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Foreword

This book is derived from the Symposium on "Estrogens in the Environment"

sponsored by the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences and held

in Raleigh, North Carolina in September, 1979. The objectives of the Symposium,

stated quite simply, were to determine what an estrogen is and how it works,

and what effect estrogenic substances might have on human health. These objec

tives seemed timely since many chemicals with diverse chemical structures, some

of which are common environmental contaminants, have been endowed with "estro

genic" properties.

To accomplish these goals, internationally recognized investigators in the

fields of endocrinology, toxicology and environmental health, as well as repre

sentatives of federal agencies involved with the environment and human health,

were invited to participate in the Symposium. The discussions were open and

instructive and, where possible, have been included in the book. I hope that

their inclusion will help recapture the excitement of the meeting.

New information presented at the Symposium included: Structure-activity

relationships of steroid hormones and estrogenic xenobiotics determined by x
ray crystallographic and biochemical methods; the role of metabolism of natural

and synthetic estrogens in hormone action; alternative models for the mechanism

of action of estrogens at the biochemical, cellular and organ levels; detailed

analyses of the hormonal activity of halogenated hydrocarbons. ecosystem dynam

ics of estrogenic substances including mycotoxins; potential routes of environ

mental, occupational and therapeutic exposure to estrogenic chemicals related

to human health.

Interaction between investigators in different disciplines was stimulating

and opened new avenues for future research. As such, this book should provide

a focal point for workers in a wide variety of fields such as chemistry, endo

crinoloqy, pharmacoloqy, toxicology, as well as obstetrics and gynecology,

agricultural sciences, occupational and environmental health sciences, and

epidemiology. Moreover, the data presented throughout the book show bow

limited our khowledge in this broad area is and should caution, as well as

provide information for, those charged with applying these data in regulatory

situations.

I want to thank the other members of the scientific committee, Dr. Kenneth

S. Korach and James C. Lamb, IV, for their help in organizing the Symposium.

They, Ms. Retha R. Newbold, and others were, in large part, responsible for the

meeting I s success. I am also indebted to the individual participants of the
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Symposium for their cooperation, and I am especially grateful to the distin

guished $cientists who presided over the five symposium sessions for their

willingness to summarize the complex problems we were addressinq. The question

raised many years ago by Sir Charles Dodds concerning the structural diversity

of estrogenic chemicals remains unanswered. We hope, however, that this volume

moves us closer to that goal.

John A. McLachlan, Ph.D.

November, 1979

Estrogens: Chemistry and Biochemistry
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In the 20 years since Elwood Jensen introduced experimental systems in which

estrogen interaction with target tissues could be studied. a great deal of

progress has been made. Receptors have been isolated and partially

characterized. Specific regions of target cell genomes which are known

to respond to estrogens now have been isolated, cloned and characterized

to the extent that even the nucleotide sequences are largely known.

Although much has been achieved. it is also important to define what is

not known. This in turn will point out the directions that must be taken

in future research efforts.

What is the function of the steroid-receptor complex remains the most

crucial of these unaswered questions. While we know in several cases that

increases in the specific products of certain genes occur in response to

hormone treatment, we have no idea how this comes about. Furthermore,

the cellular response to estrogen is invariably more complex than an effect

on one or even several specific gene loci.

A second majo.t question is how steroid receptor concentrations them

selves are regulated. This includes developaental changes, as well as

changes in receptor levels that occur during exposure to the hormone.

This involves the depletion of cytoplasmic receptor, its translocation to

the nucleus and the replenishment of cytoplasmic receptor.

An additional area of major interest, is the physical changes in the

;t;eceptor that occur dur-ing its interaction with its ligand. Whether or

not such changes are due to stabilization of different equi11briUIII states

or induced conformational changes, we need to determine if all ligands

cause essentially the same changes. or whether the chemistry of the ligand is

important. Currently we know that cheaistry of the ligand is essential in

def1n1ng tts affinity for the receptor and its dissociation rate. This in

turn bas drastic effects on the long term response to the hormone. However,

information 1s needed on whether ligand chemistry has other effects on the

f:eceptor.
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This discussion will focus on the first of the questions raised above.

Current models of steroid hormone action have a general pattern in which

the receptor is found initially in the cytoplasm and upon interacting with

steroid becomes "activated" (Figure 1). The activated steroid moves into

the nucleus where it associates with the chromatin. either the DNA or chro

mosomal proteins. or both. While this model is compatible with much of the

existing data. it does not provide a satisfactory explanation of how these

hormones with their receptors function. Furthermore. there is evidence

5

that does not fit neatly into this model. Since we have in the past out

lined many of our reservations about current models~ I would like to con

fine my remarks in this paper to some recent reports in the literature

and work in our own laboratory.

The experimental system used in our laboratory historically has been

the immature rat uterus. In the last few years. however. we have extended

our studies to the pituitary. These studies have demonstrated that estrogen
1can regulate pituitary cells directly. Killer et al. demonstrated that FSH

production in primary cell cultures of ovine pituitaries was inhibited by
-10 -8

10 to 10 M estradiol-17B. At the same time. in the same cultures,

TS~ production was stimulated.
2

In both cases. removal of estrogen results

in rapid reversal of the effect. We have extended these studies to the

lactotrophs. which are the pituitary source of prolactin. Estrogen stimulates

prolactin production in cultured rat pituitary cells 3 to 5 fold. similar to
3

the increase seen in vivo. Further~ these changes in prolactin production

appear to be due to increased prolactin biosynthesis ~ which in turn appears

to be due to increased preprolactin mRNA concentrations present in the
4 5estrogen treated cells. •

At first glance these data seem to fit our steroid action model~ i.e.~

estrogen is stimulating the production of a specific mRNA. However ~ it

must be remembered that at the same time the lactotroph "is being stimulated,

estrogen also is stimulating thyrotrophs and inhibiting FSH producing cells.

The receptor binding and translocation in all these cell types appears to

be similar. although there "is not much data on this subj ect. One is forced.

therefore. to come up with a model in which a CODmon receptor mechanism

results in varied end point activities.
6

In a similar vein. McKnight has recently reported an in~ system

in which chicken oviduct minces respond to the addition of estrogen and

progesterone. The classical responses of increased ovalbumin and conalbumin

syntheses and their respective IlIRNAs to estrogen in the oviduct now have

been demonstrated in this in~ system. There are curious differences

in the time course of these responses and their dose response. Conalbumin

synthesis appears to be a more sensitive response that is detected earlier

than ovalbumin synthesis. It should be noted that these responses all

depend on the use of a primed oviduct tissue. In the immature unprimed

chick~ the oviduct will not initiate immediately the synthesis of egg

white proteins in response to estrogen. Estrogen priming for several

the

1....-

Nucleus

55•

EI3
Receptor

Figure 1
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days causes cellular changes which perait egg white protein synthesis.

Thus, in the chick oviduct. estrogen has two types of responses depending

on the differentiated state of the cells. Again, the estrogen-receptor

complex has not been reported to be different in these two states. Any

general model of steroid action must therfore fit both of these differentiated

states •

Another steroid hormone class, the glucocorticoids, has heen shown to

have a similarly broad range of apparent genomic effects. Ringold and

Yamamoto7 have shown that the synthetic glucocorticoid, dexamethasone

stimulates the expression of a virus that has been integrated tnto the

target cell' 8 genome. Thus, a new genomic component appears to be readily

regulated even though present at different integration sites in the

genome.

Another interesting and related observation has been aade by Ivarie

and OIFarre1l.
8

TWo rat hepatoma cell lines in culture were treated with

dexaDletbasone and the newly synthesized proteins of these cells were analyzed

by the two dimensional gel electrophoresis systems developed by O'Farrell. 9

The dexamethasone treated cells showed changes in synthesis of a limited

nUlllber of the many proteins that can- be resolved by two-dimensional electro

phoresis. The dexamethasone dependent proteins have been tented by h'arie and

O'Farrell as "dOlU.1ns." A domain aay include proteins whose synthesis is

increased. as well as those that are decreased. Out of more than 1000 proteins

resolved in each cell line. only 7 proteins in one cell line and 8 proteins in

the other were inducible consistently. A point of particular importance is

that only one protein, tyrosine 8Dlino transferase. was common to both steroid

induced domains of the two cell lines.

Thus. with two steroid hormones in several cell or· organ culture systems,

we see a very heterogenous response to apparently homogenous receptors.. While

there have been some suggestions of heterogeneity of receptors. the bulk of

the evidence suggests that for any class of steroids the target cell receptors

are homogenous. 'Perhaps the best evidence COllles from the genetic studies of

YamamotolO and Bourgeois ..
11

Their data suggests that the glucocorticoid

receptor represents the product of a single gene.

What kind of a .adel can one propose that will explain the observations

discussed above? It is ., contention that toteractian with one genomic site

is highly improbable. Binding of a steroid-receptor to only one sequence of

DNA cannot explain the heteroR;eneity of responses unless this single genomic

!

7

site in turn can control a variety of other genomic sites. A number of

the steroid responses have been characterized as being prLmary responses,

i.e., genomic responses that do not depend on prior protein synthesis.

Therefore, the concept of a single gene induction as seen commonly in pro

karyote systems does not present a useful model for steroid induced tissue

responses.

An alternative model is that repetitive sequence of DNA might be recognized

by the steroid receptor. The repetitive sequences would in turn be associated

with a variety of unique sequences of DNA that would code for specific mRNAs.

The repetitive sequence would act in a manner analogous to promoter regions

of induced genes in prokaryotes. Various other chromosomal proteins might

bind also to the repetitive or its associated unique sequence DNA in various

differentiated states. These other protein-DNA interactions would determine

whether or not a particular gene would interact with or respond to the steroid

receptor complex... The differential affinity of the steroid-receptor for its

specific DNAs versus non-specific DNA interactions might not be readily detect

able with present methodology as pointed out by Yamamoto and Alberts .12

Studies to isolate potential regulatory sequences of DNA are underway in several
13 14

'labs.. O'Halley and Chambon have reported the !solation and cloning of

the oviduct gene. If promoter or other regulatory regions are adjacent to

the coding regions of the gene it should be possible to directly detuaine

If steroid-receptor complexes bind with higher affinity to these specific DNA

sequences. Recent work on eukaryote gene structure now has been extended to
14 13the ovalbumin gene system by Cham,bon and O'Malley. '!'be complexity of the

transcribed region of the gene raises the potential that regulatory regions may

be cOllplex and not necessarily close to the coding sequences.

Another possible model of steroid-receptor regulation of nuclear function is

that the steroid-receptor complex does not interact directly with the genome

itself.. Regulation of gene expression in an1mal cells appears to be IDOre

coaplex than originally believed. As pointed out earlier, studies with the

hemoglobin gene and the v.ims SV40 have indicated that these genes themselves

are aore complex than originally thought with coding and non-eoding "inter

vening sequences" interspersed. Furthermore. the evidence in these

systems is that these genes initially are transcribed into large precursor

RNAs which ultimately must be cleaved and then spliced to make the mature

messenger RNA found in the cytoplasm. Several reports over the past few

years have presented data indicating that transcription may not be the
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ly sHe of regulation, but that regulation of what RNA is processed and

mitted to exit from the nucleus, may be equally or more important. IS

is may be especially important with mRNAs for regulatory proteins

esent in small quantities. l6 With our new knowledge of the role of RNA

ocessing, it is easy to conjure up new sites for regulating RNA processing

.d ultimately exit from the nucleus.

Furthermore, we know that modification of chromatin structure by modifica

_on of chromosomal proteins also would have major effects on gene expression.

.us. there are a large number of potential sites of action in the nucleus

,r steroid receptors. Such a model mechanism must work on nuclear components

:isting prior to the steroid receptor's entry into the nucleus. Therefore,

~estigating newly synthesized proteins after ho~ne administration will

!scribe only the end points of gene expression and not its regulation.

Protein derivitization, such as phosphorylation, acetylation, methylation

!d adenylation have all been described. Several studies have been done with

fects of steroids. including reports of increased phosphorylation of nuclear

·oteins after estrogen treatment. However, in most cases the aethods used

lre capable only of detecting gross changes in proteins -present in great

,undance. It would seem more likely that changes will involve.proteins

·esent in SIllaller numbers than can be detected readily by colUIID. chroma

'graphy or single d:lmeo.sion gel electrophoresis. It will be necessary to

:e other methodology such as tw<rd1mensional gels in which many proteins

!n be resolved.

It is well to relllember that the steroid receptors thelllSelves represent

~latively small populations of ..lecules; approxiDately 10,000 - 20,000 per
-8!ll, or 10 M if randomly distributed in target tissues. Under physiological

,nditions, 1,000 to 5,000 steroid receptors present in the nucleus has a

eat physiological effect. Changes in similarly small populations of

her nuclear proteins thus can be expected to be important.

11lus, its s.eems that future research IllUst define a more encOlllpassing model

steroid-receptor regulation. This model must explain how an apparent

'mogeneous steroid receptor system involving translocation of the receptor to

,e nucleus gives rise to a very heterogenous variety of responses depending

the state of the differentiation of the target cells.



From a careful examination of the molecular features of the numerous nat-

Estradiol and Estrone

The three-d~ensional structure of estradiol observed in the crystal struc
1ture of the hemihydrate is illustrated in the stereo diagram (Figure 1). This

is just one of three crystallographic determinations of the conformation of
2 3estradiol. The others include 1:1 complexes with urea and propanol. A

superposition of two molecu~es of estradiol (Figure 2a) illustrates that de

spite variation in the immediate environment in the crystal complexes the

estradiol conformation has limited variability. Crystallographic data on
4estrone (Figure 2b) for which there are also three crystal forms containing

STRUCTURAL COMPARISONS

The crystallographically observed molecular structures of a number of natu

ral and synthetic estrogens and antiestrogens will be compared. and an effort

will be 1lI8.de to identify those features that deteraine bin~ing and activity.

The compounds examined will include phytoestrogens, mycotoxins and pesticides

that have been demonstrated to exhibit estrogenicity.

ural and synthetic products that have estrogenic or antiestrogenic properties

it should be possible to identify those structural features that are respon

sible for receptor binding and hormonal function. However~this task is com

plicated by uncertainties concerning solubility, transport, metabolism, and

site of action of the compounds found to behave as estrogenic agonlsts or an

tagonists. An antiestrogen may act by competing for the target receptor site.

the active site of a metabolizing enzyme. or a receptor in a feedback mecha

nism. Alternatively they may induce or inhibit the synthesis of other hormones

or proteins that alter the course of action of endogenous estrogens.

If a specific receptor having a single estrogen binding site can be isolat~d

and purified it should be possible to determine the relative binding affinities

of a series of estrogen agonists and antagonists and the structural features

responsible for binding should become apparent.

INTRODUCTION

WILLIAM L. DUAX AND CHARLES M. WEEKS
Medical Foundation of Buffalo. Inc., 73 High Street~ Buffalo. NY 14203, USA

MOLECULAR BASIS OF ESTROGENICITY: X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC STUDIES

Copyfight 1980 by EI_ier North Hollilod. Inc.
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acts as a hydrogen bond donor
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Analysis of conformational data on these and 21 other 1.3.5(lO)-e5~ratriene

structures
5

illustrates that exocyclic nonbonded interactions playa decisive

role in determining overall steroid conformation. This is particularly true

of interactions across the A/c- and BID-bay regions of the steroid backbone.

Interactions between C(l) and C(11) stabilize the la,BB-half chair conformation

of the flexible B ring" In most l,3,5{lO)-estratrienes. 4-Bromo substitution

and C(14)-C(15) dehydrogenation introduce strains at the C(6) and e(7) posi

tions that are relieved by a shift in a-ring conformation to the aB-sofa form.

In estrone, estriol. and epiestradiol the Sa-sofa conformation is of comparable

stability and~ under favorable circumstances, conformational isomers will be

co-crystallized apparently as a result of long range conformational effects

involving interactions between C(12) and 0(17). D.H.R. Barton7 first described

such long range effects in condensation reactions and called the phenomena

conformational transmission.

Legrand et al.
6

have reported solution data further illustrating that

changes in the D ring of estra-l~3~5(10)-trienesmay be transmitted to the

A ring. They found that the pKa's of estrone and estradiol in methanol differ

by 0.10 pK units and that estrone is more acidic. This pK difference is

consistent with the observed hydrogen bonding pattern in the crystal (Figure

3)~ a pattern that appears to require co-crystallization of solvent in crystals

of estradiol. The three different crystal forms of estrone are all unsolvated,

whereas an uosolvated crystal form of estradiol has not been isolated to date.

In the solid state the more acidic estrone freely contributes its hydrogen

atom to form a single hydrogen bond. Estradiol, however, always acts as a

Fig. 3. Hydrogen bonding in crystals of
estrone. The C(3)-hydroxyl of estradiol
acceptor while that of estrone acts as a

f
I,

/.

\
I
I

f

o
b)

8.....

~~~~

0.
O~

a)

• Soate crystal foras have two or more independent molecu.les 1.n l.UC:: 11,111 ........~.......

•four crystallographically independent molecules show it to be a more flexible

molecule than estradiol.

Host of the conformational flexibility in the 1,3,5(IO)-estratriene back

bone is located in the B-ring region. The B rings of all three estradiol mol

ecules and three of the four estrone aolecules are in 7a,86-half chair con

formations in which atoms C(9), C(IO), C(5) and C(6) are coplanar and atoms

C(7) and C(8) are equidistant from that plane on oppos~te sides. The remaining

estrone molecule is found in an 86-sofa conformation in which atoms C(9).

C(IO), C(5), C(6) and C(7) are coplanar and Cea) is on the 6 side of that plane.

.• -_ .. ~ __ '1

Fig. 2. Comparison of conformattoos of three crystallographically independent
observations of estradiol (a> and two crystallographically independent obser
vations of estrone (b). Overlap of the C and D rings has been maximized using
a least-squares program, FltHOL, developed by G. D. Smith of the Medical
Foundation of Buffalo, Inc.

Fig. 1. Stereoview of the crystallographically observed conformation of
estradiol.

12
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Fig. 6. Superposition drawing of solvated estradiol and DES. maximizing rela
tive positioning of hydrophyl1c groups and hydrophobic bulk. 03 I is the
hydroxyl group of an adjacent molecule in crystals of estradioL Hydrogen
bonds are indicated as (.:::..:: = 1r :.).

Fig. 511 Superposition drawing of acentric DES and estradiol from Busetta
et al.

Numerous efforts have been directed toward correlating estrogenic activity

with the distance between the terminal oxygens. In 1950, Keasling and

Schueler mistakenly reported the interatomic distance between the terminal

oxygens on diethylstilbestrol (DES) and estradiol as being approximately
01214.5A • The crystallographically observed distances between the terminal

oxygens in DES and estradiol are l2 .. LR and lO.9X respectively. The propensity

of estradiol to form hydrogen bonds to water or other solvents and the l.iR

disparity between the terminal oxygen distances in estradiol and DES suggest

that water may play a significant role in linking estradiol to the receptor

protein. The distance between 0(3) and a hydrogen bonded oxygen in estradiol

hydrate is 12.l.i, identical to the 0-0 distance in DES. The overall conforma

tional match between the two molecules is shown in Figure 6. The dimethyl

analogue of DES is reported to be inactive and has been known to crystallize in

the centrosymaetric form (similar to Figure 4b) only, supporting Hospital's

proposal that the asymetric form is bound to the receptor. A tetra

fluorinated derivative of DES is reported to have reduced bin~ing affinity yet
13retain some activity. The reduced binding could be a result of direct inter-

action of the fluorines or conformational change associated with the substitu

tion. To date the structure of this compound has not been reported.

i
f

I
Fig .. 4. (a) Diethylstilbestrol (DES) drawn to maximize its superficial resem
blance to estradiol and (b) DFS confonaation as observed in the anhydrous
crystal form.

a)

'nle DES molecules found in several crystal complexes do not possess this

s~try. Busetta et at. 11 have illustrated that asymmetric DES more closely

resembles natural estradiol in overall shape and hydrogen bonding (Figure 5).

Although both hydroxyls act as hydrogen bond donors and acceptors in all

crystal forms of DES t the geOlietry of the hydrogen bonds to orie of the phenol

rings in the asymmetric form more nearly resembles the hydrogen bonding in
11

the estradiol complexes ..

Diphenylethylenes
The structural features most widely regarded as important to estrogenicity

are a phenolic ring and two hydroxyl groups appropriately arranged relative to

one another. A comparison of estradiol with one of the earliest synthetic

estrogens, diethylstilbestrol, contributed to the development of this model.

Early workers were overly enthusiastic in their efforts to illustrate a struc

tural similarity between estradiol and diethylstilbestrol (DES), and they

commonly drew DES as illustrated in Figure 4a in order to maxLmize its
8 9

similarity to estradiol. The crystal structures of anhydrous DES and DES

complexedlO with various solvents provide valuable information on the flexi

bilityof the molecule. The phenyl rings of DES.are not coplanar and the

ethyl groups do Dot lie in the plane of the rings. Anhydrous DES (Figure 4b)

has a center of inversion at the midpoint of the C-C bond.

hydrogen bond donor and acceptor thus retaining a full hydrogen of its own.

The donor hydrogen bond comes from the co-crystallized solvent. It seems rea

sonable to assume that these observed differences in overall conformation.

conformational flexibility, pK values and affinity for solvent may play an

important role in determining the considerable difference in affinity of

estradiol and estrone for the estrogenic receptor.

14
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-134
-116
-129
-119
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Fig. 9. Superposition drawings of estradiol and (a) estrogenic cis tamoxifeu
and (b) antieatrogenic~ tamoxifen assuming correspondence in receptor
interaction of the substituted phenyl ring of tamoxifen and the A-ring of
estradiol. The estrogenic isomer is observed to more nearly approximate the
shape of estradiol.

a) ~ <t-o", n b)

TABLE 1

THE TRIPHENYLE1HYLENE RING CONFORMATIONS

a,

cis-tamoxifen
molecule 1
molecule 2

trans-tamoxifen
trans-clomiphene
trans-broparestrol

Note: Atomic numbering is illustrated in Figure SB.

a+1 - C(6)-C{l)-C{7)-C{7')

b+2 • C{6')-C(l')-C(7')-C{7)

c+ • C{6")-C{l") -C(7)-C{7')
3

Fig. 8. A comparison of the conformations of (a> DES. (b) Cis-tamoxifen. and
(c) trans-tamoxlfen viewed perpendicular to the plane of the ethylene group.
R • O{CH2)2N{CH3)2"

o

C~5

b)

(CH:3)2N<CH2kO

a)

(C~2N{CH2)20'

Triphenylethylenes
Many trans triphenylethylenes including the trans isomer of tamoxifen

!Ii 15 16(Figure 7a), clomiphene. and broparestrol have been found to be ant1-

estrogenic. rrans-tamoxifen. I_p_(2-dimethylaminoethoxy-phenyl}1.2-trans

diphenylbut-l-ene. is reported to be weakly estrogenic as well. In contrast

the cis isomer of tamoxifen (Figure 7b) behaves like a conventional estrogen.
15 16 17 18 .

X-Ray crystal structure results on these four compounds • , • 111ustrate

that the triphenyl rings are inclined 50-60G with respect to the ethylene

linkage (Table 1). The crystallographically observed conformations of cis
18

and trans tamoxifen are compared with that of the acentric form of DES in

Figure 8.
If the trans phenyl rings of DES are important for its activity. and since

it Is cis-tamoxifen that is estrogenic. the O(CH2)2N(CH3)2 substituted ring

and the phenyl troans to it in cis-tamoxifen would appear to be the rings that

function in an analogous way to those of DES. In accordance with such a model

the O(CH
3

)2N(CH
3
)2 substituted ring would simulate either the steroid A ring

or D ring. In Figure 9. we have elected to consider the substituted tamoxifen

ring as corresponding In function to the A ring at the binding site. This is

the simplest possible model that might account for the similarity in receptor

binding of taaoxifen and estradiol. The development of a model would be

simplified if one of the triphenyl rings were phenolic. It has been suggested

that the C(l) phenyl ring is metabolized in vivo to produce such a ring.
19

20Other authors dispute these findings and report the principal metabolite of

tamoxifen to be an N-desmethyl derivative. There has also been speculation

about possible hydroxylation of the other phenyl rings.

HYdroxytamoxifen.[~rans-ltp-dimethYlamlneethOxyphenyl)l(p-hYdroxyphenyl)2

phenylbut-l-ene ) (Figure lOa) bas been synthesized aDd is reported to bind to

Fig. 7. Chemical drawings of (a) trans and (b) cis-tamoxifen.

16
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b)

b)

OH

a)

c)

a)

a)

Fig. 13. A comparison of the overall conformation of <a) estradiol, (b) a
brominated derivative of airestroI, (e) DES, and (d) a modified steroid 3
methoxy-8a-methyl-l,3,5(lO),6-estratetraen-17B-yl bromoacetate, emphasizing
similarities of the A-ring region.

Fig. 12. (a) Coumestrol, (b) mirestrol, and (e) genistein are representative
phytoestrogens.

Fig. 11. (a) Chemical drawing of cyclofenll. (b) Superposition of estradiol
(---), cis-tamoxiten (- - - -), and cyclofenll (•••••••).

b)

found to have estrogenic properties.
24and genistein (Figure 12). Coumestrol

OH

o
a)

Fig. 10. Chemical drawings of <a> hydroxytamoxifen and (b) trans-p-methoxy
a-phenyl-a'-trifluoromethylstllbene.

Phytoestrogens

Pbytoestrogens are plant substances
24 25They include coumestrol, mirestrol

and mlrestrol have ring structures comparable to that of a steroid, and

coumestrol Is constrained by uusaturatlon to have a nearly planar conforaatlon.

The connectivity aDd. eonformation of mlrestrol was determ1ned in one of the

earliest X-ray studies of a steroid. 26 The comparison of the plant estrogen

mirestrol, the natural estrogen est,radiol, and tbe synthetic estrogen DES

the calf uterine estrogen receptor with affinity equal to that of estradiol
21and to be a potent antiestrogen. Potent antifertility activity Is also

22
reported for ~-p-aethoxy-a-phenyl-«'-trlfluoromethylstl1bene (Figure

lOb). If the methoxy group in the latter compound were metabolized to the

hydroxy both of these potent antiestrogens could be expected to have two

phenyl rings in nearly the same conformation as DES, with one of them hydrox

ylated. The antiestrogen behavior might then be attributed to either (1) the

absences of a hydroxyl on the trans ring, or (2) the interference of the third

ring with a prote1n interaction essential to activity. These data suggest that

the O(CH2) 2N(al3) 2 bearing ring does not s1mulate the steroid A ring (as sug

gested in Figure 9). This disparity might be resolved by assuming that the

estrogenic and antiestrogenic triphenylethylenes bind differently at the re

ceptor (different rings aiaic the A r1.ng in each case), or that estrogenic and.
23ant1estrogenic receptors differ.

Another tricyclic coapound found to have great estrogenic activity is

cyclofenil (F1.gure 118). Busetta has proposed that none of the phenyl rings of

cyclofenil Ildmics the steroid A ring, but that the interactions of cyclofenll

with the receptor resemble those of cis tamoxifenll (Figure lIb).

18
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•6-(lo-Hydroxy-6-oxo-trans-l-undecenyl-B-resorcyclic acid lactone.

Fig. 16. Atomic numbering and the torsion angles of the 14-membered rings in
trans-zearalenone (above) and its 8'-hydroxy derivative (below).

Uycotoxins

Fungal toxins present in feeds cause various diseases in an~ls and may be

carried further in the food chain. Zearalenone* (Figure 16). a mycotoxin pro

duced by Fusarium graminearum is the cause of estrogenic syndrome in swine. 30

A number of analogues and naturally occurring derivatives of zearalenone have

been tested for estrogenic activity. Zearalenone has a phenolic ~lng and a

carbonyl group that .ight conceivably occupy positions in space corresponding

to these groups in estrone. Examination of the crystallographically deter-
31 32mined conformations of trans-zearalenone and its 8 Lhydroxy derivative and

their comparison with estradiol allow testing of such a hypothesis. The endo

cyclic torsion angles of the l4-.embered rings which define the conformation

of zearalenone and its Sf-hydroxy derivative are compared in Figure 16. The

8thydroxy-substituent induces significant rearrangement of the l4-membered

ring but the overall conformation of the two molecules remains similar as

shown in Figure 17.

~O

to that of bromo-

produce a highly

...............OH

o

b)

b)

HO'

OH

1n configuration at C(8) can also

an overall conformation21 similar

receptor binding. Change

estrogenic steroid having

mtrestrol (Figure 13d).

Indenestrol and iodanestrol (Figure 14).compounds synthesized as DES ana

logues. bear a close structural resemblance to the phytoestrogen genistein.

Indenestrol bas more than IOo-fold greater binding affinity for the estrogen
28

receptor than does indanestrol. The crystal structure determination of the
29less active indanestrol reveals tbat the three hydrogen suhstltuents on the

five membered ring are on the same face of the ring (Figure 153). Because of

steric hindrance the ethyl and methyl substituents take up equatorial orien

tations and the phenyl group 1s in an axial orientation relative to the fused

rings. The overall conformation of indanestrol which is compared with that

of estradiol in Figure ISb illustrates that the molecule is dramatically bent

as a result of the axial orientation of the phenyl substituent. In the more

active indenestrol the double bond in the five membered ring can be expected

to produce a much flatter molecule.

Fig. 14. Chemical drawings of (a) indanestrol and (b) 1ndenestrol A.

Pig. 15. (a) Perspective view of indanestrol illustrating the orientation of
the hydrogen substituents on the five aembered ring. (b) Superposition
drawing of estradiol (darker) and indanestrol asswaing that the fused rings
atmic the steroid A and Brings.

(Figure 13), bolsters the argument that one phenyl ring of DES mimics the A

ring of the other two compounds and suggests the importance of the A ring to

20
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Pesticides

The estrogenic activity of o,p'-DDT and certain other analogs of DDT has

been well documented.
33

Of particular interest is the fact that inhibition of
3~estradiol binding is found with O,p'-DDT but not p,p'-DDE. The analogue

o,p'-DDD has been described as a more potent inhibitor of the human placental

l7S-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase than many other structural analogues, non-
35steroidal estrogens, and antiestrogens, In addition, HcBlain, Lewin and

Wolfe
36

have shown that the (-)isomer of o,p'-DDT is a far more potent estro

gen than the (+)isomer.

The crystal structures of the racemic mixture of o,p'-DDT cODtaining two
37 38molecules in the asymmetric unit, the (-)isomer of o,p'-DDT,; and p,p'_

DDT
37

have been reported. The conformations of the molecules are illustrated

in Figure 19 and the relative orientations of the phenyl rings in the four

structures are defined by the torsion angles listed in Table 2.

eel

+a
1

TABLE Z

11IE CONFORMATION OF o,p'-DDT and p,p'-DDT

Fig. 19. Three crystallographically independent observations of the confor
astion of (-)isomer of o,p'-DDT (a, b, and c) and a single observation of
p,p'-DDT (d). Two of the !sOllers of o,p'-DDT (a and b) are co-crystallized in
the racemic mixture.

Note: See figure 19 for nuabering scheme.

a+1 • C(1)-C(Z)-C(3)-C(~)

b+Z • C(Z)-C(3)-C(4)-Cl(5)

0+3 • C(Z)-C(3)-C(6)-C(7)

O,p'-DDT
molecule 1 87 .. 4-
molecule 2 94 .. 8

(-)o,p'-DDT 94.2
P,pl-DDT 92.1

'"

B'OH
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Fig. 11. Comparison of overall conformations of trans-zearalenone (darker)
and its 8 1-hydroxy derivative when viewed along a vector from e(2) to C(q) in
the phenolic ring.

The greatest similarity in the observed conformations of 8'-hydroxy-trans

zeaTalenone and estradiol 1s obtained when the phenyl rings are nearly super

imposed without hydroxyl overlap as shown in Figure 18. It is worth noting

that while the phenyl ring hydroxyls are not overlapping, their locations are

close enough to one another to allow hydrogen bond formation to the same site.

The relative location of hydrogen bonded water of solvation in Sf-hydroxy

zeaTalenone and estradiol hemlhydrate are also shown in Figure 18. If the

relative orientations of zearalenone and estradiol when bound to estrogen

receptor are as depicted in Figure 18. the 6-oxo group could act as a hydrogen

bond acceptor whereas the l7B-hydroxy of estradiol can act as a hydrogen bond

donor and acceptor.

FiC' 18. Superposition drawing of estradiOl and 8'-hydroxy zearalenone illus
trating 8imilarities in overall conformation and possible hydrogen bonding to
the same receptor 8ite (I).
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b)

HO

has shown that simple alkyl phenols can

displace the prebound hormone from the estro-

a)

HOU)
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Fig. 22. Simple alkylphenols that prevent binding of estradiol and/or displace
prebound hormones: (a) tetrabydronaphthol and (b) p-Bec-amyl phenol.

On the basis of analysis of steroids having the highest affinity for the

uterine progesterone receptor, we have previously proposed that the steroid

A ring is primarily responsible for progesterone receptor binding and that

structural differences in the D-ring region appear to be responsible for

determining activity or distinguishing agonism from antagonism. 42 On the

basis of the structural data presented above, it appears plausible that a

phenolic A ring having a propensity to behave as a hydrogen bond acceptor as

well as donor may be the most iIBportant determinant of high affinity binding

to the estrogen receptor (Figure 23). The composition and orientation of the

region of the estrogen and antiestrogen corresponding to the D ring of estra

diol will govern subsequent hormonal events such as conformational change in

the receptor, stabilization of a possible dimeric form of the receptor, and

interaction with chromatin or DNA (Figure 24)42,43 in the nucleus. Structures

gen receptor of uterine cytosol. Tetrahydronaphthol (Figure 22a), an analog

of the A and B rings of estradiol, is highly effective in preventing forward

binding of estradiol. p-8ec-AmyI phenol (Figure 22b) with a flexible alkyl

chain corresponding to the B ring·of estradiol is highly effective at aGe in

displacing estradiol which has been prebound by the receptor.

The only structural element common to all of the estrogens and antiestrogens

discussed here (with the exception of kepone) is a phenyl ring, and there is

ample evidence that a phenol ring is a more potent competitor for the estrogen
U

receptor. Furthermore, HUeller

prevent binding of estradiol and

MECHANISM OF BINDING AND ACTIVITY

.0Another pesticide that is reported to have estrogenic activity is kepone.

Since kepone (Figure 21b) has a cage-like structure and no phenolic rings, it

is difficult to establish any structural similarity to the natural estrogens.

Ii

Cl

~er' !
Cl-I~

b)

b)

OH

Cl

CJ

a)

HO

a)

F1g. 20. (a) Superposition drawing of estradiol and (-)o,p'-DDT with phenyl
ring overlap max1m1%ed by a least-squares procedure (FIntoL). (b) Super
position drawing of estradiol and p,p'-DDT in which the correspondence between
the p-chlorlde 8ubstituents in the DDT and 0(3) and 0(17) of estradiol as well
as the hydrophobic bulk distribution is maximized.

Fig. 21. (a) HPTE, the pesticide having the greatest similarity to estradiol,
and (b) kepone, a pesticide competitor for the estrogen receptor bearing no
.pparent resemblance to estradiol.

Although the crystal structure of DDE has not been reported. the ethylene

linkage is certain to produce a much flatter molecule and this difference in

shape accounts for some of the difference in activity. KcBlain proposed that

the Rform of o,pLDDT more nearly resembles estradiol in shape than the S form

and that the (-)isomer must be the R form. The crystal structure determination
38revealed that the more active (-)isomer is indeed the R form. In Figure 20a

thepsubstituted phenyl ring of (-)o,p'-DDT is superimposed on the steroid

A ring and the p-chlorine atom and the J-hydroxy substituent are aligned.

The estrogenic activity of the DDT analogue methoxychlor is probably due to

its metabolism to {(2,2-bisqo-hydroxyphenyl-I,I,I-trichloroethane](HPTE)}
39Figure 2la) which has been shown to compete for the estrogen receptor. The

conformation of HPTE can be expected to resemble p,p'-DDT rather than o,p'-DDT.

In Figure 20b, p,p'-DDT is oriented to permitmaxiJDum overlap of the p-substit

uents of the phenyl rings with the 0(3) and 0(17) hydroxyls of estradiol as

veIl as overlap of the hydrophobic middle of the two structures.



Fig. 24. Some of the possible roles that the D-ring region may play in con
trolling estrogenic behavior. Absence of the appropriate D-ring feature
could cause antagonism.
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SUIIHARY

Se-e of the tentative conclusions that can be drawn from. this analys1s of

the crystallographically observed conforaat1ons of estrogens and ant1estrogens

include the following:

(1) The greater binding affinity of estradiol over estrone may be due in

part to a pK difference of the C(3)-hydroxyl that is caused by long

range conformational transa1ss1on associated with e(17) substitution.

(2) The C(3) hydroxyl may act a. • hydrogen bond donor and acceptor in

the active site.

having D rings or pseudo D rings suited by chemical makeup, overall shape, and

spatial location to promote the required interaction would behave as agonists

whereas structures lacking these features would behave as antagonists.

Clark, Pasko, and Peck find that long term nuclear retention of receptors

is required for estrogen regulation of transcriptional events associated with
44uterine growth. Horowitz and McGuire suggest that nuclear processing steps

may be essential for the function of estrogenic compounds as inducers of pro

gesterone receptor and that such a step is partially or completely impaired
45in ant1estrogens. Tseng and Gurpides have found. that only phenolic steroids

possessing a 17B-hydroxy group compete with estradiol for nuclear binding. 46

These observatiOns are consistent with a model incorporating A-ring control

of receptor binding and D-ring control of subsequent (nuclear) events.

Fig. 23. Hodel for estrogen receptor binding in which the phenolic ring bas
an intimate association with the receptor and differences in variable D-ring
region will control events subsequent to binding that govern activity.
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""
(3) Asymmetric DES has a spatial arrangement similar to estradiol.

(4) Structural comparison of DES and estradiol suggests that water may

Riay an important role in estradiol receptor interactions.

(5) If the trans phenyl rings of DES are essential to activity then the

O(CH
2
)2N(CH

3
)2 bearing ring of cis-tamoxifen may mimic one of them

in its interaction with the receptor.

(6) The trlphenylethylenes of Figure 10 suggest that the O(CH2)2N(CH3)2

bearing ring of cis-tamoxiten does ~ mimic the steroid A ring or

that estrogens and antiestrogens may bind differently to the same site

or to different sites.

(7) The phytoestrogens and myrotoxins demonstrate structural similarity

in the A-ring regions and diversity of the uD-ring" regions.

(8) A phenolic ring that can miaic the A ring of estradiol appears to be

sufficient to permit effective competition for binding to estrogen

receptors.

(9) Considerable variation at the D-ring region of steroids or comparable

regions in nonsteroidal estrogens is compatible with high affinity

binding and may differentiate between agonist and antagonist behavior.
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DISCUSSIOH

NAFTOLIN: The use of estrogen binding as synonymous with estrogen actions is
hazardous and should be avoided.

DUAX: Your point is well taken. Nevertheless, most of the compounds reported
to have significant estrogenic activity do exhibit significant binding to the
estrogen receptor. This suggests that binding is requ,ired, but not sufficient
for activity. This opens the door to the possibility of a pure antagonist
that would bind to the receptor but 1ack the structural feature responsible
for activity. I was attempting to deteraine whether any COImIlOn structural
feature could be identified as being essential for binding. our proposal that
the -Oil-ring region may be the controlling factor in determining the degree of
agonist and antagonist behavior through mediating events subsequent to recep
tor binding is aeant to be highly speculative.

MUELLER: If one imaqines that the estrogen enters with the "A"-ring and
~s bound on the -D--ring (leaving the receptor's "A'"-ring site open), is
there anything in the crystal.lographic data which defines limitations for the
'"Oli-ring binding interactions? I ask this question because substitutions on
the -D--rlnq of estradiol have such a dramatic influence on the binding of the
steroid even though the -A--, '"B--, and -C--rinqs are the same and the Phenol
bira4ing site of the receptor appears to be open to such compounds as p-sec
amyl. phenol when there is estradiol already bo\D\d.

DuAx:" '1fle variability of the" -o-~rin9 region in steroids that bind to the
estrogen receptor and the absence of a -u--ring-!ike group in most non
st:e%01dal. estrogens IIUIke it difficult to detect the presence of a characteris
tic IiD-""'r1ng tJult aay contribute to binding. It is possible that the druaatic
effect. that -o--rinq substitutions have upon binding affinity u.y result from
lonq-ranqe conforu.tional effects transmitted to the "A"-ring, such as the
influence of the 17-substituent upon the pk of the C(3) hydroxyl that Leqrand
reported. %nregard to the ability of p-sec amyl Phenol. to bind to the phenol
site when estradiol is prebound, it may be that even at OOC, there is some
e.cjui.librium between free and boWld estradiol and that some exchange with the
excess p-sec amyl phenol is possible.

OFNER.: In support of Dr. Mueller's emphasis of the importance of the "D"-ring
Iii"'""Structure-activity relationships, I should like to aention our report
(Olner et al., cancer ~therapy Reports 16:285, 1962) of a large difference
in the estroqenic activities of 16a.(very'potent)- and 168(low potency)-fluoro
estradiol-L78 bioassayed as the product.a of the placental aromatization of
161:1 (weak androqen) - and 1613 (5 x l.6a-F-steroid in chick comb potency) -fluoro-4
androstene-3,17-dione •

31

~: We would suggest that "ON-ring substituents could influence receptor
binding by the mechanism of long-range conformational effects transmitted to
the "A"-ring and could influence activity by direct participation in the
hormone receptor interactions and changes that follow initial binding. We
would be interested in undertaking the crystal structure analysis of 160- and
168-fluoro derivatives of estradiol-17B in order to examine the nature of
electronic properties and hydrogen bonding patterns that might occur in the
crystals.

PATHRE: I have a couple of comments regarding your work on zearalenone. We
have examined the 13C_NMR Spectra of zearalenone and its derivatives and found
that there is no change in the chemical shifts of carbon atoms with respect to
temperature (the lowest temperature, -120°C), which, I think, is consistent
with your conclusions that in zearalenone the overall conformation of the
molecule remains the same. Also, we foW'td, as your model predicts, that
removal of the 4~ group in zearalenone results in a decrease~:in its utero
tropic activity. Have you considered whether possible conformational dif
ferences exist between the solid state and solution state of these estrogens?
Solvent interactions present in solution may not be observable by the struc
tures observed in the solid state.

DUAX: I am pleased to learn that your solution spectral studies indicate the
presence of a stable molecular conformation and that the 4-hydroxyl is as
important to binding as our model predicts. It is always possible that a
molecular conformation observed in an isolated crystal structure determination
may differ from the conformation of that molecule in solution. For this
reason it is important to analyze the data from as many closely related struc
tures as possible and to study polymorphic forms of the same compound. OUr
analysis of crystallographic data on over 300 estranes, androstanes, and
pregnanes collected in the Atlas of steroid Structure indicates that, in
general, the structures observed in the crystal are at, or very near, minimum
energy conformations and that crystal packing forces have little or no in
fluence on conformation. Furthermore, the fact that Many crystals, inCluding
zearalenone, contain solvent of crystallization further suggests that the
intermolecular interactions observed in the crystal, such as hydroqen lxmds,
have analoqous interactions in solution. In the past, we have been able to
resolve ambiquities in solution spectra.! interpretation and unambiguously
demonstrate a correspondence between steroid conformation in solid and solu
tion. Studies in our laboratory of more flexible mol.ecules such as thyroid
hormones, polypeptide horJlM)lles, and prostaglandins indicate that this corre
spondence between structure in solid and solution occurs for th,ese compoWlds
as well.

METCALF: Is it possible that the faoile hydration of chlordecone (Kepone)
provides a clue to the affinity of this compound for the estrogen receptor in
a manner analogous to the mechanism you have suggested for solvated estradiol
or estrone?

DUAX: '1'h.a.t is a very good suggestion. If Kepone is energetically stabilized
by solvation, it is possible that a tightly bound water molecule in the plane
of the carbonyl group could play a role analogous to that of the 3-hydroxyl of
estradiol.
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THE CHEMISTRY OF ESTROGENS AND ANTIESTRQGENS: RELATIONSHIPS BE'IWEEN STRUCTURE,

RECEPTOR BINDING, AND BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY
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INTRODUCTION

'Ihe biological activity of steroid hormones, such as estrogens, depends upon

their interaction with certain high affinity binding proteins, called receptors,

that are found in the cells of tarqet tissues. 'Ibe interaction between a ster

oid and its receptor is of high affinity (Kd = 0.1 - 1 nM) and is characterized

by a high degree of stereospecificity. 'Iberefore, it is not surprising that

small alterations in the structure of certain estrogens can greatly affect the

receptor binding affinity of these compounds and their biological activity.

In this paper, we will examine several facets of the relationship between

the chemical structure of estrogens and antiestrogens and their biological

activity, both in terms of receptor interaction and physiological responses •

we viII also consider the variety of chemical structures that can embody estro

genic activity. It will beccme apparent that the biological consequences of

chemical alteration have a dual origin - altered receptor affinity and altered

phanu.codynamlcs; both factors are ~tant in detenli.ninq biological activity.

.RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOO

9?timizatlon of the selectivity of Estroqen Interaction with Receptor. In

addition to their desired interaction with the estrogen receptor, estrogens

interact with other binding sites. This non-receptor binding can be to speci

fic serum. binding proteins such as rat alpha-fetoprotein and human sex steroid

binding protein. to enzyJEs involved in estrogen aaetabolisDl such as dehydr~

genases and hydroxylasea. and to low affinity, non-saturable (Le., non-speci

fic) binding sites such as albumin and lipids. 'l11ese interactions reduce the

fraction of a dose of an estrogen that is "free" and thus available for inter

action with the receptor (serUlll and non-specific binders), and they can shorten

the ser\llD half-time (metabolizing enzymes).

A considerable effort has been MOunted by the pharmaceutical industry to

develop estrogens that will have increased potency because they interact with

the receptor more selectively. An exuple of this is found in a detailed study
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by Raynaud. 1 Raynaud has shown that two structural modifications, a 170

ethynyl group and an IlB-methoxy group. both enhance the selectivity with which

an estrogen interacts with the receptor and increase its biological potency

(Scheme 1). 'I1le 17a-ethynyl groUp reduces binding to serum binding proteins

Structural Modifications of Estroqen Derivatives Designed for Affinity

Labeling or Breast Tumor Imaging. we have been interested in developing two

types of estrogen "reagents". affinity labeling agents and tumor imaging agents.

compounds of the first class are estrogens that contain a functional group that

is chemically or photochemically reactive, so that once the estrogen-receptor

complex is formed, the two members can be covalently linked. The second type

of agent eJdJodies a ganma-emittinq radionuclide, so that its in vivo distribu

tion (and presumably its concentration in an estrogen receptor-containing breast

tUIOOr) can be detected externally by gamma imaging techniques. A feature

required by both of these types of agents is high affinity for the estrogen

receptor. and in developing these agents we have made a considerable stUdy of

how structural modifications affect receptor binding.

we have prepared derivatives in the two series based on the steroidal estro

gen estradiol and on the non-steroidal. estrogen hexestroL 'lbe latter compound

has the advantages that it does not bind to high affinity serum. binding pro

teins. its affinity for the estrogen receptor is three-fold greater than that

of estradiol, and its chemistry is simpler. In examining the receptor binding

affinity of various estradiol and hexestrol derivatives (see Table 1), we have

noted the following: For small structural modifications (entries 1 and 5). the

binding affinity of the derivative relative to that of the parent is roughly

equivalent in the two systems. However, with the introduction of larger sub

stituents (entries 3, 6-9), the binding affinity of the hexestrol derivatives

can exceed that of the estradiol derivatives by a wide margin.

we have suqgested
4

that the greater tolerance of hexestrol towards these

sorts of substitution derives from its S}'Dbetry and conformational flexibility

(Scheme 2). For example, introduction of a substituent ortho to the phenolic

hydroxyl group in meso-hexestrol produces a racemic mixture of enantiomers, one

of which can bind with its substituent in a position congruent with either a

C-2 or C-4 substituted steroidal ligand, and the other which can bind at sites

roughly equivalent to steroid positions C-1S and C-17. 'lhus, while the corres

ponding substituent at the 2- or 4-position of the steroid is positioned unam-

corresponding four receptor systems. 3 The "parent" ligands, estradiol, testos

terone. progesterone. and. cortisol, have high receptor selectivity, that is,

they bind with highest affinity to their own receptors. Structural modifica

tions can be made that will increase the binding selectivity somewhat, but

other alterations result in compounds with roughly comparable binding affini

ties for receptors of two or more classes. These compounds can have interest

ing mixed activities.

o
prornegestrone

(R :;;r;CH3

oeer-
methyltrienolone
(R 1881)

~,
80

aRelative binding affinity

"'l R, RBA
a

estradiol 8 8 100
0CII

3
8 16

8 C-.=<:H 160
moxestrol 0CII

3
C3:H 40

(R 2858)

Scheme l-

and blocks the action of the 1713-dehydrogenase. a major pathway of estradiol

metabolic inactivation; the llB-methoxy group bloc....s bindinq to serwn proteins

very effectivel.y and also lowers the lipophilicity of the compound, reducing

its non-specific binding. A particularly important feature of these two modif

ications is that, wile they reduce non-receptor interactions dramatically,

they cause relatively small changes in the binding affinity to the estrogen

receptor. 'lhus, Ilfli-.ethoxy-17Q-ethynylestradiol (R 2858 or "'moRstrol") is an

estrogen with increased potency due to the increased selectivity of its recep

tor interaction. Raynaud has also found that moxestrol is a preferable ligand

to use in measuring the concentration of estrogen receptors in in vitro

assays; 2 its increased selectivity of receptor interaction translates into

decreased levels of backgroW'ld or "'non-specific" binding. Alon.qa siJRilar

vein, the Roussel Cc:apany has developed analogs of testosterone (R 1881) and

progesterone (R 5020) that have increased selectivity of receptor interaction

due to their decreased binding to serum proteins (Scheae 1).3

Another aspect of the selectivity of receptor binding concerns the extent to

which -.odified steroid hormones of one class will bind to receptors f2r another

class of hormones. Again, the most extensive work in this area has been done

by the Roussel c:eapany where the binding affinity of a large n\Dber of -xlified

estrog-ens, androgens, progestins and corticosteroids has been measured to the
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pair of
enantiomers
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~
.80H
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8

meso-hexestrol

Scheme 2.

~
08

Z 8 0
O' -

Ho*8Z(C~~7l ~~_~4).08

80 80. = O. zo H H (C-l5)

80 HO

~
0:7

9 8

2 0 ~ ab 15

80 4

estradiol

(C-2)

In the l'etl'O mode of binding, meso-hexestrol is rotated 180 0 from its presumed

normal orientation in which it mimics (+)-estradiol; this makes the configura

tions of carbons 3 and 4 just the reverse of that found in (+) -estradiol. ('!'he

term retl"'O is derived from steroid nomenclature to indicate a reversal of con

figuration at two adjacent centers; thus, sa.,9B-estradiol could be called 8,9

retroestradiol; scheme 3). While a single inversion of configuration, such as

is found in (+)- and (-)-hexestrol causes a considerable distortion in the con

formation and steric contour of the molecule, the steric disposition of 1TIeSO

hexestrol in the Petl"O orientation appears quite similar to that in the normal

orientation. Unfortunately, a,9-retroestradiol, which would be the most appro

priate steroid analog to use to judge the binding of meso-hexestrol in the

retl"'O orientation, is not available for binding measurements.

Recently, we have prepared a number of hexestrol derivatives that are func

tionalized at the end of the hexane chain. 8 '!'hese compcnmds have the same con

figuration at carbons 3 and 4 as meso-hexestrol, but because they are unsym

metrical, they are also mixtures of enantiomers. In this series, we have been

able to resolv~ the enantiomeric derivatives by fractional crystallization of

the quinine salt of the acid dimethyl ether, so that binding measurements can

be made separately on the individual enantiomers. we had hoped to use the

binding behavior of these enantiomers to probe the question of the normal vs

retl-o mode of binding of meso-hexestrol.

B
100

6.5
0.54

z
100

68
5

24
5.3
4.6

Hexestrol

z. ~1l6r°
8

BOJQT '( ~

08

y

100
128

6.2
0.9

10
0.03

Relative Binding Affinityb

Estradiol

A
100

3.0
0.034

y
AO

X
100

86
0.03
3
1.2
0.03

iData from ref 4, 5.
bBinding affinities are measured in rat or lUlb uterine cytosol by a competition
assay vith3u-estradio1 (ref 4). NUIl'bers are , Ka relative to that of the un
fWlCtlOnalized. ligand.

biquously within the - receptor binding s1te, the 8YDQetry and flexibili ty of

hexestrol provide several alternative --odes of bindill9 for the group.

Stereochemical Allbiquities in the Mode of Binding of Hexestrol Derivatives.

In the preceeding argument we have implied that the hexestrol derivatives are

bound by the estrogen receptor in such • manner that the configuration at car

bons 3 and 4 are congruent with carbon atolls 8 and 9 at the B-C ring junction

of estradiol (Scheme 2). '!bere are some binding data that indicate the impor

tance of configuration at these centers (Scheme 3): Compared to meso-hexestrol,
6(+)- and (-)-hexestrol have a bindinq affinity of only a few percent; these

stereoisomers are epimeric at only one of these positions. A more extreme

example is the enantiomer of estradiol, which is epimeric at all five chiral
7

centers in the steroid and is bolmd with an affinity only l' that of estradiol.

However, although these data. are suggestive, one cannot say with certainty

that the receptor does not bind meso-hexestrol in a :retl"O mode (Scheme 3).

1. 8
2. CH3
3. EtOCOCH2

4. 8
S. F
6. 1102
7. M3
8. Br
9. 1

TABLE 1

RELATIVE EFFECTS OF SUBSTlTUENTS ON RECEPTOR BINDING OF STEROIDAL VS NON
STEROIDAL ES~
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(-)

8.8
4.2

OH

e!\antiomer 1

7.0
4.0"

(+)

lower right

~OH

HO~ H ~ en.n . 2
X enantl.omer

H

Relative Binding Affinityh

OH

OH

8.8
3.8

racemic

Scheme 4

upper left

enantiomer 1
X

enantiomer 2

normal
mode

retl'O
mode

R

very similar binding affinities; so, at present, the question of the mode of

binding of meso-hexestrol to the estrogen receptor is unanswered. We are

planning to make other derivatives of these enantiomers, and should they prove

to show larger differences in binding affinity, they will help to resolve this

stereochemical ambiguity. While, as yet, we do not know the absolute confiqura-

Our preliminary binding data with two of these derivatives, the methyl and

the pentyl ester, are shown. in Table 2. It is clear that both enantiomers have

TABLE 2

ESTROGEN RECEPTOR BINDING AFFINITIES OF I-HEXESTROL ESTERSa

i Data are froa S. W. Landvatter, K. E. Carlson, and J. A. Katzenellenbogen.
Unpwlished.

bSinding affinities are measured in rat uterine cytosol by a conpetition assay
with 3ft-estradiol (ref 4). NU1IIbers are , Ka relative to that of estradioL

OH OH

~
• I

~HO HO
(+)-estradiol (100) ent - or (-)-estradiol (0.9)

~OH ~Ho I< OH
HO

H2eso-hexestrolmeso-hexestrol (300)
[normal mode] [retro mode]

~OH~O OH

OJ'

~HO 6
(+)-hexestrol (7.4)

~OH
HO

e,9-retro-estradiol
(lIa, 98)o H .

HO
(-)-hexestrol (4.7)6

Scheme 3.

The various modes.of binding of the enantiomers are shown in Scheme 4. If

the enantiomers are oriented in the normal fashion (with the configurations of

carbons 3 and 4 congruent with the configurations of caroons B and 9 of estra

diol). then one enantiomer projects its substituent into the upper left region

of the receptor and the other into the lower right. However, if they bind in

the retro fashion, then this is reversed: the first enantiomer projects its

group into the lower right and the second into the upper left. Therefore, if

the enantiomers show very different binding affinities, this indicates that the

corresponding regions of the receptor (upper left vs lower right) have very dif

ferent tolerances for the substituent and that the hexestrols are being bound

~iguously in one mode (either normal or retro). If the enantiomers have

nearly the same binding affinity, then either the corresponding regions of the

receptor have very similar tolerance to substitution, or one enantic:.er is

bound in the normal and the other in the retro fashion.
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'" l. 16(H
JQJ~~

HO
dimethylstilbestrol (OMS)

dimethylstilbestrol
dimethyl ether (DMS- (OMe) 2)

receptor binding

We have examined pro

series, where this phenomenon is par

response curves for a 3-day uterine

",l16(H
JQTl~

HO
diethylstilbestrol (DES)

diethylstilbestrol
diJnethyl ether (OES- (OMe) 2)

increases in uterine weight.
The short duration of action of estriol contrib

utes to the "impeded" nature of its response.

Chemical modification of short-acting estrogens to produce prohormones (i.e.,

inactive hormone derivatives that are metabolized to active hormones) can have

a curious effect: the prohormonal estrogen may have a reduced

affinity, yet its biological activity can be increaSed.

hormonal derivatives in the stilbestrol

ticularly well illustrated. 12 The dose

weight response in the iftlllature rat are shown in Figure 1 for estradiol,

diethylstilbestrol (DES), dimethylstilbestrol (OMS), and their corresponding

dimethyl ethers (DES-(ct1e)2' DHS-(OMe)2) (Scheme 6). DES is a potent estro~en,

Scheme 6.

giving a uterine weight response like that of estradiol, but OMS is a weak,

impeded estrogen, active only at the highest doses. Conversion of the stil

bestrols to the prohorJlOllal form (dimethyl ethers) has an interesting effect:

'l'be receptor binding affinity of 330' for DES (relative to 100' for estradiol)

drops to h for DES-(<»Ie)2J the uterotrophic potency of DES-(OMe)~··-is also

lower than DES. In contrast, while the receptor binding affinity of 21\ for

DMSdrops to 0.1\ for 045- (~)2' the uterotrophic potency increases markedly.

While these results appear paradoxical when considered in terms of the receptor

binding affinities of the compounds themselves, this phenomenon can be under

stood on the basis of differences in the pharmacokinetic properties of DES,

DoIS f and their dimethy1 ethers.

prohormonal stilbestrols

~OMe ~Me
MeO

estrogenic stilbestrols

41

I

Me~O
2

0 ............-2

A

tamoxifen

Scheme 5

OH

oo~
estradiol

tiCD of the enantiomers we have resolved, the configuration of the corresponding

norhexestrol acids is known,9 and we plan to interrelate the two systems.

We are hopeful that stereochemical studies of this type may permit us to

resolve another long-standing ambiguity: the preferential mode of binding of

the triarylethylene estrogens and antiestrogens. This stereochemical uncer

tainty can be exemplified by the antiestrogen tamexifen (Scheme 5), wh.ere it is

not clear whether the molecule is bound at the estrogen binding site in orien-

tation A or B relative to estradiol. The stereochemical mapping of receptor

bulk tolerance and mode of binding that we can do with the enantiotllelrs of the

chain substituted-hexestrol derivatives may go a long way towards resolving

this ambiquity.

Prohormonal Estrogens: Cheau.cal Modifications 'l1lat Affect Both Receptor

Binding and Pharmacokinetics. When estrogens interact with the uterus in .!!!2,
they first bind to the unfilled receptor that is present in the cytoplasm.

This cOIIplex then is translocated to the nucleus where it interacts with chro

matin binding sites in a aanner that is thought to initiate the biological

response by differential alteration of gene expression. From studies that have
W 11 .

been done by ourselves and Clark, it is apparent that stimulation of

uterine growth in the rat requires estroqens that are capable of interacting

with the estroqen receptor and translocating receptor to the nucleus. There

is an additional require-ent, however: For the uterine growth sti.ulation to

be effective and long-term, it is essential that the compounds maintain ele

vated levels of the nuclear estroqen receptor for an extended period of time.

Thus, estradiol, which binds tightly to the uterine estrogen receptor and main

tains nuclear receptor levels elevated for 4-6 hours, causes a pronounced

uterine weight increase. On the other hand, estriol, which is bound less

tightly and is cleared more rapidly, causes only a temporary (l hr) increase

in nuclear estrogen receptor levels and consequently effects only minor
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F~CJUre 2. ~ntent of specific estroqen binding sites present in"nuclear frae
t10n of the 11l1l\ature rat uterus as a function of time after a single injection

7;10::'s ~~) o:~~)~, or OMS (C»Ie) 2 "(Scheme 6) or control vehicle saline. Rats
Y in~ec:ted ~.c. with 20 I-Ig of COIllpOund in saline and at inc:U-

C~ted times, high afhDl.ty bJ.nding sites in uterine nuclear fraction were deter
Dl.l.ned by ~ excha.nge assay (ref 12). Each point represents the Mean of 2-3
db~ted~nat1(ons with 3 uteri per determination, and is corrected for nonspecific

1n 1n9. From ref 12)

appropriate for the stimulation

the dose response curve for OMS to shift to the left.

'Ibere are undoubtedly many other examples of chemical alterations of hor

mones (to prohormonal forms) that i~crease biological activity and potency by

a mechanism that does not involve receptor binding directly, but rather by

50 10010 205.2 .5 I 2

DAI LY DOSE (/0'9 I
.05 .1.01 .02

As can be seen in Figure 2A. DES causes a rapid accumulation of estrogen

receptor in the nucleus. with elevated levels being maintained for at least 12

hours. this temporal profile of nuclear receptor is very effective in stimu

lating a uterine weight increase. DMS, on the other hand. causes only a tran

sient increase in nuclear receptor, with levels returning to control by 6 hours

(Fig. 28). This el1!vation is of insufficient duration to effectively stilllUlate

uterine weight increase. Conversion of both DES and I»IS to the prohormonal

forms (dimethyl ethers) causes the elevation in nuclear receptor levels to

persist for longer periods.

In terms of the uterotrophic dose-response relationships (Fig. 1), methyla

tion has a differential effect, however: Methylation of DES, which is a potent

uterotrophic agent itself, siJnply decreases the total amount of active compound

that is made available throuqh .etabolic activation, reducing its effectiveness

at low doses and shifting the dose response curve to the right. In contrast,

methylation of lMS, which is • weak uterotropa.ic agent because of its very

brief duration of action, aakes it JlK)re potent because by extending its period

of action it provides a profile of nuclear receptor levels that is much more

Figure 1. Dose-response curves showing the uterotrophic activities of DMS, DES.
estradiol and stilbestrol methyl ethers. Rats (21 days old) were injected s.c.
with the indicated daily dose of compound in 0.5 ml saline once daily at 24-h
intervals on 3 successive days and uterine wet weights were determined at 24 h
after the last injection. Control animals received saline alone. Each value
is the mean of determinations from at least 5 individual animals ± SElL (From
ref 12l
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istered to rats, and their in vivo receptor interactions were investigated. '!he

most striking finding was that in each case a more polar metabolite of the anti

estrogen appeared to accumulate selectively in the nuclear estrogen receptor.
. . . 3 3469 17,18Th~s was seen part1cularly clearly w~th 8-U-2 .

layer chromatograms of extracts of

Figure 3. Thin-layer chromatoqraphic profiles of authentic 3H-U-23469 (panel E)
and of serum (panels A and B) and of uterine nuclear radioactivity (panels C and
U) after in vivo injection of 38-U-23469. 1DDature rats were injected with
3tt-U-23469(25 lJ9 sc/rat) and at 1 h and 13 h after injection, serum was pre
pared and extracted with ethylacetate; at the same times, uteri were excised
and haAoqenized and the three-times washed nuclear pellet was then ethanOl
extracted. 'ihe extracts were concentrated and analyzed on thin-layer silica
gel plates developed in anesthetic ether:ethanol (98:2 v/v). (From ref 11)
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at various ti.w!s after 3H-U-23469 injection. '!'he nuclear fraction has accumu

lated a substantial.fraction of the polar metabolite by l,hr (Fiq. 3D), a time

when it is barely detectable in the serum; by 13 hr, the radioactivity in the

nuclear fraction is due almost entirely to the IDetabolite (Fig. Je) I while the

1I1ajority of the extractable serum activity is still U-23469 (Fiq. JA). Siailar

nafoxidine
(Upjohn)

0-.-0

U-23,469
(Upjohn)

Scheme 7.

C11
3
0

0-.-0

CI-628
(parke-Davis)

of these compounds, CI-628, is an antiestroqen that was synthesized by Dr.

Horace DeWald of the Parke-Davis Co. It is one of the more potent antiestro

gens. 'l1le second compound U-23469 was prepared by Daniel Lednicer while at the

Upjohn eo-pan.y. '!'his antagonist can be considered to be an analog of the better

known Upjohn antiestrogen nafoxidine that vas developed in order to eliminate

the undesirable photosensitivity reaction that vas experienced by individuals

who. used nafoxidine. '!'he sites of tritium labeling in each compound are shown

in Scheme 7.

We have investigated the interaction of both of these antiestr0gens with

the uterine estrogen receptor in vitro14,l6,l7,18 and have found tha1: the bind

ing characteristics of the labeled COIIIpOunds correspond closely to those that

were previously measured indirectly on the unlabeled compounds, by competitive

binding assays with tritium-labeled estradioL '!'hese compounds were then admin-

44

causing appropriate alterations in pharmaookinetic properties of a metabolite

of the derivative (the free horIOOne).

Antiestrogens: Prohormonal Estrogen Antagonists. Studies by Clark
I3

indi

cated that the triarylethylene-type antiestrogen nafoxidine can occupy uterine

estrogen receptor sites for greatly extended periods of ti.e. The prolonged

duration of action of this compound, as well as its relatively slow onset of

action (in terms of nuclear estrogen receptor elevation). together with related

studies we had done on the onset and duration of action of other antiestrogens

(notably CI-680 and its demethylated analog 9411X27) f 14 suggested to us that

the antiestrogens commonly-administered may in fact be prOhormonal forms that

are slowly converted into the active compounds !!!. vivo. 15

In order to investigate this point directly, we have prepared two anties

trogens in high-specific activity, triti~labeled form (Scheme 7).16,17 One
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100
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R=H 300

R=OI
3 19

R-eH
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H
2

011 6.7

R=H 100

R=CH
3 5

mBSO
hexestrol

Substituent

estradiol R=:H

R--eH
3

"polar
metabolite"
CI-628

"polar
metabolite"
U 23,469

Compound

OH

00

00

.~
oo~OH

O,",,-,C
o

TABLE 3

BINDING AFFINITY OF ANTI ESTROGENS • ANTI ESTROGEN METABOLITES AND RELATED DERIVA
TIVES TO THE ESTROGEN RECEPTORa

aData are from refs 14, 16, 17.
bBindi~g affinities are measured in rat uterine cytosol by a competition assay
with H-estradiol (ref 4). Numbers are" Ka relative to that of estradiol.

causes only a modest decrease in binding affinity qvs~and~ vs ,t>, while it

causes a SO-fold decrease in the binding affinity when added to hexestrol.
941lX27 R=H 222

'ftlese data again indicate that in dealing with a stereospecific binding site, CI-680 R=CH
3 34

analogous chemical modifications in different ligand systems can have very dif

ferent outcolles in terms of receptor binding afUnity.

'!'he Estroqen Receptor - stereospecific Yet Structurally Tolerant. '1'he

results presented in the preceeding sections support the fact that the binding

of ligands to the estrogen receptor is stereospecific, and in numerous instances

slMII structural or stereochemical alterations can Cause large changes in bind

ing affinity and in biological potency. 'ftle receptors for other steroid hor

mones demonstrate comparable stereospecificity. On the other hand, despite its

stereospecificity, the estroqen receptor does have a remarkable capacity for

binding (sometimes with high affinity) ligands with structures quite remote

from that of a steroidal estrogen. we have already seen examples of the bis

phenol (hexestrol) type of estroqen (Table 1) and of the triarylethylene anti

estrogens (Table 3), but even more remarkable is the binding affinity of the

estrogen receptor for the compounds shown in Table 4. These compounds include

plant natural products such as the flavones qenistein, mirestrol, and the fluor-

selective accumulation of a more polar metabolite in the uterine nuclear recep

tor fraction was observed after 3H-CI-629 injection. These data suggest that

the polar metabolites of both antiestrogens have a higher affinity for the

estrogen receptor than do the parent compounds and are thus selectively accumu

lated in uterine nuclear fraction by virtue of their higher receptor binding.

The lower chromatographic mobility of the antiestrogen metabolites suggested

that a polar group was being unmasked or added, and it appeared most likely

that the methyl ether function of each antiestrogen was being cleaved oxida

tively. Both of the free phenols were synthesized, and by cochromatography in

several solvent systems, they were shown to be identical to the polar compounds

generated metabolically.

Table 3 shows the binding affinities of the antiestroqens, their polar

metabolites and several related compounds for the uterine estrogen receptor as

measured by competitive binding assays. With both the Parke-Davis antiestro

gens, CI-628 and CI-680, the binding affinity increases by a factor of 7-15

upon removal of the methyl ether. A similar ratio is found between the binding

affinities of the phenol and. phenyl methyl ether forms of the estrogens estra

diol and hexestrol. '1he antiestrogen U- 2 3469, however, appears to be unique in

that its binding affinity increases nearly 400-fold upon removal of the methyl

ether function. Also, in this system, addition of the glyceryl ether group
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Xenobiotics:
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escent coumestrol. The 1II01d metabolite zearalenone (P-1492) and its more potent

derivative zearalanol (P-1496) are bound with good affinities, we have studied

in detail the estrogenic potencies and receptor binding of several compounds of

this type (B-resorcylic acid lactones).2l xenobiotics such as o,p'-DDT bind

weakly, but others such as methoxychlor can be metabolized (demethylated) to

compounds with high affinity. Perhaps most remarkable is the estrogenic acti

vity of chlordecone or kepone. We have investigated this compound and have

found it to have high uterotrophic activity in the rat, although its·potency

(and receptor binding affinity) are low.
24

Other synthetic materials with

unusual structures that are estrogenic are the cyclic tetraslloxane, discovered

as an estrogenic contaminant in a "bioinert" dimethyl-methylphenyl siloxane

copolymer, azoresorcinol and other azabenzenes, which are also mutagenic (and

thus .possibly carcinogenic), and even some' sulfonamides that also have anti

bacterial and antifungal activity.

COOCLUSION

"!he estrogen receptor binds estrogens and antiestroqens with hiqh affinity

and high stereospecificity, but it also binds a considerable variety of other

ligand types, steroids, stilbestrols, plant and mold natural products, xeno

biotics and other diverse synthetic chemicals. In many cases, structural

changes affect binding affinity in a rational and predictable fashion, while

in other instances they do not. Since the uterine growth-prOlOO'ting effects of

estrogens depend both on receptor occupancy and the duration of that occupancy,

structural alterations that convert estrogenic agonists or antagonists into

prohormones can have a complex effect on biological activity and potency; while

the receptor binding of the prohormonal derivatives may be decreased, their

potency and activi ty may be increased due to their more favorable pharmacoki

netic properties. 'Ibus, a full understandi.ng of structure-activity relation

ships of estrogens and antiestrogens requires careful study of their receptor

binding !!!.~ and an exaaination of the time course of their action in ~.

An analysis of their metabolism is also important, as it can lead to compounds

with both decreased or increased biological activity. In the latter case, the

receptor itself can be used as an agent for the selective extraction of metab

olites with higher receptor binding affinity, ones that are presumed to be of

biological importance in the action of estrogens and antiestrogens.
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aRelative binding affinities to the uterine estrogen receptor are given in
parentheses. Reference n'lJd)ers are qiven as superscripts.

other synthetics:

Natural Products:

TABLE 4

STRUCTURAL VARIETY IN ESTROGENIC SUBSTANCES
a
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DISCUSSION

~: Is the metabolite of CI-628 estrogenic or antiestrogenic?

KATZENELLENBOGEN: The metabolites of the antiestrogens CI-62B and U-23 469
have been synthesized and tested for uterotrophic and antiuterotrophic ~ctivi
ty in _immature rats. Both of the compounds have antiuterotrophic activity,
but l1ke the parent compounds, they are mixed agonists/antagonists in terms of
this response.

~: Is nafoxidine demethylated in vivo? In vitro, we could not demon
strate demethylation of nafoxidine using liverlmicrosomes z derived from rats
which were induced to elevate monooxygenase activity, and fortified with
NADPH.

~T~ENEr.r..::NBOGEN: We have not studied nafoxidine, because We have not prepared
1t 1n rad10labeled form. However, I believe that by ana10qywith CI-62B and
particularly U-23,469 (which is a nafoxidine analog that was prepared to
~edu~e phototoxicity), we.s~Uld expect that nafoxidine will be demethylated
!!!. V1VO. Furthermore, this 1S supported by the available (though indirect)
evidence (prolonged activity and slow onset of receptor translocation to the
nucleus). We have found that liver microsomes can demethylate 38 - U- 23 ,469 in
vitro. The incubations were fortified with an NADPH-generating system, and:
at low concentrations of the antiestrogen, 5o, of the demethylated metabolite
was.p~odu~ within 30 minutes. The capacity of the microsomal demethylase
act1v1ty 1S lOW, however; so, at higher U-23,469 concentrations, the preeent
of demethy1ation is lower (this work is soon to appear - ref. 17, Katzenellen
~en . et .aI., this volume). I doubt whether you could detect this demethyla
t10n 1nd1rect1y (e.g., by formaldehyde analysis), because of the insensitivity
of these methods. we were less successful in observing demethylation of 3H_
CI-628 by liver microsomes in vitro. We suspect that the nitro function of
this compound may be shutting down the electron transport system needed f~r p_
450 action.



INTRODUCTION

Estrogens are hormones which stimulate growth and development of the second

ary sex characteristics and organs in the female animal. 'Jhus they constitu·te

a normal and very important component of the physiology of the female. Yet it

is well known that estrogens can be dangerous substances if not handled properly

or under certain abnonaal patho-physioloqical states. In this article it is our

purpose to discuss both the normal and. abnormal growth responses that are stim

ulated by estrogens. In order to understand these relationships it is necessary

to clarify our current knowledge about est!:ogen action at the cellular and mol

ecular level.

II ESTROGDl ACTION IN NORMAL CELLS

The interaction of cellular components with steroid hormones depends on the

amount of free hormone that is avaUable to the cell. This amount is determin

ed by a complex interp1ay of mechanisms which involve binding components of the

blood and intercellular spaces. Neither the interplay nor the mechanisas th.em

selves are completely understood at thi.s time. For a more extensive discussion

see Clark and Peck. 1 However, the following are the ainima.l. points which sooUld

be coJ;lsidered in deriving a D:>del of this system: a) Steroids are bound with

different affinities by specific and nonspecific b100d bindinq comp:>nents.

These interactions determine the quantity of free steroid available for entry

into cells. A steroid ho~ne that is not bound tiqhtly to blood binding sites

is physiologically IDQre potent than one which is bound tightly# provided that

all other variables remain constant. b) steroids have different metabolic clear

ance rates aoo their Plysiologic effectiveness depends on this Yar,i.able. Thus

steroid receptors may have a low affinity for a given honone and y~t# if this

hormone has a long half life in the body, its potency may be qreater than anti

cipated. c) Steroids which are bound to blood components uy enter intercellular

spaces of some orqans via protein permeable vascular beds# thereby creating a

local elevation of total steroid concentration. Subsequent dissociation of

Copyright 1980 by EI_ier Nonh HoUMld.lnc.
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these canplexes will allow the maintenance of free steroid levels within the

intercellular space. d) Steroids can also enter the intercellular space in the

free form. There they may bind to intercellular proteins which augment the ab

ility of blood binding components to maintain elevated tissue levels of hormone.

Free estrogen readily enters all cells at :Physiological temperatures and is

subsequently bound by many cellular components. The best known of these comp::l

nents is the cytoplasmic estrogen receptor which we will call the type I site.

Type I sites are soluble protein macromolecules with a high affinity for estra

diol, a dissociati<Xl oonstant oed) of 0.1-1.0 nM, and are present in target

cells at approximately 10,000-20,000 sites per cell. We have recently described

a se<:xmd class of estradiol binding sites (Type II) which have a lower affinity

for estradiol, Kd of approximately 50 nM~' 3 These sites also are soluble pro

tein llacxomolecules and their nunbers per cell can be 5-10 times that of type I

sites. Non-specific sites (NS) include a multiple array of cellular components

which have a much lower affinity .for estrogen than either of the above mention

ed sites, Ka of 1 - 100 J.IH; however, their number is extremely large and hence

they can be significant binding constituents.

The precise binding state of estzogens in situ is not known, however all of

the above components undoubtedly contribute to the accumulation of estrogen by

target ce1ls. Type II and NS sites may act as buffer-like aocumulators of est

rogen that retain estrogen against a declining concentration gradient in the

b1ood. Such a ftmction could easily occur because of the extremely lar'ge PlDher

of these sites. Once such binding" has occurred, J:eequilibration via dissocia

tion of estrogen fre. these sites could elevate the cellular content of avai

lable estrogen for bindi..nq to type I sites. The binding of estrogen to such

lower affinity sites may also facilitate the binding of estrogen to type I

sites. '1'his is possible because the .large number of lower affinity sites in

creases the probability that estrogen bi.nd.J.ng of any kind will occur and hence

the likelihood of bi.n.dinq to type I sites would be increased. This is especial

ly true if theJ:e are localized interactions between type II and type I sites.

Another possibility is that type "II sites are precursors of type I sites. Type

I sites are replenished to the cytoplasm by de novo synthesis and/or by recycl-

i f
---4-6

ng rom the nucleus af·ter estrogen administration. Little is known about

this Phenomenon but it appears possible that type II sitea may constitute a

precursor form of such sites or are part of the nuclear mediated events which

ultiIMt.ely lead t:,) receptor replenishment.

Once the type I estrogen complex has formed it undergoes translocation to

the nucleus where it binds to a large number of sites on chrcmatin. Transloca-
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tion of type I estrogen complexes results in the depletion of these sites from

the cytoplasm. Chromatin binding sites can be classified as either acceptor or

non-acceptor sites. Acceptor sites are generally visualized as a specific com

plex of chronosomal proteins, probably non-histone proteins, which the type I

estrogen complex recognizes and binds to with a very high affinity. Non-accep

tor sites are considered to be secondary sites on chromatin where the receptor

hormone complex can bind with a lower affinity. Although these non-acceptor

sites have a lower binding affinity for the complex, they are present in such

large numbers that they constitute a major component of the chromatin binding

mechanism. These binding interactions between the receptor-steroid complex and

non-acceptor sites may serve to maximize the number of receptor-hormone com

plexes which can be accumulated and thus maximize the chance that binding of

some complexes to acceptor sites will occur.

The binding of type I estrogen ccmplexes to acceptor sites is thought to make

gene sites available for transcription by RNA polymerase which subsequently re

sults in elevated cellular RNA and protein synthesis. These synthetic events

may be very restricted such that the hormone appears to stimulate only a few

cellular functions. This is the case with aldosterone which enhances sodium

transport in kidney tubules but does not have a general metabolic or growth

effect on renal cells. In contrast, hormones that cause growth, such as estro

gens arid androgens, stimulate many cellular events which ultUla.tely lead to

hypertrophy and hyperplasia of specific target tissues (For a review of the

topics discussed above see Clark and peck~)

A second class of estradiol binding" sites are also present in the nuclei of

uterine cells which we have called nuclear type II. '!hese are not translocated

from the cytoplasm, but are sti.mul.ated or activated by estrogen adadnistration

and may represent chromosOlRal proteins which are present in the nucleus of

estrogen sensitive cells at all times~'7 ,.8 The function of these sites is

not known; however, they may be thought of as integral oomponents of the mechan

isms which control RNA and/or DNA synthesis, and thus may represent ·nuclear ac

ceptors· which are activated by the binding of type I complexes. Additional

possible ftmctions for nuclear type II sites include the following: (a) an am

plification ..echaniSlll. to amplify the nuclear events initiated by binding of the

receptor to acceptor sites, (b) components of the nuclear processing machinery

'Which interact with the receptor estradiol complex and bring about recycling or

replenisment of the receptor; (c) components of the ·off-reaction· involved

either in turning off receptor stimulated events or in removing hOrm:;)ne and/or

receptor from the nucleus. It is possible that all of the above functions
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could work in concert, and therefore, nuclear type II sites may represent a

combined gene activation-receptor ~cessing unit.

III ROLE OF ESTROGENS IN CARClNOGENFSIS

Chronic exposure of mice and rats to various estrogens results in preneoplas

tic and neoplastic changes in the vagina, uterus, pituitary and mammary gland?

15 Endometrial hyperplasia and cancer occur in women who have been exposed 00

either endoqenous or eJlOgenous estrogens for prolonged periods of time. These

cases include wanen with ovarian tUIIDrs which produce estroqens~6 women who

fail to ovulate and as a result are exposed to estrogen without the normal In-
17 18tervention of the luteal }ilase of the cycle ' and women who have taken estro-

19-21gens for many years because they 1ack functional ovaries. Exposure of the

human fetus to diethylstilbestrol has been associated with the development of

vaginal adenosis and clear cell adenocarcinoma in the female offsprinq~2-24

In the studies cited above, the quantities of estrogen administered were

very high and/or the exposure was extended for long peri.ods. Hence, the oon

elusi.on that est%.'oqens play some %Ole in carcinoqenesis, whether causative or

permissive, must be tempered by the realization that the hormone exposure was

non-physioloqical. Under normal phYSioloqical circumstances estrogens may have

no cilrcinoqenic potential; however, as discussed below·,· it has been suggested

that certain estrogens do ftmction in this capacity.

Diethylstilbestrol (DES) and estrone are (X)nsidered by uny people to have

specific cancer-causinq ·p%Operties". In contrast, estriol has been proposed as

a protective agent aqainst the development of neoplasia.

OUr viewpoint on these topics whiCh differs from the above derives both from

cottsiderations discussed in Part II and from the following- observations. A

single injection of estradiol to a feaale rat stimulates a number of biochemical

and Jletabolic events in the uterus as we1:l. as other target organs. Among these

are glucose oxidation, amino acid and nucleotide uptake, water imbibition, hist

amine K1bUization, eosimphil accumulation and stimulation of nuclear RNA poly

.erase activities. These activities are increased within the first six hours

after hormone administration and are no1'mal.ly termed early uterotrophic events.

Late. events, such as DNA synthesis, sustained stimulation of RNA p?;ym.erase act

ivitie's and cellular hypertrophy and hyperplasia occur between 12 and 36 hours

after estradiol treatment. AU of these responses can be stimulated maximally

by a single injection of It low dose of estradiOl (0.2 1J9/loo g body weight) •

'!his level of hormone causes the nuclear accumulation and retention of approxi

mately 10-20\ of the -total number of uterine type I sites ("-2000 sites/cell)
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and the activation of maximal levels of nuclear type II sites. The retention

or occupancy of nuclear acceptor sites by '\,02000 type I complexes/cell for six

or more h01lll.s appears to be a requiremen-t for the stimulation of nuclear type

II sites and all of the above mentioned late uterotrophic events~5-28

The importance of long term nuclear occupancy by the estrogen receptor hor

IlPne complex has been shown by using short acting ~strogens such as estriol and

dimethylstilbesterol. These hormones do not stimul!ate si9Dificant uterine

growth after a single injection; however, they do stimulate all early utero

trophic events. This failure to stimulate true uterine growth is correlated

with a rapid loss of nuclear sites by the receptor-estriol oomplexes and a

failure to stimulate ~levated levels of nuclear type II sites? These concepts

are presented in Table 1. The rapid loss of receptor estriol complexes from

the nucleus is Probably due to the dissociati.on of estriol from the receptor or

to a failure of the comple:x to bind tightly to nuclear acceptor sites. If type

I sites are kept continually occupied by either serial injection of estriol or

by estriol implants, true uterine growth occurs and nuclear type II sites are

elevated. Estri.ol has been classified as an estradiol antagonist and it clear

ly is when the two hormones are admini"tered as a single injection. However,

when the two hormones are implanted no antagonism is detected. 'Jhis apparent

paradox is resolved by oonsiderinq the fact that following injection, both re

ceptor estradiol and receptor estriol complexes are in competition for nuclear

binding sites. Since the receptor estriol oollplex dissociates rapidly from

nuclear sites before it can fully stimulate uterotrophic responses, the net

effect of receptor estradiol compl.~$ ilS rea..Jced. When the two bormones are
implanted, receptor estriol and receptor estradiol oomplexes occupy nuclear

retenti.on sites equally well. '1'herefore, late uterotrophic events are max:baally
29stimulated resulting in no antagoniSID..

'!hese results have several important implications. Estriol bas been classi

fied as a weak estrogen in the past, but from the above data it is clear that

it acts as such only when it is aaministered as a single injection. In con

trast, when it is present in a continuous fashion, as it is under a nUllber of

physiological circumstances, it is a highly effective estJx)qen. A -protective

role has been ascribed to estriol in breast cancer. This suggestion is based

on the observation that Oriental women, who have a high (Estriol)/(Estradiol +
30-32Estrone) ratio in the blood, also have a. low incidence of breast cancer.

This hypothesis was formulated on the aSSUlllPtion that estriol was a "weak" est.

roqen under al1 circUlllStances and that during each menstrual cycle estriol would

act to reduce the "carcinogenic potential" of the IDOre potent estradiol.
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are of equal

we suggest that

estradiol

in mice~4

tissue and a:mstitutes the major estrogen in post
35

et aI., sugqest that estrone may cause cancer by act-

light of recent evidence which shows that estriol and

potential in facilitating the onset of mammary tumors

Our results and those of others
33

indicate that this theory is suspect and, in

As discussed in Part III, continuous exposure to estrogens will result in

neoplasia of -the reproductive tract. This phenomenon probably results froDl the

IV UOOI!POSED ESTROGEN ACTION AND HYPERESTROGENIZATION

the estriol theory of mammary cancer protection is untenable.

Diethylstilbestrol (DES) is cxmsidered by some investigators and many lay

persons as a "ll'Ooster" drug with special cancer producing potential. This at

titude results from the public·s knowledge of the studies mentioned above in

which DES was employed in an attempt to extend pregnancy and in which cervical

and vaginal abnormalities eventually developed in some progeny~2 Although DES

may be linked wi th the production of abnormalities in these cases, this does

not confer any special carcinogenic }X)tential to this comtoWld. Any estrogen

which is not bound tightly in the blood such as DES or is given in suffd.cientlY

high cx>llcentrations probably would pttlduce similar resu1:ts. As mentioned ear

lier, it has been known for many years that estradiol and DES will cause vaginal

cancer in mice and thus DES is really not different from the -physiological est-

androstenedione in adipose

menopausal wcmen. Siiteri

ing as an unopposed estrogen. However, they also suggest that estn:me _y dif

fer qualitatively from estradiol in the biochemical events that result from

nuclear binding of receptor es~ne complexes. The latter suggestion has 1ed

many investigators to assign special significance to estn:me as an intrinsic

cancer causing hormone. Our results suggest that no qualitative differences

exist between the steroidal estrogens except ill their abilities to promOte re

ceptor retention in the nUcleus~6 Rub et al:: examined the ability of estrone

to stimulate induced-protein synthesis in the uterus in ·vitro and could show

no qualitative differences between estradiol and estzone. Our interpretation of

the role of estrone as a carcinogenic agent in postmenopausal women is that the

unopposed action of any estrogen, when present in high steady state leve1s in

the blood, will provide an environment wherein the predisposition to cancer can

manifest itself. Hence we ascribe no special carcinogenic potential to estrone

as opposed to, other steroidal estrogens.

regen.

Estrone has also been indi-cated as the estrogen which causes endometrial can
35

cer in }X)stmenopausal women. Estrone is formed by the aromatization of adrenal

.-

E2 , longer than 6 hrs
E
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, shorter than 6 brs

Q:nnparlson of
Estradiol (E

2
) and Estriol (E

3
)

Late UtA!rotropic events: sus
tained and el.evated RNA polymerase
I and. II activity, sustained~:RHA

polymerase initiation sites, RNA +
OOA synthesis, cellular growth

'true uterine growth after paraffin
iaplant of bc:mDone

F.a.rlly uterotropic events: mA
polymerase I and II activity,
template activity, histamine
ItObilization, water imbibition

Receptor occupancy in the
nucleus after paraffin
implant of horDDDe

Long-term retention of re
ceptor bo:rR)ne OOIIIPleic by.
the nucleus after an injection

Response

Initial nuclear accumulation
of receptor hormone complex

StiJa.ulation or activation of
nuclear type n 81tes after a
single injeCtion

StJmulation or activation of
nuclear type II sites after
:paraffin Jmp1ant of hOrllDne

TABLE 1

EFFD:TS OF ESTRADIOL AND ESTRIOL ON FARLY AND LATE UTEPDTROPIC RESPONSES
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Figure 2. Differential cell stiDa1lation of uterine l\Dll.inal epithelium by Nafox
idine or Clomid.
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continuous cellular activity which increases the probability that a "cancer

causing" event can manifest itself. Under oonaal physiological circumstances

the actions of estrogen are modified and decreased by the pcesence of progester

one. Progesterone decreases estrogen receptors in the cytoplasm'·of target cells

and elevates the activity of enzymes which convert active estrogens to less ac

tive metabolities?8,39 In addition, progesterone greatly reduces the am::lunt

of type II estrogen binding sites in the uterus~ All of these actions decrease

the ability of estroqen to stimulate cell growth. Progesterone is present dur

ing the second half of the .enstrual cycle in the h\DWl and transforms an est

roqenized uterus into a secretory one which is capable of supporting pregnancy

if conception occurs. This DCnthly exposure to progesterone may be a very im

portant .:>dulator of estrogen action and aay act to protect against continuous

exposure to estrogen. '1'his protective effect of progesterone can be visualized

as a D:>othly fhuctuation in the effectiveness of estrogen which results in nor

mal fenale function. Without this protective effect of progesterone, estrogen

is free to act in an unopposed way which enuld lead to abnormal develop:nent and

neoplasia of estrogen sensit-ive tissues.

we have examined the state of unopplsed estrogen by exposinq rats to triphen

ylethylene derivatives such as Clomld and Nafoxidine~0-42 These compounds,

which are usually ca.lled non-steroidal anti-estJ:ogens, are used to induce ovula'"

tion in anovulatory women and for the treatment of breast cancer. These drugs

are unusual estzoqen agonists/antaqonists that display estzoqenic or anti~estro

genic properties dependinq on the type of target cell.

A :single injection of Nafoxidine will stimulate a submaximal level of true

uterine growth for longer periods of time than estradiol. This long-term stimu

lation of uterotrophic function is aseoc!ated with long-term nuclear retention

of the receptor-ligand complex and sustained stimulation of RNA polymerase act

ivities and elevated chromatin RNA initiation sites. It appears that non-ster

oidal estrogen antagonists are slowly cleared from their nuclear binding sites

and this lonq-ter. nuclear ret:entlon accounts for the prolonged stimulation of

uterine growth~6,40

Nuclear bindinq of the estrogen receptor that is induced by triphenylethylene

derivatives is aceoapanied by a depletion of cytoplasmic receptors that lasts

for several days. '!'his loss on cytoplasmic sites may be involved in the mech

anism by which these coapounds act as estrogen antagonists. That is, these com

pounds initially act as esb:oqens and undergo nuclear accumulation and reten

tion, hence, they stimulate uterine growth. However, because they faU to sti

aulate replenisbalent of the cytoplasmic receptor they act as estrogen antaqon-
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ists upon subsequent estrogen injection. These varied interactions are undoubt

edly involved in the complex mechanism by which triphenylethylene derivatives

act; however, they do not explain how a compound can occupy a receptor for long

periods of time (several days) with continued stimulation of the transcriptional

machinery of the uterus and yet only result in lilllited uterine growth (Fig. 1).

'lttis paradox has been partially reconciled by the observation that triphenyleth

ylene derivatives have a profound stimulatory effect on the epithelial lining
. _ 43

of the uterus and very little effect on the stromal or myometrJ.al elements.

(Fig. 2). 'lttere.fore, most of the uterine growth that is observed after Nafoxi

dine or Clomid treatment is due to growth of the epithelium. Since this compo

nent represents only a small percent of the total uterine tissue, the growth

that is :seen is slight when compared to that induced by estradiol which stimu

lates growth of all uterine tissues. These oJ::servations indicate that triphen

ylethylene derivatives have estrogenic properties in some cell types while act

ing as estrogen antagonists in others. These results iaake studies in which

these canpounds have been considered only as antagonists difficult to interpret.

Such studies mu.st be re-examined in light of these cell specific effects.

An important result of the above data with Clomid and Nafoxidine is the pre

diction that long acting estrogenic stimulation of epithelial o::mponents of the

reproductive tract could lead to abnozmalities and neoplasia. We have recently

demonstrated that Clomid will cause reproductive tract abnormalities in adult

41,42 S~-~' ul.tsaniaale. when given as a single dose to one day old rats. .l.llU..Lar res

have been obtained by injecting Clomid into pregnant rats on day 5 of pregnancy

and examining. the off-spring after .aturation. These results deomonstrate the

potential danger which is inherent in the use of these druqs for the induction

of' ovulation in wanen. Women are treated for 5 days with C10mid in order to

induce ovulation. If the treatment fails, it is repeated after 40 days. This

exposure to Cloadd evexy 40 days may oontinue for a year or BDre. Thus, some

women may be exposed to hyperestr0genization for l~ periods of time which re

presents a potentially dangerous situation. Also, unl.ess preqnancy is deter

dned carefully, Clomid might be administered to a wc.aan during earl.y pregnancy

which could have pzofound effects on the fetus.

It is predictable fron the above discussion that triphenylethylene. deriva

tives '"would be estroqenic in some estrogen dependent t1DOrS, even though these

drugs are routinely used to J.nhibit the~ of such t:::uJD:)rs. We have observed

that Nafoxidine st.imulate~ growth and the production of progesterone receptors

in a t.ransplantable mouse mammary tumor line (MXT, Watson and Clark, in press) .

Nafoxidine causes estrogen receptor accumulation and long-term retention in
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tumor nuclei which closely resembles that previously described for the rat uter

us. Thus it appears that tripehenylethylene derivatives can be either estrogen

ic or anti-estrogenic depending on the cell or tissue type.

V COOCWSIONS

Steroidal estrogens probably act as a result of their ability to occupy est

rogen receptors. This occupancy of specific sites results in the stimulation

of transcriptional and translational events which cause appropriate responses

in target tissues. These interactions are a normal and necessary component of

the mechanisms which maintain the reproductive capacity of the female. Contin

uous occupancy of estrogen receptors, whether by physiological' or synthetic est

rogens, can cause tissue to grow abnormally (Fig. 3). This usually does not

occur in the cycling female because progesterone interrupts the action of estro

gen. This cyclic switch to a progestational state probably acts as a deterent

to the inherent ability of estrogens to cause abnormal growth.

The concept of cell specific estrogen agonist/antagonists, as exemplified by

the triphenylethylene derivatives, brings a new perspective to the question:

What is an estrogen? Estrogens can no longer be classified as weak. or strong

depending on simple uterotropic assays. If this were done, as it has been in

the past. Nafoxidine would be classified as a weak estrogen. If on the other

hand. one examined the ability of Nafoxidine to stimulate epithelial cell growth

it would be classified as a potent estrogen. The extent to which the cell spe

cific' estrogenicity of these drugs extends is not known at the present. However,

it is possible that these effects can manifest themselves in other estrogen tar

get tissues. It is possible that cell specific estrogenicity may reflect dif

ferential localization of receptor types. C~ll specific localization of type II

estrogen binding sites is also likely to be involved in the meChanism of action

of these drugs.

Another complication is introduced by the concept of ceil specific estrogen

agonist/antagonists is that es~en receptor binding cannot necessarily be equ

ated with estrogen action. 'l11is has been a presumption in previous 'WOrk on

estrogen agonists that will require revision and modification in the future.

The ability of Hafoxidine to act as an agonist in one ceil and an antagonist in

another implies that events subsequent to estrogen binding are dictated by the

cell type. Control mechanisms must exist which determine whether the biosyn

thetic machinery of a specific cell will respond to a receptor ligand signal.

All of these complexi ties make proper evaluation of estrogenic substances

difficult: however, before a clear pictu:r::e of the phannacology of ~strogenswill

emerge'(r, each of these problems must be addressed.
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Fiqure 3. Effects of cyclic and continuous estmqen exposure.
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CLARK: We do not know whether there is hyperplasia in the neonate.

CLARK: Neonatal and fetal exposure to clomid and the resultant estrogenization
of various target tissues, probably including the CNS, does occur during
critical periods of development. In many ways the effects resemble the
persistent vaginal estrus syndrome. A lareJe proportion of the animals exhibit
a high percent of estrus vaginal smears -- others are in persistent diestrus.
The ovaries vary from cystic to atrophic. It is quite likely that oocyte
damage has occurred in many animals. I cannot answer this question fully
because the developmental st'ldies are not complete.

CLARK: I believe that this may be the case. As Dr. Martin will show. there
are species differences in the mouse and the rat. We have observed that
nafoxidine is fully estrogenic in a transplantable mouse mammary tumor line
(Watson and Clark, unpublished observations). Yet in other tumor systems it is
antiestrogenic. Perhaps we should call these drugs "species/cell specific
estrogen agonists/antagonists." It is difficult to believe that metabolism to
active forms is the solution to the problem since nafoxidine is estrogenic in
the epithelium and antiestrogenic in the myometrium of the rat uterus
(assuming that metabolic activation is taking place in the liver and not in the
uterus) •

PALMITER: Tamoxifen appears to be a pure antiestrogen in chickens. It has no
effect by itself on RNA induction in the chick oviduct and, when given with
estradiol, it can, at the appropriate dose. completely suppress estradiol
induced RNA accumulation. This raises the question of whether these drugs
(tamoxifen, nafoxidine, and chlomiphene) are species specific in their action,
or whether they may be subject to metabolism into active estrogens in some
species (e.g., mice and rats) but not others (e.g., birds).

WEISZ: From an environmental and iatrogenic point of view, the obviously
alarming aspect of your findings is the delayed effects of injection of
neonates with the so-called "antiestrogens." specifically the uterine tumors
and ovarian pathology found in adulthood. These findings suggest an effect
on the process of differentiation during a critical period in development.
Do you have any information on where the primary sites of damage might be?
Is it the uterus, the ovary, or the CNS? For example, did you find any
evidence of an effect on the ovary, such as depletion of oacytes shortly
following the administration of nafoxidine? Alternatively. did you note any
alterations in vaginal cyclicity during the period immediately after puberty
alterations that might suggest changes in the differentiation of the CN'S
mechanisms regulating gonadotrophin release. The change in cyclicity need
not necessarily be in the form of constant vaginal estrus since there may be
more than one way of altering gonadotrophin regulation.
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In addition. the
associated with

You mentioned that the aim of the saline injection of estradiol was to
as much as possible, receptor replenishment. To what extent did you
that result compared with other types of administration?

ClARK: All cytoplasmic organelles are highly stimulated.
nuclei of these cells contain nuclear bodies which may be
hyperestrogenization.

ClARK: This is quite possible. However, the important point is, regardless of
the mechanism, hyperestrogenization of the uterine epithelium takes place.

CUNHA: The hypertrophy of neonatal uterine epithelium. caused by clomid may
be mediated via the underlying stromal cells. One example of this can be
found in tissue recombination experiments between epithelium and mesenchyme
from wild-type and androgen-insensitive Tfm organs. In this case the
epithelial response to androgen is strictly dependent upon the presence of
wild-type (androgen-sensitive) mesenchyme.

LEROY: In your nafoxidine and clomid experiments in which selective epithelial
hypertrophy occurred, was there also hyperplasia, particularly in neonatal
animals? As you know, the rat uterus does not respond to estradiol by
increased DNA synthesis before 20 days of age according to Kaye et al.

SMITH, R.: Can you tell us what organelle system(s) is observed by electron
microscopy to be hypertrophied in the epithelial cells of the endometrium
stimulated by nafoxidine?

CLARK: Since the replenishment of cytoplasmic receptors is not measurable
before 4-6 hr after an injection of estradiol, we probably accomplished this
goaL However, it is not possible to say how much recycling and reassociation
of nuclear boWld receptor takes place during this early period. Estradiol
falls to extremely low levels in the blood after this time, and hence. it is
not likely that any binding to replenished cytoplasmic receptor takes place
during this period.

LEROY:
avoid,
obtain

MARTIN: I would like to comment on Dr. Cunha's remarks. We have studied the
effects of tamoxifen on adult rat uterus and find similar hypertrophy of
luminal epithelium but no DNA synthesis. Yet tamoxifen appears to have the
same effects as estradiol on stromal DNA synthesis. In view of this similarity
we suspect that the tamoxifen effects on epithelium are not mediated by dif
ferential effects on stroma.

~: That may be the case; however, it should be remembered that the animals
were killed 96 hours after injection. Perhaps hyperplasia occurs before ~

this time. It is well established that mA synthesis occurs between 12-30 hr
after estradiol administration in older animals. This time sequence may also
exist in the neonate.

SONNENSCHEIN: The slides you showed did not show an increase in cell number
as measured by increased _mitotic index when stimulated by clomid, but rather
indicate a significant hypertrophy Which must not be related to hyperplasia.
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ESTROGEN RECEPTOR IN THE MAMMALIAN LIVER

ARNOLD J. EISENFELD, RAYMOND F. ATEN AND ROBERT B. DICKSON
Section of Reproductive Biology. Dept. of Ob/Gyn and Dept. of Pharmacology.
Yale University School of Medicine. 3JJ Cedar Street. New Haven. CT. USA

INTRODUCTION

Estrogen effects on mammalian liver composition and function including

synthesis of plasma proteins have been described over the past decade1• 2•

Estrogen receptors have only recently been demoDstrated in mammalian

liver. This chapter will describe some of the information available con

cerning the estrogen receptor system in the -amma11an liver. In several

respects. this liver syste. is of pertinence to the topic of estrogens in

the environment. One major source of exposure is the use of estrogen con

taining birth control pills (and estrogens after menopause) by women. The

estrogen related side effects of the oral contraceptives may be. at least

in part. initiat~d by interaction of estrogens with this receptor in the

liver. The liver is the site for extensive metabolism of estrogens and

other chemicals. Metabolites with estrogen receptor binding capability

might be formed in high concentration and attach to the estrogen receptor

in liver with the possibility of undesirable effects.

cYTOPLASMIC ESTROGEN RECEPTOR

Feaale Rat Liver Cytosol Estrogen Receptor

Properties. Although putative estrogen receptors were easily demon

strated in the cytosol of target organs such as the rat uterus and pitui

tary, early atteapts to demonstrate an estrogen receptor in mammalian

liver cytosol were unsuccessful. In these early studies, liver prepara

tions from immature female rats were used to avoid the possibility that

endogenous estrogen. secreted by the mature ovary. might have oc~upied

the estrogen receptors.3-6 This laboratory found that estrogen ~1ndlng

1s readily. detectable when the liver cytosol is prepared from adult female

rats. 7- IO The b~nding of tritiated estradiol (JH-estradiol) was deter

~ned us~ng gel filtration columns to separate macromolecular bound radio

activity fre. free radioactivity. An unusual feature of the liver is

that the level of estradiol binding present in rat liver increases S to

10 fold at about the ttme of puberty8.10 (Figure 1 top). The radio-
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activity extracted from the macromolecular bound fraction has been identified

as unchanged estradiol by thin-layer chromatography and by methylation to

3-methoxyestradiol. 8
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Science 191, 862-865, 1976. Copyright 1976 by the American Association for
the Adva~ent of Science.

The binding of 3H-estradiol to female rat liver cytosol is highly specific

for estrogens. Nonradioactive estrogens including ethinyl estradiol and

diethylstilbestrol reduce the binding of 3H-estradiol. while other steroids

including testosterone, progesterone, corticosterone, cortisol and dexametha

sone, even in 5000 fold molar excess. do not. 8•9

Female rat liver cytosol binds 3H-estradiol with a high affinity (0.7 x 10-10

M at 4 C). The capacity of the high affinity system is 4.7 fmole per milligram

of tissue (58 fmole per milligram of supernatant protein).8 The concentration

of estrogen receptors in the adult female rat liver is approximately 1/3 of the

concentration found in uterine cytosol. 9 Assuming that one estrogen molecule

binds to each receptor, the number of estrogen receptors is estimated to be in

the range of 10,000 per hepatocyte.

The 3H-estradiol binding macromolecules appear to contain protein: the

binding is diminished after incubations with papain, trypsin or chymotrypsin

but is not diminished by incubations with ribonuclease. Sodium p-chloromercuri

phenylsulfonate, a reagent which reacts with sulfhydryl groups, or heating the

preformed complex to sooe for 10 min. will also diminish the binding. 8 ,9

The sedimentation coefficients for the estradiol binding macromolecules from

female liver cytosol have been determined by ultracentrifugation in sucrose

gradients. The supernatants were incubated with 5 x IO-9M radioactive estra

diol in the presence and a~sence of 1 x IO-7M diethylstilbestrol for 1 hr in

ice, gel filtered and then the macromolecular bound fraction analysed by linear

sucrose gradients. For liver supernatant, the specific binding (the difference

between the binding in the presence and absence of diethylstilbestrol) is dis

tributed as 38 percent in the 85 region and 62 percent in the 45 region. 9 The

properties of the estrogen binding sites of the adult female rat liver cytosol

appear to be identical to those observed in uterine cytosol.

The liver estradiol binding protein has been partially purified by ammonium

sulfate fractionation. The protein is precipitated by ammonium sulfate at 30

percent of saturation. There is a 2a-fo1d increase in the binding per milli

gram of protein relative to cytosol~lO

The properties of the pu~ative estrogen receptor in rat liver cytosol have

been studied by other laboratories using a variety of experimental techniques.

All recent studies of the adult female rat liver cytosol have described a high

affinity, estrogen specific binding component.
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Fig. 1. Developmental correlation of estrogen binding in liver and estrogen
induction of plasma renin substrate. Livers were homogenized in 6 volumes of
buffer and .;yto.ol prepared by ultracentrifugation. Macromolecular binding of
2 x lO-9}{ [3H]E2 was measured by gel filtration after incubation in ice for 1
hour in 0.2 a1 of liver cytosol from 21-day-old prepubescent Tats and 200-g
adult feaale rats of the control groups (top). Groups of five animals each of
prepubescent and adult rats received subcutaneous injections of 100 ~g of l7a
ethlnyl estradiol or the vehicle alone (propylene glycol as control) at 0 and
24 hours. At 48 hours plasma renin substrate was .easured by radioilllDunoassay.
The control levels of plasma renin substrate were 1040 ± 80 ng/ml for the pre
pubescent group and 1100 ± 80 08/111 for the adult group. The graph indicates
the increase above control in the estrogen-treated groups (bottom). The bars
represent the standard error of the .ean. Reproduced from Eisenfeld et aI,
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ethinyl estradiol on plasma

and adult female rats. 8,10
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Beers and Rosner have studied binding of estradiol by adult female rat liver

cytosol after partial purification with ammonium sulfate at 40% of saturation. 11

The binding specificity and the Kd determined with this 40% fraction are iden

tical to that previously indicated for cytosol. Both 8S and 4S peaks of bind

ing activity are observed when the 40% fraction was analysed in linear sucrose

gradients containing low salt concentrations. Addition of nonradioactive

estradiol moderately diminishes the 8s and 4s peaks.

Chamness .!!. al homogenized liver from adult female rats (Holtzman strain)

in thioglycerol and glycerol containing phosphate buffer and analysed the

binding of the cytosol by sucrose gradients.12 Only the binding in the 8S peak

is diminished by addition of diethylstilbestrol. Other drugs have been studied

for their ability to diminish the binding. One unusual finding in this study

is that l7-alpha-estradiol is as effective a competitor as estrone and estra

diol in reducing the 8S binding. A group of drugs have been described as anti

estrogens based upon their ability, in certain experimental conditions, to

antagonize the effects of co-administered estradiol. Two anti-estrogens,

nafoxidine and CI-628 in 25 fold molar excess, also partially decrease the

radioactive estradiol binding in the 8s region of the sucrose gradients. These

and other anti-estrogens have previously been shown to partially compete with

estradiol for binding to the uterine receptor when added in sufficient concen

tration.

Estradiol binding has also been measured in protamine sulfate precipitates

of adult female rat liver cytosol.12 Protamine sulfate precipitates the 8S

estradiol specific binder observed by sucrose gradients. High affinity bind

ing (kd c 0.9 x 10-1~) is observed by incubating la-estradiol with the pro

tamine precipitate.

Estradiol binding by adult female rat (Sprague-Dawley strain) liver cytosol

bas also been observed by two additional laboratories.13 •l4 Both prepared

cytosols fro_ livers homogenized in Tris-EDTA with dithiothreitol buffer.

When estradiol binding is determined using charcoal assays and the results

analysed by the method of Scatchard, Viladiu et aI, observes a Kd of

0.9 x 10-1~ and a capacity of 13 f-ales per mg protein; Powell-Jones ~ al

observes a Kd of 1 x IO-~ and a capacity of 76 fmole per mg protein. 13 ,14

Both laboratories have also analysed the estradiol binding using linear sucrose

gradients. Both observed both 8S and 45 peaks. Viladiu~!!observes that

the 8S and 4S peaks are reduced when a 100 fold excess of nonradioactive estra

diol is included although the 8S peak is reduced to a greater extent~13

Powell-Jones et al observed that the 8S peak alone is reduced by estradiol and
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diethylstilbestrol and that no reduction is observed with progesterone, dihydro

testosterone or dexamethasone. l4 Thus. all recent studies indicate a high

affinity estrogen specific binding component in liver cytosol of adult female

rats. Except for differences in 8S versus 4S distribution of receptor (which

could be due to the various experimental conditions utilized). the results are

in agreement.

Developmental Correlation With A Response. As previously indicated, the

concentration of estradiol binding sites is several fold higher in the liver

cytosol from adult female than from prepubescent female rats. The adult rat is

known to respond to administration of ethinyl estradiol by an increase in the

concentration of plasma renin substrate. This is thought to be a direct effect

of estrogen on the liver; an estrogen added to the isolated perfused rat liver

increases the synthesis of renin substrate. 15 The effect of administration of

renin substrate levels was examined in prepubescent

Ethinyl estradiol (100 micrograms) was given to

25 day old and to adult female rats. The controls received the vehicle alone.

The estrogen was injected at 0 and 24 hours and renin substrate was determined

at 48 hours (by radioimmunoassay of angiotensin I generated by purified rat

kidney renin in the presence of inhibitors of converting enzyme and of angio

tensinases). Plasma renin substrate levels increase. only 15% in the prepub

escent rat while in the adult the increase is 167% above control (Figure 1

bottom). Plasma renin substrate is also increased by administration of gluco

corticoids. In contrast to the ethinyl estradiol effect, the administration

of dexamethasone markedly increases plasma renin substrate in both the pre

pubescent and the adult,IO These observations are consistent with the possi

bility that the estradiol binding sites in liver are the receptor and that the

prepubescent rat has less plasma renin substrate response to ethinyl estradiol

administration because of an insufficient concentration of the estrogen

receptor.

Physiologic Variation of Cytosol Receptor. The maintainance or synthesis

of the estrogen receptor appears to require pituitary hormones. After hypophy

sectomy, the estrogen receptor level in adult female rat liver cytosol dimin

ishes to 5% of control.12 The level in the intact rats is 14 and in the

hypophysectomized rats 0.7 fmole per mg protein. Beers and Rosner have also

examined the level of estradiol binding by liver cytosol following hypophy

sectomy. 2 weeks after hypophysectomy the level is one fifth of that present

in intact females. In contrast. the level of binding 2 weeks after ovariectomy

is 2~ fold greater than that of intact females. 11
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rate of receptor estrogen complex foraation is second order. a low concentra

tion of receptor and a low concentration of potent estrogen in cytoplasm

may result in a lower rate. in liver relative to other target organs, in the

formation of receptor-estrogen complexes. As was stated earlier, 60 min

after subcutaneous administration of 5 micrograms ethinyl estr~diol to adult

female rats, the receptor in the uterus is depleted fra. the cytoplasm and is

found in the nucleus while only a small fraction of the receptor in the liver

is translocated. The number of receptor-estrogen complexes in the nucleus is

then estimated to be BOO/liver cell and SOOO/uterine cell. Only at higher

doses of ethinyl estradiol (e.g. 100 micrograms) is a substantial portion of

the cytoplasmic receptor in liver translocated to the nucleus. 25

A third and more speculative possibility is that there aay be differences

among cell types at steps subsequent to the translocation of .the estrogen

receptor complex to the nucleus. In the nucleus it is postulated that the

complex interacts with specific acceptors (acidic non-histone proteins) on the

chromatin. These multiple acceptors may regulate activity at different genes

and lead to the variety of responses. The characteristics of the binding of

the receptor-estrogen complex may vary at the chromatin acceptors among

different cells and even for the variety of chromatin acceptors responsible

for multiple effects in the same cell. It is proposed that the steroid-recep

tor ca.plexes may change the attachment of RNA polymerase to initiation sites

on the genes and may regulate the synthesis of selective messenger RNA mole

cules. 40 The quantitative and temporal relationships between binding of the

receptor-estrogen complexes to the chromatin acceptors and the initial

responses (e.g. dNA synthesis) may also be highly variable. It is known that

more cytoplasmic receptor-estrogen complexes translocate to the nucleus

shortly after estrogen adDinistration than are retained for several hours. The

aechanisms for short and long-term disposal of the ca.plexes in the nucleus are

not known.

Another possible difference is that certain metabolites of estrogens formed

in the liver .tight bind to the receptor. translocate to the nucleus and

influence liver function. This is illustrated in Figure 7 by a subset of

aetabolites ~). It has previously been indicated that catechol estrogens

are formed, bind and translocate the estrogen receptor in rat liver slices. 29

catechol estrogens can compete with 3D-estradiol for receptor binding in

ME\Y
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\ / ...~
METABx / , R
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Fig. 7. Schell8tic Interaction of Estrogens and Other Chemicals with the Liver
Estrogen Receptor.

Estrogens enter the liver parenchymal cell fres the blood stream. These
estrogenS or a subset of metabolites famed in the liver (METAB:x.> m.ay attach
to the estrogen receptor (Il) in dle cytoplasm. The cc.plex ..y tben translo
ute to· the nucleus and attach. to chromatin. Estrogens are also aetabollzed
to derivatives not capable of attacbi.ng to the receptor (HETABy).

It 18 a theoretic possibility that .cae cheaicals which are not usually
eons1.dered as estrogens or cenain aetabolites formed in the liver from chemi
cals (METABC>_1g;ht also be capable of attaching to the estrogen receptor and
translocatIng as a complex to the nucleus.

(L), represents the ligand which can be an estrogen, estrogen aetabol1te,
chemical or cbealcal .etabollte attached to the receptor.[
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several expertments have been interpreted to suggest that administered

catechol estrogens may exhibit both estrogenic and anti-estrogenic activities~2

2-hydroxyestradiol has also been shown to stimulate dry and wet weight gains

of the uterus of the rat but was not as potent as estradiol. 43

The study of estrogen receptor translocation in liver slices is the first

demonstration of catechol estrogens bound to estrogen receptors in the nucleus

of a target organ. The nature of the biologic activity of catechol estrogens

in the liver is unknown but conceivably could encompass both forms of estro

genic activity. In addition, in liver, catechol estrogens may have other

effects. They can be converted by hepatic microsomal enzymes into highly

reactive, electrophilic compounds which will bind covalently to hepatic micro

sa.al proteins. 44 Incubation with aushroom tyrosinase- will also lead to the

formation of reactive intermediates capable of binding to DNA.45 These data

suggest the speculative possib1lity that receptor~ediated localization of

catechol estrogens in the nucleus m:Lght enhance covalent binding to DNA and

eontribute to hepatoma development.

Perhaps the aost important difference is that SOlDe adudnistered estrogens

_y vary 1IL8rkedly in their capability to attach to the liver receptor and

produce liver effects. It is likely that certain estrogens, which aay be

potent in other target organs, viII not bind to the receptor in the liver and

initiate liver mediated responses because they are rapidly converted to 1n

active aetabol1tes upon entering the liver parenchymal cell. Furthermore,

vtd.1e SOllIe estrogens ...y form .etabolites Whlcla can biro 'CMETABx) and which

aight be toxic, other estrogens might not form. receptor binding and toxic

aetabolites. This is illustrated in Figure 7 as another subset of aetabolites

{IlE'rAllyl.
The metabolism of IDOst estrogens in the liver is directed toward bio-

inactivation. However, mestranol, the other estrogen used in certain

preparations of the combined oral contraceptives, is likely to require liver

__tabelia for activity. Mestranol is the 3 aethyl ether of ethinyl estradiol.

Mestranol binds poorly to estrogen receptors. 46 It has been shown that after

administration of mestranol to rats, that it is o-dea1kylated to ethinyl

estradiol and 1t is eth1nyl estradiol which is retained in the uterus. 47 0

dealkylation of mestranol to ethinyl estradiol 18 a reaction of the liver

aicrosoma1 drug metabolizing system. 48
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This symposium will emphasize that other chemicals which are not usually

classified as estrogens may also be capable of binding to the estrogen receptor

andlor have some estrogenic activity (Fig. 7). Examples include the pesticide,

kepone,49 and alkyl phenols. 50 Since the liver is exposed to high levels of

dietary substances via the portal vein from the intestinal tract, the liver

may be exposed to higher levels of ingested environmental estrogens than other

target organs for estrogens.

The liver might also convert compounds which are not capable of attaching

to the estrogen receptor into metabolites which are. This is illustrated in

Figure 7 by the subset of chemical metabolites (METABc>. Examples of metabo

lites with enhanced estrogen receptor binding capability may include phenolic

derivatives of DDT51 and hydroxylated metabolites of dimethylbenzantbracene. 52

These metabolites might be generated in the liver. Some of the liver-generated

metabolites with estrogen receptor binding capacity might be present only,in

the liver in sufficient concentration to attach and translocate to the nucleus.

It is also conceivable that this receptor interaction may stabilize otherwise

reactive compounds, translocate as a complex to the nucleus and thereby bring

potentially toxic compounds in proximity to the chromatin and DNA.

PHYSIOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS

IlaIIaa.ls

High concentrations of estrogens are likely to be required for liver effects.

The liver estrogen receptor system may not have sufficient potent estrogens

attached to be functional in the non-pregnant state. It aight become opera

tional during pregnancy only in those aaDmSls that have substantial increases

in the concentration of maternal plasma estrogens during pregnancy. High

concentrations of plasma estrogens are observed during human pregnancy. Estro

gen effects on the hUllan liver during pregnancy uy include changes in hepatic

cogposition and secretion, including increased synthesis of certain plasaa

proteins (e.g. transcortln and thyroxine b1nding globulin) and decreased

synthesis of other plasma preteins (~.g. haptoglobln)4 1 ,2 The plasma concen

tration of transcortin begins to increase after the ninth week of huaan gesta

tional age at a plasma threshold of 1,300 picograms of estradiol per ml of

pl881l8 (about ten tt.eshigher than in non-pregnant women). As the plasma

estrogens increase with gestational age, the maternal transcortin levels are

also further elevated. 53
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Non-mammalian vertebrates

A putative estrogen receptor has recently been demonstrated in chicken

liver cytosol. The receptor was separated from other estrogen binders by

precipitation with ammonium sulfate at 33% of saturation. After administra

tion of estrogen in vivo, the apparent receptor levels diminished in cytosol

and increased in the nucleus. 54 The receptor has previously been shown in the

nucleus after non-radioactive estrogen administration in vivo and using radio

active estradiol exchange conditions with the nuclei. 55-57

In amphibia, fish and birds estrogens dramatically change liver function.

In response to estrogen an egg yolk protein precursor, vitellogenin, is

secreted by the liver into the plasma. Vitellogenin accumulates in the

ovarian follicles where it is split into the egg yolk proteins. which are

phosvitin and lipovitellln. 58 In aodel systellS. addition of estradiol to

male amphibian (xenopus) liver maintained in culture can change the synthesis

of secreted proteins to 80% vitellogenin and decrease the secretion of albumin

from 30% to near zero. 53

Estrogen administration has also been shown to increase chick liver

synthesis of the triglyceride containing plasma proteins - very low density

lipoproteins. A correlation has been observed between the high doses of

estrogen required to increase nuclear receptors in the liver and to increase

plasma trlglycerides. S7

D!PLICATIOHS FOR COIlTBACEPTIVES

The combined oral contraceptives contain an estrogen (either 11-alpba

ethinyl estradiol or .estranol) and a progestin. This combined pill is the

most effective aethod of birth control currently available. 59 Users of the

combined oral contraceptive have a lover unwanted pregnancy rate and less

breakthrough bleeding than users of the oral contraceptive containing only a

progestin <-tn1plll). The lower pregnancy rate of the combined p111 is in

part due to an estrogen action at the hypothalamic-pituitary axis. PSB secre

tion is reduced and the ovarian follicles do not aature. 60 The estrogen also

acts at the endo.etriua to prevent irregular shedding of cells which leads to

bleeding between periods. Accordingly. the inclusion of the estrogen provides

substantial benefits: however. there are also deficits.

Rare but serioU8side effects associated with the combined oral contracep

tives have been related to the presfmce of the estrogen. The estrogen may
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in incidence of heart attacks is most marked in women older than 40 years of

age who are still taking the birth control pill and who also smoke cigarettes.

62 The rare liver tumors are usually benign. but a few fatalities have been

reported following hemorrhage into the liver and peritoneal cavity~63 For

women in their earlier reproductive years, the mortality from the pill is low.

It is lower than deaths related to unwanted pregnancies if no' contraceptives

are used and is in the same range as the mortality due to other single. re

versible methods of birth control (including deaths due to unwanted pregnan

cies if the method fai18).64

Estrogens have been used alone in some other clinical situations. Estrogen

replacement therapy during and after menopause has been associated with an

increased risk of gallbladder disease. 65 hypertension66 and the detection of

endometrial cancer. 61 •68 There has also been one report of a hepatoma found

during estrogen therapy (which regressed after discontinuing the estrogen).69

An increase in thromboembolism was detected in therapeutic trials when high

doses of estrogens were administered to men either with prostatic cancer10 or

after a heart attack. 71

The mechanisms by which es trogens increase the incidence of the side

effects are not established. The side effects might be p.roduced by the

estrogens acting in multiple organs and by several separate aechanisms. At

least some of the aajor side effects asy be initiated by the interaction of an

estrogen with the liver producing changes in liver function which _y then

contribute to a side effect in a susceptible person.

The liver is likely to be the estrogen target organ for the observed

increase in the incidence of gallstones and of the hepatoaaas. It has been

shown that women using the combined oral contraceptives have an increased

concentration of cholesterol relative to bile acid in the bile secreted by

the liver. The cholesterol. which is normally kept in colloidal solution by

the bile acids, is supersaturated in concentration and precipitates as stones

in the gallbladder. 12

Although the blood vessels are ultimately involved in the cardiovascular

complications. it is not known if this is a direct or indirect estrogen effect.

One report has described vascular lesions thought to have scme distinctive

features in Qral contraceptive users with fatal thromboses. 73 Indirect

influences on blood vessels could be exerted by changes in clotting mechanisms,

platelet function. atherogeosis and hypertension. The levels of plasma
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An increase in clotting factors VII and X74 and a decrease in the clotting

inhibitor antithrombin 11115 may contribute to the enhanced occurrence of

thrombosis. Estrogens might contribute to heart attacks both by clotting

abnormalities and by accelerating atherosclerosis via enhanced hepatic

synthesis of plasma triglycerides and prebetalipoproteins. 76 Elevated levels

of plasma renin substrate observed in oral contraceptive users might initiate

the development of hypertension. 17 Renin substrate is cleaved by the enzyme

renin from the kidney into angiotensin 1 which is rapidly converted to the

potent vasoconstrictor ~ antigiotensin II. The aetabolic changes mentioned

and some of the side effects (e.g. many cases of hypertension) are reversible

upon discontinuation of the oral contraceptive.

As a unifying concept~ it is possible that most of the oral contraceptive

side effects are due-to an estrogen interacti.on in the liver. The estrogen

.ay change liver function including the synthesis of critical plasma proteins

that influence the cardiovascular system.

The newer combined oral contraceptives contain lower amounts of both the

estrogen~ ethinyl estradiol, and of the progestin. Decreasing the amount of

the etbinyl estradiol to about 30 micrograms seems to retain contraceptive

effectiveness (and to produce regular menstrual bleeding patterns in most

~n). Some estrogen related plaa-a protein changes are observed with 30

aicrograas ethinyl estradiol :in the combined pill, but the changes are less

than with higher doses of the estrogen. 78 The only evidence to date that

reducing the ethinyl estradiol dose diminishes a major side effect is that

pills containing SO aicrograms increase the incidence of thrOlllbosis less than

do preparations containing more than 50 aicrograms .19

It is not yet known whether decreasing the ethinyl estradiol dose below 50

II1crograms will further reduce the risk of throlllbosis or of the other side

effects. An ongoing large-scale prospect:ive study of oral contraceptive users

and DOn-users bas recently indicated that an increased risk of cardiovascular

disease is still observed in oral contraceptive users, but insufficient infor

aation is available to assess the value of reducing the ethinyl estradiol dose

below SO m1.crograas. 80•8l

The doses of estrogens that elevate plasma transcortin (most likely a

direct liver effect) are relatively high in the human. The doses of estrogens

for half-.aximal increase in transcortin (administered daily for 2 weeks to

.~n\ Q~~ on _i~~"o~QmQ _~hinvl _R~rA~inl. 1_~ mi"io~am~ ~i_~hv'R~il~PRtTnl
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Perhaps, a safer combined contraceptive .ight be obtained by changing the

estrogen. If the major side effects are mediated by estrogen-receptor inter

actions in the liver, another estrogen could be selected or developed which

prefe~tially minimized the liver-estrogen interaction or function while

producing estrogen effects in the hypothalamic-pituitary axis and in the

endometrium.

Routes of administration other than swallowing the estrogen containing

contraceptives may aid in achieving desired systemic effects without liver

effects. Parenteral routes of adainistration avoid the first pass effect of

the estrogen being absorbed from the gut into the portal vein to the liver.

By parenteral administration. systemic levels of certain estrogens may be

sufficiently high to produce the desired effects in other target organs but

upon entering the hepatocyte certain estrogens might be rapidly metabolized

to inactive derivatives and not attach and translocate the liver estrogen

receptor.

SUMMARY

An estrogen receptor has been demonstrated in themaIlllll&lianliver.Itls

a cytoplasmic protein with a bdgh specificity and affinity for binding

estrogens. The receptor-estrogen complex can translocate to tbe nucleus of

the liver parenchymal cell. Theoretically, other chemicals or their metabo

lites formed in the liver could also interact with the hepatic estrogen

receptor. The receptor-estrogen complex may modify hepatic function including

changing the synthesis of some erlt:1cal plasma proteins. At least some of

the -ajar side effects of the estrogens in oral contraceptives (and in pre

parations used after _enopause) '1181 be due to the estrogen directly acting: at

the liver. Estrogen receptor function in liver aay differ from that in other

targer organs in that the aetabolism of the estrogen in the hepatocyte ..y

relulate the amount and identity of the estrogen attacbed to the receptor.

This difference might provide a aolecular foundation for the possibility of

diminishing side effects while maintaining the desired effects of estrogens.

It might provide a basis for the possibility that the newer combined oral

contraceptives with lower amounts of ethinyl estradiol viII have less side

effects. Alternatively, further elucidation of the function of the estrogen

receptor in the mammalian liver tight lead to the design or selection of a
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Estrogenic Responses in vivo and in vitro
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The organizers of this symposium are attempting to address the questions of (1) What is

an estrogen? and (2) What is the extent and significance of the estrogenic burden in the

environment? In everyonels mind as we consider the "environmental burden of estrogens" is

the possibility that estrogens cause human cancer. There is no clear evidence that

estrogens cause human cancers. Indeed, the same studies in England that showed an

increased incidence of thromboembolic disease among women using the steroidal contra

ceptive pill showed a decreased incidence of mammary tumors among the pill users.

However, the question remains to trouble us.

An estrogen was originally defined operationally as a substance that would induce estrus

in an experimental animal such as the rat. Both the natural estrogens, such as estradiol l~

and the synthetic nonsteroidal estrogens such as diethylstilbestrol are very powerful

hormones whidl produce effects at concentrations about three orders of magnitude lower

than those required for effects by other steroids such as gJucocorticoids or progestins. A

great many investigators have used the uterus of the immature rat or the adult castrate rat

as the target organ of estrogens. These have shown that estrogens injected !!!. vivo increase

the blood supply, causing hyperemia, increase capillary permeability and the uptake of

water, electrolytes and amino acids by the uterine cells. 11le rate of glycolysis and certain

other aspects of carbohydrate metabolism are increased. Oxygen consumption is increased,

the synthesis of three major types of RNA - messenger, ribosomal, and transfer _ are all

increased, estradiol increases the uptake of nucleotide precursors of RN A, the activity of

RNA polymerases, and the template activity of the dlromatin in the uterus. -It increases

the synthesis of phospholipids and proteins and the population of ribosomes in the cell. It

i~ uterine motility and the content of actin and myosin in the myometrium,

although the latter response is delayed for several days. It increases the activity, in other

words, of a host of enzymes wi thin the uterus. The estrogen induced release of uterine

histamine. which appears to be involved in the rapid onset of hyperemia and the water

imbibition which occurs within the first hour or two of the treatment of a rat with
estradiol. is difficult to correlate with our usual concept that estradiol reacts with a
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receptor and is taken into the nucleus to activate the genome. Thus, this effect on

histamine may represent an entirely separate hormonal action which serves to augment the

other biological effects of estradiol.

The surprising finding that in many systems the metabolite, dihydrotestosterone, has a

greater bioJogical activity than the dassic androgen testoster.?Oe has raised the possibility

that the biologically active form of other hormonal steroids may be a metabolite.

Specifically it has raised the question of whether some metabolite of estradiol or

diethylstilbestrol may have a greater biological activity than estradiol-l7e.. Despite an

intensive search no such metabolite of the estrogens has yet been found. The fact that

responses to estradiol are demonstrable rapidly with !!! vitro systems makes it lI1Iikely that

some metabolite of estradiol must be produced before the estrogenic response can occur.

Not too long ago it was generally held that estradiol, and indeed all hormones, can have

effects on their target cells only !!l vivo or only in a system with intact cells4 With more

modern experimental techniques it has been readily possible to show that estrogens and

other hormones have dear-cut effects in cell-free systems. An early example was the

estrogen-dependent pyridine nudeotide transhydrogenase of human placenta described by

our laboratory in the 19.50's41 lhe qUestion of whether this stimulation reflected an

estrogen activation of a transhydrogenase, as our laboratory reported, or whether it was

due to estradiol acting as a substrate for the estradiol - 118 hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase

as postulated by Talalay2 was settled when Karavolas and Engel) confirmed our separation

of the two enzymes and showed that the human placenta contains an estrogen-dependent

pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase in addition to the lJll hydroxysterold dehydrogenase.

In the last decade the classic studies of SChimke,- O'Malley' and their collaborators have

darified the molecular mechanisms by which estradiol or diethylstilbestrol stimulate the

production of ovalbunin by the chick oviduct. Our understanding of the first steps in the

process, the bincfing of estradiol to a specific'cytosol receptor and the movement of the

estrogen-receptor complex into the nucleus, began with the work of Elwood Jensen and his

colJeagues6 in the rat uterUS4 It is now clear that LI'lder the proper drCtDnstances cel! free

systems as well as intact cells and entire organs will respond to exogenous estrogens.

More than 30 years ago it was found that prolonged estrogen treatment of the Syrian

hamster results in renal adenocarcinoma.7 1hese renal tunors are malignant and estrogen

dependent and appear in essentially all male hamsters that have been treated continuously

with estradiol or diethylstilbestrol for 2'0 days or more. These experiments showed

further that progesterone has a protective effect in this system; animals can be protected

against induction of the ttmor by estrogens if they are treated simult~ousJy with
-p~-~~..._~~-~ ~- £ •• - --- --- - _£ -_ ••
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can be transplanted into other hamsters only if the host has been estrogen treated. This

seems to be an excellent model system to obtain further understanding of the molecular

mechanisms involved in estrogen-induced tumorigenesis.

The question of whether the induction of a tumor by estrogen is similar. at the

molecular level to the hormonal effect of estrogen on its target tissue is an intriguing one.

Estrogen. receptors are present in small amounts in the normal hamster kidney and increase

markedly in amount in response to long"'lterm estrogen implants.8 Receptors for proges

terone have also been defined in the hamster kidney and increase in amount within two

months after the estrogen pellet is implanted.9 They are present in the renal adenocar

cinoma and probably account for the anti-tumor effect of progesterone. It is known that

the chick oviduct responds to exogenous estrogen with the production of a different

spectrum of messenger RNA's, including a great deal of the mRNA that codes for

ovalbumin410 An intriguing question at present is whether the kidney tumor produces a

spectrum of messenger RNA's that is different from that produced by normal kidney cells.

When the mRNA's from normal and tumorous kidneys are read out in a cell-free protein

synthesiung system, is the spectrum of proteins produced by the two systems different?

With the exception of one hybrid line of mice, in which the incidence of induced renal

tumors is some two per cent, II the carcinogenic effect of estrogen on the kidney appears

to be unique to the hamster.

These renal tumorS grown in organ culture are estrogen dependent and will survive and

grow when small amounts of estrogen are present in the medium. They undergo necrotic

changes and fail to survive beyond the second week in the absence of estrogen in organ

culture medium. 12 Work in our laboratory has shown that primary cell cultures of the

renal tumor require the addition of estradiol to the medium for growth. The cultured cells

contain an estrogen binding protein and the addition of estrogen increases the number of

progesterone binding sites~13 In contrast, the addition of progesterone to the medium

inhibits estrogen induced growth. The cells growing in monolayers were primarily ones

with an epitheJial morphology, but some fibroblasts were present. About 20 percent of the

cells contained tufts of motile ciJia4 10ese remained motile for three or four days in

culture. Cilia are not observed on untransformed kidney cells, but are lmique to the

estrogen dependent adenocarcinoma and have been reported in other estrogen dependent

tissues such as the oviduct4 The tumor ceUs in cuIture had about 11000 estrogen binding

sites per cell, a value about one-tenth that found in fresh tumor tissue or in isolated rat

uterus cells. A human renal carcinoma has some properties in common with the hamster

renal carcinoma, but there is no evidence to suggest that the human renal carcinoma is

induced by estrogen. Studies in our laboratory have shown that a specific estrogen binding



Estrogens are often described as mdtogenic hormones 9 and there is much

interest in how tney regulate cell proliferatlon9 particularly in relation to

their putative carcinogenicity. Current literature sometimes gives the

impression that once the estrogen-receptor complex gains and holds the cell

nucleus, DNA synthesis follows inevitably. However, their name reminds us of

their .any non-mitogenic actions 9 for 'estrogen' means something that generates

estrus, i.e. female sexual receptivity or heat. tn hamster and dog such effects

on behaviour are spectacular9 yet in women 9 estrogens fail to induce a

'vehement bodily appetite' (Oxford English Dictionary).

Comparable species differences in proliferative responses are common9 and it

is salutory to reflect how different our view of estrogens lIIight be had the

uteri of rabbit 9 dog, cat. ferret or spotted hyena been the popular test-beds 9

ratber than those of the rat 9 1IlOuse and guinea pig, for in the former progestins

stimulate endometrial epithelial proliferation1- S9 even to the extent of

inducing hyperplasias6 , 7, whereas in the latter9 endometrial epithelial

proliferation is induced by estrogens and suppressed by progestinsS- 11 •

Current views of how estrogens regulate growth derive largely from

homogenized-tmmature-rat-uterus 9 yet results from this system may not apply to

the uterus and vagina of the adult rat or of a related species like the mouse.

Whole organ homogenate studies also disregard the fact that the uterus is a

collection of tissues, each responding differently to stiaulation, even though

the primary estrogen-receptor interaction may be the same. The relatively easy

application of the techniques of aolecular biology offered by homagenates and

the quest for unifying hypotheses at the molecular level leads to neglect of

the possibilities that specific tissue responses depend on the structural and

physiological integrity of the whole organ; that estrogen-induced growth is

regulated by cell and tissue interactions as well as modulation of receptors and

~hat such re2ulation involves physical and structural factors as well as
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protein is present in the renal cytosols of intact, castrated, and estrogenized hamsters as

well as in the primary renal tumors and its metastases.

An early event in the hormonal stimulation of the uterus by estrogens is an increased

activity of ornithine decarboxyJase4 14 Increased ornithine decarboxylase is a feature of

most, if not all, processes involving increased ceU growth such as the growth of the liver

after partial hepatectomy and the growth of hepatomas. An increased ornithine decar

boxylase activity in the kidney can first be observed about three months after the

implantation of the estrogen pellet, at about the time when there is an increased synthesis

of progesterone receptors. When kidney reUs from hamsters that have not been previoosly

treated with estrogens are prepared and grown in culture the ceUs respond when DES is

placed in the aJlture medium with an increased ornithine decarboxylase activity that is

evident within 'three hours. Estradiol - 116 also increased the activity of ornithine

decarboxylase in kidney oeUs whereas estradiol - I1J. inhibited it~ TIlat these responses

represent de~ synthesis of the enzyme rather than activation was indicated by the fact

that the increased activity was completely inhibited by the addition of cydoheximide.
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It is pertinent that physical manipulations of target organs mimic the

effects of estrogens. A suture at the tip of the rodent uterus increases cell

proliferation along the length of the organ12 and may induce squamous

aetaplasia13 ; dilation of the uterus with saline induces as ~ch epithelial

proliferation as estradiol14 ; mechanical irritation induces cornification of

the vaginalS • It is also pertinent that no one has yet reproducibly duplicated

in vitro. the rapid and spectacular effects that estrogens have on target-cell

proliferation in vivo. Although there are established cell lines which respond

in culture to estrogens and anti-estrogens 16 , priaary monolayer cultures from

mouse 17 and human endometrium.18 are inseD$1tlve to hormonal stimulation, rapidly

become multinucleate and polyploid irrespective of hormonal environment and

soon die out.

Organ culture has been as disappointing: claims that vaginal fragments

maintained on plasma~embry~extractclots responded to estrogen19 were not

confirmed by later workers who found that. even in synthetic media. the

epithelia grew and cornified whether estrogens were present or not 20 • 21 •

Grant22 obtained limited effects on mouse uteri in organ culture with

progesterone but not estrogen: in siatlar experiments carter and McLaren23

claimed to duplicate the in vivo effects of estrogen and progesterone on

endometrial proliferation. but the responses were minute. Our own experiments 24

with uteri fra. intact s.-&ture. or ovariectOlllized mature aiee (maintained for

24-48 h on floating lens-paper in Eagle's medium containing I ~c r~]-thymidine/

a1 plus COIlbinations of various dose leveJ.s of estradiol-17B, progesterone,

insulin, prolactin, cortisol and fetal calf serum, with high and low oxygen

tensions and monitored by autoradiography), unifonUY failed to demonstrate .!!!y

stimulation of DNA synthesis in the epithelia or connective tissue stroma.

Clearly the conditions required to obtain proliferative responses to

estrogen in vitro are stringent and have not yet been. met. In vivo the

endometri.... is well vascularized, with no cell far from a capillary; moreover

cell proliferation whether epithelial or stromal, induced by estrogen or

dec.idualization. 1s always preceded by increased endo.etria1 hyperaemia and

vascular peraeab1.lity2S-28. 'lbese may be the crucial deficits in vitro.

To explain why estrogen-sensitive ttmOrs beco.e insensitive in vitro.

Sirbascu29 postulates that in vivo estrogens induce the synthesis of essential

circulating grovt:h factors ('estrc.edins'). It seems unnecessary to invoke such

extra-target-organ factors for noraal tissues since complete responses can be
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which are retained in the organ, the response being proportional to the amount

of hormone retained 33- 35 •

SOME CONCEPTS OF CELL KINETICS

In vivo the cell populations of the uterus and vagina are continuously

turning over, albeit at different rates. Turnover means that cells are

continually being produced by mitosis, and lost by desquamation or death in

situ36 , the relative magnitude of the rates of cell birth and cell death

determining whether populations expand, decline or remain constant. In females

undergoing sexual cycles,rates of cell turnover in the reproductive tract are

a.ongst the highest in the body37 ,38 I as the populations swing abruptly from

expansion to decline, rarely achieving a 'steady state ,37 ,38. This is

important to reaember, as most classical methods of cell kinetics are valid

only for populations in steady state growth or turnover 39 .

Irrespective of whether populations fluctuate or remain steady. in the long

term normal cells achieve a. necessary balance - one dead for each one born.

Despite much speculation40 there is no unequivocal evidence that this is

because each division gives one stem cell and one cell destined to die. or

.because amongst dividing cells there is an equal probability of one. both or

neither offspring surviving; operationally the alternatives are

indistinguishable.

Overall effects of a hor.one on proliferation may be -enitored by counting

the number of cells. By pinning rodent uteri to the same length before

fixation, the number of cells/transverse section is then a measure of the size

of the whole population41 • Birth rates may be estimated from the proportion of

cells in mitosis (Mitotic Index), if the duration of aitosis (T
M

) is known;

often it 1s not and is also assumed to remain constant over widely differing

growth rates. on the other hand TM is difficult to estimate with precision.

particularly in non-steady state conditions 39 •

After mitosis there is an interval (GI) before the cell re-enters the

period of DNA synthesis (S).with a further interval (G2) between the end of 5

and the next mitosis. Clearly the frequency of division in a population depends

on the average tiae taken by cells to complete the sequence.

The durations of 5 (TS) and G2 + M (TC2 + M) can be estimated by the fraction

of labelled mitoses (FLM) technique42 • The population is exposed briefly to a

radioactive DNA precursor. usually r 3H]-thymidine (pulse-labelling). and the
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ce.ll proliferation in' the' vaginal 'epithelium

Cornification of the vagina is the basis of the Allen-Daisy assay, the -.oat

specific bioassay for, .estrogenicity. Substances are glvenintravaginally or

systemically to spayed rus ,or miee, and vaginal smears are taken 2-3 days

later; • pOsitive SSlear contains cornified cells and no leucocytes:6 • Uterine

weight testa are less specific in, that various non-estro~enic hormones are

uterotrophic: on the other hand, SOWle estrogenic substances fail to induce

positive smear.57 or do 80 only transientlyS8. The cornification response

~epends o~ increased epithelial cell proliferationS9 and assays based on this 31
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Intermitotic tt.es are known to be extremely variable, even in homogeneous

populations in rapid steady state growth 39 • 43 • Tissue culture and FUM studies

show that almost all this variability arises in GI and increases with decreasing

proliferation rateSO • This led to the proposal.. 3 thAt after mitosb all cells

enter an indeterainate state (A). located in Gl, which they leave at random. to

enter a deterministic replicative sequence (B) containing S, G2. H and part of

GI, and that proliferation rates are regulated by altering the probability of

undergoing the randOlll. transition frOlll. the indeterminate to the replicative

phase. rather than the duration of the -latter. there is now much evidence that

this is true for cells in tissue culture-SO- 52 ; in vivo data are compatible, but

insufficiently precise to preclude models which account for variability in GI by

a noruJ. distribution of proliferation rates53 •

In slowly proliferating tissues it is often envisaged that only a proportion

of cells cycle continUOUSly from llitosis to Ilitosis. the remainder being

aequesteredinto a' non-cycl'ing;, :c.;o1.part1aen:t (Go) from. which they can be

st1.mulated, to resume cyeling3g • Such: sUbpopulations have been postulated to

account for discrepaneies between intendtotic tiDIes estimated from TS and L. I.

and those esU..it:ed. frOm, the~ of FLM' eurves_..S,1t9 and for the sudden

iner~es in L~t. seen afterhorilonal stiaulation. Allegedly, Go populations

cao'be diatiDguished frmi those with. 1000g' G} by techni.ques such as continuous

[~FthYiaidine·'iabei1.D.l. In pr~tiCe tiu!re'"are the proble1lS of re-entry of Go

celis into cycl.e, and- of cl1st1DsUi.sh1D& putative Go eells from the dead, the

mrlbUnd;and~tbe teJ:ll1nally' ettlferent.iat~3·9~ One attempt to deal with these

probleils led to, a .oo.el'tn which ~ cells 'enter Go and leave at randomS4
I and

which is 1n~U.ll&u1shabte fra., the, trans~tlon:probability modelII 3, SS•

....

\ I' \l
t,

TIME BETWEEN INJECTION AND SACRIFICE

that were in S appear and the proport:ion of labeled Illitoses rises to 100%, then

declines as cells that were originally in Gl enter mitosis. The interval

between labeling 8J;1C1 the rising limb of the FUI curve gives an estimate of

TC2 + H' and that between the rising and falling lUlbs of the first peak an

estisate of TS (Figure 1). Since cells in S normally proceed to mitosis.

knowledge of TS and the [3u.]-thyaidine pulse-labeling index (L.I.) of the whole

population lives an est.1.ate of the cell birth rate39 •

It is accepted that proliferation rate is regulated in Cl. because its JDe8,n

duration (TG}) varies widely between populations srowing at different rates

whereas T
S

and T
G2

vary little, if at all!t3. G} 1s often regarded as a

deterain1stlc sequence through which cells pass slowly. rapidly, or not at

all..... If this were BO, FLK curves would show a"second peak whose position

varied as GI lengthened or shortened: this is how text books usuallx, show FLK
.....-........ 3'9 T_ & 0. 3 1. '- .. "'__ .':ICI-&.,

Fig. 1. Fraction of mitoses labeled VB time between injection and sacrifice.
~t hypothetical case where each phase of cell cycle is of constant duration,
tC2. ta and t s are respectively the durations of G2, M and S. T is generation
time and tl. labeling time. Lower, actual casei lower ileum C57 brown mice:
each poiut represents one animal, 100 aitases scored In each case. From
Quastler and Sher.an, 1959, with permission.
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Increases in mitotic index follow those in
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Fig. 3. Vaginal basal cell ['a)-thymidine pulae labeling indices (%) fr01ll
adult ovariectomized rats: 1 pc/g b.w. [3H]-Tdr given 1 h before sacrifIce;
2000 cells counted/organ: points are .eans from at least 4. rats. S.E.M.'s were
usually < 10: of mean. C, untreated; T',250 \J.g Tamoxifen daily s.c. in oil;
T. 5 mR Tamoxifen s.c. in 011 dayS 0 and 1 only: E. 0.5 UR estradiol-178

rate of entry of the basal cells into

route of administration. the estrogen
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labeling index with no evidence of any cells being arrested in G2 in the

untreated anlmals63 • After a single administration of estrogen the mitotic

index rises to a peak 24-36 h later depending on dose and route of

administration31 63 65: it then falls. With increased cell production rate,

cell layers increase in number. and those on the surface stratify, tllen

cornify and finally desquamate (Figure 2e, f). Usually cornification develops

after the mitotic index has fallen 31 ,65.

The epithelium can be maintained in the cornified state indefinitely by

continuous administration of estrogen by injection, inclusion in the drinking

water66 or use of long-acting polymer67 • In such experiments basal-cell

mitotic and [3H]-thymidlne pulse labeling indices first rise to high values.

then decline, though always remaining well above control values (Figure 3).

Continuous labeling with [:lH]-thymidine shows that all basal cells

participate61 ,68. FLH data indicate that increases in proliferation rate

arise mainly from shortening in the mean length of Glt though there may also be

a shortening of S phase69 ,70.

and experiment.
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In ovariectomized. rodents _the epithe1!... cOIIIpri.ses one or tvo basal layers

plus a superficial auclfied layer of cells (l'igure 2a. b). ProUferation is

Fig. 2. Transverse sections (511 B & E) of vaginas frca adult ovariectomised
Sprague-Dawley rata (bow. approx. 3OOg) .!!.!!. and Q.5. aice (b.w. approx. 30 g)
~: a , b, tmtreated; c, d, 4 weeks after 2 a.c" injec.tious in arachis oil
24 b apart of 5 or 1.5 as respectively of Taa»d.fen; e, f. after 4 weelt.s with
800 or 100 ng/ml respectively of est'l'adlol-17B in the drinkiug vater.
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Fig. 4. Transverse sections (Sp H &E) from uteri of adult ovariectomised
Sprague-Dawley rats (b.w. approx. JOO g) left, and Q.S. mice (b.w. approx. 3Og)
~: a, b, untreatedj c, d, 4 weeks after 2 s.c. injections in arachis oil
24 h apart of S or 1.S ag respectively of Tamoxifenj e, f, after 4 weeks with
800 or 100 ng/.r respectively of estradiol-17B_in the drinking water.
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In general, there is little quantitative data

though they may contribute substantially to total

estrogen and progesterone12 •

concerning these populations
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Growth and cell proliferation in the uterus

In immature rat uteri, estrogen stimulates cell proliferation in all

tis8ues71 • This does· not ·happen in the adult organ9 • Figure 4 shows transverse

sections of uteri from adult castrate rats and mice, to which this discussion

is confined. In both there is an outer myometrium of two layers, one circ,-lar

and one longitudinal. Both react to estrogenic stimulation by hypertrophy and

changes in contractility, but in the short term. show little cellular

proliferation8,9,~1which is usually a response to distension72 •

The myoaetrium encloses a complex connective tissue stroma, comprising a

nighly vascularized matrix of collagen, elastin, fibroblasts and mast cells

plus an everchanging and often large population of wandering cells including

large and small lymphocytes, plasma cells, macrophages, polymorphs and eosino

phyls. 'The eosinophyl content of the l:at uterus is influenced by estrogen73 ,

The initial rise and fall in the indices of proliferation can be accounted

for as follows: initially most cells are in Glt estrogen abruptly increases the

rate of transit from Gl to 5. producing a quasi-synchronous wave of cel1~ in S

and H; as cells divide again. aynchrony decays because of the inherent

variability of the cell cycle. and the indices of proliferation settle at new

equilibrium values.

With continuous estrogenic stimulation, proliferation rates in the uterine

epithelia also rise sharply but fall back to control values (see later). The

difference between the two tissues may arise from the differing paths followed

by new-born cells; vaginal cells rapidly 180ve into the superficial layers

exerting little constraint on the basal population, whereas uterine cells

remain, to die in situ.

Using continuous estrogen administration, Peckham et al~8 shoved that basal

labeling indices and vaginal epithelial thickness measured in the s~ animals,

varied with hormone dose but correlated almost perfectly with each other,

suggesting that thickness Is simply a reflection of proliferation rate. It

therefore follows that cells have essentially the same life span after leaving

the basal layer. The surface cells differentiate into aucified or cornified

cells depending on the degree of estrogenic stilllUlation. If coamltment to

differentiate happened at a set age it would occur at different levels in the

epitheliua depending on the cell production rate, coamit-ent to one or other

pathway being determined by the particular environmental factors at that level.
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in the ovariectomized animal following estrogenic stimulation~ but labeling and

mitotic indices remain low41 ,76. In ovariectomized mice such proliferation

appears to-be confined to the endothelial cells and occurs later than that in

the epithe11a41 • With continuous estrogen treatment stromal cell proliferation

remains elevated in the mouse uterus 76 but returns to control values in the rat

(Figure 11)~ Extensive stra.al proliferation occurs in the uteri of pregnant

aice77 and rats 78 , immediately before OVlDll. implantation, and can be duplicated

in ovariectomized animals by progesterone pretreatment followed by estrogen8• 9•

In mice there is a lag of 6 h. the r3H]-thymidine pulse labeling index then

rises to a peak at 15 h. followed by a peak in .ltosis79 • The cell population

concerned seeBIS capable of only one division in response to estrogen and then

becoaes refractory to estrogenic stimulationOO,OI; this insensitivity also

1Dvolves the stroaal vaseulature28 • Thus prolon,ged treatment with estrogen and

progesterone does not induce a stromal hyperplas:ia: instead the stroma becomes

atrophic, and, this may contribute to the long-term inhibition by progesterone

of epithelial proliferation in the mouse uterus82 • In the normal course of

pregu.aney, stromal cells differentiate into dee1.dual cells84 • It seems likely

that the hOlWJna1 induction of one diVision followed by withdrawal from the

cell cycle an prerequi.sites, serving to bring cells into a state of

seuitiv1ty to the trailsfonaing st:laulus. Although a progesterone-induced

failure b{ estrogen-receptor rep1eD1.a't.ea.t -., account for the refractory state

in rats, we find no d1A1nution in the uptake, ret:ention or _tabolism of [Sa]

estradiol abdnfetered in vivo by WKl8e uteri in the refractory state83 •

t1le uterine epi-the1ia are of partieular interest because in the human,

hyperplaslas of these tissues are considered to be precursors of endometrial

cancers'S, .ost of which are epithelial in origin. In ovariectOlll1zed rodents

the epithelia constitute only 80Ile 10% of the uterine cell populatlon41 , but

exhibit striking changes in proliferation rate vlth hormonal stf.mulat:ion. The

lum1nal and glandular epithe11a, though. s1milar in morphology, are d1stinct

tissues showing str1ldng differences in response to estrogens and anti

estrogens.

In :intact female a1.ce the luminal cell population appears to turn over

completely each estrous cycle 36 ,38. After ovariectomy the uterus atrophies

and luminal cell nUD:bers plummet. One or two weeks after ovariectomy or

estrogen priming one fuds 350-450 luminal cells/section and [3u]-thymidine

labeling indices rang1ng fr01lll 3-9%. If spayed an1ma1s are left for 2 months

wit-hnllt- .. "'t- n n .. ,. "' -..1 1." _.-'--- _£ --" -,
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cells « 2%). and evidence of cell death- basophylic Feulgen positive droplets.

singly or in clusters. sometimes labeling with [3U] thym.1d1r.e, which appear in

large numbers during epithelial regression36 ,41. Regression after brief

estrogenic stimulation does not involve shedding of cells into the lumen or

their phagocytosis by macrophages or granulocytes. Nuclei do not become

pycnotic. Cell death occurs by karyorrhexis; the products appearing between

and within otherwise normal-looking cells and presumably phagocytosed by them41 •

We have found no intermediates between apparently normal cells and the debris,

nor do wc know how long debris survives; however, it is a useful indicator of

the rate and t1ming of cell death.

Estimates of the average generation time in the luminal epithelium of

untreated spayed mice vary between laborator1es41181, v1th d1&agreement as to

whether all or part of the populat:ion turns over4B ,62. Estimates of the

duration of S also vary, but in our stram the FLM techn1que indicates 8-10 hBI.

Following systemic41 or loca1 32 app11cat:ion of estradiol-178 to recently

primed spayed m:1ce there is a lag of 5-6 h before the rate of entry of ltminal

cells :into S :increases (F1gures 5, 6). During the lag, cell debris d1sappears

within 2 h; vascular flow and stromal edema 1ncrease from 2-3 h onwards41 , and

protein synthet1c rates peak at 4-6 h 87 ,SS. From. 6 h on the [3a]-thym1dine

pulse labe11ng 1ndex r1ses rapidly unt1l 12-15 h then falls as cells leave S

to enter G2 and utosis. The aitot1c index increases frOll 12 h onwards,

giving an estimate for T(S + G2) in the st1mulated epithelium of about 6 h 41 •

This agrees well w1th estimates obtained from FLM curves81 • Cell death rates

reaain low throughout this period. Continuous labeling with [30.]-thyaidine

(Figure 6) shows that all cells enter S: pulse labeling41 and FLK dataOI

1nd1cate that some go through a second round of proliferation. Certainly cell

numbers double by 24 h (Figure 5).

In spayed nee left for 2 months v1thout estrogenic stimulation, the response

is generally slower; a longer lag and a lower rate of entry into S and division

(Figure 5). As a result I cell numbers aay not increase significantly by 24 h.

There are also straln differences; long-tem unstimulated spayed CS7 mice may

show no pro11feration over the f1rst day of stimulation76 • If a second dose of

estradiol is given 24 h after the f1rst (Figure 5), the lag before [30]

thymid1ne labeling indices rise aga1n is 6 h irrespective of the length of the

first lag. If no further estrogen is g1ven :increasing numbers of dead cells

appear and cell numbers fall prec1pitately41. Clearly, continuing estrogen1c
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Fig. 7. Uterine luminal cell numbers, [3n]-thymidine pu1se-labeling an~ dead
cell indices (%), in ovariectomiZed primed QS mice given s.c .. injections of
100 ng estradiol-178 in oil at 24 h intervals. I pclg b.w. [3g]-thymidine was
given 1 h before sacrifice, at time 0 h, or 15 h after the 1st, 2nd or 3rd
estradiol injections. Dead cell counts (frOllL a separate experiment) weJ':e made
at time 0 h or 24 h after each estradiol injection. Results are means ± S.E.Ms
for 5 mice.

cell death. and cell numbers double89 • Iucreased DNA synthesis followed by

premature cell death can be induced by minute doses of estriol applied directly

to the uterine lumen, negligible amounts remaining in the epithelial nuclei

six hours after instlliat-ion 32.. Such experiments suggest that increased

transcription may be obligatory for doubling cell numbers but not entry into S.

Although initial stimulation of the 1IIOuse uterus induces most luminal cells

to enter S, with continuing sti.ulation the proliferation rate drops until the

pulse-labeling and mitotic indices barely rise above the untreated control level

(Figure 7). This rise and fall has often been described90- 9.. , but the most

extensive kinetic data are those of Lee76 for C57 mice treated for 23 days with

estrone in the drinking water. Following an fnitial rise and fall, the mitotic

and labeling indices do not remain depressed but rise and fall again from days

7-13 (Figure 8) and again from days 16-23. These patterns are not explicable

in terms of estrogenic toxicity, or a refractoriness developing from saturation

of sonte estroaen dependent process - otherwise the indices would stay down.

Stormshak et a1. 9.. find that whole-uterus levels of DNA polymerase first rise.

then fall during continuous estrogen stimulation. However. cell culture
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Fig. 6 (right). Percentoge of desd, altotic and ['H)-thymidine labeled cells in
the lum1nal epithe1i1S of ovariectOllized p"E':lJIed QS .tce: C, controls; E2I £3
after a 100 ng s.c. injection of eattadiol-17B or atriol respectively at t1ae
O. I "c/g b.w. ['H]-th)'lll1d1ne was given ~ery 3 h and the alee were killed 1 h
after the laSt injection (continuous labeU..n.g). c,e2,e3 indicate labeling
indices in the &laMs of these alee. R.esult8 are aeaD8 for ITOups of 5 mice.
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a lag of 6 h during which dead cells disappear; luminal cells then enter S at an

increased rate. Continuous (3a]-thym.df.De labeling shows that alJDost all do so

(Figure 6) ~ Yet cell ulDlbers do not 1nerease89 , for the cell death rate

increases at the same tu.e as the altotic rate (Figure 6) ~ In the whole uterus

(3a]-estriol is not retained for as long as [3a]-estradiolS9 • Apparently it is

retained for sufficient time to induce DNA synthesis, but not long enough to

"

fig. 5 (left). Uterine IUlldnaI cell nllllbers and ['Hl-thyaddllle pulse lnbeling
(1 pc/g b.v. [3a]-thywddine 1 b before autopsy) indices (%) in ovariect01llized
1I1ce after a s.c. injection in oil of SO US estradi01-17B. Jlesults are means
froll. 5 -aic:e with representative S.B.Hs. Arrows in -top graph show where cell
nUllbers double. PI; QS lliee prilled 1 wk before experiment with 3 x s.c.
injectionS of 100 US estradiol in oU. 01, Cl; QS and CS7 black mice
Tespective1y, ovariectOll1zed ca.d left UIltTeated - fOT 2 .cm.ths before experiment.
P2,_ U2, C2. are correspond.1ug respoQSes to secood s.c. injection of 50 ng
estradiol 24 h after the first.
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within the proliferating population, and which involves a diminution in the

probability of leaVing Gl but no increase in S. G2 or ~5.

"'hat mechanisms might be responsible? We have studied the in vivo uptake of

[3u]-estradiol-l78 by the epithelium throughout the period of decreasing

proliferation, and find only small decreases in total and nuclear content of

hormone which are entirely compatible with the increasing numbers of dead cells

which appear at this tt.e96 (see below). There is no funclaaental reason why

changes in proliferation rate should depend on changes in estrogen binding.

All uterine tissues appear to bind estrogens equally well and translocate the

hormone receptor complex to the nucleus97 yet not all respond by proliferation.

Bullough98 suggested that st~cell proliferation is regulated by specific

utosuppressive substances (ehalones) produced by the differentiated progeny 

the concentration of chalones increasing with the size of the differentiated

population - a simple negative feedback. Lee99 finds no evidence for a

uterine epithelial chalone arresting cells in Gl (which one would predict from

the FLH data). but some evidence of a factor which blocks cells transiently in.

G2'

As discussed above, increases and decreases in uterine proliferation correlate

with increases and decreases in vascular flow and permeability, while dilation

of uteri induces as IlUCh epithelial proliferation as estrogenl4 • We have slit

open in vivo the uteri of uce treated continuously with estrogen and several

days later examined the epithelium. It did not spillover the cut edge, but

Hlce given r3H]-thymidine (1 pe/g b.w.) 15 h after the last of 3 s.c. inject~ons
in oil of 100 ng estradiol-17S were killed 1 h or 7 days later. See Martin et
a141 for technical details. Results are aans ± S.E.Ms. for 5 mice.

TABLE 1

PREFERENTIAL SURVIVAL OF [3HI-11IYMIDINE LABELED LUMINAL CELLS DURING UTERINE
REGRESSION

161412106 6
Q\VS

-Oestrone

••••• Oe.+ Prog. I 1 hour 7 days

No. Labeled No. Labeled
cells % No. cells % No.

l.Epith. I 1422 ± 145 13.6 4.3 193 ± 61 406 36 44.6 ± 3.5 181 ± 14
1341 ± 138 8.1 1.0 109 < 13 372 34 36.0 ± 4.3 134 ± 16
1503 ± 112 2.7 0.4 41 ± 6 314 20 14.8 ± 4.3 46 ± 13
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of ehanging proliferation rate.

As in the vagina, initial synchrony and subsequent desynchron1zation would

produce a peak ntotic iDdex followed by a fall to a new equilibrium level, but

this would not account for the suc~esslve1y muller synchronous responses to

estrogenic stiaulatious, as cell numbers increase (Figure 7).

Conceivably those cells which survive ovariectomy-induced uterine regression.

are estrogen-sensitive stea cells, each capable of dividing into one ste. cell

and one infertile cell. There is SOllIe evidence for this:

a) a second injection of estradiol usually induces a peak [~]-thyaidine

1~e1ing index of less than SOX" I , c) continuous administration of [3u]

thyaidine starting after cell Ilumbers have doubled, labels only 25% of cells

c__red with 100% in spayed controls·2. c) 1£ a pulae of ['H)-thymidine 10

given when cell nUDlbers have increased fivefold and the population allowed to

regress by discontinuing estrogen administration, the same nUDlber of labeled

cells as were present 1 h after labeling is found 7 days later, although total

cell numbers have fallen by fivefold (Table 1).

Asymmetric division giving one stem cell and one infertile cell would halve

Fig. 8. Mean number of uterine ep~thelial _itoses/section for groups of 5
ovariectomized but unpriaed C51 black Idee given estrone (lao ng/ml)
continuously in the. drinking water witb and without daily s.c. injections of
160 lIg progesterone: SO Pg colchicine vas giveD. s.c. 2 h before sacrifice.
Data of Lee82 w!thper.ission.
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turn over; a few [3u]-thymidine labeled, mitotic and dead cells are always

visible. After initial estrogenic stimulation DNA synthesis and mitosis

increase at the same time as in the lumen but peak indices are lawer~ cell

death rates rise earlieri also, continuous (3H]-thymidine labeling shows that

only 50% of cells enter S (Figure 6). With continuous stimulation76 gland

proliferation rates rise and fall like those in the lumen (Figure 8). Never

theless, cell numbers continue to rise long after the first fall in mitotic

rate and all strains of mice tested rapidly develop adenomatous endometrial

hyperplasias (Figure 4), which resemble those of the human endometrium101 , where

they are also associated with prolonged unopposed estrogen action, and are

viewed. as likely precursors of endometrial cancer. Experimental approach to

this question has been hampered by the rarity of spontaneous endometrial

carcinoma in laboratory species. The mouse uterus may be a useful model since

prolonged estrogen treatment does produce endometrial adenocarcinomas102,103.

Although mice rapidly develop endometrial hyperplasias when stimulated

continuously vith estrogen, rats do not (Figure 4). For example, groups of 4

ovariectomized rats and of 5 mice were killed 5 or 8 veeks after being placed

on drinking vater containing estradiol-17B (rats, 800 ng/mli mice, 100 ng/mI)

or receiving s.c. injections in water of polyestradiol phosphate67 (rats,

200 lISi mice, 40 lIg) every 14 days. Vaginal smears were cornified throughout.

At autopsy uteri were cleared and examined microscopically: 16/20 mouse uteri

showed full length development of hyperpLasiaB, and histological sections

showed that 19/20 had developed the condition. None of the rat uteri showed

any signs of hyperplasia.

There does not appear to be any fundamental difference in sensitivity to the

mitogenic effects of estrogens, since uterine epithelial cell numbers plUlllDlet

after spaying and are restored by estrogen in both species. What factors

underlie such species differences? It is significant that the hyperplasias

are restricted to the glands and develop after cell proliferation rates~ which

increased at .the start of treatment, have fallen back towards control values in

both lumen and glands. Estrogenic sti.ulation of excessive gland secretion

would tend to distend the glands, increasing available space and thus cell

numbers. Species differences might then result from differences in secretion

rates or quirks of endometrial anatomy leading to retention of secretion. It

~~ ~~~ 1~~~b~ ~~4~~ ~~DmQ ~n h~ invn'~~~ h~T~. HiR~nlnvi~al examination shows
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Gland cell proliferation

Uterine gland cells of rat and -.cuse resemble the lumina1 cells in being

stimulated to proliferate by estrogens and prevented from doing: so by

progesterone. Epifanova4B considered that luminal cells derive from gland

cells but Our observations indicate that in mice they probably don't - both

classes of protein in the uterine luminal epithelium88 before there is any

significant increase in incorporation of [la] uridine into RNA or in total RNA

content iOO • Thus they probably result from increases in precursor pools as a

consequence of increased availability of nutrients due to increased vascular

flow and permeability. These various observations suggest that luminal

proliferation is regulated by availability of space and nutrients as well as

transcriptional events dependent on interactions of the estrogen receptor

coaplex with the cell nucleus.

If the probability of a cell entering S 1s linked to the rate of protein

synthesis4 3, increased transcription and ribosome number may not become

liaiting until later stages of proliferation, a deficit leading to death only

as cells attempt to divide, as in the estriol exper1ments89 • Since total space

and total nutrient flow are finite, as cell numbers increase, per capita space

and per capita nutrients d:lminish, reducing the rates of protein synthesis,

and of entry into 5, despite eo1ltinual estrogen stimulat1on~ Conceivably the

higher ribosome content of the st1mulated cells allows the 1Uintenance of a

higher population density.

Autophagoeytosis apart, it s~ likely that a luminal cell will obtain

nutrients primarily through its base: indeed the limits iJlposed by space may

operate simply by restricting nutrient flow/cell by this route. Despite

continuing estrogenic stt.ulation, dead cells appear in the lumen in increasing

numbers frOll days 4-6 onwards and, as they do, another wave of mitosiJ!l develops.

It appears that the first synchronized wave of aitosis produces a population of

cells with a life span of 4-5 days: as they die, cell numbers fall transiently

per capita space and nutrients increase and, with them, the rate of entry into

S. The rat uterine luadnal epithelium exhibits similar but less extreme

fluctuations (Figure 9).

Whatever the regulatory factors, 1um1na1 cell numbers rise to a max1mum

within a few days and remain there or even decline slightly ~
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.cuse become blocked. apparently by overgrowth of the luminal epithelium.

Several mechanisms can be envisaged whereby such hyperplasias might predispose

towards neoplasia. Increased frequency of replication and size of replicating

population would increase the chances of IlUtation. Breakdown products of the

retained secretion may be carcinogenic, as might the products of cell death.

which in the absence of any periodic sloughing of the epithelium, accumulate,

and undergo autophagocytosls. Failure to undergo periodic sloughing might

itself be important. by allowing the retention and accumulation of transformed

cells.

The effects of anti-estrogens on target cell proliferation

Progesterone 1s usually regarded as an anti-estrogen. However, as the name

suggests, its primary function 1s to support pregnancy. Since different species

have different modes of ovum implantation. placentation etc •• it is not

surprising that its effects on the uterus vary with species104 ; antagonizing

estrogens in one. synergi.zing with them in another. During early pregnancy in

mice and rats77 • 78 proliferation ceases in the endo.etrial epithelia. This is

associated with rising levels of progesterone and can be duplicated in spayed

animal. with exogenous hormones. In mice 3 days progesterone treatment

cc.pletely suppresses the acute proliferative responses of the uterine epithelia

to estrogen8• and even brief treatment partially inhibits the response. Cells

are sensitive to progesterone early in Gl. and are blocked in this phase and

not G2 i S is not prolonged10S • Continuous progesterone suppresses epithelial

cell turnover in otherwise untreated castrates79 , and suppresses the epithelial

proliferation induced by continuous estrogen treatlte.ntS2 • Our own studies

using homogenates of separated epithelium indicate that suppression does not

involve qualitative or quantitative changes in epithelial estrogen binding or

aetabollsm87 • though the pattern of epithelial protein synthesis is

altered88 ,106. In the rat uterus. progesterone also suppresses epithelial

proliferation. but autoradiographie evidence suggests that this involves

iahibition of estrogen binding in the lumi.nal, though (somewhat surprisingly)

not the glandular. epitheliuml07.108.

Progesterone is ntogenic in the uterine epithelia of rabbit 1 and bitch?

The spectacular proliferation of the glands of the rabbit uterus is the basis

of highly specific assays for prolestins 109 ,110. In this species progesterone
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stimulation l , Ill. Prolonged treatment induces endometrial hyperplasias in

rabbit6 and bitch7: in both cases they are associated with excessive secretion.

One can relate these varying effects of progesterone to different modes of

ovum implantation. Thus it suppresses epithelial proliferation when pre

implantation embryos remain small and must attach to. or penetrate the luminal

epithelium - processes which might easily be interrupted by division of the

epithelial cells - whereas it is mitogenic when the embryo increases in size

before implantation and requires increased glandular tissue to provide

adequate nutrition. One wonders whether progesterone1s mitogenic effects

involve similar mechanisms to the mitogenic effects of estrogens.

D1methylstilbestrol is one of the first competitive anti-estrogens to be

described: given to spayed mice, tntravaginally and simultaneously with

estrogen. it abolishes the latter's mitogenic and keratogenic effects112 ,

acting competitively to prevent retention of estrogen33 • 31f • However, it is

only wholly effective in these limited conditions: intravaginally it is

ineffective when given minutes after the estrogen l13 • fails to displace

estrogen already bound to receptors 3S and disappears rapidly from the target

organ itselL Given systemically it is only ever estrogenic despite .any

attempts to demonstrate antagonism. This was first attributed to its

-.etabolism to estrogenic substances 1l2• However. doses which intravaginally

were anti-estrogenic in mitosis and smear tests were as effective as

e&tradiol-17B in stimulating early nucleolar changes in the vaginal

epitheliuml14 • Thus DHS occupies receptors long enough to prevent the

binding of estrogen, which is then lost, and to induce short-term responses.

but not long enough to induce long-term responses. When its level in the

vagina is maintained DMS is fully estrogenic: an intravaginal dose which is

anti-estrogenic as a single application induces .ttosis and cornification when

it is divided and given as repeated applications over 5-10 h US • The

estrogenicity of DMS and similar compounds. given systemically, thus reflects

the depot effect of whole body administration. as much as metabolisml16 •

Since all competitive anti-estrogens are weak estrogens it seemed that

estrogenic potency simply reflected the time substances remained at receptor

sites and that all anti- and i~eded-estrogenswould be fully effective

agonists in conditions of continuous application11S . This has not proved to

be true for triphenylethylene-related antagonists but seems to hold for



Fig. 9. [3H]-Thymidine pulse-labeling indices (X) and number of cellsh;;ection
in uterine luminal epithelium of adult ovariectomized. rats. The results are
means for at least 4 animals; S.E.Ms. were usually < 10% of the meane 1 lJ,c/g
b.w. [3H]-Tdr given I h before sacrifice, C, untreated; T I

• 250 Pg Tamoxifen
dally Ii.C. in oil; T, 5 mg 'l'UlOxifen a.c. in oil, days 0 and 1 only; E, 0.5 lJg
estradiol-17B daily s.c. in oil (points up to day 5) or 800 ng/ml in drinking
water (14 and 28 day points). ET had latter plus 2 x 5 mg Tamoxifen days 0 and L
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It has always been apparent that neither Tamoxifen nor Nafoxidine are wholly

effective estrogen antagonists in rat uterine weight tests 12'" 125. and that at

dose levels which inhibit estrogen. both show significant though partial

agonist activity. This does not apply to the individual uterine tissues. In

adult castrate rats Tamoxifen induces prolonged hypertrophy of the uterine

luminal cells (Figure 4) but no increase in [3u]-thymidine labeling index. and

cell numbers reaain unchanged (Figure 9). Furtheraore. it inhibits the acute

increase in cell proliferation induced by estradiol-17B (data not shown) and-'

the increased cell nUl1lbers induced by prolonged estrogen treatment (Figure 9).

In the glands Tamoxifen does not st1Jllu1.ate proliferation but increases cell

death rate because. over 2-4 weeks the number of cells decreases six-fold below

those of untreated Castrates (Figure 10), even when estradiol is adlltnistered.

This is the only case· I know where an anti-estrogen. reduces cell numbers below

those in the castrate.

In contrast, Tamoxifen increases the number of stromal cells inco~orat1ng

[3JI]-thymidine more than estradiol. Even IIOre striking is the observation that

the same doses of Tamoxifen in these animals significantly. consistently and

persistently increase both [3a]-thymidine labeling and mitotic indices in the

dangers of compounds which appear to be only weakly estrogenic in conventional

assays but· which may be present continuously in the environment.

The classical 'impeded' estrogen119 Is estriol, equipotent with

estradlo1-17B in 6 h assays, but less potent in the long-term. and failing to

induce .aximal growth When given once daily120. Given with estradiol-176.

estriol reduces its effectiveness119 , apparently competing for receptors but

dissociating rapidly frOllll them121 . Cole and McMahon122 suggested that the

protection afforded against br~st cancer by an early pregnancy might result

from high levels of estriol inhibiting the (putative) carcinogenicity of

stronger estrogens. However, many groups have shown that estriol given

continuously, 1s as effective as estradiol-17B in all respects including the

genesis of mammary tUllOur. l23 e Thus it would seem unlikely to be an

effective antagonist in conditions of continuous secretion as in pregnancy.

The situation with non-steroidal anti-estrogens like Nafoxidine12~ and

Tamoxifen125 is far .ore CO'IIplex. Emmens and I found ia.signi.ficant antagonism

of estrogens with Nafoxtdtne in mice or rats126 • Harper and Walpole125 in

their original evaluation of TaIIOXifen found it to be a weak but effective

estrogen in uce. This was confir-.d by Lee82 who found that both compounds

induced uterine cell proliferation in .tee and fdled to iDhibit that induced

by continuous estrogen treablente &.ens127• using vaginal __r assays.

found subcutaneous injections of Tamoxifen had prolonged effects in 1rlce which

were initially estrogenic but later_ anti-estrogenic. ,Jordan58 conf1rmed these

f1ndings. Using siailar treatments we also sh~d- the initial product1on of

pos1tive smears followed by negative 0ne.s l28• but found that both vaginal and

uterine cell proliferat1on Eates were raised far above control values for up

to 60 days. The vqinal epithelium. reaa1ned hyperplastic and aultilayered

throughout. though not corn1f1ed (Figure 2). while the uteri developed hyper

plasias like those induced by estradiol (Figure 4). We argued that Ta.axifen

is 81J1ply a weak estrogen in a1c.e. and that its inhibitory effect on smears is

an artefact of the criteria .used to evaluate the _..rs. AD alternative

explaDation is that Tamoxifen saturates the estrogen-receptor system in the

vag1na ID.itially inducing m·rlm.' cell proliferation and thus sufficient cell

layers for surface cornification. Thereafter proliferatioa. Eate drops because

of desynchronization or non-receptor-mediated effects of the antagonist. the

epithelium. is no longer maintained. at a thickness at which cornification occurs:
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Fig.10. Number of cells/section in the uterine glandular epithelium of adult
ovariectomized rats: sy1llbols as i.n Figures 3 and 9.
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Fig. 11. Number of stromal cells/section in tbe uteri of adult ovariectomized
rats, labeled by a pulse of r3uJ-thymidine. Experi"mental details as in
Figures 3, 9 and 10.

cancer patients, therapeutically effective doses produce bloOd levels of

250 ng/al or more133, values far above those which saturate the estrogen

receptor pathway. In rats, T8DIOxifen affects some glycolytic enzymes in liver

and 1IUScle13'* •

AsJ • further complication .any responses st1aulated by small doses of

estTOgen are iDhibited by large ones. 1b.iB is true of embryo b1plantation135

and IIl8aII8ry growth in alce136 • In vitro, high doses of estrogen inh1bit

various enzymes including the estrogen-sensitive hUlll8Jl placental transhydro

genase 137• Low doses of estrogen accelerate mammary tumor appearance in mice

with pituitary isosrafts but high doses retard138 • Quite low doses of estrogen

1Dhibit growth of estrogen-sensitive rat mmmary tumors 1 39, 1..0: IUSsive doses

induce regression of human aamaaary tUllOrellt-l, but have unpleasent side effects.

Apparently the therapeutic usefulness of lower doses has not been investigated.

llbere the same end-point can be achieved by agon1.n or antagonism, and where

a compound is both partial agonist and partial antagonist, one 1lU8t be cautious

in attributin,g any result to one or other aode of action. Reversing the effect

of a putative anti-estrogen by estrogen indieates an antagonist origin;

failure to do so does not necessarily inci!eate an estrogen origin - the

underlying antagonism ...,. not involve competition. For compounds like

T8IIOrlfen the quest10ns remain. Do they inhibit breast cancer growth because

they are estrogen1c t because they are anti-estrogenic or because they nossess
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the confusion is compounded by consideration of different species.

T8IIIOXifen 1s an estrogen. in Idee, an agonist or antagonist in rats depending on

the tissue, but- a pure antagonist in chlckens129 • It was thought to be purely

antaaoo.1stie in' WOIIeD, where it induces rea1ssion of ...-ary tUllOrB without the

side effect's of: high dose estrogen therapy, but recent reports indicate that

these doses induce estrogenic c:hang:es in the vagina130 •

Difference in aetabol1.sa Il1ght account for some species differences in

response, but would not easily aceo-odate s1a11ar actions in one organ 1.n

different species, and d18st.11ar actions in different organs of one species.

To account for such diversity in terms of estrogen-receptors one aust postulate

that they vary. or that their ligand COllplexe. act differently in different

eell types. e.g. binding to other ch-ro.atin sites. hoa examples cited

previously the disparlties could involve tissue- ao.d species-specific cell

:regulatory mechanisms that are not aediated by the occupation or replenishJllent

of estrogen-receptors. One must also consider that while the estrogenic

activity of ca.pounds like Tamoxifen i8 .ediated through the estrogen-receptor

pathway its anti-hormone activity .ay DOt be, i.e. the inhibitory effects are

non-specific but are enhanced in estrogen target tissues.by virtue of an

ability to occupy estrogen receptors. Tamoxifen may be a 'sit~directedt

cytotoxic agent.
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DISCUSSION

CUNHA: since the effects of steroidal and nonsteroidal estrogens on the
deVeloping reproductive tract have become appreciated in terms of teratogenic
and possible carcinogenic actions, it is important to understand the normal
development of the urogenital system. Tissue recombination studies in my
laOOratory have demonstrated that morphog'enesis and differentiation of
Mullerian epithelia within the female reproductive tract are induced by the
subadjacent mesenc:hyae or stromal that is, uterine epitheli.. differentiates
as such because of the inductive properties of uterine stroma which induces
and specifies this particular developmental course within the epithelium.
This general concept applies to the development of bOth the ..ale and female
reproductive systems. One feature unique to reproductive org-ans is the
expression of hormonal responsiveness mediated by highly specific hormone re
ceptors for estrogens, androgens, and/or progestins. Utilizing tissue
separation and recombination techniques, coupled with steroid autoradiography,
we have been studying the development of nuclear andr09'en-binding sites.
Tissue recombinations (UGH + BLE) composed of mesenchyme (UGH) of the embryonic
urogenital sinus (a prostatic indicator) combined with epithelia (BLE) of
embryonic urinary bladder differentiate as prostate-like glands. The presence
of putative secretory products within the induced prostatic acini suggests
that the inductive influence of uroqenltal sinus mesenchyme upon the bladder
epithelia involves both 1IlOrpboloqical as well as biochemical alterations.
This has been confiraed by autoradiographic localization of 3H-dehydrotesto
sterone (3H_DHT). Male hosts bearing OGM + BLE recombinants were' grown "for 30
days, castrated 24 brs before injection of 3H- DHT, and autoradi09rams prepared
by the methods of Stumpf and Sar. Epithelial cells of the host's prostate
exhibited the characteristic nuclear uptake of label indicative of an
androgen-target tissue. By contrast, epithelial cells of the host's urinary
bladder did not concentrate 3H- DHT over their nuclei. However, when embryonic
bladder epithelia is induced ~ UGH to form prostate, the epithelial cells of
the induced acini concentrate H-DHT over their nuclei, a feature indicative
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The in .!!!2. biological activity of any material represents the sum of the

actions of the parent substance and of the products of its metabolism. The COn

cept that the metabolism of an endogenous material represents solely a mechanism

for its deactivation and disposition is now accepted as being largely invalid.

Numerous examples exist where the biological potency of a substance is exceeded

by one or more of its metabolites and in the case of hormones several have now

been relegated to the status of prohormone. 1,2 While the notion that_~metabolic

transformation can enhance the potency of an endogenous substance is a familiar

one, the idea of metabolism modulating the qualitative nature of a biological

response is more novel. In this contribution we wish to present evidence that

the metabolism of estradiol controls the nature of the actions of thi~ hormone

and that therefore its biotransformation plays a critical role in its physiology.

The female sex hormone. estradiol, is distinguished by its exceptional

potency relative to the other steroidal hormones and also by its very wide

spectrum of biological activities which include profound responses in both cen

tral and peripheral target sites .. The metabolism of estradiol in man and

other ~ls proceeds almost exclusively by oxidative pathways. An initial

transformation is a massive oxidation to estrone which is a- reversible re

action.
3

The equilibri\Dll heavily favors the oxidized state, making estrone the

central substance in the metabolic scheme of the female sex hormone. 3 The

principal routes of .etabolism subsequent to the oxidation to estrone are

hydroxylations taking place at the terminal five carbon D ring or in the

aromatic A ring (Fiqure 1). Hydroxylation in ring D is predominantly at

the lGa position leading to lGa-hydroxyestrone which is then in part further

transformed to estriol One of the major end products of estradiol metabolism•

The epimeric product l6B-hydroxyestrone and the ensuing l6B-estriol are also

formed, albeit in much lesser quantities.
4

A particularly intriguing product

of ring 0 hydroxylation is lSa-hydroxyestriol or estetrol which is derived

by successive IS« and lGa hydroXYlations. 5 , 6 This tetral is the dominant

metabolite of estradiol in the human fetus and neonate but it virtually dis-
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MARTIN: I can only agree with you about the importance of the mesenchyme in
~ning the type of epithelial response elicited by hormonal stimulation.
We have long been aware that uterine epithelial proliferation may be regu
lated by changes in the state of the stroma, these in turn perhaps being
ref3ulated by changes in the vasculature. For example, we have some evidence
from separated uterine tissues that the premature death of epithelial cells
which follows estriol administration, results from a deficiency in stromal,
rather than epithelial estriol levels. The changes in epithelial and stromal
proliferation, induced in vivo by various estroqen-progesterone regimes,
exhibit a striking reciprocity: as stromal mitosis increases, epithelial
mitosis decreases, and vice versa. The death of epithelial cells in the
antimesometrial lumen o~ mouse uterus that occurs during decidualization
is lialted to the region where the underlying stromal fibroblasts dif
ferentiate into epithelioid decidual cells, and does not occur until the
latter process is well advanced. All of these examples are suggestive. To
prove stromal dependence is an entirely different kettle of fish, because
none of these phenomena can be induced in vitro, even in the intact organ,
let alone separated tissues. So one caiUiOt, as yet, do anything resembling
your own elegant crossover and recombination experiments.

LEROY: You said that glands and surface epithelia are totally different
organs, but during the estrus cycle there is, in late estrus, a tremendous
amount of luminal epithelial cells dying, while the glands are proliferating.
How do you visualize the proliferative relationship between both compartments
in this light? Do they evolve in ea-plete independence or is there migration
of cells from one compartment to the other? I 1ofOuld also like to know if you
can obtain epithelial hyperplasia with chronic high doses of estriol although
this latter is considered a weak estrogen?

MARrIR; I wanted to make the point that the two tissues behave as two dis
'tiiiCt""and different populations. I agree one cannot exclude the possibility
of SOlE f10w from glands to lumen, particularly in the circumstances you
describe. We have examined sections of IDOUSe uteri over the first 3 days of
pregnancy when gland-cells are proliferati.nq and luminal _cell.s are dying; and
while we lack precise data, it seeas that the luminal population shrinks
while the qland population expands. '!be tissues and the boundary between
them remain distinct, the gland population later shrinking as cells die in
situ. However, in circumstances where larqe chunks of endometrium are shed,
i'Sfor example, after decidualization, or where the luainal cells are killed
or reR:JVed en masse then, abtost certainly, the surface epithelium could
regenerate troalthe glandular epitheliUlll as in the~ endometrium. Reqard
ing your second question, we can qenerate hyperplasia of the luminal epithe
It,. with continuous estriol treatment, in the sense that cell numbers in
crease 4- to 5-fold over several days. we have not yet gone on long enough
to see whether we can also qenerate the glandular hyperplasias, although
experiments are pl.anDed. I would expect estriol tp be effective in this
regard also; there are now many gl:Oups who have shown that in conditions of
continuous adDdnistration, estriol is capable of everything that estradiol
does.

CoP'ifight 1980 by Elsevier North Holl~ lrae.
McLadllan. ed. Estf09llns in the Erwironmet'lt
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the C-2 position giving rise to the catechol estrogen,2-hydroxyestrone. 7

Hydroxylation at the other possible ortho site gives rise to 4-hydroxyestrone,8

a quantitatively lesser catechol estrogen with biological characteristics which

are quite different from the preponderant 2-hydroxy isomer. The catechol

estrogens are also found as the 17S-hydroxy derivatives, 2-hydroxyestradiol

and 4-bydroxyestradio!9, 10 which are mainly the products of the enzymatic

reduction of the corresponding 17-keto catechol estrogens. In-.these cases

also the equilibrium. heavily favors the 17-keto derivatives. A product of

both D and A ring hydroxylations, 2-hydraxyestriol is also presentll but in

a quantity such as to suggest that the two hydroxylating sites are largely

mutually exclusive. The- majority of the 2-hydroxyestrogens is excreted intact

in the foZUl· of conjugates, but a considerable fraction is further metabolized
12, 13 ti i .to 2-methoxyestroqens. The O-methyla on s accompl~shed by the enzyme

catechol~ethyl tr~~sferase14 and is remarkably specific for the 2-position

with very little of the 3-o-methylated product fonned in vivo.

Even though a number of other aetabolites of estradiol have been identified

the products of the above metabolic pathways account for 90\ or more of the

total estradiol metabolism. Por a 10119 time studies of estradiol metabolism

focused almost entirely on estrone, estradiol and estriol since these were

considered to be the only quantitatively siqnificant natural estrogens.

The catechol estrogens because of their exceptional lability were largely

destroyed during routine body fluid processing and their quantitative signifi

cance was not appreciated. The developaent of procedures such as highly
. 15 16

specific radio~oassays requiring little separat~on' and radioenzymatic

methods which utilized stable int~iates17, 18 as well as the elaboration

of protective conditions for the preservation of the catechol estrogens during

l«:>rkupl6 finally permitted their quantitation and confirmed their role as

the major metabolites of estradiol in the human. The content of the various

metabolites of estradiol under discussion in human urine is presented in

Table 1. The known plasma concentrations of the same estrogens as the free

compounds are listed in Table 2. It is clear from inspection of the urinary

data that the 2-hydroxylated estrogens exceed considerably the 16-hydroxylated

derivatives and that the former is therefore the dominant metabolic fate of

estradiol in aan. In plasma the levels of 2-hydroxyestrone approximate

those of estradiol and estrone and far exceed those of estrioL

Evaluation of estrogenic activity has been largely based on the induction
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point can be incorrectly interpreted. The uterotropic evaluation of estradiol

and its metabolites estrone and estriol indicated that estradiol was the

most potent uterotropic natural estrogen, estrone was less potent but

qualitatively identical to estradiol but estriol which induced only a

fragmentary uterotropic response
20

was classified as an estrogen antagonist

or an Mimpeded" estrogen. 21 Furthermore, because estriol failed to induce

breast tumors in susceptible rodent strains and appeared to blqck such

induction by estradiol and estrone it was considered to be a safe estrogen. 22

Indeed, its preeminence in pregnancy was then offered as the reason why an

early preqnancy reduced the risk for breast cancer. Recent studies23- 25

showed, however, that these views of estriol. were incorrect and that the

anomalous pharmacological response to estriol was due to the short residence

time of the receptor-estriol complex in the nucleus. When the substance

was administered to the test animals not as a single injection but in a

continuous mode its uterotropic response is indistinguishable from that

elicited by estradiol.
26

Similarly adDdnistered estriol has now also been

shown to be an inducer of breast tumors in rodents. 27 Since endogenous

estrogens are secreted continuously the chronic administration mode approximates

the in~ situation far better than that of a single or even infrequently

repeated injections. Endogenous estriol, therefore, must now be considered

to be a potent estrogen agonist equivalent to estrone and estradiol.

The demonstration that the administration schedule can have profound

effect on the uterotropic end polnt of a natural estrogen prompted us to

reevaluate the uterotropic activity of the principal metabolites of estradiol

under conditions of chronic administration.
28

The test substances were

contained in subcutaneously implanted osmotic pumps Which allowed for

delivery at a constant rate of a selected amount of the estrogen to oopho

rectomized rats for a period of 3 days or longer. The increase in uterine

weight gain was monitored at 24, 48 and 72 hour intervals. The result of

these assays are presented in Table 3, where the wet uterine weights of the

test animals are given as percent of the uterine weights of control animals.

The relative dried uterine weights corresponded to the wet weights in each

instance indicating that genuine tissue hyperplasia and not solely water

inhibition was involved. It is clear that under these conditions of con

tinuous administration the ring D hydroxylated metabolites, l6a-hydroxy

estrone and estriol are highly active uterotropic agents and are equivalent
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62
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URINARY CONCENTRATION OF MAJOR ESTROGENS

Estrone
Estradiol
Estriol
2-Hydroxyestrone
2-Metboxyestrone

Esttone
Estradiol
Estriol
2-8ydroxyestrone

PLASMA CONCENTRATION OF MAJOR ESTROGENS

All values are expressed as mean pg/24 hours.
a See Reference 62.

b Ball, P., Reu, G., Schwab, J. and Xnuppen, R. (1979) Steroids, 33, 563-576.
c Unpublished observations.

TABLE 2

TABLE I

All values are ezpressed as mean pgtal.
a Fistwaan, J., Fukush.1:aa, D., O'Connor, J., Rosenfeld, R.S., Lynch, H.T.,
b Lynch, J.F., Guirgis, H., and Maloney, K. (1978) cancer Research, 38, 4006'~Oll.

Ball, P., Emons, G., Haupt, 0., Boppen, 8.-0., and Knuppen, R. (1978)
Steroids, 31, 249-258.

c UnpubJ.ished observations.
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castration or by iJDalaturity. This test has served as the principal yardstick

for establishing estrogenic potency in the extensive series of natural as

well as synthetic estrogens. 19 In view of the large number of different

biologIcal responses induced by estrogens it is somewhat unfortunate that

their physiologic relevance has been judged by this sole criterion. In

addition, recently it has become apparent that even this pharmacological end
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TABLE 3

UTEROTROPIC EFFECT OF ENDOGENOUS ESTROGEN ADMINISTERED CONTINUOUSLY

Hours After Implantation
24 48 72

(, of Control)

Estrone 165 363 490
Estradiol 177 314 506
16a-Hydroxyestrone 155 365 414
Estriol 160 352 468
4-Hydroxyestrone 192 315 351
2-Hydroxyestriol 125 302 302
2-Bydroxyestradiol 233 288 285
4-Methoxyes tradiol 139 194 260
4-Methoxyestrone 121 225 338
2-Hydroxyestrone 98 124 130
2-Methoxyestradiol 109 118 101
2-Hethoxyestrone 108 105 105

Rats were implanted with osmotic pumps containing propylene glycol with
1 mg/al. ascorbic acid and 1 mq/ml of the various estroqens tested (1 119/hrJ.
Groups of a.nimals were sacrificed at the indicated time intervals. uteri
wer-e rE!lllOVed, blotted, and weighed. Each value is the mean of 4 animals
per time point. The standard errors of the mean were 10' or less.

to estradiol at the dosage employed. In contrast, the major ring A hydroxylated

COIIpOWld, 2-hydroxyestrone, exhibits onlyneqligible uterotropic activity

and its aetabolite 2-.ethoxyestrone is also silllilarly inert. The iSOIlleric

4-hydroxyestrone as well as its 4-o-methyl derivative have considerable

uterotropic activity, albeit very auch lower than tbat of the lGa-hydroxy

COIIpOWlds. This difference in the uterotropic activity of the 2-hydroxy

and 4-hydroxy derivatives emphasizes that the catechol estrogens cannot be

considered to be biologically homogenous and that a distinction in the

physioloqica1 role of the 2,3 and 3,4 ortho catechol estroqens must be

aade. Even thouqh 2-hydroxyestrone exhibits only minimal activity, the

17B-hydroxy derivative, 2-hydroxyestradiol. did provoke a uterotropic response

but it WAS of an anomalous nature. After inducing rapid uterine growth in

the first 24 hours the metabolite did not elicit any further significant

veight increaseS during the next 48 hours despite continuing administration.

The other active C(lIlIpOunds showed a cumulative uterine stimulation during
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the entire 72 hour duration of the test. The reason and significance of

the unusual uterine growth pattern induced by 2-hydroxyestradiol is presently

unknown. Interestingly. 2-hydroxyestriol, the product of both 2- and 16

hydroxylations is of comparable estrogenic potency to 2-hydroxyestradiol but

also exhibits an unusual time course in its response. The initial response

to this metabolite is slower reaching a maximum at 48 hours but there is no

further stimUlation obsezved at 72 hours. Thus the 2-hydroxylated derivatives

possess either no uterotropic activity or if they do it is of a nature

different fran that of estradiol and the other potent estrogens. estrone.

estriol and 16a-hydroxyestrone.

The fetal and neonatal metabolite lSa-hydroxyestriol (estetrol) under the

conditions of the study proved to be a rather ineffective estrogen inducing

little uterine growth. As such, it is therefore a more suitable candidate

than estriol for the role of the protective estrogen of pregnancy which

could reduce the risk of subsequent breast cancer. It is possible to

speculate that the presence of this metabolic pathway in the fetus reflects

the need of the developing organism for the deactivation of the potent

estrogens by either ring 0 or ring A hydroxylation, an aim which can be

achieved only in the case of the former by double hydroxylation at 15 and 16.

In any in~ pharmacological evaluation there is concern about the

contribution of metaOOlism to the observed activity of the test substance.

In the case of the compounds in Table 3 such considerations may apply to

estrone whose activity may reflect its conversion in~ to estradiol.

Similarly lGa-hydroxyestrone activity may result from its transfoOlAtion

to estriol. The observed actiVity of the major metabolites estriol and

2-hydroxyestrone. however, is not subject to these cons.tderations. Estriol

is minimally metabolized except by conjugation29 •30 while 2-hydroxyestrone

is only partially transfonned to the equally inactive 2-metboxyestrone.12,13

The very saaall transformation to 2-hydroxyestradiol may be responsible for

the very minimal uterotropic effect of 2-hydroxyestrone.

The subcellular mechanisms of steroid ho~ne action requires binding

to a specific cytosoJ.ic receptor in the target tissue as a prerequisite for

the expression of estrogenic action. The affinity for such a receptor,

however, does not ensure that the substance w.ill exhibit biological activity.

Table 4 contains the relative binding affinities of the metabolites of

estradiol for the cytosolic estradiol receptor of the rat uterus. In general.
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RELATIVE BINDING AFFINITIES (RBA) OF ENDOGENOUS ESTROGENS FOR THE RAT UTERINE
CYTOSOL RECEPTOR

RBA

460
130
120
100
35
28
20
12

9
8
4
3
1

<0.5
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the biological availability of circulating gonadal hormone. We therefore

llI.easured the binding affinity of the various natural estrogens for this

carrier protein. The results of these measurements are presented in Table 5

which lists the affinities of the different estrogens relative to estradiol.33

An interesting feature of these results is the high affinity for TEBG of the

2-methoxy metabolites. They not only exceed that of their 2-hydroxy precursor

but are even more effectively bound than estradiol. The physiological

significance of this binding of the non-uterotropic natural estrogens to

TEBG is at present elusive. In contrast the isomeric and more potent 4

methoxyestrogens are relatively poor ligands for the carrier protein. A

more important result which emerges from these binding studies is the

remarkable low binding affinity of the potent ring 0 hydroxylated estrogens,

estriol and l6a-hydroxyestrone. This implies that in the human their activity

can be expected to be expressed out of proportion to their relative concen

tration in plasma, since a much greater fraction of their circulating content

will be free and available compared to the other active estrogens, estradiol

and estrone.

RELATIVE BINDING AFPINITIES (}mAs) OF TES'lQSiERONE AND ENDOGENOUs ESTROGEHS
FOR HUMAN TES"l'OSTERONE-ESTRADIOL BINDING GLOBULIN (:'1'EBG)

TABLE 5

Ccaq>etitor

Testosterone
2-Methoxyestradiol
2-Methoxyestrone
EstradioJ.-17B
4-Hydroxyestrone
2-Hydroxyestradiol
Estrone
4-Methoxyestrone
4-Methoxyestradiol
2-Hydroxyestrone
2-Methoxyestriol
EstrIol
15«-Bydroxyestrlol
16«-Bydroxyestrone

Therefore, under conditions of equivalent

not play an antl-estrogenic role at the

impact of estradiol or estriol.

concentration the substance does

uterine target site.

Factors which contribute to the biological activity of an estrogen are

not only its affinity for the receptor but also its availabilIty for such

binding. In the human, testosterone-estradiol b:l:n.d.in9 globulin (TEBQ)o

which is present in plasma.32 is thought to play a role in the control of

the binding affinities correlate with the uterotropic potency of these estrogens

with several notable exceptions. The receptor binding of 2-bydroxyestradiol

exceeds that of estrone, estriol, and 16U-hydroxyestrone but the reverse is

true of their uterotropiceffects. Sbdlarly, the siqnificant binding of

2-hydroxyestrone is out of line with its inert nature insofar as uterine

weight gain is concerned. 'l'his finding suggested that 2-hydroxyestrone waay

function as an endogenous anti-estrogen in that it occupies- the receptor

but fails to be processed for the expression of biological activity. In

initial studies,28 however, when 2-hydroxyestrone was coAl3linlstered with

the estriol or estradi~l the catechol estroqen failed to reduce the uterotropic

S.D.
or

Compound RBA Range n

Estradiol-17B 100
4-Uydroxyestradiol-17B 45 ±12 (5)
2-Uydroxyestradiol-17B 24

• 1
(7)

Estrone 11
• 8

(5)
4-Bydroxyestrone 11

• 4
(3)

Estriol 10
• 4

(5)
16a-Hydroxyestrone 2.8 ± 1.0 (3)
2-Hydroxyestrone 1.9 ± 0.8 (3)
4-Methoxyestradiol-17B 1.3 ± 0.2 (2)
4-Hydroxyes.tradiol-3-Methyl ether 0.6 ± 0 4 3 (2)
15a-Hydroxyestriol (Estetrol) 0.5 ± 0.2 (3)
4-Methoxye strone 0.13 ± 0.04 (2)
2-Methoxyestradiol-17B 0.05 ± 0.04 (2)
2-Methoxyestrone 0.01 (2)
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TABLE 6

Implantation
48 72
Control)(\ of

Hours After
24

at the expense of 16Ci-hydroxylation which

The reverse situation obtains in hypothyroid

of estradiol

decreased. 44

in 2-hydroxylation

is correspondingly

estradiol and therefore this metabolic pathway serves to continue and extend

this action of the female hormone. In contrast the competil19 A ring

hydroxylation at C-2 l~ads to 2-hydroxyestrone and 2~ethoxyestrone, both

substances devoid of uterotropic activity and therefore this metabolic

route terminates this particular bioloqical role of the hormone.

The evidence that 2-hydroxyestrone possesses central activity renders

the role of metabolism even more important in the expression· of hormonal

action. Not only does a -etabolic pathway have the potential to alter

the quantitative aspects of estradiol action but it also modulates its

qualitative nature since 2-hydroxylation which terminates the peripheral

activity of the hormone Apparently initiates ~ific central estrogenic

actions. It must be cautioned that at present it is uncertain whether the

2-hydroxyestrone formed peripherally and transported to the central system
42, 43

duplicates the function of the same material synthesized In situ.

The physiological significance of the different biological actions of

the products of the two competil19 estradiol metabolic pathways can be gauged

from changes observed in these pathways in bUlllan metabolic studies'. A

number of pathological situations have now been identified in which the

metabolism of estradiol is predictably altered to increase either the 16

hydroxylation or the 2-hydroxylation pathway. Hyperthyroidism. whether

endogenous or druq induced is invariably associated with a larqe increase

EFFECT OF CONTINUOUS ESTRCXiEN ON SERUM LH IN OV'ARIEC'l'C»4:IZED RATS

2-Hydroxyestrone 110 134 142
4-Methoxyestrone 88 65 92
2-Hydroxyestradiol 35 31 61
4-Hydroxyestrone 21 28 50
l6a-Hydroxyestrone 24 8 7
Estriol 10 8 18
Estradiol 12 12 19

2-hydroxyestrone, may

uterotropic activity. The finding that the catechol estrogens, inhibited

enzymes involved in the metabolism
39

and biosynthesis
40

of catecholamine

neurotransmitters provided support for this concept. We ~refore souqht

to measure the impact of continuously administered 2-hydroxyestrone on the

plasma IJl concentration of oophorectomized rats and compare it with the
41

effects of· the other natural estrogens. The result of such tests are

presented in Table 6. All of the potent uterotropic substances such as

estradiol, estriol and 16a-hydroxyestrone produced a pronounced suppression

of LH content with the latter being apparently the most effective. An

ineffective uterotropic agent such as 24Methoxyestrone had no effect on the

plasma LU concentration. The l.imi.ted uterotropic activity of 2-hydro:K:yestradiol

and also 4-hydroxyestrone was paralleled by the short term effects of these

substances on plasma LU, with the suppression apparently ceasing after 48

hours. Most noteworthy, however, was the increase in plasma LH concentration

induced by 2-hydroxyestrone. This material augmented the already high tonic

levels of LB in the ovariectomized animals by a statistically significant

40'\ at 72 hours. This result provides evidence that the 2-hydroxyestrone

which is inactive at the uterine target site bas central effects and may

be involved in the positive feedback of estradiol on pituitary gonadotropin

secretion. This metabolite is therefore the first estrogen either natural

or synthetic in which a separation of central and peripheral activity has

been demonstrated and illustrates that estrogenici~ should not be character

ized solely in terms of uterotropic function.

An important consequence of the differential biological properties of

estradiol metabolites is that the metabollSll of the hormone in man has a

major role in the modulation of its activity. Hydroxylation in rill9 0

leads to compounds which retain or even exceed the uterotropic activity of

reflected also the relative central activity of an estrogen.

however, that the brain of both the rat and human is capable of 2-hydroxylation

of estrogens,37, 38 suggested that the product of this transformation,

have central actions even though it fails to exhibit

The discussion up till now has focused on the peripheral activity of the

estrogen as exemplified in their impact on the uterus. Estrogens, however,

have also profound central activities ranging from regulation of pituitary
34 35 . 36

hormone release to the control of sexual and feeding behav~or.

Heretofore, it has been impllcity assumed that the uterotropic potency

The demonstration,
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character of estriol and its proximate precursor lGa-hydroxyestrone and

the presumed relationship between uterotropic potency and carcinogenicity.

Prospective studies of individuals at risk for the disease failed to

disclose a decrease in estriol excretion in either etbnicGl or familial

increased risk categories.
62

Young women who had an early pregnancy and

who have therefore a decreased risk for breast cancer were recently reported

to have increased urinary estriol excretion but it is uncertain Whether

this is related to the decreased risk. 63 In view of the accumulated biological
and epidemiological evidence it Seems prudent to consider estriol and lGd

hydroxyestrone as potent estrogens with all of the oncogenic properties of
estradiol. The role of the catechol estrogens in the process is as yet

unknown but based on their biological properties they could be expected to

be non-participants in Cancer induction and maintenance, if these are

associated with the uterotropic character of the hormone.

The evidence that the consequences of the metabolism of estradiol include

not only modulation of the intensity of the biological response to the hormone

but also the very nature of that response adds another level of complexity

to the eventual understanding of hormone action. The existence of such

modulation needs to be considered in the study not only of the various

essential physiological functions of the female sex hormone but also of its

considerable real and presumed contributions to the etiology of several

pathologies which are currently under investigation.
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individuals who exhibit increased 16a-hydroxylation with a matched decrease

in the transformation at C-2. The consequence of these changes is that in

the presence of comparable secretion of the hormone, hyperthy~idism can

be associated with hypoestroqenicity and hypothyroidism with hyperestrogenic

consequences. The reproductive function deficits so frequently present in

dysthyroid women can then possibly be related to these alterations in estradiol

metabolism.

Another intriguing example of estradiol metabolic changes is the contrast

between obese women and the undernourished females with anorexia nervosa.

The latter exhibit estradiol metabolism distinguished by greatly increased

2-hydroxylation which is suppressed in the obese. 4S ,46 These changes in

metabolism related to changes in body weight aay also be responsible in

part for the reproductive disturbances which so often accompany large changes

in body weight in women.
47

More importantly, the hyperestroqenic direction

of the metabolism of estradiol in the obese aay contribute to- the increased

risk for endometrial cancer in these individuals. 48 Cirrhosis of the liver

has been shown to result in a great elevation of lGn-hydroxyestrone forma-

tio~49 and the potent estrogenic character of this metabolite may be resonsible

for the feminization so often present in men with cirrhosis. 50 A number of

other examples of clinical syndrcmes associated with alterations of estradiol

.etabolism have been reported51 ,52 and it is important to consider these as

possible contributors to the symptomology of the disease.

Because of the relationship of estrogens to the etiology and progress of

breast cancer much attention has been devoted to a possible role of estrogen

metabolism. in the epidemiology of this neoplasm. A dominant theme in these

studies, derived fram the presumed innocuous nature of estriol, vas the

estriOl hypothesis.53,~ This formulation proposed that a high content of

estriol relative to estrone and estradiol was protective of the disease

while a low ratio of estriol to estrone plus estradiol increased the risk.

S<:ae studies have indicated that Women with breast cancer excreted less

estriol than those without the disease55 ,56 but other investigators failed

to confirm this finding.
57

,58 Blood production rates of estriol in breast

cancer subjects were also found not to differ from controls. 59 Metabolic

studies utilizing radiolabelled tracer hormone suggested that men with

breast cancer
60

and to a lesser extent women with the disease
61

metabolize

estradiol via lGa-hydroxylation to a greater extent than control SUbjects.

This would appear to conform better with the finding of the fully estrogenic
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VILLEE: I was interested in your observation that 2-hydroxyestradio1
stiaulates uterine qrowf.h but only for two days, then the organ weight
plateaus. Do you think the 2-hydroxyestradiol induces the synthesis of a
l7-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase specific for.2-hydroxysteroids and that this
enzyme converts the 2-hydroxyestradiol to 2-hydroxyestrone, which is inactive?
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EsrROGEN METABOLISM AND FUNCTION B! Y£!Q. AND IN Y!!!Q.

s. C. BROOKS, L. HORN, B. A. PACK, J. ROZHIN, E. HANSEN AND R. GOIDBERG
Dept. of Biochemistry, Wayne State University School of Medicine, 540 E.

Canfield, Detroit, Mich. USA

INTRCDUCTION

It has become increasingly clear that steroid hormones are not simply syn

thesized by endocrine orqans and secreted into the plasma in order to be ccmcen

trated in and act upon target tissues. Recent investigations have pointed to

extensive and variable metabolic alterations in these steroids which occur in

periphera1 tissues. Extra-endocrine conversions often have a distinct influence

on the plasma pattern of steroid hormone metabolites and ultimately on target
tissue responses.

'lhe metabolic fate of steroids depends on the age of the animal, its die

tary and drug regimen as well as normal fJ.uctuations in the total hormonal mi

lieu. '!he net result of the interaction of peripheral tissues with steroids has

been shown to include the conversion of precursors into active hormones and

partial or complete deactivation of the ultimate hormone. An example of peri

pheral activation of systemic gonadal honaone precursors has been demonstrated

by LongOO,Pe !.! all and Schindler et all in studies which established the arOllla

tization of adrenal dehydroepiandrosterone (IBEA) or androstenedione by adipose

and .uscle tissue. The estrogen thus fomed is active systemically and has been

iJaplicated in the growth of POStmenopausal endometrial cancer'. In another

example, plasma IIIEA has been shown to be converted!!!. &!!:!. to the active sa

dihydrotestosterone by the skin"s adnexa". In this latter case the active an

drogen only stimulates the target tissue in which it has been formed and is

apparently not active systelllically.

'lhe classical role of peri];il.eral estrogen JDetabolism has been that of de

activation. Principally the liver has been shown to be active in the oxidation,

reduction, hydroxylation and conjuqation of est:rogens:iil'. Most tissues, in

fact, aay oxidize l76-estradiol (Ell to the less potent estrone (EI).

While hepatically derived glucosiduronate conjugates of estrogens are

rapidly removed from the plasma and excreted, sulfurylated estroc]ens persist

for a considerable period in the plasma (7Js; hra. 1). '!he estrogen sulfates are

readily taken-up by target tissues via hydrolysis'. Although the ovary secretes

an appreciable quantity of estroqens as sulfurylated hormones', it appears that

the liver is responsible for the persistent level of plasma estrogen sulfateslO.
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Although the in vitro hepatic production of these metaboli.tes in the rat

has been demonstrated in several laboratories5'12-1~, the in vivo fate of this

pattern of estrogens and their conjugates has not been well documented. In

order to better understand the live~'s effect on estrogen homeostasis, it is

necessary to study factors other than the in vitro hepatic metabolism of estro

gens. A more complete picture of the hepatic influence on the make-up of plasma

estrogens requires that the fate of these compounds be studied in the entere

hepatic circulation and answers be sought regarding the influence of the entire

hepatic system on cireulatinq estrogens and their conjugates.

Analysis of biliary estroqen metabolites. Following LV. injection of

0.2 ~g (;.7 x 10
7

dPm) of 'HE2, 1.06' of the radioactivity was secreted into the

cannulated bile duct within the first 3 hrs (Fig. 2). cannulation of the duct

in these experiments did not allow recycling of labeled estrogen metabolites

through the enterohepatic circulation. 'lberefore, the decrease in biliary

radioactivity over the initial 2 hr period represents, for the most part, rapid

Fig 2. Secretion of labeled biliazy estrogen metabolites following the injec

tion of tritiated E2 (0 hr). 'lhe bile flow was 1.2 :ml/hr.

a clearer picture of the

pattern of estrogen metabo

in liver has been determined

appear as dynamic

in target tissue uptake.

METABOLISM IN !!!!Q. AND IN VIVO

rat model it is possible to derive

An examination of the temporal relationships of the sulfurylated estrogen

metabolites reveals certain precursor-product blplications (Fig. 1 and ref. 5).

In these experiments El is sulfurylated at position-3 before hydroxylation

(2-oHE1) and methoxylation (2-a4eEl) occur at position 2. After the relatively

saaller amount of El is sulfurylated at position-l7B, a portion is hydroxylated

at position-6. However, the majority of the lDODOsulfate is disulfurylated and

oonverted, presumably through the 2-hydroxy-3,l7B-disulfate to 2-methoxy

estradiol-l7B-sulfatP.:. An even lessor amDWlt of E2 is monosulfurylated at

position-3 and oonverted to free 2-aethoxy-17B-estradioL 'nlis pattern does

not <:bange in liver taken from rats in the various stages of the estrous cycleS.

Hepatic sulfurylation of estrogens is not without influence by systemic condi

tions. For example, this metabolic.process is increased by the available oxygen

E! vitro6 and decreased by hypophysectomy .!!l. viva 11

actively involved

fate esters which

E,S • (2-lllE,-3S) • 2-GW:,-S • 2-GW:,t -
E,

~i
E,-----+. E,-l7S • 6a-lllE,-17S 2-GW:,-17S

1 E,-tl7 diS • 2-lllE,-3.17 diS -+ 2-J-3.l7 diS

(2-lllE,-3S) • 2-GW:,-3S -+ 2-GW:,

Utilizing a

role of hepatic tissue in determining the plasma

lites. 'Jhe in~ metabolic fate of estrogens

HEPATIC ESTROGEN

in incubations of mincess , 6 • In these experiments E 1 has been shown to be the

dominant product of hepatic :metabolism of physiological levels of E2. Either

of these estrogens or their metabolites may be conjugated to sulfuric acid or

glucuronic acid6 • Within the liver, glucosiduronidation is an end product of

This is not the case, however, for the sul

metabolic intermediates and are also

aetabolism destined for excretion.
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conjugation of circulating 3HE1. Most of the biliary estrogens were isolated

as glucosiduronates with a major portion being secreted as sulfates and a lesser

amount as unconjugated estrogen metabolites. Noteworthy is the fact that during

the 3rd hr £011<71o'i09 administration of 3HE2. there was a marked increase in

biliary radioactivity. This increase was particularly significant in the uncon

jugated and glucosiduronate fractions.

Analysis of the unconjugated estrogens on ITLC-SA and GLC S has shown this

fraction to be made up of £2.' Eland 2-OMeE 1- ibe sequential appearance of

these free estrogens in the bile over the three hour period is indicative of

the established hepatic oxidation of E2 to £1 followed by conversion of El to

2-oKeElo

Examination of the tritiated gluoosiduronates recovered frOID. bile showed

4 major peaks on DEAE-SeFbadex dlromatoqraphylS (Fig 3). Hydrolysis of the

conjugates in each peak utilizing ketodase revealed the presence of El. 2-oMeEl,

2-oMe:E2 and two very polar 'H-OOIDPOunds with characteristics of carboxylic acids

12.000

10,000

C
8,000 E

"-..-_,000 C
:::I
0
(J,

4,000 0
~

2,000

18161412

em

8 10

C

E
";;;300-Czoo
:::I

8 100. f?!Z"..E,
:I:

2 4 6
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Fig 4. ITIC-SA of the major ·polar· peak of tritiated estroien biliary gluco
siduronates. 'Jbe~d bas been exposed to alkali U.6\ NaOlU and extracted
under acidic conditions· before esterification with 1.1tC-diazomethme4 (Peak BD's cpIIIl~_l"C ~ Peak A is the chrclllatographed product of 2-oHE2
treated siaU,arily <1mt-1 ..C qJa) 4 'lhe a1gT_t1on of 82 and El in this system
(CBCl.; MEal, 97:3) is shown above.

'1he concentration of biliary estrogen sulfates was more consistent over

the time period than were the levels of the g1ucosiduronate and unoonjugated

fractions. Analysis of the four aajor sulfate peaks from DEAE-Sephadex chroma-

after solution in 1.6\ NaOH. * Again the increased biliary glucosiduronate

fraction, 3 hrs after administration of J HE 2., was the result of the higher

levels of 2-QHeEl and 2-oHeE2. conjugates. the major polar peak had the charac

teristics of a 2-hydroxy-estrogen with the A-ring ruptured fOllowing exposure

to alkali. '1'he carbon-l4 methyl ester prepared frem this peak with 1'tC- diazo_

methane traveled on ITLC-SA with the methyl ester of authentic 2-OHE I synthe

sized following rupture with 1.6\ HaOH (Fig 4).

I 0 0 () 0
Oc'igin EI E. _ f ....
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*i'he hydro-lyzed estrogen metabolftea were routinely carried thiOugh a modified
Brown procedure$ from which the phenols were extracted from alkaline media
(pH 9 bicarbonate buffered 1.6\ NaOH) by ether. 'lhe carboxylic acids are then
extracted following acidification.

estrogen gluoosiduro
Dashed line (----)

Elution was carried out

TUBE NUMBER

Fig 34 L IEAE-5ephadex mromatoqraphy of labeled biliary
nates 2 brs following injection of tritkted E2 (--).
depicts position of standard sHE2-17B-gluoosiduronate.
wi til a linear HaCl gradient (0.05 - 2.0M).
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tography showed that the sulfurylated biliary estrogens were also made up of at

least 2 polar metabolites as well as estrone sulfate (EI5, Fig 5). Significant

peaks of diconjugated estrogens were not fOWld during this time span. One of

the polar peaks had the properties of a glutathione conjugate of 2-QHE2. which

had previously been isolated by Kuss 16 and Jellinck17 from. rat liver incubates

(Fig 6).

Pig 5. DEAE-Sephadex cbromatoqraphy of labelled biliary estrogen sulfates It: hr
follow1.Qg injection of !BEI (--). Dashed line (----) depicts position of
stan4ard El-S and Ez- 3S. Elution was carried out witil a linear RaCl gradient
(0.05 - 2.0Ml.

It. therefore appe~ that in vivo rat liver Ihares the capacity I demon

strated in in~ experiments, to synthesize 2-methoxyestrogens and fom the

sulfate and glucosiduronate conjuqates. 'lbe 2-hydroxy-es'troqens, isolated

herein as ruptured A-ring acids, are also formed and conjugated. Present in

the biliary sulfates is a polar aetabolite with cbaracteristics of the gluta

thione conjugate seen by others in liver incooatiolUi. Curiously absent from

the labeled biliaxy estrogens are the disulfurylated metabolites whiCh were

present in the incmation. Also evident from these experillents is the inability

of rat liver to form detectable quantities of estriol in vivo and in ~.
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Fig 6. TLC (phenol-H20) of the major ·polar" peak of tritiated biliazy estrogen
sulfates following hydrolysis with sulfatase5 (0). Standard 2-oHE2-l-S-gluta
thione-6,7'H <1iliJ) was a gift from Dr. J.S. Elce, Queens Univ.~ Kingston,
Ontario.

Analysis of plasma eStroqen metabolites. Genn.ai.n to the point being dis

cussed is which of these hepatic estrogen metabolites enter the circulation for

possible influence on tarqet tissues. The pooled plasma frem. 2 _rats, each of

which had been administered JHB2 (O.14 lJg, 6.7 x 10 7 dpm:). was assayed for the

levels of labeled estroqens at various times (1/2. 1. 2, and 3 hrs) following

the injection of labeled compound. E2 and E) were identified by ITLC and GLC

in the pooled plasma. Both these estrogens were found Wlconjugated, as esters

of sulfuric acid and as glucosiduronates. Also present, but only in the con

jugated fractions, were the polar estrogens identified above as the 2-hydroxy

metaboli tes. Detectable amounts of labeled 2-methoxyestrogens were not found

in the plasma during this time span.

It is of interest to examine the disappearance of these metabolites from

the plasma. In doing so we choose to compare the fate of the plasma estrogens

in control rats to that of rats which had received (intooated) 5 ag of dimetbyl

benz-(CI)-anthracene (I»mA) 2 months prior. At this level the carcinogen will

bring about the appearance of hor.ane dependent IlIaIl'IlloUy tumors in one-half the
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Fig 8. Disappearance of labeled unconjugated estrogens from the plasma of rats
following the injection of 3HE2. Solid lines depict estrogens from control rats
(2 per point). Dashed lines indicate estrogens from DMBA-treated rats (2 per
point). (E. -e.f:;.; El -0.0).

siduronates contained less 'HE2 and more of the "polar" estrogens (Pig .10).

'!hese experiments placed 140 n9 of 'lIE! into the plasma pool of endogenous

E2. NOnaally the highest secretion rate of rat ovaries is approxaately 10 ngj

hr
lt

or 30 ng over the duration of this experiment. Although above the physio

logical level, th~ quantity injected in these experiments would not be con

sidered to be pharmacological, and it would be expected that the labeled 82

would experience the same metabolic fate as the endogenous E2. All of the meta

bolites observed in the bile and plasma are known products of .!!!. vitro liver

estrogen metabolisJD.. Furthermore., although other tissues have been shown to

hydroXYlat:e and/or conjugate estrogens ( ovaries!O adrenals20, brain2! ,22,
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In the treated and control rats the plasma. 3HE2 and 3HE1 displayed a

similar rate of disappearance (Fig 7,8).·1ftlereas the unconjugAted estrogens and

glucosiduronates were each present in like concentrations throughout the 3 hr

period, the sulfate conjugates were initially lower in the plasma of the I»mA

treated group (Fig 7). Sharp differences were found in the fate of the plasma

estrogen sulfates in the carcinogen treated rats. ElB and E2-3S were present

in mum lower conoentrations ·in the .amA rats (Fig 9). More dramatically, the

sulfated ·polar" estrogens appeared in the plasaa of the treated rats after 1 hr

and persisted at appreciable levels until 3 brs. 'l11.ese metabolites did not

appear until 3 hrs in the control plasma. In treated rats the plasma gluco-
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treated Sprague-Dawley rats 18 • Tumors, however, had not yet appeared in these

rats.

.,

Flq 7~ conjugated state of labeled. plasma. estrogens following injection of
sdE~. '!he blood (approx. 12 ml/rat) was removed fran each rat by heart punc
ture. Each point represents the estrogens in the pooled plasma frem 2 rats.
Solid lines depict estrogens fJ:Cllll control rats. Dashed lines indicate estrogens
from DMBA-treated rat:s.
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Pig 10. Disappearance of labeled estrogen glucosiduronates frca the plasma of
rats following the injection of 'HE2. Solid lines depict estroqens from control
rats. Dashed lines indicate estrogens from tMBA-treated rats. 'the pooled
plasma f.rem 2 rats was analyzed for each point. (E2. A ,.6.'J El c.'0 '
polar estroqens ••• 0 ).

.THE FATE OF ESTROGENS IN TARGET TISSUES

Estrogens sulfuryl.ted on the 3-hydroxyl are readily taken into target

tissues such as the uterus'. Although hydrolyzed during uptake, these. est::rogens

concentrate in the uterus at twice the rate of unconjugated estroqens. Once

within the target cell E2 shares a metabolic fate in addition to the well docu

mented binding to and nuclear aigration with its receptor.

In rat uterine cells the metabolic fate of E2 is limited to the formation

of estrone, and this metabolism is only present in mature uterus at estrus'.

Higher IMDDals with longer estrous or aenstrual cycles have displayed, in

addition to this E2 dehydrogenase activity, an estrogen sulfotransferue capa

city25_U. In these tissues estrogen sulfotransferase appears to be induced by
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and uterus 23) none but the liver would be expected to carry out the rapid con

versions of such large quantities of estrogens as were observed in these experi

ments~ The observed differences in plasma estrogens of DMBA treated rats are

the result of metabolic changes of long duration brought about by the intubation

of 5 mg of the carcinogen 60 days prior to analysis. '!be effect on target

tissues of these plasma-borne sulfates of polar estrogens remains to be demon-

strated.
It appears then that the pattern of plasma estrogen metabolites may be

attributed to variations in hepatic estrogen aetaholism. Interestingly many

these alterations in the estrogen molecule (principally hydroxylations) are

known to be representative of the highly inducible (by carcinogens such as

I»IBA21t) microsomal oxidase system (Cyt Pltso) ..

Fig 9. Disappearance of labeled sulfuqlated estrogens from the plasaa of rats
followinq the iit.jections of sHE2. "solid l.ines depict estrogens f:r:oaa control
rats. Dashed lines indicat.e estrogens from DMBA treated rats. The pooled
pl.asma fre- 2 rats vas analyzed for each point. (E2 ~.... w/::;,. J El "'" • ' 0 ~
polar estrogens= •• 0 ).
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Fig 11. Composite plot showing relationship between gilt plasma E2 l.evels
(dotted line f%'Oll ref. 34), uterine estrogen sulfurylation (solid line), cyto
p1aslllic E2 receptor (w.rtical str1at1otl.) tUld nucl.ear E2 receptor (horizontal
striation).. Taken '!rOIIl a previous ptblication from this laboratorySl.

2 hrs in 2.5 ml Xrebs-Ringer bicarbonate
and approximately 400 mg tissue.
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of EzR oomplex has ceased31. All of these changes occur in the presence of

significant levels of plasma E2 31 (Fig 11). This inverse relationship between

endometrial estrogen sulfurylation and decreased nuclear uptake of EzR has also

been demonstrated in porcine uterus during and after implantation; 1, and in human

endometrial curettings2'.

It has been postulated that oxidation of E2 to E~.Dy uterine tissue served

the purpose of deactivating the estrogen in~ particularly since El binds

receptor less tightly and is therefore less estrogenic'S. This is unquestion

ably true; however, there is significant dehydrogenase activity in proliferative

porcine and human uteri 2 S_2 9 • To this end the apparent increase in Ez oxidation

in secretory tissue is related to the decreased estrogen effects on this tissue.

However. it may well be that estrogen sulfotransferase is more directly re

sponsible for the retractiveness of secretory endometrium to E2.

It has been established that the ¥,n of estrone in the estrogen sulfotrans

ferase system is significantly lower that that of E2 36 • 1be preference for EI

over Ez by the uterine sulfotransferase system is also apparent fran the data

in Table 1. If minces of porcine uteri are incubated for 2 hrs wi th a physio

loqical level of 'HE! oxidation of labeled substrate to unoonjuqated !HE2 is

TABLE 1

UTERINE METABOLISM c:e l7-S-ESTRADIOLa

E2-3S~E2
. b I Total d

£, c ~ BI-S Oxidation•
Porcine !!1:!.£!!!. ~le ~le poIIOle poole poDOle

IDlIature O~ 8.7 1.3 0 1.3
Proliferative 0 8.4 1.6 0 1.6
secretory 1.7 3.3 1.7 3.3 5.0

Human. EndcmetritD.

Proliferative I 0 I 4.5 I 5.5 I 0 I 5.5
secretory 1.4 1.5 4.2 3.' 8.1

aIncubations were carried out for
buffer containing 10 pmoles 1HEz

b
Estradiol dehydrogenase

CBstroqen sulfotransferase

<\rota! oxidation - E1 + El-S
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progesterone, appearing only after the initial ovulation in porcine uterus30 and

only in the secretory endc:m.etrium of the mature female25- 29 . In the pig pro

longed levels of plasma progesterone during implantation are reflected in a con

tinuation of endometrial estrogen sulfurylation
2

7.

'lberefore mature porcine and human uterine tissue have been demonstrated

to contain an estrogen receptor2S , Sl (EzR) and1in addition, E2 dehydrogenase

activity25-29 as well as the estrogen sulfotransferase25-
29

• '!be significance

of these two enzymes in normal cycling' uterus is unknown, but their dependence

on the mature endocrine environment suqgest that they may be iJnportant to the

target tissue response mechanisms.

If one relates this metabolism of estroqens in tarqet tissues to the nu

clear uptake of E2R <XlIIlP1ex Sabe interesting correlations emerge. First. con

sidering only the sulfotransferase activity, it becomes clear in both porcine
31

and h\DaDu endcmetrian that at the times wen estroqens are maximally sulfury

lated, there is a decreased level of nuclear receptor complex (Fig 11). In

fact, if estrogen sulfw:ylation is maintained for a week or longer the nuclear

E2R disappears. Since at physiological levels 11:2-3$ does not bind to receptorll~

one could assune that during high sulfotransferase activity little or no E2R

is taken into the nucleus. '!he ~ day half-life of nuclear E2R thus <:bserved

agrees with an earlier report1l3 4 Significant levels of cytoplasmic EtR can be

demonStrated after sulfurylation begins. Soon thereafter the EtR concentration

decreases presuaably since its nuclear induction by the c:h:rcaatin interaction
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TABLE 2

INHIBITIOO OF PORCINE UTERINE ESTROGEN SULFO'l'RANSFERASE BY 4-NOz-3-QMe-ESTRONE

&":ncubations were carried out for 2 hrs at 37° with 400 mg whole porcine uterine
tissue (day 5 of the estrous cycle) in 2.5 ml Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer
containing 4 x 10-'M 6,7- 3H-estradiol-17B (sp. act. 44 Ci/mmole) and 1 x 10-~
Naz 3SS0. (sp. act. 554 mCi/mmole).

b4-Nitro-3-methoxyestrone was added to the experimental incubations at two con
centrationsJone 10 3 times and the other 10" times the concentration of the
tritiated 17B-estradiol.

cpollOW'ing the incubation I the estrogens were extracted from the buffer with
ethylacetate and from the tissue with O:ICLp MEOH (3:1). '!he extracted estro
qens were separated into unconjugated and sulfate esters by neutral allDina
cbr<>matDqraphy" (SA. Gilman) •

d'lhe total steroids conjugated to 35504 included estroqens (product of estrogen
sulfotransferase) and neutral steroids. 1he neutral steroid sulfates are the
product of steroid alcohol sulfotransferase, an enzyme also found. in porcine
uteriH

•

blocked by this estrogen analogue, since the pmoles of total 3SS04 conjugated to

steroids remained unchanqed (66-75 pmoles) in the presence of inhibitor. (It

has previously been observed that porcine uterus conjugates neutral steroids to

sulfate equally throughout the estrous eycle2S ).

Results of these studies utilizinq a specific inhibitor of estrogen sulfo

transferase with secretory uterine minces clearly demonstrated that in the ab

lSience of estrogen sulfurylation less E2 was oxidized to El (Table 2, El + E1-S

z 5.4 pmoles in the control, or 4.4 pmoles in the presence of inhibitor) .

However, under these conditions of inhibited estroqen sulfotransferase the

secretory endometrium contained a qreater (3 fold, or 4.4 pmoles total E1 from

10 pmoles E2 added, Table 2) capacity to oxidize E2 than did proliferative endo

IDetrilD (1.6 pmoles total El from 10 pmoles E2, Table 1).

I t appears then that both these enzymes display an increased activi ty in

the secretory tissue. Yet there is a IDOre dramatic increase in the sulfotrans-

75.4
68.5

66.3

pnoles

Total Steroid
Sulfatesd

75
70

66

El-S

4.3
0.67

4.2

IDOles 1;

Steroid sulfates

6.4

5.7
0.96

pmoles

EZ-3S + ElS

34
40

32

,
E,

1.2

1.5
3.7

pmoles

Unconjuqated Es troqenc

3.8

pmoles

E2 + El

Incubationa

+ 4-N02-3-0MeE1b

10 3fo1d I 4.5
10ltfold 9.2

Control

consistent in immature, proliferative and secretory tissue (Table 1). Although

the degree of oxidation is greater in the human tissue, the amount of 'HE 1 pro

duced is also similar in both the proliferative and secretory endometrium (Table

1). upon the appearance of estrogen sulfotransferase activity in the secretory

endometrium of either species there is preferential conjugation of E 1. It is in

this sulf.urylated £} fraction that the increased conversion of £2 to tl resides.

One could assune then, that the selective sulfurylation (removal) of the £1

produced by the dehydrogenase equilibriun could result in the increased oxida....

tion of E2 seen in secretory endometrium (see total oxidation column in Table 11

'!his concept is supported experimentally, since it has been demonstrated in

secretory endometriua that the formation of E} readled a plateau within the

first hour of incubation and the amount of El formed was constant for the dura

tion of the 2 hr periocf S • Furthermore the ratio of ElS/B2-3S was also constant

fraa 60 min on. Total sulfurylation,. on the other hand, increased linearly

throughout this time period25 . 'Iherefore while the formation of El in this

tissue appears to ream a steady state, sulfurylation continues as long as there

is substrate available.
A specific inhibitor of estrogen sulfotransferase would aid in acquiring

information concerning the impOrtance of these two enzymes in secretory uterus.

previous data from studies in our laboratory have elucidated an aromatic stacked

system for the transition state comprised of E) and adenosine-3'-phosphate-5'

phosphosulfate (PAPS) on the sulfotransferase36 • 'l'bis knowledge brought about

the 4esign of an .blhibitor which ·facilitated the stack through hydrogen bonding

between the 6-amino group of adenine and a 4-nitro group on E1 57. A 3-methyl

ether prevented this analogue from being sulfw:ylated while blocking the 5ul-

furylation of estrogens.
Incubation of porcine uterine minces with 4-nitro-3-methoxyeStrone in the

presence of physiological levels of 'HE2 resulted in inhibition of estrogen

sulfotranferase (Table 2). Blockage was displayed by a 10'-fold exceSS (over

SHE2) of inhibitor but was nearly ocmplete (85' inhibition of sulfurylation) in

the presence of a 10"-fold exceSS of the analogue. Although a 10-fold excess

was all that was required for 4_nitro-3-methoxyestrone to block the enzyme in

solutionS6, poor tissue penaeability of this analogue necessitated higher levels

in uterine incubations.
The data in Table 2 show that 4_nitro-3-methoxyestrone did not affect E2

dehydrogenase activity since estrone made up the same fraction of unconjugated

(32-39') ana sulfurylated (65-74') estrogens whether the inhibitor was present

or not. Furthermore neither was uterine steroid alcohol sulfot:rans£.erase
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~uclei were isolated from cells hOlllOg'enized 1n 'l'ICM buffer" pH 7.5 containing
·0.1' sa.ponin and washed twice with 0.25 M sucrose in TKM. Exchange assays'"
were carried out at 23 0 for 1 hr.

bspecific binding was de~ndnedby the Scatchard analysis utilizing 6 levels
of SBE2 :t 200-fold lD'llabeled £2 or SHEl :t 2OO-fold unlabeled EI'

1KCF-7 cells were grown past. confluence in Eagles minimum essential medium
supplemented with non-essential amino acids, insulin and antibiotics and made
10' wi th respect to calf serum.

~uClear. proteinswere extractedS'J by triturating nuclei at O· for 1 hr in O.GH
KCI in TE buffer pH 8.5 and the binding assayed by the protamine sulfate tech
nique of HOEWitz and McGuireu • Under these conditions receptor which is
bound to E2 will not exchange with 'HEl at any temperature (0°, 23 0 , or 37").

eAfter attaining confluence cells were exposed to the control medium plus
10-aM E2 for I hr at 37° , a procedure shown to saturate the nuclear receptor
sites" l

•

f"lhe salt resistant receptors were assyaed by the exchange assay'" carried
out at 23° for 1 hr on the residual pellet fran the 0.6M KCI extraction.

WHOLE NUCLEI
a
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Source of Specific E2 Bindingb I Specific EI Bindingb

Nuclei

pmole/mg DNA Kd x 10,..9

I
pmole/mg DNA IKd x la'

MCF-7 Celis
C I 0.31 0.73 0.15 3.3

O.GH KCI EXTRACTd

MCF-7 Cells I 0.45 I 0.78 I 0.07 I 1.8
+ lO-'M E2

e
1.37 0.78 0.61 1.9

SALT RESISTANTf

MCF-7 cells I 0.07 I 0.46 I 0.06 I 1.3

demonstrated by Follow ~!. al 38 that E2 dehydrogenase activity can be found

throughout the uterine cell. in the soluble fraction, microsomes. mitochondria

and nuclei. 'lbe consistency of El formation and the ubiquitous cellular dis

tribution of E2 dehydrogenase activity suggest that either El itself or the

oxidation of E2 may have a role in uterine estrogenic response. In addition.

a recent report by Bayard et al has indicat'!d the presence of both E2 and El

receptor in human uterine cytosol 39 • '!he ratio of these reported binding acti

vities varied throuqhout the menstrual cycle.

TABLE 3

SPECIFIC ESTROGEN RECEPTORS IN THE NUCLEI FIVM MCF- 7 CELLS

I
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Pig 12. '!be fate of IHE2 in MCF-7 cells during-cold and warm incubations.
After reaming confluence in '1'75 flasks the ce1ls were harvested with a rubber
policeaan and incubated with SHE2 as previously described

lto
• Top left. J.eve1s

of J8El and Ills. are shown in extracts of the toU.], cytosol from cells incOOated
with 2 x lO-eM tritiated E2 for 20 ain at O· followed by a 1 hr incubation at
37. of these same cells in the absence of exogenous labeled £2· Bottom left.
~e estrogens which were oo\D1d to high affinity, low capacity sites in these
same cytosols are shown at various times of the incubations. Each point
represents the cytosol frCllll. hcaogenate:s containin9 0.231 to 0.336 JIg mAo

'!be nuclei were fn:. the cells described above. '!be O.4M KC1 (top right>
and ethanol (bottom right) extracts were obt:ained a.ccording to methods pre
viously described"'. ~e .yield of nuclear om after centrifugation through
2;214 sucrose in TKM buffer was bet1lleen 0.048 an4 0.080 JIg. Es~ens were
identified as previously described"'. (Olart froaa Brooks ~ al )

endometriUl1l.

A consistent amount of unconjugated estrone was formed from E2 in incubates

of uterine tissue removed from the host with any of the various hormonal milieu

(immature, proliferative or secretory. Table 1). This value is near 15\ in por

cine uterus and 50\ in human endometriUll.. Consequently the oxidation of E2 to

E I appears to be a basic propertY of this target tissue. Recently it has been

ferase. Preparations of the 100 ,000g supernatant of porcine uterus which is

free of microsomal sulfatase activity has shown that the soluble estrogen sulfo

transferase is at least IO-times more active in secretory uterus than in the

proliferative tissue. Presently kinetic studies are being carried out to esta

blish further the extent of the variation of these enzyme activities in cycling
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utilizing the MCF-7 human breast cancer cell line. we have demonstrated

that E} formed from £2 in situ is bolUld to a cytoplasmic macromolecule with high

affinity and low capacity"o. Furthermore E} is formed within the nucleus from

E,2, particularly in the salt-resistant nuclear fraction (Fig 12). This unex

pected discovery would predict the presence of £} specific nuclear receptors in

this neoplastic human cell line. We have carried out studies designed to gain

information regarding the presence of a nuclear £1 binding component. Whole

nuclei, the salt extracted nuclear proteins and the residual nuclear pellet

displayed high affinity low capacity binding for both £2 and El (Table 3).

Furthermore the binding capacity for either of these estrogens increased upon

exposure of the cells to IO-eM E2, a procedure shown to saturate nuclear re

ceptors in the cells i112
4 '1\le observed £1 bindinq in these experiments is dis

played even in the presence of 5 lJM unlabeled E2.

The role of the El receptor in estrogen activity is W\known at this tiJDe.

However, its nuclear concentration has been seen to vary with the growth con

ditions of the cell culture (log qrowth y!. stationary phase) and to vary in

cultures before and after their exposure to exogenous E2 (Table 3).

COOCLUSION

In .!!Y£ the liver is a major site of peripheral estrogen metaboliSlll. A

nUDber of hepatic estrogen metabolites and. their sulfate and glucosiduronate

esters enter the plasma, some of which may interact with target tissues. '!'his

plasma pattern of metabolites can be demonstrated to have chanqed two months

after a single adlainistration of DMBA. 'J.'bese alterations are particularly

evident in the increase in hydroxylated (·polar") estrogens which are products

of the microsomal mixed oxidase system (Cyt.. 50).

Tarqet tissues also have the capacity to metabolize estrogens to presum.ed

less active foxms. '!'his metabolic activity b CClIll.prised of estrogen dehydro

genase and sulfotransferase, two enzymes which vary throughout the estrous and

menstrual cycle, indicating their dependence on the hormonal milieu. Both

enzymes increase in the secretory phase of the cycle. At present it appears

that estrogen sulfotransferase is essential for the in situ deactivation of E2

during _the progesterone controlled uterine differentiation.

Uterine estrogen dehydrogenase, 'Which is present throuqhout the cycle, may

have a role in estrogen activity. Evidence is accuaulating which indicates that

the interconversion between £2 and El aay playa role in the nuclear interaction

of estrogen receptor caaplex.
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DISCUSSION

VILIEE: [b you think the variations in the relative amounts of estradiol
and estrone in different tissues simply represent variations in the relative
amounts of oxidized and reduced pyridine nucleotides?

BROOKS: '1'he available ratios of NAD/RADH and NADP/NADPH in the different
tISSUes would undoubtedly affect the amount of estrone formed from estradiol
(e.g., porcine uterus vs. hUllWUl endometrium). It is also possible that the
reducing environment of the uteri.ne cells woul.d be different throughout the
cycle in one species. However, we have shown in our experiments (and Pollow
and Gurpide in their studies) that the estradiol dehydrogenase activity varies
as indicated throughout the cycle in cell fractions supplemented with NAn (the
preferred cofactor).

MCIACHIAN: Do you think the oxidation of estradiol to estrone occurs while
the steroid is still on the receptor?

BRDOKS: 'l'hi.s we do not know. However, it is possible to speCulate from the
'diti"available in Fig. 12 (Brooks et al., this volume)" that the "'bound"
estrogen in the salt resistant fraction was oxidized from estradiol to estrone
without mixing with the Wllabeled estradiol in the oold chase. This figure
shows the amount of 3H-estradiol-associated radioactivity which is lost in
the salt-resistant fraction during the 1 hr, 37· incubation appears as a
like amount of radioactive 3H-estrone.

KUPFER: Does the "'nuclear" estradiol dehydrogenase utilize NADP or HAD or
bOth?

BROOKS: Data reported by Pollow et a1. (Acta EndocrinoL 79: 134, 1975)
Indi"Cite that mitochondrial, microsomal and the soluble estradiol dehy
drogenase prefer HAD over HADP (3-fold). This type of interaction is not
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available for the nuclear enzyme. However. the nuclear experiments were
carried out with HAD in the Pollow et ai. investigation referred to herein
(ref. 39, Brooks et al.. this volume).-

MULDOON: Since progesterone has been shown to induce uterine estrogen
oxidoreductase, have you examined the effect of alterations in progesterone
levels on your putative oxidation of undissociated estradiol-receptor complex
to an estrone-receptor complex in the nucleus?

BR!X>KS: we have not yet examined the nuclear oxidation of "oound" estradiol
to estrone in porcine or human endometrial nuclei. Pollow et aI. (ref. 39,
Brooks et a1., this volume) have shown nuclear oxidation ofestradiol to be
greater~nthe nuclei frolll secretory endo.etrium (over proliferative) but
these experiments did not indicate the bound state of the nuclear estrogens.
OUr experiments reported here were carried out utilizing the MCF-7 cell line
which was cultured with only 101; calf serum as the hormone source. Although
progesterone was undoubtedly present, the amoW'lt was not controlled.

DUAX: As I understand it, you propose that receptor bound estradiol might be
metabolized to estrone in the nucleus. 'I'his appears to be consistent with our
proposed .cdel in which the A-ring of estradiol is the principal structural
component responsible for receptor binding and the O-ring region is open to
influence subsequent events such as the metabolism you propose.

BROOKS: Yes. I am aware of this. The support which your data gives to our
~igations is greatly appreciated.
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such cells.

hypertrophy and synthesis of specific proteins.
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THE OLD AND A NEW PARADIGM

CARLOS SONNENSCHEIN and ANA M. SOTO
'l.\1fts University School of Medicine. Deparbnent of Anatomy.
136 Harrison Avenue, Boston, MA 02111. USA.

mE MECHANISM OF ESTRCGEN ACTION:

Copyri~1 1980 bv Elsevier Norm Holland. Inc.
McYc:hlan,.lId. Estrogens in the Envir~l

Orqan culture of the uterus and vagina was used. as a tool to study the effect

result of the injection of ovarian extracts first, an9 purified estrogens later

adrenals and other endocrine organs (For a COIllprehensive review, see 2). As a

uteri, vagina, and certain histological changes occurred in the pituitary,

lished. It is highly significant that no evidence of cell multiplication ,due to

women with breast cancerl • During the first half of the twentieth century,

on, cell multiplication and trophism. of the secondary sex organs were reestab-

1896, Beatson provided the earliest ideas about ovarian hormones action on

rolate the currently accepted paradigm of the mechanism of estrogen action. In

'!be following is a brief review of the process which led researchers to pos-

emphasis on the effects of estrogens (E) on cell multiplication as opposed to

This article deals with the mechanism of action of sex steroids with special

certain secondary sex organs. castration, he showed ,improved the survival of

physiologists proved that castrated. animals showed a significant atrophy of the

local effect of E administration on~~ target cells has been reported to

support the inference that E ~!!. are able to affect the multiplication of

of p,aified estrogens in an isolated system. This started in the '405 and still

is being done today3-7. The results are as varied as the techniques, species,

ages of the donors, and doses of estrogens used. Another variable is the lack

of evidence for the presence of E receptors in these short-term culture Systems~
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The possibility of an indirect mechanism of E action was entertained by Clara

Szeqo during the 40' s. She reported that E did. not significantly affect the

uterus of eviscerated ratslO• Despite this interesting finding the subject was

not pursued further. DJring the 50's, Charles Huqgins showed that either cas

tration or large doses of E objectively induced the remission of experimental

mammary tumorsll • A number of models to explain the hyperplasia and hyper

trophy due to E adninistration to castrated animals have been proposed 12-17

They all center on the supposedly crucial role that E receptors play in the

growth and development of E target organs. Receptors have been defined mainly

as protein molecules that have the ability to bind their ligand with specificity

and high affinity. Based on these features, Jensen has suggested that the term

-estrophilins- instead of -E receptors- be adopted because it more accurately

describes the properties of these molecules without prejudging their role in

the measured responsel4 •

During the '70s, it became apparent that the hyperplastic effect seen in

uteri and vagina of castrated animals subsequent to E parenteral injection

could not be reproduced consistently in culture conditions of comparablY

designed experiments 18,19,20. DJ.rinq the current decade several laboratories,

including our own, investigated this specific area of research wi thin the broad

field of the mechanism of E action.

A SOMATIC CELL GENETIC APPROAOI

We therefore must address the paradoxical finding that multiplication of E

tarqet cells in animals is stimulated by E administration whereas the prolifer

ation of these same cells in culture conditions is not affected by E.

'ftlis analysis will focus on two main areas of research: a) the putative E

mediated growth prcmotinq (cell multiplying) effect on certain tarqet ..cells, and

b) the induction of well characterized proteins as a result of E stimulation.
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These two functions may overlap in some instances -in animal experiments, but it

is well accepted that they must not be linked. Indeed, no previous round of

DNA synthesis is needed for E-sensitive specific proteins to be synthesized 21.

'I'he application of cell culture techniques to the study of the mechanism of

estrogen action has brought into focus several issues not well appreciated by

means of animal studies alone. For example, the E "induction" of specific

proteins seen in animal studies could be reproduced wi th relative ease in cell

culture 21-28 but, the estrogen mediated cell multiplication of bona fide E

target cells remained elusive. Again, both short-term and long-tena systems

have been used in attempts to demonstrate this latter effect of E. Short-term

cultured cells, mentioned above, show a rapid fall of E receptors, bringing into

question their property of being E targets along the duration of the experiment~

Moreover, short-term culture experiments that necessarily involve a mixture of

several cell types (epithelial and mesenchymal) have provided conflicting

evidence concerning the direct role of E in promoting cell multiplication3- 8 •

We will also examine the evidence obtained using~~ E2 target cells

in long-term culture, i.e., cells that have been established frODl E target

organs, of both normal and aalignant origin. '1bese cloned cells carrying sig

nificant amounts of estrophilins grow indefinitely in culture conditions. We

will briefly define the circumstances under which established clonal cell lines

mul tiply in culture conditions.

CELL GROW"l'H IN COL'l'URE

MaDaalian cells, as well as bacteria 29 and plant cells30, growing in

adequate culture media show an initial lag period of limited growth followed by

a 109' or exponential period31 ,32. When the nutrients become exhausted, the

growth of the cell population declines. In the 109' phase, the cell number

increases exponentially with time, i.e., the loqarithm of the cell number
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These cells show two well characterized growth patterns: a) E-
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At this point we must call attention to the extensive literature on cell

growing in animals. When the ability of both the E-sensitive-for-qrowth and the

autonomous cells to react to a wide range of E2 concentrations (10-7 to 10-1~)

medium (10-20\ castrated and adrenalectomized calf and horse serum supplemented

the cells grew at their lllaXimal known growth rate in the estrogenless control

is tested in culture, no increase in growth rate can be ascertained. Moreover,

evidence that normal cells and malignant cells differ significantly in the

are not critical factors".

sensitive-for-growth, i.e., cells grow more rapidly in animals in which the E

approach in an 'in animal-in culture' system with cells carrying estrophilins

ties similar to those present in the original tumors. Their concentrations in

which the tumor originated.

the cytoplasm and the nucleus are similar to concentrations found. in the tumors

that they should be iS09enic, i.e., belonging to the same inbred strains from

receive. ObviouslY, the transplantation of tumor cells in such hosts require

the presence of qonads, or the sex hormone stimulation which the hosts may

carrying estrophilins, grow at the same rate regardless of the sex of the rats,

and b) autonomous or E-insensitive-for-growth, i.e., tumor cells that, despite

concentration is higher (intact females and E-injected males and castrated rats);

The estrophilins of rat tumor cells in culture have physicochemical proper-

18, 33-36

standing of the mechanism of E action derives from a Somatic Cell Genetic

initiation of cell mUltiplication. As far as it is known, the difference

between normal and malignant cells resides with their respective abilities to

process these signs, while malignant cells are not. Hence, in the study of cell

multiplication, the specific origin and biological capacity for unlimited growth

respond to signals to stop growing. Normal cells are able to recognize and

multiplication in general 31-32. To the best of our knowledge, there is no

~~ rat E-sensitive~ in animal - in culture systelllS. OUr under-

caL MLLTIPUCATlON KINETICS Ct"eaeCo<-p)t
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g ~ «: ~ ~

<a ~ ~ ~
, , .. I , I •

~

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of possible cell multiplication patterns of
.homogenous, discrete populations of cells qrowinq in culture conditidbs and in
live hosts. These slopes are representative of patterns of cell multiplication
under steady state.

culture and in live hosts.

cuIture conditions whereas cell multiplicaticn is limited in the body of the

DAYS

1 schematically summarizes the possible growth patterns cells may follow in

capricious, unpredictable or chaotic process, but follows principles valid for

host. cells in both animals and in culture multiply in binary fashion. Figure

hosts from which they derive. One of the differences between in animal and in

cells. Hence, the multiplication of cells in culture does not represent a

culture systems, however, is the limitless capacity for cells to multiply in

all cloned cells growinq under adequate nutritional conditions found in the

increases linearly with time, or, Ct = <;,e at and In c t =at, where C is cell
Co

mass, t is time and a is the instantaneous growth rate constant for the cultured
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unlikely, then, that E2 ~~ is the growth promoting agent. The possibility

It seems

culture. The possibility that the pituitary was such an intermediary organ was

investigated in the rat and in the quail (Coturnix coturnix Japonica) using as

oviduct4l .. Therefore, between 60-eO, of the growth of these target organs after

appropriate parenteral E2 stimulation cannot be attributed to pituitary factors

cells is obtained whether E2 is added or not to the growth media.

that such growth factors, secreted by target organs,. are transported in the

Ser\Dl and are responsible for the whole putative E2 growth stimulation observed

in animals has been explored in a preliminary fashion 42. 'Ibis approach awaits

further assessment.

and hence, is due either to E2~~ or other mechanisms. It should be

remembered that in culture concHtions,. maximal growth of bona~ E-sensitive

inducing the synthesis and/or release of hormones or growth factors which in

turn would affect E-sensitive-for-growth cells in the animal, or on cells in

end points growth parameters in the uterus and the oviduct, respectively. The

results indicate that the pituitary was responsible for 20-40' of the E-depen

dent weight and Illacromolecular synthesis increase of the castrated rat uterus
39,40

, and a comparable percentage on siJD.i.lar parameters in the young quail

A second approach, the one which we favor, based on some of the above

mentioned premises regarding cell multiplication,. postulates that b) as growth

appears to be a dominant, constitutive character in cells (normal and malignant),

growth inhibition may be central to the understandinq of the mechanism. of

estrogen action in this particular case, and to the subject of cell multiplica

tion in general 20.

We will analyze next the rationale of our new assessment of the data avail

able derived frOGl our lab and that from others. It is of great importance to

recoqnize at the outset that after a careful examination of the available

E over the uterus,. vagina and other target organs in live aniJRals.

tion and, b) that which acknowledges the data indicatinq that bona fide E-

ing two main avenues: a) that which postulates the existence of intermediary,

The resolution of the paradox has been pursued in a few laboratories follow-

estrophilins-carryinq cells, !?!.~ sensitive or autollOllIOus when injected to

From the data briefly analyzed above we conclude that the growth~~

synergistic growth promoting factors whose action is triggered by E administra-

verifiable possibility. By examining the behavior of these cells when they are

reliable criterion. '1'hi.s has been done with the rat cell lines mentioned above.

plication. The first possibility postulates that E2 acts on E2-target cells by

pituitary tumor cells, rat endometrial tumor cells and rat mammary cells 18,19,

33-36. The growth rate of these cells was always exponential and followed a

sensitive cells in culture grow- exponentially regardless of the presence of E2

cells are E-sensitive-for-growth or not. An E-related pattern is considered a

in the culture aedia, and, hence, proposes a repressible model for cell-.ul.ti-
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pattern predicted by the equation Ct=Coe ate That the rat pituitary cells are

in culture as well as in animal exper.iJnents28• Once again, the induction of

challenged to grow in isogenic hosts, one can determine whether, in fact, these

One may ask, can the lack of E-dependent cell lines in culture be due to such

a.n.imals,. .!!.~ affected by the addition of E2 ~~~ in cu1ture condi

tions. 'l'his finding conflicts witil the putative growth promoting act!vity of

For obvious reasons, human derived cell lines cannot be tested in this respect.

indeed responsive to E2 stimulation is indicated by the reproducible induction

specific protein synthesis is not linked to a direct growth promoting effect.

media). These experiments were conducted in several laboratories with rat

cells being selected against during the establishment process? This is a

of progesterone receptors or progestophilins (specific protein synthesis) both
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and protein content of target cells, i.e., uterus, vagina, birdls oviduct orE-

evidence that labeled E2 is indeed selectively taken up and retained by target

Ii terature in the last 40 years we conclude that there is no evidence~~

pretation of the available data indicates, however, that the injection or~

(II

III

I
II
I
I

they were inoculated, we compared the latent period of E-sensitive-for-growth

a-fetoprotein (AFP), a plasma protein that appears early in embryogenesis,

are high during the perinatal stage diminishing to low levels toward the end of

the 4th :week of life 49-54. AFP in murine species has the property of binding

with high affinity to E53. To test whether the growth of the E-sensitive-for_

growth tumor cells we developed was affected by the age of the hosts in which

tumor cells inoculated in newborn and adult rats. The results of these ex-

'l1l.e case in point is the perinatal stage in rats where levels of E are above

those registered during the estrous cycle. At the same time, the levels of

While it is true that there is conclusivesensitive-for-growth tumors 43

cells because of the presence of the estrophilins mentioned above 12, there is

hyperplasia following the parenteral iniection 2!..!.~ unequivocably linked to

direct, local effect.2!.~ at the level of the target cell. A critical inter-

duction of E2 into castrated or immature females results in increased DNA, RNA

no evidence that the interaction between the E2 and any specific process will

result in subsequent DNA synthesis. The relationship is inferential and, a

periments are presented in Figure 2. '!hey indicate that the so called E

sensitivity-for-qrowth is maintained regardless of the age of the hosts at the I
reasonable inference at that. Nonetheless, it is important to emphasize that

these events may be coincidental. As for the cause-effect relationship between

E2 stimulation to~ fide estrogen-sensitive-for-protein synthesis cells that

results in specific induction of protein synthesis, this is probably an example

of close correlation between incoming E2 binding to estrophilins and then, at

time of inoculation; equally !.mportant, there is a significant, equivalent

delay in the appearance of the tumor when these c~lls were inoculated into I

day-old male and female rats (106 or I07cel ls). This delay was not due to the

trapping of all available circulating E because the latency period of the

tuIbors was not significantly affected and never approached the growth rate seen

II
I

a yet to be defined site, the influence of either the E-receptor complex or any

of its parts on the actual synthetic process or the triggering of the process.

Although it is cl.ear that the induction of specific protein synthesis by E is

exerted both in animals and in culture conditions, the putative role played by

estrophilins is still unclear, as is the location of such an interaction. This

is so despite the elegant and thorough efforts of several laboratories 44,45.

AN ON'l'OOENETIC PERSPBC'l'IVE OF THE MECHANISM OF E ACTION

1. Mechanism of estroqen action during the perinatal period.

This approach rests on the premise that growth inhibition (measured as inhi-

biUon of cell multiplication) is central to the understanding of the mechanism

of estrogen action. The coexistence of high endogenous levels of E with atrophy

of bona-fide E sensitive-for-growth cells in intact rats has been established

46-413.

in intact adult femal.e rats when R21358' a synthetic E that does not siqni£i-

cantly bind to AFP,. was injected for the first 20 days of postnatal life54.

The inoculation of autoncmously growing est::rophilin-carrying cells, in this

instance F4Cl rat pituitary t:lJmc)r cells or ANNO rat mammary tumors,resul.ts in

a latent period similar in duration regardless: of the sex and age of the

host 36, 54-56 (see Fiqures 2A and. Bj.

The somatic cell. genetic approach has been advantageously used in this

situation because we could test whether the results obtained in the aniaals

could be reproduced by exposing the same cells to an in culture enviXonment in

which the conditions prevalent in the host had been reconstituted. Thus, we

demonstrated that increasing concentration of sera from fetal and newborn rats

prevents the cell multiplication of the C29RAP cells in a typical dose-response

pattern (Figure 3).
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'!he objection that this phenomenon" though related to high levels of AFP

Fig. 3. CoIaparative growth rate of E-sensitive-for-qrowth (C29RAP) and antono
mous (F4Cl) rat pituitary clonal cell lines challenged to grow in several con
centrations of adult, fetal and Hepatoma 7777-bearing rat sera (see refs. 38
and 54).

immaturity" of newborn rats was also considered. A<1ain" using the somatic cell

prevalent during the perinatal period" may be a reflection of the "general

genetic approach we next used. methylnitrosourea (MNU)-induced ma:amary tumors of
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Because it could be objected that the qrowth-inhibitory property of AFP

Fig_ 2. Schematic representation of the qrowt:h pattern of rat pituitary tumor
cells CA) of E-sensitive-fo:t"-qroWth (C29RAP) and autonomous (P4Cl) behavior ..
Rat~ tumors (B) of E-sensitive-for-qzowt:h (SHNU) and autonomous (AMNU)

behavior when injected into isogenic hosts is also shown for OOIIlparison. (see
ref. 54 and 57) ..

cou1d be AFP. '1hese experimental results suggested that AFP which is present

in sera of fetal, newborn and Hepatoma 7777-bearinq rats is heavily involved in

the qrowt:h inhibitory responses seen in animals and in culture conditions 54..

'l'his is indicative that sera contain an i.nhibitory substaJ1<?e which we suspected

tight be II. peculiarity of the E-sensitive-for-qrowth cells used here" i.e. pitu

itary tumor cells, we therefore demonstrated that indeed E-sensitive-for-qrowth

rat maaaary tumor cells also share the property of being inhibited durinq the

pe:tinatal periodS7 (see Fig. 2). We have also confirmed this with rat endeae

trial cells that are E-sensitive-for-growth (unpublished results).
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E-sensitive-for-growth and autonomous behavior now transplanted into adult

been able to show that:

sensitive-for ..growth-cells.
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2) 'l'be presence of estrophilins in cells does not constitute a reliable

marker for their sensitivity to E, when both cell multiplication 54 and induc

tion of protein synthesis markers28 are the parameter measured. -Hence, though

These results warrant reassessment of the available data regarding "free" and

"bound- hormone and the degree of consequent -activity" 64. In SUII, we have

such as rat pituitary cells in~ are able to respond to changinq levels of

circulating- E during the perinatal period. Indeed, the negative feedback

control mechanism for gonadotropins is operative during this period 46,62,63.

in rats is able to prevent the Ilnlltiplication of both normal and maliqnant E-

1) A discrete substance naturally occurring in normal and tilignant states

Fig. 4. Growth rates of E-sensitive-for-growth rat pituitary clonal cells
(C29RAP) placed under different concentrations of rat puri_fled APP.

• Horse Serum (BS) 10',. as 10\ + 3mq BSA/Ial.,. as la' -+ 0.6 JDg AFP/lIll,
V HS 10\ + 1.2D:J AFP/ml,O as 1o, + 3 mg AFP/ml,A os Ill' + 3 IQ9' AFP/ml
+ 1(r~ R2858, and 0 cells grown for 7 days in OS 10, + 3mg AFP/1Il1 and from
then on in HS 10\ devoid of AFP. '!'he tem E-sensltive-for-growth relates to
the ability of these cells to IllUltiply in anilaals with high levels of E.

concentrations comparable to those existing in newborn rat serum we

demonstrated that AFP inhibits the cell multiplying ability of C29RAP cells60 •

Furthermore, when AFP was washed off from cuJ.tures where it was apparently in-

when injected in 1 day-old w/Fu rats. F4CI are insensitive to this treatment.

'l'herefore, we aay now assert that AFP plays the role of a specific -inhibitor of

animals that carry Hepatomas 7777 which secrete high levels of AFP, whereas

tumors are prevented from growing and are, in fact, induced to regress in the

E-sensitive-for-qrowth cells54 • We have not yet determined how this inhibitory

prooess is accomplished in 1D01ecular tenas. 'l'his sUbject is currently being

developed in our lab and a report on our findings is forthcoming.

'ftlat the acknowledged affinity of E to AP'P which may result in "trapping" of

available E does not impede E fram entering cells and binding to E receptors

with the same properties exhibited in adults, has been recently demonstrated in

5-day-old rats61• Moreover, it has also been shown that despite the 4 to 5

hibiting cell multiplication, and replaCed by a medium. without AFP, the "inhib

ited" cells resumed cell multiplication at a rate similar to that of cells not

thanks to the availability of rat hepatomas in BUF rats that secrete AFP and

Recently we have purified AFP and by addinq it to serum supplemented media at

exposed to AFP (Fig. 4). This is, in fact, the same fate these C29RAP follow

tomas were developed by H.P. Horris53 ,58). We demonstrated that rat maJmlary

orders of magnitude differences registered between the molar concentrations of

AFP and E in the bloodstream,~ fide E sensitive-for-protein synthesis cells

they grow undisturbed and prematurily kill the host in animals bearing Hepato

mas 7787 and 7800 which do not secrete significant amounts of AFp57, 59

hosts carrying high levels of AFP in their bloodstream. This was possible

others that do not secrete this protein in significant amounts. ('l1lese hepa-
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the presence of estrophilins may be considered necessary, it is by no means

sufficient to identify these cells as sensitive to E stimulation.

3) The effect of AFP on cell mUltiplication of E-sensitive-for-growth cells

does not seem to be related to its ability to bind E with specificity 60 ..

4) We have reproducibly shown that E-sensitive-for-growth tumor cells of

different origins (pituitary .. man:mary .. endometrial) may be successfully and

predictably prevented from aultiplying and even induced to regress by strictly

biological means 54,57,60 .. 65.

'Ibe implications of these conclusions represent a significant departure from

generally accepted notions about the etiology and pathophysioloqy of cancers.

We have recently found that AFP may affect the cell multiplication of andre

gen-sensitive-for""'9rowth cells in rats. Hepatcma 7777-bearing adult male rats

show atrophy and apparent hypoplasia in their prostate and seminal vesicles.

'lhis hepatoma secretes ·high amounts of AFP into the bloodstreaDI (up to l6mg/ml

serum) • 'J'he effect of AFP is not reversed by dehydrotestosterone-filled

sllastic tubes implanted in castrated. and adrenalectomized rats (Sonnenschein,

Schatz and Soto.. subllllitted). As APP does not significantly bind androgens .. we

SUCJge8t that AFP is responsible for the grovt:h-inhihition of sex accessories

in _Ie and female rats during the perinatal stage.

It is well known that An' is normally present ir). most .ammals during the

pre- and/or perinatal stage. Different species have shown patterns that do not

chronologically overlap with the one we analyzed for the rat. For example ..

mce have an MP which binds with specificity to E as rat AFP does53• On the

other band,. Syrian hamsters have an APP which does not bind to E but follows a

concentration pattern of temporal disappearance silllilar to that in mice 67.

Preliainary evidence indicates that the role of AFP in hamsters does not differ

from the one we postulate above,. namely .. that of a cell~tiplication inhibitor

of sex steroid-sensitive-for-growth cells (Schatz, Laugier, Soto and Sonnen

schein.. in preparation).
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In humans, the pattern of AFP concentration during the pre-and. perinatal

stage is different from that of murine species and the Syrian hamsters and, in

addition, human AFP does not bind E with high affinity 67,68.

To integrate these seeminqly disparate pieces of evidence we can consider

the mechanism of E action from an ontoqenetic perspective. Two main periods

can be identified within this approach: a) a pre- or perinatal period, reviewed

above" and b) an adult period, to be reviewed next. We will first refer to the

rat model and then extrapolate briefly to the human model.

2. Mechanism of estrogen action during adulthood.

The evidence reviewed above supports our contention for the existence of

age-dependent, cell multiplication-inhibitory substances and explain available

data related to the mechanism of E action centered around the effects of AFP on

~~ E-sensitive-for-qrowth rat cells of normal~ malignant origin. It

is well documented that AFP is present in all vertebrates studied dur£ng the

perinatal stage S3. Hence.. the presence of AFP which is not under estrogenic

control .. or any known control for that aatter, is W1likely to explain the

available evidence in adult feaales. It is well accepted that AFP plasma

levels become low beyond the first 4 weeks of postnatal life in rats. nus,

chronologically relates well with the beginning of puberty in males and fellales.

As AFP levels are low in adult females, E2 plasma concentration may be the

agent apparently responsible for stimulating the cell lmlltiplication of E2

sensitive-for-qrowth cells of nonaal and aalignant origin. As discussed above ..

this is consistent only with facts as seen in animal studies. Again, E-sensi

tive-for-qrowth-cells in culture grow at an exponential rate (Ct=Coe at)

whether E
2

is present or not in the culture media 20. To reconcile this par

adox during adulthood we postulate the presence of (a) substance(s), circula

ting in blood that is (are) now under E2 control for synthesis and/or release.
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cyclical increase and decrease of the levels of the putative inhibitor(s) that

are under E2 control, namely, the rise in E2 concentration in blood precedes

MECHANISM OF ESTROGEN ACTION

AN CXIITOGENETIC PERSPECTIVE FOR GROWTH

the lowering of inhibitor(s) synthesis and/or release into the bloodstream. E
2

,

again, would affect the synthesis of a protein. This is consistent with all the

evidence available regarding this item. It is well known that this is, in fact,

that the serum 6Upplemented to the basal media in this type of system may have

synthesis of specific, well defined proteins 21-28.

in culblre studies where E2 has shown to either increase or decrease the

the only consistent evidence between data obtained in animal studies as well as

contained the inhibitors, but they were denab.1red during the process of shipping

and storing (freezing) or pr~paring (heat inactivation) ~ Another possibility

Moreover, the reproducible, unaltered exponential growth of~ fide E2

sensitive-for-growth cells .in culture conditions is canpatible with the idea

+mi tmi tmi
iii iii iii

OVX Inhibiting
r Factor

, .1 I III iivJ:/
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IIRTH 2. ADULTHOOD

in this context is that the inhibitor in question may be species-specific; that

Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the ontogenetic perspective for understan
dinq the medlanism of E action in the rat. A perinatal stage and an adult
stage are suqgested by available evidence (see '1'ext). + mi, indicates increased
aitotic index, un, ovariecte:m.YJ AFP, c:x-fetoprotein, E2, 17B -estradiol~ '!'he
brOken 1ine suggests the uncertainty of the level of the putative E2-sensitive
adult inhibitor during' the prepubescent period.

is, that the use of calf or horse sera supplemented even at concentrations up

to 50-70' aay not be effective to test the presence of a species-specific

inhibitory substance we may be dealing with at this time. '!'hese are, of course,

speculations over the meaning of negative data and it is justifiable to be

somewhat skeptical on phenomenological approaches to such a fundaJDental topic.

Figure 5 schematizes the ontogenetic perspective of the mechanism of E action as

seen in the rat. In it there are two clearly defined. periods: 1) the perinatal

We are currently explorinq each of the problems listed above in order to get

around the technical difficulties that have impeded the testing of our hypo-

period .m 2) the adult period. The experimental data upon which we have based

our interpretation of the results durinq the perinatal stage, has been discussed

in the previous sections. For the adult period, we have reinter~reted data that

suggest that E2 ~!!. was the element acting at the level of the E2 target to

elicit the cell aultiplication effect considered central to the whole paradigm.

For example, the cyclical pattern of hyperplasia that characterizes the estrous

cycle in the rat uterus and VAgina aay now be interpreted as evidence for the

thesis. At this time we may report that in preliminary experiments, castrated

female rat sera-supplemented media do not allow the grQWth of the E-sensitive-

for-qrowth rat pituitary twnor cells in culblre at the exponential rate we

observe when we supplement the media with intact female rat sera (Soto and.

sonnenschein, in preparation) •
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indicate that £2 is able to affect the synthesis of specific proteins even in

the presence of AFP in rats46,48,62,63 and perhaps guinea pigS73•

Fig. 6. Schematic representation of cirCUlUtances under which the target for
inhibition of cell multiplication-inhibitory function (cell B) aay be released
from such inhibitory control. These cJ.rctDstances include lack of sensitivity
to the -specific repressor- at- any of several locations where the influence is
exerted within cell A (1,2,3,4,5,6). An ancsalous processing of the synthesis
or secretion of the -growth inhibitor- may also acooWlt for the release of cell
B froll the inhibition. The secretion of a -growth inhibitor" Ilay be tonic (for
example, APP). It is conceivable that the specificity of the inhibitory recog
nition. system (8) aay require the interacUon of the pl8Sllla membrane, the
-growth inhibitor- and other specific ligands (7). file processing of the
inhibitory message 1DaY also be affected and as result the target cell B is
released fr01l the inhibitory influence and sporadic or continued cell IaU1ti
plication ensues. 'lhis model does not require a mutation in cell B to account
for the trAnSldssion of the defect to the cell B progeny.

cell multiplication-inhibitors (AFP).

Once again, we would like to emphasize that there is ample evidence to

on specific protein synthesis takes place despite the presence of E-insensitive

cancers lIlay be better understood accordinq to the schematic representation in

Figure 6.
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We predict that a good number of growth anomalies that include some forms of

1bein qirls results in a syndrome of precocious puberty70, and ref. therein

seen as a result of E st1mulation of female human and mouse embryos of fetuses

while !!!.~ 71,72. !'o the best of our knowledqe, these females do not

longed periods (during p.iliertal cycles) the cells affected in uterus express

is exEllllplified by the natural history of the vaginal and/or uterine dysplasia

same 9irlS (Figure 5).

evidence for the presence of an inhibitinq influence during infancy and child-

hood which prevents its expression. When the levels of E beccme high for pro-

Another example of the action of an E-sensitive cell-multiplication inhibitor

the E..sensitive cell-multiplication inhibitor. "l'he removal of the tumor is

'rt1e anomalous secretion of elevated amounts of E by ovarian or adrenal tumors

develop this a.nc:aalous growth before puberty. We interpret this infonlation as

followed by the atrophy of such organs. At the onset of puberty, the same

their potential at a time the inhibitor is prevented from either being synthe-

proliferative process, but now under cyclical control, is established in these

tonically secreted by the liver under no~ circumstances. 'lbus, the breast

cells that no lonqer are prevented from proliferating will multiply accordinqly.

(Flqure 6). '!'be argument for the existence of such a mechanism is exemplified

by the syndrome called gynecanastia present in men who suffer from alcoholic

low levels of an inhibitor for the proliferation of breast tissue that is

"rtle literature-at-larqe has carried data that supports our contention for

the existence of cell multiplication-inhibiting factors. One of the obvious

tha.t may be at variable distance from the tarqet of the inhibitory influence

implications of our model suggest that inhibitors are secreted by a cell type

of adequate, amounts of healthy. parenquima:tous liver cells is responsible for

cirrhosis. Here, the increased cell proliferation of the breast tissue in -.ales

occurs reqardless of the circulating levels of pfJ9. We postulate that the lack

hyperplasia of fesaa.le secondary sex OrqaIlS ensues as a result of the lack of
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It illustrates a cell that secretes the cell multiplication-inhibitor and a

cell that recognizes this molecule and reacts accordingly. '!he analysis of the

evidence suggests, that:

1) The regulation of the synthesis and/or secretion of the inhibitor Iba¥ be

the most effective mechanism to regulate cell -.ultiplication. Hyperplasia and/

or hypoplasia may then be explained. by an ephemeral, or continuous, sp:mtaneous

or experimental situation whereby the requlation of the secretion or action of

the inhibitor is requlated or can be manipulated, 2) '!he normal function of the

cell that secrete-s the inhibitor may be affected for prolonqed periods of time.

'!'his results in the inordinate proliferation of target cells for such inhibitor.

An example of this eventuality may be the gynecomastia syndrome briefly alluded

to above69 • 3) The target of the i~itor may be iJllpervious to the message

carried by the inhibitor. This feature may develop spontaneously or may be

induced experimentally (radiation carcinogenesis, cheaical carcinogenesis or

-spontaneous" loss of the recognition -echani.sm or the processing of the message

within the target cell)74. Interestingly, the t:umor that becomes autonomous

does so by showing increased growth rate in the host in which it had been

growiDq slower75.

'lhe secretion of the inhibitors postulated above is not done only by cells

distant from. the actual targets. Dlis is exemplified by a strain of mice in

which about 50' of the females develop qradually i:ncreasi ng anomalies in the

cell IlUlttpllcation control of oocytes. 'ltle case in point is the LT strain of

atce where oocytes ·spontaneously· divide and in sClllle cases beccme implanted in

the uterus and develop up to approximately the 7th-day-elabryo stage or in cases

develop as a teratocareinana76• A strong indication that the initiation of

partenoqenetic developllent aay be due to the elimination of the CWIllJ.lus cells

frOllll the oocyte has been presented77. 'ltlis result added to that presented by
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the characteristics of the ovary in LT strain of mice and similar observations

in quinea pig ovarian tumors 78 again, strongly suggest that the initiation of

cell Rlltiplication, in this case of the oocyte, is triggered by the lack of

responsiveness of cells to their specific inhibitors. In the present case

analysis, the inhibitor is provided by a cell that is in close contact with

its target.

CONCLUSIONS

In the preceding sections we have briefly covered many of the possibilities

for the develofaent of normal.!!:!!! anomalous cell multiplication patterns in in

anJ.a.l-in culture systems. We would like to stress that attempts to resolve

the paradox of lack of reproducibility in culture conditions of the putative

E2- dependent growth promoting effects of E seen in animal experiments, IDUst

account for the lack of compelling evidence for an "inducible" mechanism of cell

multiplication. Hence, we have explored the other alternatives, namely, that

1) cell 1IlUitiplication is an inherent constitutive function of any living cell

and 2) that cells will effectively divide whenever the agents that prevent them

to do so are either eliminated, prevented frau. being secreted or else, when the

target cells for the inhibitors become insensitive to their action. '!'hese

generalizations cover most of the contingencies of the developmental aspects of

living organisas, as well as those of malignant developaent. We are, in fact,

suggesting again that the search for a character or ..rker in u.liqna.nt cells,

other than their inability to stop multiplying' may be a fruitless enterprise.

'rtle lack of a comprehensive approach to the understanding of -.lignancy when

the search for a circwa.stantial marker (ChromoSClllle aberrati6ns, anomalous

enzymatic pathways, carcinoeJlbryonic antigens, viral infections, chemical car

cinoqenesis, etc., etc.) has been stressed, is now painfully clear74 • In

addition to the ontogenetic perspective proposed for the oomprehension of the
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the aechanism. of E action am cell au1tiplication should experiJDent significant

say, that we also believe that the new approach towards the umerstandinq of

Iaugier, l'equ!pe Nunez, Mr. R. Schatz and Ms. Mary Davis for their contribu-

tive for breast cancer and other forms of human cancers,. as well. Needless to

our experimental approach may contribute substantially to chanqe such perspec-

found directly at the bedside through clinical investigation. The vast amount

Fifteen years ago Charles Huggins wrote that... "With a sinqle exception, all

of work in the laboratory on mammary cancer has yielded little that has been

applied as therapy for women with cancer of the breastn79• We now believe that

twn cc:u.on to normal.!.!!. Blalignant cells.

of the procedures found to be beneficial for human cancer of the breast were

sible" .ade1 embodies the probable approach to the control of cell multiplica-

consistent with evidence we have been able to analyze above.. closely relates to

the question many investigators have posed themselves, namely, which is primum

~ in the cell lDUltiplication process3l ,32? It should be borne in mind

that this is not just a semantic problem because we believe that the Mrepres-

synthesis be considered "repressible" functions. OUr "repressible" model,

mechanism of E action, we postulate that cell 1DUlt!plication and ultimately DNA
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DISCUSSION

GOSKI: Extrapolations of studies of a fetoprotein (AFP) effects on tumor cell
growth in vitro to in vivo effects on normal uterine growth are dangerous. We
know that ~at uterus grows from the neonate to adult stages. We and other
groups have observed that some nonsteroidal estroqens will induce uterine DNA
synthesis in neonatal rats. Therefore, the young rat, in which AFP concentra
tion is high, is capable of responding to estrogens. Estradiol is ineffective
in the neonate, possibly due to its binding to AFP. Therefore, I would accept
the data of Dr. Sonnenschein which indicate that AFP slows qrowt.h of cells in
culture. I would not accept the extrapolation of these results to a model in
which UP is a primary requlator of uterine growth and cell proliferation in
~.

SONNENSCHEIN: Obviously, we differ in our understanding of the sul?ject of
cell multiplication of the so-called estrogen-sensitive-for-growth cells. My
understanding of the subject is adequately stated in my presentation.

SHEEHAN: We have obtained data showing that both DES and ethynylestradiol fail
to bind effectively to AFP and that the estrogenic potency of these compounds
is over loo-fold greater than estradiol in the neonatal rat in which AFP levels
are high. Competent estrogenic responses are obtained. in this system with 5
daily doses beginning on day 1. The correlation of ligand binding with
estr0genic potency strongly suggests to us that AFP binding reduces the
availability of estradiol to target tissue and prevents premature estrogen
ization in the neonate.

SONNENSCHEIN: Your results are at variance with those published by
J. P. Raynaud, A. Kaye, E. R. DeSomhre and others, which I referenced in my
paper. Your interpretation of your results and those of others is at variance
as well as with ours. I am. confident that the assessment of all the available
data, including that reported in this symposium, will eventually clarify
whether the lack of cell mUltiplication of estroqen-sensitive-for-qrowth cells
(of normal and malignant origin) during th~ perinatal stage is due to the
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effect of AFP ~~ or by the property of rat AFP to bind estradiol with high
affinity. We believe that we have shown sufficient data to support the first
of the two conclusions mentioned above.

MARTIN: In vitro, AFP stopped the increase in cell numbers; did it do so by
decreasing-their birth rate or increasing their death rate? In other words,
did it simply kill the cells?

SONNENSCHEIN: AFP stopped cells from dividing. OUr preparation did not kill
cells, as Figure 4 indicates (Sonnenschein et a1.. this volume). Once AFP
was removed from the cell-containing wells.they restarted growth at an
exponential rate.

MARTIN: You said there was no good evidence that estrogen increased prolifera
tion by direct action on the actual target cells. However, there are many
experiments with mouse vagina and mouse uterus which show that minute doses of
estradiol applied directly into the organ induce cell proliferation. Moreover ..
experiments with 3H-estradiol show that such ainute doses are virtually
10m retained in the tissue. Furthermore .. if retention in the target organ is
prevented by competing out the estradiol with the antiestrogen .. dimethylstil
bestrol .. the proliferation response is abolished. Have you any comment?

SONNENSCHEIN: Your evaluation of the data on this subject differs from ours
and that of other investigators who showed estrogen-based ointments released
estrogens which are absorbed into the bloodstream of treated human subjects
even when small doses are applied. OUr experimental data are consistent with
this interpretation. We postulate that once estrogens enter the bloodstream,
they affect cell multiplication of estrogen-sensitive-for-growth cells
according to the scheme shown in Figure 6 (Sonnenschein et a1. .. this volume).
we do agree, I believe, that estroqens may affect specifiC protein
synthesis in those target organs where they become ooWld to estrophilins,
be they in the vagina, uterus, pituitary or liver, etc. This is valid to
nOnlal or aalignant cells that carry these estrophilins.

LEROY: You stated that pituitary t~rs injected into newborn anilD8.ls treated
Vitilestradiol did not attain palpable size earlier than in controls. We did
something similar with respect to the uterine response and found that by giving
estradiol for 3 days starting at day 7 after birth, the mitotic response of
the uterine epithelium could be advanced and was obtained on day 13 instead of
day 20. So, there seems to be some discrepancy in this respect between your
pituitary cells and the uterus ..

SOHHENSCHEIN; As I mentioned 1n lIlY presedta.tion, the study with pituitary cells
vas reproduced with aammary and endometrial tumor cells. Your observation
is at variance with the results of a number of studies that I referred to in
my original paper.

WEISZ: Maybe I could suggest one possible bridge between the two opposing
vre;s expressed so spiritedly during the discussion -- a suggestion at least
with respect to the in vitro studies. We have heard a little from Or. CUnha
about the _g1c properties of the stroma and ho.., it plays an essential
contrOlling role in the characterization and the function of epitheli,p.l cells.
Maybe the appropriate stromal cells need to be added to cultures of cloned
cells to find out what estrogens can and cannot do.

"
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SONNENSCHEIN: It is difficult to rule out the possibilities you propose
without having the necessary data to properly evaluate the question and the
answer. Of course, we realize that the epithelial cells get their nutrients
and specific inhibitors through vessels located in the stroma. I may, however,
speCUlate that it is not necessary to claim an interaction between the stroma
and the epithelial cells in estrogen target cells to explain the evidence
presented.

"
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Thousands of chemicals are introduced into our environment with little

National Institute of Environmental Health sciences, Research Triangle Park, Ne
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POTENTIAL FOR EXPOSURE TO ESTROGENS IN THE ENVIRONMENT

DAVID P. RALL AND JOHN A. MCLACHLAN

knowledge of their effects on two physiological processes which are central to

our survival as a species -- reproduction and development. The overall human

exposure to common chemicals r including drugs, is not known. However, the

recent report that 8.5 kg/day of salicyclic acid was found in the waste water

effluent of Kansas Cityl should raise concern. With millions of women taking

oral contraceptives, some environmental contamination with estrogenic materials

is a distinct possibility.

Some idea of the potential environmental burden of estrogenic materials

can be illustrated by a few examples. The potent synthetic estrogen, diethyl

stilbestrol (DES), has been used extensively as .i growth-promoting agent for

poultry, cattle and sheep for over 20 years. In 1970 al,one, over 27,000 kg of

DES ."as used in the U. S. livestock industry2. The fate of this compound in a

-.odel ecosystem has been described in detail by Metcalf). The veIl-known se

qua-lea of prenatal exposure to ph.armacologic doses of this chemical emphasizes

the enhanced susceptibility of the developing orqanism to its effects
4

•

0' ,-p DDT, an isomer of DDT which accounts for 15-20' of the coramercial

.uxture of this formerly ubiquitous (estiaated cumulative 200 million pounds

used) pesticide, has been reported to be estroqenic. DOE, a metabolite of DDT,

is common1y found in the body fat of humans and bas been reported in human

IIliTh. This compound is very weakly estrogenic (see 5 for review).

Another series of compounds structurall.y related to DDT, the polychlori

nated biphenyl.s (PCBs), have been reported to be uterotropic in rats. These

compounds have been widely used as seal.ants and additives to paints, plastics,

rubber, adhesives, printing ink and insecticides. These compounds represent

important environmental. contaminants and as such have been found in human milk.

Gellert6 has reported a correl.ation between the weak. estrogenicity of some PCB

mixtures (especially Arocl.or 1221) and their ability to pe~ently alter the

pattern of neuroendocrine reproductive function in rats exposed during develop

ment. The relevance of these studies to humans remains to be established.
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Such results raise the possibility that some so-called estrogenic effects

of chemicals occurring as common environmental contaminants on a target organ

may be an indirect effect of the agent on an organ peripheral to the SUpposed

target. As an example, it has been reported (see Aulerich and Ringer for sum

mary, 17) that administration of certain PCB mixtures to rats induces altered

liver metabolism of endogenous estrogens and can result in a uterine weight

response which is less than untreated controls. Careful attention to indirect

peripheral effects of xenobiotics is crucial when evaluating them for hormonal

activity.

Thus, compounds to which we may be exposed daily can possess varying

degrees of estrogenic activity. Such exposures will obviously vary according

to locale and occupation. Likewise, the responses of individuals to the same

environmental agents may vary widely4 Continued studies on the mechanism of

action of estrogenic agents, defined broadly, as well as their distribution and

potential for impact on human health should help provide some of the informa

tion necessary for better understanding our increasingly complex chemical

environment.

However, PCBs have been reported to reach the fetus after maternal exposure in
7

a number of species including humans

po~ycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are widespread environmental con

taminants resulting from the combustion of fossil fuels. The report that a

hydroxylated form of one of these compounds possesses weak estrogenic activity8

raises the possibility that similar analogs of other PADs may also be hormon

ally active. It is of interest that structural similarities between this class

of chemicals and steroidal estrogens have been noted in the literature for many

years.

The chemicals described previously were all derived synthetically or, in

the case of PAR, were the result of a process such as combustion. It should be

noted that some chemicals occurring naturally in the environment are also

estrogenic. one, zearalenone, which has been described in detail by Mirocha' s

group9, is a product of the fWlguS, Fusarium, which commonly infests corn in

storage and has been implicated in hyperestrogenism in swine fed infested corn.

Another class of naturally occurring environmental estrogens are the so-called

plant or phytoestrogens. According to Lindner
10

, IOOre than 40 species of

plants have been shown to contain substances that are active in biological

assays for estrogenic activity. Two such estrogenic substances, coumestrol and

genistein, have been extensively studied and interact with the cytoplasmic

receptor for estradiol. As an example of exposure and response to environment

al estr09ens, the early report by Bennets and Underwoodll of the large scale

outbreak. of infertility of sheep grazing on subterranean clover in Australia

should be noted. Subsequently, genestein was isolated from this clover.

The literature on the hormonal activity of marijuana demonstrates a need

for thorouqh mechanistic studies in this area and for a proper understanding of

the appropriateness of the test system. Since the report of gynecomestia in

men who smoked large amounts of marijuana
12

, interest in the estrogenicity of

the active ingredient of this uteria.l has continued. Reports that A
9
-tetra-

cti f
· . . 13

hydrocanna.binol (THC), the a ve component a mar.1Juana, was uterotrop.1C

were followed by reports that THC was not only uterotropic but also interacted

with a high affinity with the uterine cytosolic estrogen receptor
14

on the

other hand, Okey and Bondy15 have maintained that THe is not I?:!!:..~ estroqenic

either as a uterotropic agent or a receptor binder. These results were sup

ported by the recent report' that THe is not estrogenic in a primate uterine

test system
16
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ROBERT L. METCALF
Institute for Environmental Studies and Department of Entomology, University of
Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Illinois 61801

INTRODUCTION

Laboratory model ecosystems were developed to evaluate under carefully

controlled conditions the disposition and fate of environmental contaminants

in various substrates and within a variety of representative organisms of

different phyla, class, and order (Metcalf 1977). The essence of model

ecosystem technology is comparative, both (a) among ecological, behavioral,

toxicological, and degradative processes in various organisms, and (b) between

a wide range of contaminants where environmental effects can be related to

physico-che.ical propertiesa Thus if the re1ative model ecosystem. behavior

of a variety of organic compounds is cOllIpared to that of such widely studied

pollutants as DDT, dieldrin and PCB's, it 1s possible to make meaningful

judgments regarding the ultimate environmental ~ate of new organic compounds

that have not yet been released into the environment or about older compounds

whos~ real world fate has not yet been scrut1nizeda
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MODEL ECOSYSTEMS FOR EiiVIRONHENTAL STUDIES OF ESTROGENS

METHODOLOGY

The essential methodology of 1aboratory model ecosystem evaluation of

xenobiotics has been fully described. (Metcalf et al 1971, Metcalf 1974,

Metcalf et al 1975, Metcalf and Sanborn 1975, Lu et al 1975, 1977, 1978;

Coats et al 1976, Metcalf 1977) and only a brief outline will be presented

here. The essence of the investigation is the use of xenobiotic molecules

radiolabeled with l4c, 3a, 3~, 35S or 36 Cl. The radlolabeled aolecule can

be followed both qualitatively and quantitatively throughout the substrates

and organisms of the model ecosystem by liquid scintillation counting, thin

layer chromatography of extracts, and radioautography. Thus a wealth of

information can be readily obtained about distribution. bioconcentration, food

chain transfer, degradative pathways, comparative .etaboliStl, and chemical

nature of degradative products. The results can be quantified for comparison

with other xenobiotic8 as bioconcentration or ecological magnification, i.e.

amount of parent compound in organiSlll/amount in water; as biodegradability
index or amount of polar radioactiVity/amount of non-polar radioactivity (from

TLC plates); and as two parameters of total radioactivity in the organiBlls, the

% parent compound. and the % unextractable - both measuring the overall degrada-
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dative capacity of the organism. Gas-liquid chro.atography can be used RS an

alternative to radiolabeling but is less informative.

The model ecosystem used in a large variety of experiments with pesticides

(Hetealf et a1 1971, Kapoor et al 1970, 1972, 1973, Metcalf et al 19138,19758,

Metcalf and Sanborn 1975, Lee et al 1976), industrial chemicals (Lu et al 1975,

Metcalf et a1 1973Q,1975b) energy conversion by-products (Lu et a1 1978),

carcinogens (Lu et al 1977), and veterinary drugs (Coats et al 1976), consists

of a glass 10 gal. aquarium containing a sloping shelf of 15 kg of washed

white quartz sand, bisected by a 1I1akell of 7 liters of standard reference

water. On the te~restrlal shelf are grown SO Sorghum vulgare plants, com

prising a IIfarm". The lake is stocked with a cOllplement of .icroorganiS1BS,

plankton, 30 Daphnia ugna, 10 Physa snails. and a clump of alga Oedosonium

sardiacUll. The aquarium is provided with a stre8lll of air bubbles and Plexi

glass top ~onta1ning a small screenwire portion to retard evaporation and to

permit gaseous exchange. The entire model ecosysteDl is housed in an environ

mental plant growth chamber with artificial "daylight" at 5000 ft. candles

(54,000 lux) and kept at 26°c with a l2-hour daylight cycle. Contamination of

the model ecosystem with the radiolabeled xenobiotic can be accomplished in

several ways (a) by topical application to the SorghWl leaves from acetone

using a miqropipette, (h) to the sand or alternatively to a standard soil,

(c) directly to the water, or (d) in a llmodel feed lot" modification (Coats et

a1 1976), by administration in feed of 3 white Swiss mice or 3 baby chicks

housed in a 10 em x 18 ca x 27 ca wire mesh cage located .idway over the

sloping shelf of sand so that their excretory products containing the radio

labeled parent drug and degradetive products is distributed over the terres

trial "farm" and the "lake- of the model ecosystem~ This "feed lot" model

~cosY8tea is illustrated in Figure 1. More than 200 radiolabeled xenobiotics

have been evaluated in these .adel ecosystess and the radio1abeled xenobiotic

is typically applied to the Sorghum using 0.5 to 5.0 DIg per chamber, that is

equivalent to 0.1 to 1.0 lb. per A. (1.1 kg/hc) or applied to the 4 x 10 in.

terrestr1a1 shelf of the IIfarm". Typically, 10 5th instar salt marsh cater

pillar larvae Estigmene acrea larvae are added to the system after treataent

with the radiolabeled xenobiotic to consume the treated Sorghum leaves and to

serve as the dispersing agent for the radiolabe1ed pollutant. After the model

ecosystem. has -equilibrated for 26 days, 300.£!!!!. pipiens larvae are added to

the "lake" and after 30 days, three Gambusia a£finis mosquito fish. These

complete the food chain transfer of the xenoblotic and its degradation products~

The expert.ent is concluded after 33 days when the water, sand, and organisms

Fig. 1. Terrestrial aquatic model ecosystem with "feed lot" modification for
evaluating environmental effects of veterinary drugs and feed additives (after
Coats et al 1976).

are removed and weighed, total radioactivity determined. and aliquots extracted

for TLC and radioassay.

RESULTS

Three xenobiotic6 with estro~enic properties of interest to this Symposi~

have been evaluated in the laboratory model ecosystem, i.e. diethyl stilbestrol
R(DES), .ethoxychlor, and chlordecone (Kepone). The results of the model eco-

stem evaluations will be reviewed brief1y~

Diethylstilbestrol. This compound has been widely used as a feed additive

to promote weight gain in cattle. DES Is customarily administered" at about

0.1-0.2 mg per kg per day and it is estimated that about 60.000 kg were used

annually for this purpose in the United States. The environmental contamina

tion from a cattle feed lot with ca 100,000 animals could approxi.ate 1 to 2

kg per day. This situation was modeled in the "moHe1 feed loti' shown in Figure

1 (Coats et al 1976) by administering 14C (monethYI-114C),_DES. 52 IICi/m mole,



total extractable 3H 0.0016 0.48 15.7 0.33
bl 0.7CH3OC6H4C(-<X:12)C6H4OCH3 (Rf 0.32)'" - -

CH3OC6H4HC{CC13)C6H40C113 (Rf 0.25) 0.00011 - 13.2 0.17

CH3OC6H4HC{CC13)C6H40H (Rf 0.07) 0.00013 - 1.0 trace

HOC6H4HC(CC13)C6H4OB (R
f

0.0)£.1 0.00003 - trace trace

HOC6H4HC (CC13) C6H40H (R
f

0.0>£.1 0.00003

unknowna 0.00009 -- trace trace

polar (R
f

0.0) 0.00125 - O.E 0.16
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!IKapoor et al 1970

~/TLC with ether:hexane (1:1)
01- separated by TLC with hexane:chloroform.:methanol )3:2:1)

Gambus!a
(fish)

- ppm

Gambusia
(fish)

- ppb

Physa
(snail)

Culex
(mosquito)

9.2 20.8 11.5 12.6

2.2 0.5 1.1

1.8 1.6 1.4 2.4

1.9 -- 1.3 2.9

3.2 - 0.7 0.7

5.7 1.8 0.9

1.9 1.3 2.2

2.3 5.0 1.4

1.7 0.8 1.1

1.0

2.7 1.4 1.2

methoxychlor equivalents

Culex Physa
H20 (mosquito) (snail)

OedogoniUDI
(alga)

DES equivalents

H20

0.115

0.0195

0.0124

0.0041

0.0030

0.027

0.026

0.022

0.298

total extractable 14C

unknown I {R
f
0.9Q~1

unknown II (R
f

0.73)

unknown III (Rf 0.63)

DES (Rf 0.60)

unknown VI (R
f

0.43)

unknown VII (R
f

0.35)

unknown VIII (Rf 0.30)

unknown XI (R
f

0.10)

unknown nr (Rf 0.05)

polar (R
f

0.0)

unextractable

TABLE 1

MOOEl ECOSYSTDl FATE OF 14C-DIETHYLSTILBESTRO~1

~/Coats et al 1975

~/TLC with benzene:acetone (7:3)

TABLE 2

IlODEL ECOSYSTEK FATE OF 3H-METIlOXYCHLOR af
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>9&% radiopurity, orally In olive oil to 3 white mice at 0.5 mg/kg and allow

ing them to excrete into the model ecosystem for 3 days. Over this period,

95% of the administered drug vas excreted. 61% as intact DES and 14% 8S polar

conjugate (Coats et al 1976). At the conclusion of the experiment the distri-
14but ion of C DES and its degradation products was determined as summarized in

Table L

The results indicate that DES is absorbed and stored in the organisms of the

model ecosystem in appreciable quantities even after passage through the white

lIlOuse. The values for ecological magnification (E.K.) are low, snail Physa 36

and fish Gambusia 36. The biodegradability index (B.I.) values are correspond

ingly high snail ~.O and fish 0.76. The comparative values for DDT were snail

E.M. 34,500, B.I. 0.045, and fish E.H. 84,500, and B.I. 0.015 (Kapoor et al

1973). The model ecosystem behavior of DES reflects its H20 solubility of 0.42

ppm and its relatively low octano1/H20 partition coefficient 302 (Coats et al

1976). The phenolic groups of the parent molecule provide for ready conjuga

tion and elimination of the molecule from the organislas.

Methoxychlor. This insecticide, 2,2-bis-(£-methoxyphenyl)-1,1,1-trichloro

ethane, is a biodegradable substitute for DDT. Methoxychlor is readily de

graded .!!!.~ by Q-dellethylation to produce 2-(£-hydroxyphenyl)-2-(.!..-aethoxy

phenyl)-l,1, I-trichloroethane, and 2, 2-bis- <J!.-hydroxyphenyl)-l,1,I-trichloro

ethane (Kapoor et al 1970). ntis latter compound has obvious stereochemical

similarities to diethylstilbestrol an4 to estradiol and is the probable source

of the estrogenic properties of -ethoxychlor (Bittaan and Cecil 1970). It is

estimated that about 10 million lb. of methoxychlor is used annually as an in

secticide for an1u.l parasites and for home and garden. The model ecosystem

fate of aethoxychlor was investigated by Kapoor et al (1970) using 3u ring;

labeled cOlipound, specific activity 4.52 aCt per 1D. ~le. radiopurity >99.9%.

The radiolabeled 1Iethoxycblor was applied directly to the SorlduJII plants of the

.arlel ecosystea at 1 lb. per A. The results are shown in Table 2.

Methoxychlor is substantially degradable in the fish G.-busfa but Is stored

in relatively large amounts in the snail Physa. 'nle K.H. values are fish 1545

and snail 120.000 and the B.l. values are fish 0.94 and snail 0.13 (Kapoor et

al 1973). The phenolic .!!!. vivo .Q.-deaethylation products of methoxychlor aj['e,

like DES. subject to facile conjugation and eltminatioa by the organisms of the

-=:Idel ecosystem (Table 2). Thus the parent IIlOlecule1lethoxychlolto ~O solubility

0.62 ppm andoctanol/B
2
0 partition coefficient 2,050 (Kapoor et al 1973) can be

viewed as a lipophilic molecule that is readily absorbed fro. water by aquatic
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organisms with subsequent in vivo conversion to estrogenic metabolites.

Chlordecone. This insecticide (Kepone R) is decachloro-octahydro-l.3.4

methano-2H-cyclo buta-(cd)-pentalene-2-one. It was widely used as a stomach

poison bait for cockroaches and ants, and for thrips control on bananas~ Pro

duction in 1975 was about 846,000 lb. Chlordecone has been shown to have estro

genic properties in laboratory animals (Eroschenko 1978) and in wildlife and

humans exposed to effluents during manufacturing where an estimated 100,000 lb.

contaminated the bed of the James River in Virginia. The model ecosystem fate

of chlordecone was followed using gas-liquid chroaatrography. The SorghUllll

plants were treated topically with 1.0 mg. of 99% pure chlordecone. After 33

days, the system was worked up in the standard way. The components contained

the following concentrations of chlordecone: water 0.0206, alga 8.007, mosquito

larva 55.458, snail 104.241, and fish 28.584 ppm. No degradation products were

detected. The E.H. values for chlordecone were: snail 5066 and fish 1389,

and the B.I. values were <0.001. Chlordecone is therefore, a highly persistent

bioaccumulative pollutant than can be passed through aquatic food chains. Chlor

decone-has an octanol/H20 partition of 4460 but has a relatively, high water

solubility, >4000 ppm at lOOoe, because of the facile hydration of the C=O

group. This limits its bloconcentration to a aoderate range. The model eco

system results are in general agree.ent with the real world experience from

cblordecone contamination of the James River and Chesapeake Bay where the co~

pound has been shown to be highly persistent and bioaccumulative in a variety of

organisms. These properties in combination with its estrogenic action, neuro

toxicity and carcinogenicity make chlordecone a particularly dangerous environ

mental pollutant.

DISCUSSION

The laboratory -odel ecosystem provides a useful evaluation of the environ

mental fate of a very wide variety of organic xenoblotic coapounds including

estrogens. Hodel ecosystem studies provide reliable indicators for bioacclDlUla

tion, biodegradation, and degradative pathways in a variety of organisms. The

data is useful quantitatively as well as qualitatively as shown in Figure 2

where log E.H. is plotted ag~inst log octanol/H20 partition coefficient. There

is clearly. a highly precise relationship that has been confirmed for acre than

200 xenoblotic compounds. The estrogenic substances chlordecone, 1Iethoxycblor,

and DES conform closely to this relationship and it can be used to predict the

propensity for bioaccumulation and food chain transfer of all estrogenic sub-

stances.
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Fig. 2. Results of model ecosystem studies showing relation of log ecological
aagnification (E.M.) for the fish GaJabusia vs log octanol/water partition
coefficient. Estrogenic substances (solid circles) 6-methoxychlor, 7-chlorde
cone, 9-DES conform to general direct relationship as established with I-DDT,
2-hexachlorobiphenyl, 3-DDE, 4-tetrachlorobiphenyl, 5-dieldrin, 8-chlorobenzene.
1o-anisole, and II-aniline.
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METCALF: 'This is a provocative suggestion. Clearly, highly polar aetabolites
such as 2,2-bis-(p-hydroxyphenyl) l,l,l-trichloroethane produced from the
insecticide, methoxychlor, represent exog'enous estroqens that may be hazardous.
Introducti.on of a pregnant mouse would be a log-lca1 way to evaluate this
hazard. However, the '"methodology" is not obvious.
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WEISZ: As r Wlderstand it r biod~radation is defined in terms of polar
at.etaboU.te formation. This clearly diminishes the danger of these toxic
substances becondng concentrated in lipids. However, as a reproductive
biologist interested in development, I am concerned that these polar, water
soluble metabolites that are clearly accwnulating in our environment might
Pose a special threat to the fetus. Fetuses are much more "watery" than the
fully fO%Ded organism~ Perhaps it is for this reason that steroids tend to
be highl.y hydroxylated (i.e., polar), at least in the human fetus.
Therefore, the polar derivatives of xenobiotics might pose a special threat to
fetuses. It might be useful to introduce a pregnant mouse into your fasci
nating model ecosystem.

METCAU': After much thought, we standardized on sterilized sand as the IllOst
reproducib1e substrate for comparing a variety of xenobiotic compounds. The
use of sand also provldes the most severe test for evaluation of the test com
pound. If it is biodegradable under the standard test, this is a very positive
piece of information. Supplementary information has been obtained by replacing
the sand with two major soil types. The ultimate spectrum of characterization
of xenobiotic compounds should perhaps involve both sand and soil. Neverthe
1ess, the evaluation with the standard system permits us to state that any
test compound has a relative environmental behavior compared with such widely
evaluated xenobiotics as DDT, dieldrin, individual PCB isomers, DES, etc.
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ME'1'CP.LF: We bave bequn to study effects of CClIIIbinations of xenobiotics, (e.g.,
benzopyrene and piperony1 butoxide). There was a major change in the amount
and nature of metabolites formed and stored in the animals of the -.odel eco-·
system. we bave also studied effects of OOIIb1na.tions of pesticides (e.g.,
the insecticide, carbaryl, and the herbicide, propani.l). Major interactive
effects were demonstrated. The laborat.ozy .c>del ecosystems are very well
suited to measure and characterize such interactive effects.

ME'1'CALF; The laboratory lIlO4el ecosystem is desi.gned to produce information
on the relative toxicities and ecological effects of xenobiot1cs. We have
published a considerable amount of data on this subject.

SHDI>DA: Is it po&sib1e to test the relative toxicities of certain compounds
in your eo:Jsystem8?

ME"1'CALF: we have not made such studies of naturally occurring estrogens (e.g.,
Fusarium estrogens), but they would be very informative. A major difficulty
is obtaining appropri.ate radiolabeled preparations of the estroqenic compounds.

JCNIGHT: When you tested DES in your 1DOde1 ecosystem, did the sand layer oon
~y organic utter or any other source of enzymes such as polyphenolases?
If not, what vas the pu%pOse of an kert "5011" layer which is unlike any 8Oi1
in this country where DES is administered to livestock?

RAe: In our enviroaalent, we bave aultiple chemicals simultaneously present
it"""anyone pace. Have you considered studying the effect of aultiple chemicals
in your model eo:JsysteDl? Such uperi.ments _y provide a .ea.sure of the environ
JleDtal 10ad of cheDaicals and also aay discern differential accwaulation, if
any, of one cheal!cal over the other.

GORSKI: Have you used the model ecosystem. to study plant estrogens or other
~ly occurring estrogens? These estrogens are 1ikely to make up a larger
envir~tal load or baseline than DES. The additional estrogen load due
to DES should be OOIllpared with the baseline load.
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INTRODUCTION

Estrogenic hormones appear to be ublqu1tous in the vertebrate kingdom! and

have been reported in invertebrate species and plants suggesting videspread

occurrence of this molecular configuration in the biota.2 Within the ver

tebrates, synthesis occurs in the gonads and brain of both male and fe-.l.e non

mamma.lian species.3 In IIlaDlIn8.1s 10 the placenta 10 4 breast tissue 10 rat 10 ad.rene.ls 10

kidney, lung t bone, liver t thymus, muscle and skin5 all have been found to

synthesise estrogen. While the vertebrate CNary has been the maJor focus for

studies of the regulated synthesis of these steroids t the importance of other

sites of synthesist particularly the brain t is difficult to deny on the basis of

recent observations. Further t although the testicular synthesis of' estrogenic

steroids bas been known f'or ma.ny years 10 it is only recently that studies on the

importance of estrogens in mal.e reproduction he.ve been made.

"l'he intent of this paper is to 8lUlIlD8rise the current status of' knowledge of

estrogen physiology in reptiles 10 amphibians and fish since the great bulk of

information on estrogen physiology and biochemistry is derived from studies of

relativel.y fev llI8..II:mal.ian species. It is hoped that this survey will aid in elu

cidating Wlif)ring principles app.lieable to all vertebrates and the iden

tification of usef'l1l DOn-lIliBJIIIIS8l.1an an1Jaal lDOdels for experimental study of

specific problems.

SI'rES OF mTROGEII SYNTHESIS

This subJ ect has been thoroughly revieved6 and the tollowing v1.ll serve only

to sUIl:DIIB.rise the mJor findings of the recent. literature.

The Ovary. Estradio117f3 (E:!) and eatrone (E1) bave been identUied 10

tissue extract. or the most pr1m1tive vertebrates t the agnatbai and the

biosynthesis of estrone and estradiol 17P have recently been demonstrated in

ovarian homogenates or PetrOlll'r!0n me.rinus.8 In M,rxine glutinosat ultrastruc

tural and steroid en~ h1stochem:1c&1 studies SUMest that tbe follicle vall 18

the source or the steroids.9 Similar studies ot elasmobranchs 10 teleosts 10 and

amphibians have been revieved6 and support the existence of estrogen synthe

slsing ability 1n the (Nary ot these groups. Studies ot reptiles are more



Table 1. Plasma Estrogens in Won-MaJllaalian Vertebrates

REPrlLES

Pleurodeles vah"tlii CH

1~

3

16

16

15

16

16

22

21

19

25

26

17

18

23

2~

20

27

28

Referenc

0.6

10.0

RD
RD - 1.87

RD - ~.O

Estrone

0.1 - 0.2
0.1 - 0.2

detected

0.8 - 2.96

2.5 - 3.6

0.7 - 3.2

11.7

1.5 - ~.5

o - 0.~5

1.5 - 5.7

0.05 - 0.1

0.6

3 - 5

7.2

Estradiol
17~

Plasma Levels in D8fmJ.

"!'18.8bi8.-t.eve1s in ngfml

Plasma levels -iii pglll1

detected

0.3 - 0.011

RIA - Ra4101Jlaunoass&y'
<r) - ~emale
(m) - male

1.5 - 1.7

1.1 - 2.2

0.5 - 2.5

0.2 - 2.2

2 - 1~

Total estrogens = 40

RD - 1200

10 - 5~0

13 - 284

RD - 1.0

o.~ - 6.3
1.9 - 9.8

0.2 - 0.8
0.2

110.0 - 230.0

CH

CH

CH

CH

CH

CH

CH

CH

CH

MethodSpecies

FISH

Anguilla. anguilla

Pleuronectes platesS& L.

ScyIiorhinus caniculus

Curinus carpio

Ictalurus punctatus

Torpedo .armarata

Conger Conser

Murena helana

Becturus maculosus (t) RIA
<m) RIA

Xenopus laevis CH

~.!!!!!:.

ChryselllYs picta RIA

Raua cate8heiaua <~) RIA
<m) RIA

AMPHI1l1AllS

Rana esculenta IA

CbelYdra serpentina RIA

Rana "temporaria CH

Rana esculenta CH

Jm - no"t detectable
D - detected
CH - Chr01ll8.tographic

~. t'asciata RIA

meae;re but as in other vertebrates. biosynthetic studies have Identif"ied the

ovarian :follicle as the site of synthesis of estrogens.lO

The Testis. Unlike the ovary. the testis has not been a frequently sought

source ot estrogens in non-mBJIID8.1ian species. However, recent studles10 have

demonstrated 'that testicular homogenates !'rom the elasmobranch Sgualus acanthias

(spiny dogfish) and the urodele amphibian, Recturus DlB.CulOBUS (mudp.1PPY) convert

androgen to estrone and estradiol 17{!J. In testicular homogenates from llecturus

aromatase activity vas IIR1ch greater than in ovarian homogenates at "the time of

year at vh1ch the experlaeD:ts were pert'ormed.

Central NeM'ous SYstem. Since 1971, 'When aromatase activity vas first

demonstrated in the huJM.n reta! brainll this enzyme has been identified in

several other -.-.ala and in a variety ot other species.3 Thus, bird,lO

turtle,12 snake,lO bul1trog,13 B1Udp.tPPY', sculpin, skate and dogfish,IO all con

ver'ted androgen to es'trogen. Aromatase activi'ty was extremely high in the

tel.eost fish (I(yoxocephalus octadecb.spinosus) and amphibian (Necturus

m.euJ.osus), both species in which gonadal aroma:t1sation was low or negligible at

the time of the experiment. The contribution which the central nervous system

makes to peripheral estrogen levels remains to be determined.
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PLASMA LEVELS OF ES'I'IlOGEllS AIID ESTROGEN BnmIIlG PRO'J'EINS

Plasma estrogen .levels (Table 1)

'l'he literature OIl blood estrogens in vertebrates other than JQlUIIID8.J.s prior to

1912 has been revieved.6 At this time.. 'the reporte were 12 1n number (5 in

fish, 1& 1n amphibia). All identIf'1eatlona involVed chromatographic techniques,

but for the IIOst part 'the identity of 1;he estrogen vas 'tentative in nature.

SInce 1912, • number of' reports bave been added using radiotnlDJ lOO8ssay and a

re&sonab1e usessment of' the cyclic changes of plasma estrogens exists in one

teleost f'lsh .. pleuronectes;19 an amphibian, Rana esculentai25 and two reptiles,

the tresh-vater turtle, Chrl!ellY! pictai2T and. w.ter snake, Iatrix.28 In the

case of' the fresh-water turtle, plasma levels of' estradiol correlate vell vith

levels of Titellogenin.

Plasma estrogen bindine;: proteins (Ta.ble 2)

Sex bor.ooe bindine: globulins (SHBG) b8.ve been identified in cyclostomes,

elaa.Obranehs, teleosts and amph1b:Ums. Two high atfinity binding proteins,

which bind E:! aDd progellteroue (p) have heeD ideut1fied in the plas.... o~ the

lu:prey" Petromyzon mrInus.29 Amoog the elasmobranchs, a SHBG has been char

terized in the skate~ rad1ata30 and in the dogfish Scyliorhinus canicu1a.3l

The elasmobranch SHBG binds estrogen, andro@:ens BOd prO@:esterone. 'l."be relative

binding affinities are E2 > proges"terone > dibydrotestosterone (Dlrr) testoster-
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one (T) > corticosterone (B); dletbylstibestrol binds poorly. The capacity of

the SHBGs in elasmobranchs are 00 the order of lO-6M. 100 tilDes the capacity of

SHBG in man. This elevated caps.city Is commensurate with the e.levated levels

(IO-7M) of' circulating sex steroIds in elasmobranchs. At present, the agnathans

and elasmobranchs are the only vertebrates reported to have a single binding

protein ror the CI 8 and C19 sex steroids, and the ~1 steroids.

Junong the teleosts. SHOOs which bind E:! and T with high affinity (KA lO~-l).

have been demonstrated in the Atlantic sa.lmon ~.!!!!!:. the halibut

Hlppoelossus hippoglos8us.6 and the rainbow trout Salmo gairclnerr11.32 The

binding capacity of the teleost SHBG 18 in the range of lo-6M. while circulating

steroid levels are in the range of lO-7M~19. 20 Thus a 1arge percentage of the

total circulating steroid 18 still bound to a high affinity binding protein.. In

many teleost species, ll-ketotestosterone appears to be the maJor circulating

androgen. In the Atlantic sal...ilon, SHBG binds ll-ketotestosterone vith a KA = 1

x l07r1 , but it is not clear whether testosterone and ll-ketotestosterone com

pete for the same binding .ite.6 The large binding capacity of SHBG in teleosts

is sufficient to bind a large percentage of the total circulating steroid.

In amphibians, high affinity biDding proteins for ~ and T have been

demonstrated in the W"Ode1es Pleurodeles.valtlii and Sal.amndra salamandra, and

in the anurans DlscoelosSU8 pictus and Rana. temporaria.33,34 Binding capaci

ties are in "the range of' 3 ...15 x lo-7M, collllleD.surate vith high circulating levels

of sex steroid (1-10 x 10-7M in uroaeles, l....Btt in anurans).23

Although a "medium" attinity testosterone-binding protein is present in the

snake,38 in the fresb-vater turtle, Chrzsellty's picta, we bave found an SBP which

binds ~.T. OOT and P (KA = 2 x lo8M-l ) sed1oaentation coerrieient 6_78.39

PHYSIOLOGIC EFFEX:TS OF ESTROGEIIS

VitellOgenesis

The subJect of vitellogenesis in vertebrates bas been extensively reviewed in

the last 10 ;rears.~0,41,~2,43,44,45 In 8lHII8.I7, vitellogenesis is the process.

of hepatic B)'llthesls and secretion of yol.lt protein and its transport via the

blood stream, and subsequent deposition in the oocyte. This occurs in all sub

mDIIIa11an vertebrate classes. During this process, large UIOUn"ts of' protein and

tat ate mobilized and these changes are reflected in increased plasma levels of

phospholipoproteio t lipid, and calcium during the breeding &eason of fish,!t6,47

amph1b1a.~8.~9 reptiles.~.5lBnd birds.52 Liver ~rtr~O.53.5~.55.56.57

is a corollary ot Titellogenesis. In aU submaDmaJ..1an vertebrates tested, es

trogen treatment of' either non-vitellogenic female8 or -.les cause changes simi

lar to those observed during the natural breeding season as indicated above.42
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The most detailed knowledge of this process and the role of estrogen comes

hom studies with the South African clawed "toad, Xenopus laevis, and the

domestic hen,~ domesticus. In "the last two years, however, new infor_

mation has appeared in the literature concerning Vitellogenesis in ~lasmobranchs

and reptiles. '!'his new work will be sUIllIDarized below and compared to the

knowledge of amphibian and avian processes.

In elasmobranchs, the first demonstration of an estrogen effect was that of

Woodhead58 who described an increase in plasma calciwn after estrogen treatment

in Scyliorhinus ca.nicula. Subsequen"tly, Craik59 has JIlOnitored the appearance

of vltellogenin in blood and its subsequent disappearance and conversion into

yolk granules in "the same species using an isotopic method. Vitellogenin half

lite times varied from animal to animal (132-303 hours, mean: 216 hours, at a

lRl"ter temperature ot 70 .!. 2OC) presumably due to differences in the stage of the

reproduc"tlve cycle. Similar variation was found in the rate of vitellogenin

synthesis. Estrogen-treatmen"t (2.5 mgl estradiol benzoate 13 days prior to

p32 inJection) of a male dogfish increased plasma vitellogenin to a value higher

"than in the normal mature females. Induc"tion of vitellogenesis in nature

appears to be temperature dependent since exposure to winter water temperatures

in mid-sWDID.er (when ovarian weight is decreasing) stimulated vitellogenesis, but

a vinter photoperiod did not. Compared to BiIll11ar plr8JIIeters in Xenopus laevis,

the ra"te of phosphoprotein synthesis in !. eanicula is one tenth, plasma

phosphoprotein levels about one fifth, and vitellogenin half-life approximately

four "times greater.

In a second. study, Crai][60 bas also IIleB.sured plasma vitellogenin levels in

female !. eanicula by 1..Dmunoassay. Vitellogenin is found in plasma throughout

the year, the mean level of 0.4 mg!mJ.' shoving little seasonal variation except

for a brief decline in plasma vitellogenin in October. This level of vitelloge

nin is one or tvoorders of magnitude lower than that "typically found in othel"

vertebra"tes during vitellogenesis. The lack of seasonal variation may be

related to the fact "that this species lays eggs continuously for 10-12 IlOI1ths.

Craik61 • has delDODstrated tba"t the correlation betlft!en plasma estrogen level and

"vitellogenin" is poor in Sgliorh1nus, in contrast to the situation in

Ch;rse![s (see below).

Ou-r own data on Squalus acanthlas (the spiny dogfish) are of interest. Using

SOO-gel electrophoresis we have studied "the level of vitellogenin in lIIP11e and

female dogfish in June and July. Plasma from ale and early pregnancy (stage A;

Hisaw and Albert, 194786 ) female dogfish had no detectable vitellogenin but in

late pregnancY females (stage C) with large (3-lt cm d1.aJaeter) ovarian follicles,

low levels of vitellogenin were detectable in some fish. Injection of es"tradiol

I



induced liver hypertrophy and hepatic ultrastructural changes indicative of pro

tein s,ynthesis in snakes50 and lizarde.62 Estradiol also stimulates RNA synthe

sis in the liver of squamates,63,64 as in Xenopus laevis.65

The appearance of a unique plasma protein after estrogen stimulation bas been

demonstrated electrophoreticaltY in snakes52 and lizards.66 Increased plasma

protein and calcium levels have been observed in estrogen-injected, as veIl as

naturally vitellogenic squamates.50 ,66,67,57 In cbelonians, Ra,069 nated an

increase in the g&.IIIID8. globulin protein fraction of the serum a1'ter estrogen

treatment in Testudo elegans. Hyperproteinemia and hypercalcemia also occur in

female Chr;rseJItYS picta during the ti~ of egg production and breeding, and in

both male and female turtles during estrogen treatment.51

Recent studies in our laboratory bave described the ovarian cycle of

ChryseIllYs picta, vbich ovulates in late Mayor early June in Massachusetts.70

From August to September most or the 1arger follicles in the ovary are atretic,

but prior to hibernation in the tall, the~e is a 2 month period of vitellogene

sis and ovarian growth, the largest follicles in the ovary reaching' a size

somevba.t less than that of the mature preovulatory oocyte. On emergence from

hibernation in spring, a second burst of vitellogenesis occurs, culJRinatlng in

ovulation. Each of these period of rltellogenesis is associated with an

increase in circulating estradiol l7p levels.27 With the developaent ot a

radi01.Jllaunoassay for turtle plasma v1:tellogenin.,71 we bave correlated high

plasma levels ot vitell.ogenln. with estrogen peaks in spring and tall. Plasma

vitellogenin levels drop precipitoU8~ in association with the periovulatory

estrogen decline and progesterone surge.

Ovarian cbanges in squamates are Dlre dramatic than in chelonians, with only

a single, short period of intense yoll deposition prior to ovulation in the

spring. Thus, in the snake, plasma. calcium levels suggest a single narrow peak

of vitellogenin production correlatiD8 with follicular grovth.50 this, in turn,

correlates with increasing intensity ot ovarian 3 beta ~droxY'8teroid dehydroge

nase and an increase in oviduct 8Uls68 suggesting an increase in plas_ estro

gen level. MeasureJDents of plasma estradiol 1Tp in the viviparous sns.ke,

Matrix, support these observations; snakes with the largest ovarian tollicles

baving highest levels of estradiol, and snakes with follicles in the hydration

stage the lowest .28

Few studies have investigated the possibility that horlllODes other than estro

gen may be ilivolTed. in the control ot vitellogenesis. Pol.lett, Micholls and

Redshav41 found that hypophysectonor did not alter the vitellogenic response of
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I1f3 (Ii. x 1 JIg) railed 'to induce a vitellogenin band in adult -.lea and in stage

A pregD8nt fe.-J.es inJected with estradiol, levels of vitellogenln were undetec

table or very low. By contrast, in stage C pregnant fish plasma vitellogenin

increased progressively after estradiol injections and reacbed _xill:lUlll on day 10

post injection (Fig. 1.) Since progesterone injections (4 x 2 IIIgs) reduced the

effect at estroaen in stage C an1Jaals. it 18 possible that vitellogenesis in

early pregnancy aa:r be slowed by the presence at progesterone.

E2 E2

Fill. 1 Portion ot the onq. and se1 eleCtrophoretic p.ttern ot the pla--. trom
different repn>ducthe "- ot the opill7 cIof:n.h Squalua acaDthias.
The lett upper panel _ • portion ot the onq troa a otaae C
pre-," n.h 1d.th srov1ns tollic1e. and lett lover tram a otaae A
preglI&DCT nlih 1d.th-U rollic1e.. The'right pule1 _ the
electropboretic patten of the~ f'roa anbBla. rwi CD '0.1. sodium
dodeq1 oulJlbate, i-15" polJ'8Cl'J'loUde eel.. Fi.h ""re 1nJected with
3 x 1 "'II ot estradiol-liP 10 ....... 011 and estrogen-loduce4 Titello
_eoi. __ olleervecl oaJ;J 10 otaae C anaaJ. (.boTe) and DOt 10 otage A
....aaJ. (below).

In the reptiles, it appears that the endocrine

similar to that of Xenopus and the domestic hen.

21!

control at vitellogenesis is

Thus estrogen treatment
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Using the radio1.mmunoass8J tor ~tellogenin in the tresh-vater turtle,

ChrlseJllr8 plcta, we bave docUlleDted the t.illle course of' induction ot yitellogenin

1n mle and f'e-.l.e turtles. Vi'tellogenin vas f'irst detected in -.Ie turtle

Fig. 2 Pl.asmB. vitellogenin level in -.I.e turtles as a f'I1netion ot tiJle at'ter
receiving a single dose of estradiol-17jl (100 ug per 100 g- body
ve1gb.t). Pas-. Titellogen1n vas lle&sured by specific radlo1Dmnoassay
and results were expres8ed in Il8 Titellogenin per m plasma as mean
~S.E.M. (0 c 5).
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Fig. 3 P1asma rttellogenln leTe! in temale turtles, Cbrzse:rt plcta as a tunc
tioo ot tt.e attar recelY1Dg a s1ngle dose of 100 ug __ ). 50 ug
(0-0 ). or 25 1!S ( A(-" ». enradiol-17fl per 100 g body ""ight.

......... , 1IIl!ILD.:!:. S.E;M. D· ;

steroids, including high doses of androgens, failed to reproduce the estrogen

action. When given IIIl1tiple injections of estrogen, the level ot vitellogenln

in male turtles reached that of singly in.1 ected temaJ.e turtles. Progesterone (5

mg/Kf!. body weight) dela,yed and suppressed estrogen-induced vitellogenesis, (Fig.

~.) bu~ lower doses of proges~erooe (.75 - 2.5 mg/K8 body ""ight) were inetrec

tive. In contrast to progesterone, testosterone inhibited estrogen action at

the lovest dose, and vas inettective at the highest dose used (Fig. 5.). This

JIJlJ:Y be explained by aromatization ot the androgen to estrogen 1n this

species.3 When the rate of rttellosenin production.!!!..!!!2. vu JDe&sured by

p32 incorporation and secretion ot labelled plasma pr"Otein, bypopbysectolllY'

plasma. 8 hours after a sing:le injection of estradiol 11/J and reached a maximum

(approxima~ely 3 mg/ml for a dose of 1 mg/K8 body weight) a~ day 6 (Fig. 2.).

Female turtles receiving the same dose demonstrated a ten times greater response

and reached a maximum. of approximately 30 me/ml. plasma at 10-14 da.ys after

estrogen administration. The level of vitellogenin in the plasma of estrogen

treated females 'W8.S comparable to that found in female turtles during the peaks

of vitellogenesis in the natural gonadal cycle. The estrogen-induced vitelloge

Die response is dose-dependent and estrogen specific (Fig. 3.). lion-estrogenic

ii' I

o 4 8 12
DAYS AFTER INJECT10N

MALE CHRYSEMYS PlCTA

E2•4

:::E3

i

12

~
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Xenopus to estradiol 17~. In contrast, in the lizard Dlpsosaurus dorsalis,

Callard !1 &1.,64 were unable to elicit the usual estrogen reated changes in

liver weight, RNA/DNA ratio or pluu. protein concentrations in hypophysec

tomized animals unless growth hormone vas injected also. In keeping with the

observ~tlons of Follett and Redshaw,41 Wangh and ICnOVland,12 and more

recently, Green and Tata,TIt successtully cultured fragments ot Xenopus liver

and obtained in~ qctbesis of vitellogenin in response to estradiol 1T/3

added at physiologic concentrations.
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Plasma T1tellogen1n 1ev.el in -.le turtles 1 Chr;rBeJ!lY1! pleta as a tunction
of ti.. after receiving a single inJection of estradiol-17ft (1 mg/Kg
body 1feight) aDd various doses of' testosterone. Control an1als
reeelved estradiol-1T/J oa.ly1 e -. • Three doses of' testosterone
vere _1stered' 0-0 ••75 Wlg/Kg bodT veight; o-a. 2.5 "",/Kg
body weight and .6.-6 • 10 -a/Ka body weight. Resu1ts'expressed as
Ille8.n.:!:. S.R.M. (n'" 5). Statistical ditf'erences indicated as in
Fig. ~.
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10 ug/lOO g body weight). In animals injected with 5 mg/lOO g body weight.

hepatic vitellogen!n production represented 80~ of total protein secreted during

the peak of vitellogenin synthesis. In in..!.!.!.!:£. studies over 15 days t using

liver explants from castrated :female turtles In completely defined media it was

demonstrated that vitellogenesis can be readily induced by addition of estradiol

11ft (10-6 - 10-8 M) to the mediWll. In contrast 1 in similar studies using male

liver explants in complete medium Yith or v1thout fetal calf serum and a variety

of other additives 1 the synthesis of vltellogenin was not demonstrated.16

Fig. 5

Effects of estrogens on the brain and expression of sex related bebaTiors

Estrogens have long been recognized to have 1JD.portant regula"tory actions on

the endocrine system throU8h the central nervous system. In addition, beb&

Yioral patterns are sex aDd estr06en related in D:8DY vertebrate speeies.11 As

noted above 1 estrogens are also synthesi.sed in the brain and probably bave
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Plasma Titellogeo1n 1evel in lBle turtles 1 Ch!7SeJllYS pieta as a tunction
of tillle after rece1v1ng a single inJection of estradiOl-11jl (1 mg/Kg
bod1 weight) and 'YU'ioue doses at progesterone. Control aD1mls
received eatradlo1-11"s 0017. e_e • Three doses of' progesterone
vera given : 0-0. 0.75 mg/Kg body veight; A-" 2.5 Wlg/Kg
bod)- weight. Results expressed as mean.:!:. S.E.M. (0 c 5). Syabols"l
and ...: statllrtically different trom control '1'&lues at the 1evels of
p<O.Ol and p<0.OO1.

o~ iii

Fig. ~

Nore recent171 we have investisated the ~ ..!.!!.!:£. synthesis ot Yitellogenin by

turtle l1yer ex.pl.ant cultures. The rate ot vitellogenin synthesis reached a

1IllX1auIl 5 dqs after estrogen I1fJ administration (m1nill8l ettective dose -

reduced the rate of appearance of p32-labelled protein in the pl.as1Q8. of

estrogen-treated male and female turtles. In addition, the max1mal. level of

p32_labelled protein reached in the plasma of hypophysectomized males 'W8.8 only

b&l.f that in intact males. Similar, though less IIlBI'ked effects were noted when

DOrmal and hypophysectomized females 'Were compued. possibly due to changes in

ovarian uptake (Fig. 6.). In both sexea, growth hormone injections improved the

estrogenic response in bypophysec'tomized animals.. These data suggest a

pituitary role in the regulation of vitellogenesis in turtles as bas been

suggested tor lizards.T5.64
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important actions wben introduced into the brain in a metabolic fashion.3 A

numbet ot iOTestigations, particularly 1q teleost fish (tor reView, see 6) have

demonstrated that estrogen inJections preTent gonadal growth. Although ..

central nervous or ,pituitary site ot action 01' estrogen vas accepted as

118. 6 Bate ot p32 incorporation ioto plasma protein in estrogen-treated -.le
and. f'eIBle turtles. All au1JDal.8 rece1ved 8ix 1nject1ons ot estradiol
-11" (1 IIf5lKtr.lbodT weight) OIl alternate~. One group ot !lJpo~c
toa1zed ...1IIal.. recciTed da1~ 1nJectiooa ot growth horlllOl1e (100 ug RlH
GH-IlJ.). On 4q 12 after the first ..~rogen inJection. 10 uCi p32 vas
inJected i .... 1;0 each ~urtle. Con~rol. (~ on~l: .--.; hJ'po~ec
~OII1zed ...d E:>: D-D ; !lJpo~ec~_zed ...d E:> plus GR: 0-0 •
Results are expressed as mean .:!:. S.E.M. (n = 5); .,.. • ••• indicates
significantly difterent from control values (~ aloneJ at e1ther p<.05,
<.01 or <.001. HS - not significant.

,
possible, this was not directly delDOnstrated in a poikilothermic species until

Lisk78 observed that estradiol 17f> implanted directly into the hypothalamus of

male or female lizards (Dipsosaurus dorsalis) inhibited seasonal gonadal recru

descence. This observation vas confirmed and extended in :fetoale Sceloporus

cyanogenys. In this species, estradiol implants did not interfere with seasonal

gonadal growth once begun, but prevented ovulation in lizards with mature

oocytes.79 Sim.i1ar direct observations of an estrogenic negative feedback com

ponent in the regulation of' ovarian function in amphibians and fish is currently

lacking, although the 1.nvolvement or the hypothalamus in gonadal regulation is

quite clear.BO ,BI,82 Further, it is unlikely that the regulatory actions of

estrogen are restricte~ to the Qypotbalamus since pituitary binding of labelled

estradiol has been demonstrated in f1sh. 83

That estrogen sensitive brain areas exist in non-lll8.IllD:La1ian species is sup

ported by studies involving autoradiographic localization of sex steroid binding

regions of' the brain. Thus Morell and Pfaf'r83 have demonstrated estradiol bind

ing cells in the ventral telencephalon, preoptic area, and ~thalamus

f'olloving administration of' H3 estradiol 11/J in fish. Similar observations

have been made in other fish,84 two amphibians,85 a lizard ,83 ,84 and a

turtle.84 Thus, in these species, as in JDaJIIlDaJ.s, areas of' estradiol ll(1J con

centration are predominantly in the anterior brain stem and basal f'orebrain. In

general, DO sex differences in the distribution of estradiol 11~ binding

neurons have been observed.

Although it is clear that labelled estradiol 11fJ can be taken up by neurons

after peripheral injection, it is also clear that estrogens may be synthesized

.!!!.~ :frOID androgens by an active aromatising system found in representatives

of' all vertebrate classes (see above and Callard, G. V• .!:! al.3) Although

cytoplasmic and nuclear estrogen receptors have not been investigated in the

brain of' non-JDaIIInEl.11an vertebrates, the autoradiographic studies described

above, as veIl as correlated biochemical studies of Kelley et al.,88 suuest a
. --

binding of' steroids to cell nuclei, it' not cytoplasmic receptors. The relative

importance of estrogen formed. !!!.~ frOIl androgenic precursors (aromatisation)

and estrogen obtained directly :from blood. remains to be clearly. demonstrated.

Hovever, in some non-DlldlD8.11an species. at least, the in~ conversion of

androgen to estrogen appears to be important for the expression of certain beha

vioral patterns.

In general, sex behaviors abolished by castration can be restC)1"ed by androgen

treatment in males and estrogen treatment in females.11 However. evidence

exists which suggests that the behavioral effects of testosterone in rodents ~

be due to the .!!!~ conversion ot androgen to estrogen and dihydrotestos-
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terone. Aromatase and other androgen trans:forming enz.ymes are present in the

brain of representative species of all vertebrate classes.3 and there are phy

siological and behavioral studies that support the view that central target

organ meta.bolism may be a phy"logenetieally ancient component of' androgen action

on sex behavior. A direct test ot the role of androgen metabolites in the

expression of male sex behavior in Xenopus laev1a vas made by Kelley and

Pfaft.89 These studies found that the restorative effects of testosterone and

dihydrotestosterone on masculine type behavior 1n castrates were comparablei but

tha.t ~ vas ineffective. In contrast to these studies, in castrated Rana
90 --

pipiens, restoration of clasping appears dependent upon aromati~tlon since the

restorative effects of testosterone were blocked by a steroidal aromatase

inhibitor; further, estradiol alone vas an adequate substitute tor testosterone

in alloving expression of' this behavior. Studies of this nature have also been

performed in the lizard Anolis earolineosis .91 In brief, al.though T is more

effective than DUT or E2 alone in restoring sex behavior in castrated lizards,

there is some evidence for an interaction of the two metabolites and poten

tiating effects of DHT on estrogen-induced copulatory behavior have been clearly

demonstrated. Thus, there may be species diff'erences in the relative importance

of T and its central metabolites ~ ·and DHT in restoring male type sex behavior

in castrates. Furthermore, circulating androgen and central androgen metabo

lisa D.Y &1.so have a signif'icant f'unction tor female receptive behavior in

numerous ani-.l species including~.3

Secondary sexual characters

The comprehensive review of estrogenic effects on the secondary reproductive

characteristics of fish, amphibia and reptiles by Ozon6 leaves no doubt as to

the iaportance of this class of steroids in regulation of the reproductive

syste. in these vertebrate classes. The effects range trom stimulation or main

tenance of oviduct weight in intact and cutrate anJ..als (amphibia, fish and

reptiles) and n1111lll.o.t1on o~ oviduct sJ.kal1ue phosphatase levels (&mpbib1a) and

ditferentiation of the Volfflan duct (elaslDObrancbs), to induction of gonopodial

growth (te1eon fish), cloacal svelll.ns (cyclonollll's) and inhibit10n o~ andro

gen-dependent nuptial coloration (teleost fish). More recently,92 we delllOnstra

ted that estradiol 17'" injections increases the amplitude of contractions l!U1d

decreased the rest period between contractions in turtle oviduct segments in

vitro.

The lowest limits of sensitivity ot various parameters of estrogen action in

nsh, amphib1&ris and reptUes appeer to be 0111111er (10-30 ug!S bodT wight) U

the dose ot estrogen adm1nis'tered Is expressed on the b8.eis of body" weight.93

However, the cluration of exposure 'to hormone varies widely, and use of shorter

"

~

exposure periods and lover doses is necessary particularly in sharks and

teleosts. On the basis of available studies, it appears that the mammalian

uterus is more sensitive to estradiol than currently known estrogen sensitive

systems in other vertebrates. With expansion of our knowledge of non-mammalie

receptor systems the reasons for the apparent differences may become clear.

is possible, for example, that important differences in the hormone delivery

systems of non-mamma.lian and mammalian species exist. This 1s certainly sug

gested by differences in the amount of circulating estrogen, estrogen binding

proteins in plasma in non-lD8.DID8.lian species, and problelllS encountered by inves

tigators in the identification of estrogen receptors in at least one estrogen

Sensitive system of non-mammalian species, the liver (see above).

MIX:HAllISMS OF ACTION

All of the physiologic actions of estrogen discussed above are presumed to

occur in association with a specific interaction with receptors in steriod sen

sltlve cells. Classically, receptors are endoplasmic proteins which bind the

steriod with higb affinity, low capacity and strict stereospecificity. The

steriod-receptor complex thus formed is translocated to the cell nucleus and

there binds to chromatin. This interaction alters the pattern of gene expres

sion in the target cell. Although- there 18 a plethora of studies on DlB.llIIIAlian

and avian intracellular receptors (tor review, see 94 ,95,96) very little infor

mat10n exists for reptiles, amphibians and fish.

In the Reptilia, we have examined estradiol binding in cytosol prepared fro'

turtle oviduct.97 Using the conventional techniques of charcoal-adsorption an'

glycerol density gradient centrit'ugation, no receptor binding of estradiol 1Tt
vas evident in turtle oviduct cytosol. However, a binding protein similar to

tbat from plasma (see above Section lIb) in specificity, aff1nity, and sed1men·

ta'tioo coefficient and -dissociation kinetics, was found. In the presence of

such & high aftini'ty, bigh cape.city binding globulin (Table 2.), it was neces

sary to 'WIle DIlA cellulose atfinity chromotograp~ in order to demonstrate rece~

tor binding. Using this technique an estrogen-specific, bigh affinity, low

cape.cit,.. estrogen binding protein VIlS demonstrated in turtle oviduct tissue 4

In these parameters, the turt1e material vas comparable to the estrogen recep

tors of mammalian target tissues.

In addition to our own studies, Batte and his co-vorkers98 reported high

affinity binding of both E2 and T in OYlduct cytosol trom the lizard, Lacerta

sicula. There are several other reports of steroid binding in target organs OJ

non-JIIBJIIDll11an species. D'Istria and co-workera99 have reported binding of EQ

and T in cytosol prepared from the skin and thumb ps.ds of amphibians. Cytosol
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Table 2. Binding characteristics or sex-hormone binding globulin
throughout the vertebrates.

Ligands Bound KA Capacity Reference
(M-l) (M)

1. Agnatha

PetrOlllYzonma.!:.!~us E:2 - - 29
p

2. Chrondrlchthyes

a. Raj iformes

Raja radiata T 5-8xl07 1-2xlO-6 30
B!J..!. eglanteria ~,p,e-

b. Sque.liforllles

Scyllor~~Du~ canicula T 7.5xl07 1.6xl0j! 31
E:2 3.2xl08 2xlO
p 3-1,xl08 1-2xlO~
C 3-6xl07 lxlO

3. Osteichthyes

Salmo sairdnerrl1 T 3xl08 2.4xl~ 32
E:2 2.8xl08 2xl

4. A.ph1bia

a. Urodela

Pleurodeles waltl!! T 5xl08 1.7xlO-6 34
E:! lxl09 5xlO-7

Salams.ndra sal.amandra T 9xl08 1.2xlO-6
E:2 lxl09 6xlO-7

b. Anura

DlscogloBsUS plctuB T 8xl08 lxlO-6 34
E2 4xl08 1.4xlO-6

Ran8. teaporaria T lxl09 3xlO-7

E:! 5xl08 3xlO-7
5. Reptilia

Chrysel\Ys piets E:! 2.4xl09 4-8xlO-7 39

6. Mammalia

HOBlO sapiens T 1-2xl09 4-8xlO-8 '109;110
E:! 4-6xl08
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prepared from the skin of the nevt, Triturus cristatus) contained a high affi

nity binder for E2 (KA =5-9 x 10~1).

An appropriate tissue for an investigation of estrogen receptors is the 000

mammalian liver, since this organ is a model ~stem for the investigation of

estrogen action. Despite this, cytosolic estrogen receptors have not yet been

confirmed in adult bird liver. although present in nuclei. lOO ,lOl,102 Neverthe

less. Lazierl03 has confirmed the existence of a cytosolic receptor in embryonic

chick liver. Similarly, an estrogen receptor has been reported in nuclear

extracts of amphibian liverlOl and recently in cytosol.l04

It is of interest that in both birdl05 and amphibian liver cytosol. other

non-specific steroid binding proteins of variable affinity have been reported,

and these do not appear to be present in extracts due to blood contamination.l06

Similarly. in turtle oviduct ve have found a high affinity but non-specific

(binds ~ P and T) protein. 'l'he possibility exists that such binding proteins

are ultimately of vascular origin since perfusion does not eliminate CBG _ or

SBP - like proteins from bamogenates or en~dispersedwashed cells.l07 ThUS,

these binding proteins ~ serve to transport and concentrate steroids both

inside and outside.the cell and regulate the relative concentrations of free

steroids in the cytoplasm. Watson ~ al.108 have recently shown that other

steroids can eo~titively inhibit tormation of the estrogen-receptor complex.

Thus. SBP. by maintaining high levels of non-receptor bound estrogen:. m.s,y be a

critical factor in the expression of steroid action. In non-JlIB.llma1ian species

vith high SBG and high steroid levels (See Tables I. 2.) the function of SBG aI8.Y

be of even greater importance .106

SUMMARY AIID CONCWSIONS

Examination of the recent literature from studies of oon-UI8llImB.l.ian species

reveals that the synthesis of estrogen occurs in both testis and CRary.

Further. levels of estrogen found in the plasma of these species JDa¥ be several

orders of lSlB.gDitude greater than in 1lBJlIII&1s. a fact probably related to higher

levels of sex steroid binding protein in plasma. In addition. although extrago

nada.1. sources of estrogen have been reported in ma:mmal.s, the b:r.ain of certain

lover vertebrates appears more active in synthesising estrogen than either homo

logous gonad or the brain of DI811IDa11an species. Based on data from studies of

direct estrogen :feed-back effects on the nervous system. as well as estrogen

binding studies. it is clear that estrogen exerts important regulatory effects

on reproduction through the hypothalamic-pituitary unit. This is supported by

behavioral studies. which are estrogen and possibly aroma.tisation-dependent. As

aight be expected, a variety of secondary sexual characteristics are dependent

,
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INTRODUCTION

Early studies in mammals and birds with chlorinated hydrocarbons (CHis) of

the DDT class· demonstrated that these canpounds exhibit effects which could be

interpreted as causing al.terations of the hormonal state of the animal. In

turn these e:ffects by CH's appeared sanevhat conrlicting and could be attri

buted to either estrogenic, antiestrogenic or antiandrogenic actionsl

The probable reasons for the sanewhat confusing observations were due to

several factors: (a) Studies were conducted with technical. grade DDT prepar

ations containing several DDT isomers; the p,p' isomer is the major component

of technical grade DDT, however the o,p I isomer is usually present as a major

contaminant (up to 20%); (b) E,J2. I DDT is a potent inducer of the hepatic micro

sanal cytochrane p-450 monooxygenase
2

,3 which catalyzes the metabolism of

numerous xenobiotics and steroids, among these estrogens and androgens. Hence

enhanced metabolism of an estrogen or androgen (endogenous or administered)

by pretreatment vith p,plDDT would probably result in a decrease in estrogen

and androgen activity and likely would be interpreted as an antiestrogenic or

antiandrogenic action of DDT; and (c) a,p'DDT yields a Ifmixed b~" o-r effects,

Le., 'it can elicit both an induction of hepatic monooxygenase and exhibit

estrogenic action1t-7; these two effects of 0 ,p 'DDT might at times work in

opposing directions and thus yield confusing observations.

In fact, an attempt to use technical. grade DDT as an inducer of mono

oxygenase to diminish the uterotropic activity of administered estradiol 176

(E2 ) led to the serendipidous discovery that o,p'DDT is estrogenic 5 ,6. This

observation and that of Bitman et al.. 7 pranpted numerous studies which demon

strated that o,p'DDT is estrogenic in several. species1 and could produce in

neonatal. rats the so cal.1ed "early imprinting" (Le., persistent vaginal.
8estrus and anovulation) .
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

241 .~
and Rn are detennined by an

300
and 370 , respectively as

R
e

~-E2 at

the poten"tial estrogenic canpound to immature

of decarboxylation of [l_14C]-ornithine is

with

rats, the rate

Assay or Uterine Ornithine Decarboxylase

Af'ter the administration of

3. Determination of the change in distribution of uterine cytosolic re

ceptor (R ) and nuclear receptor (R ). Performed after administration of ae n
compound of interest (e.g., E2 or o,p'DDT) to rats or after incubation of

isolated uteri with these compounds20 ,2l

"exChange" involving incubation

previously described22 ,23.

4. Determination of the ef:fect of metabolism in vitro on the distribution

of uterine Rc and Rn performed by simultaneous incubation o:f a given compound

(e.g. ~ methoxychlor) with rat liver microsanes in the presence o:f uteri from
24immature rats •

R.

or ovariectomized

determined25-27.

C. Determination of Metabolism of o,p'DDT or Me"thoxyehlor in vitro

1. Examination of the formation or acidic (phenolic) metabolites16 .

[14C]_0,p I DDT or rI4C]_Methoxychlor is incubated with rat liver microsames

and NADPH. Reaction is terminated by addition of base and the residual

substrate is extracted with an organic solvent. The radioactivity remaining

in the aqueous phase, which upon acidification is soluble in organic solvents,

represents acidic metabolites.

With methoxychlor~ the rate of demethylat10n is also measured by assa;ying

the formaldehyde formed16.
162. Determination of products formed fran methoxychlor The base-

soluble products (see above) vere isolated. separated by tlc and high pressure

liquid chromatography (HPLC). The products which were more polar than methoxy_

chlor, contained a monodemethylated metho%ychlor (MIf,f) and a didemethylated

methoxychlor (HPTE) and at least two more polar metabolites. The structure of

MDM and HPTE was assigned. based on chromatographic mobility in tIc and HPLC

(coinjection with authentic canpounds) and by GC/MS of derivatized metabolites

(to be published elsewhere).

Do chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides behave as typical estrogens"]

1. Interactions with the uterine estrogen receptor

The observations that among DDT derivatives o~p'DDT stands out as

being by far the most estrogenic6 ,21 ,28, praapted investigations on the mechan
14ism of o,p'DDT-mediated estrogenic action. Thus, Nelson demonstrated in

ME.'l'IlODS

A. AssayS Involving the Estrogen Receptor:

1. Sucrose gradient sedimentation analysis of the in vitro binding- of

3H- E2 , in the presence or absence of chlorinated hydrocarbons~ to the cytosolic

estrogen receptor (R ) derived fran rat uteri or testes or from human

t
17,18 c

umors •

2. Dextran coated charcoal analysis for construction of a Scatchard plot

and determination of total binding sites, affinity constants (KD) and inhibition
1819constants (Kr) , .

Due to its relatively short half-life in the environment and mammals9 •
10

•

methoxychlor has been proposed as a potential substitute for DDT, dieldrin
11 12 . 6 13

and chlordane • • However, the estrogenic act1vity of methoxychlor'

might be of some potential toxicological concern. It was previously observed

that technical grade methoxychlor is more estrogenic than the purified

preparation13,14, raising the possibility that the estrogenic activity of

methoxychlor is primarily or solely mediated by contaminants. Also early

observations demonstrated that HPTE (a didemethylated analog of methoxychlor)

is estrogenic, sustaining estrus in ovariectomized rats15• Since HPTE appears

to be a major metabolite of methoxychlor in mice and rats10 ,16, the possibility

that methoxychlor acts via its metabolite(s) has been considered.

In the current studies we addressed ourselves to the fol~OW'ing

questions:

1. Do chlorinated hydrocarbons behave like typical estrogens in female

and male rats'?

2. Is o~p'DDT estrogenic in humans'?

3. Is o~p'DDT ~!.!. estrogenic or are its metabolites estrogenic"]

4. Does o~p'DDT exhibit antiestrogenic activity?

5. Is methoxychlor ~~ estrogenic or is the estrogenic action due

to contaminants and/or metabolites o~ methoxych~or?

In this presentation we would like to share with you our findings on

attempts to resolve the above questions and to expose scme of our frustrations

that in IIIBJly incidences we have not been successfUl in designing experiments

which would "end all experiments I! and thus have been hitherto unable to

unequivocally answer all of the posed questions.

In view of the multifaceted nature of the experiments performed in these

studies, we described only briefly the methodology used. and provided references

where the interested reader could consult for more detailed. procedures.
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TABLE 1

243

EFFECT OF DDT ANALOGS ON UTERIIIE ORNITHINE DECARBOXYLASE IN THE IMMATURE INTACT
AND IN THE OVARIECTOMIZID RAT

~

208

168

3b

2
1

Ovariectomized

1.31
8

36
8

14c

~

ODe
treated/control

o,p'DDT
o,p'DDD
p,p'DDT
p,p'DDE
p,p'DDD

a,p'DDT
a,p'ODD
p,p'DDT
p,p'ODE
p,p'DDD

Treatment
(10 mg/100 g BW)

~ protein synthesis
27• As expected a,p'DDT vas :found to be the most active

DDT ana10g in elevating ODe levels. Whereas the peak. of" ODe activity was at 4

25 27and 5 hours arter E2 administration in saline and corn oil. respectively , ,

the peak ot one af'ter a,plDDT inJection in corn oil was at 6-7 hours27 This

delay in a,plDDT peak activity versus E
2

is also reflected in the time course

of diminished.Rc and increase in Rn produced after o,p'DDT administration

(see below). The extent of induction at ODe by o,p'OOT and E
2

in ovariectaDized

adrenalectanized rats27 is similar indicating that a,p'DDT activity is not

mediated via release at endogenous E
2

" Lastly, we established that the induced

uterine ODC by various compounds (E
2

, DES, o,p'DDT, methoxychlor) exhibits
similar kinetic constants; the Km values for ornithine decarbox;,ylation in

and the observation that this enzyme catalyzes the key step in biosynthesis of

polyamines which in turn are thought to be involved in various steps of" pro

tein synthesis and cell growth, has prompted speculations that ODe is in

volved in control of growth regulation36 ,37.

We observed in the rat that o,p'DDT, like E21 dramatically elevates

uterine ODe levels (Table 1) and that this elevation most probably involves de

8 b cP < 0.001; P < 0.025; P < 0.005
ODe activity (pmol CO.)trr/mg pTOtein) vas 36.61: 5.3 and 4.6 1: 1.1 in intact
and ovariectomized control rats, respectively. Results abstracted :fran Bulger
and Kupfer. 27

~ that the addition of' a.p'ODT to rat uterine cytosol inhibits .3H-E2
binding. This stu~ used a charcoal procedure to remove unbound ~-E2 and

measured residual radioactivity, however, did not establish whether o,p'DDT did

in ~act inhibit the binding o~ 1H-E2 to the as cytosolic protein (estrogen

receptor, R ). Subsequent studies by us and others, using a sucrose gradient
c

sedimentation analy"sis I have shown that o,p'DDT inter~eres with the binding o~

3u-E
2

to the as R
c
18,28,29; also it vas shown that the inhibition by o,p'DDT

appears to be ccmpetitive without alteration of the number of total E2-
14 18

binding sites ' , indicating that o,p'DDT does not destroy the E
2
-binding

sites on the receptor.

To determine whether o,P'DDT acts in vivo like a classical estrogen ve

examined vhe1:her the administration of o,p'DDT to rats at~ects the distri

bution of" the cytosolic (R
c

) and the nuclear (R
n

) estrogen receptors. As

expected of an estrogen, o,p'DDT lovered Rc and increased Rn • However, by

contrast to E
2

, the duration of" tbis effect vas substantially longer with

o,p'DDT than with E
2

(see section "Are DDT analogs estrogens or also

antiestrogens?"). Also, we observed that the incubation of o,p'DDT with

isolated rat uteri causes transolaction of R into·R (see section below
c n

"Is o,p'DDT per se estrogenic?"). These findings suggested that o,P'DDT

behaves like an estrogen.

2. Interactions with the testicu1ar estrogen "receptor"

DDT given 'to cockere1s inhibited testicu1ar growth and development

Q~ secondary sex characteristics30 and subnormal reproductive activity vas

observed in :male dogs af'ter DDT f'eeding31. Thus, the possibility that

o,p'DDT interacts with the testicular high affinity estrogen-binding pro-
33 34tein ' ,ll8.8 examined.. In :fact, we observed that o,p'DDT inhibited 'the

binding of 3s:-E
2

to the rat testicular c:ytosolic Bs_ureceptor", as observed in

a sucrose gradien't sedimentation and Scatchard plot ~is; the ICy for

o,p'DDT vas 2.4 1: 0.1 pK35. The lack. of inhibition of ~-E2 binding by

metho:z;ych1or or p,p'DDE, like Vith the uterine R
c

' indicates that only estro

genic DDT analogs bind to the tes'tlcular estrogen receptor. '1'hus, it is

tempting to speculate 'that the abnormalities produced in males by DDT are in

sane :fashion related to the o,p'DDT, present in DDT, interacting with the

testicular estrogen receptor.

3. Ornithine decarbo!;y1ase

To ob'tain additional 1n:formation on the estrogenic action of 0 ,p 'DDT,

we directed our studies to e:ffects by o,p'DDT and E2 on uterine orni'thine

decarbo:z;ylase (CDC). The extremely short half'-li:fe o:f one in certain tissues
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39Determined by a Scatchard plot ana.lysis, fran Kuprer and Bulger.

TABLE 3

EFFErT OF o,p'IlIlT ON TIlE ~ VAImS OF 3H- E2 BINDING TO HUMAN Mi\MMARY TtJM:)R
CYTOSOLIC EBP

~ (II)

0.3 x 10-10

0.5 x 10-10

1.8 x 10-10

3.3 x 10-10

Additions

o,p'OOT (0.33 uII)

o,p'DDT (1.67 uII)

o,p'DDT (6.67 mil)

TABLE 2

THE EFFECT OF ADDITION OF o,p'DDT ON TIlE BINDING OF 3H: E2 TO TIlE CYTOSOLIC 8s
ESTROGEN_BINDING PHOTEIN (EBP) FROM HlJMAIl BREAST AND UTt2UlIE roMORSa

Tissue Addition Bindiog of 3n-E2(uII) (% of Contro1)

~ Breast tumor -- 100

o,p'OOT (48) 59.3

o,p'DDT (96) 38.4

E2 (0.8) 0

~ Uterine tumor -- 100

o,p'IlIlT (96) 58

E2
(0.8) 0

&Calcul.ated :tram a sucrose gradient sedimentation aneJ.ysis (Kupf'er and
llu.l8er39 ) •

to EBP was analyzed by a Scatchard plot. Figure 1. demonstrates that 0 ,p' DDT

competitively inhibited 3H- E2 binding without altering the total number of

binding sites (see converging lines on the abscissa) indicating that there vas

no deactivation of the binding sites. Also as expected from a competitive

inhibitor, the ~ for 3H- E2 binding increased vith increased concentration of

o,p'DDT (Table 3). In turn the IS: f'or o,p'DDT inhibition of ~-E2 binding was

*This term has been used intercb8.ngi"bly vith the terms estrogen receptor.

induced and control ODe were similar, ranging from about 2-3 x lO-~, also the

KI of inhibition by putrescine of induced and control ODe vas Similar
38

. These

results suggest that inductIon of ODC by the various l1 es trogens
tl

, merely pro

duced more of a similar, if not identical en~e. Though. more work is neces

sary to establish vhether induced ODe's by the various compounds are indentical,

the above findings, nevertheless, support the treatise that the estrogenic

activities of chlorinated hydrocarbons and of E2 are mediated by the same

mechanisms.

Is 0tp'DDT estrogenic in humans?
Though a,plDDT has been shown to exhibit estrogenic activity in several

species7,32, there is currently, to our knowledge, no direct evidence to

indicate whether a,p'DDT is estrogenic in humans and whether the levels of

o,p'DDT which have accumulated in human fat are sufficiently high so that

estrogenic activity could- be manifested.

To obtain evidence on whether human tissues might be expected to respond

to the estrogenic action of o,p'DDT, we utilized human breast and uterine

tumors as model tissues for normal human tissues39 . The tumors selected were

assumed to be hormone dependent, since the.y contained relatively high levels

of a cytosolic high affinity estrogen binding protein (EBP*). 1be purpose of

the study vas to determine whether o,p'IDT binds to the same as traction of

EBP as does 3H-
E2

and to determine whether the concentration of o,p'DDT re

quired to interfere with ~-E2 binding to EBP could be rea1istical.l.y achieved

f'rcm exposure to enviroIlllental contaaination.

Using a previously described procedure1.8, we prepared a l05,OOOg cytosol

trom a mixture or several human breast tumors or uterine tumors. To aliquots

of' the cytosol vere added o,p'DDT or the vehicle and subsequently 3u-E2 and

the resulting solution vas l.qered on top of a 10-30% sucrose gradient which

vas centrif'Uged f'or 15 1/2 hours at 250,OOOg. One-tenth m1 tractions were col

l.ected :frail the bottOlD. of' the centrifuge tUbes and the radioactivity repre

senting 3:H-E2 in each t'raction vas determined. (for details see ref. 18). As

can be seen in Table 2, o,p'DDT inhibited the binding of 3u-E2 to the 8s EBP

in JlL8JIIn8.1'Y and uterine tumors.

To determine whether o,p'DDT diminished the binding ot 3u-E2 by inter

acting with the same site on EBP or by merely deactivating the binding site,

the effect of o,p'DDT on the binding of nonsaturating concentrations of 3H- E2

244



'igure 1. A Seatchard plot ~1s of the inhibition of 3n-E2 binding to
eytosollc EBP trom human III8IIIm&r7 tUmors.
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calculated using the equation for competitive inhibition: L = KKD~IJ "here
3 ~L D-KD

KD and KD represent affinity constants o-f H-E2 for the uninhibited and the

inhibited EBP, respectively; [1] represents the molar concentration of the

inhibitor (o,p'DDT). The mean value of three determinations gave a IS:
0.5 .!. 0.1 pW-8 .

As to concentrations of o,p'DDT in human fat (",g/g fat), there is only
40

limited amount of information : 0.04-0.29 (CermallY); 0.68 (Italy) and 0.12-

2.16 (Luxemburg). Among workers in a DDT factory the mean of a,p'DDT was 24
41:t: 3 l1g!g fat . If one assumes that 1 g of fat is equal. to 1 ml then the

concentration of o,p'DDT in human tat in these European countries W8S 0.1-1.1

pM and in the U.S. in a DDT factory vas about 67 pM. The ICy for o,p'DDT

calcu1ated by us (0.5 pM) is hence in the r8.ll8e of these concentrations of

o,p'DDT in human fat. However, whether such concentrations of o,p'DDT do in

fact accumu.late in the human estrogen target organs and more importantly at

the estrogen receptor s1tes in these organs is not known.

Is o,p'DDT per se estrogenic or are the metabolites estrogenic?

In their first study describing the observation that o,plDDT is the estro-
6

genic canponent of technical DDT, Welch et !:!..- addressed themselves to the

question wether o,p'DDT 1s active per se or whether the metabo1ite(s) are

responsible for the estrogenic action. Based on the inhibition of the utero

tropic action of o,p'lDT and potentiation of this action of E2 by the prior

treatment of rats with CC1~ fa hepatotOxin known to diminish markedly mono

oxygenase actirlty-l, Welch ~ eJ.. 6
concluded that by contrast to E2 , o,p'DDT is

not active per se, but requires metabolism. for estrogenic action (see Table 4).

In view of the observations that there are stringent structural require

ments for a DDT derivatiTe to be estrogenic, e.g., p,p'DDT is only veakly
6

estrogenic as canpared with o,p'DDT and-p,p'DDE and p,p'DDD are. both inactive,

it Ilade sense to assume that the ~ch1oro substituted riDg in o,p'DDT under

goes a monooxygenase-ca~zed bydrCD;Ylation at the l!!:!:!. position; yield-

ing a ,£-phenollc derivatiTe which, by analogy- to the classiCal nonsteroidal

estrogen diethylstilbestrol (DES), is the estrogen. In fact, rats treated.

with o,p'mT excreted. phenolic metabolites of o,p'DDT56• Hence, the sug

gestion that o,p'DDT is not the estrogen per se but requires metabolic acti

Tatton remained. uncbal.1enged for sane time.

However, the observations that o,plDDT inhibits competitive:Q'" 3a-E2
binding to the uterine cytosolic high af"f'inity estrogen binding protein

(estrogen receptor, R )14,18,29 demonstrated, at least in vitro, 'that o,p'DDT
c ----

is active as an "estrogen"" and suggested that o,p'DDT might have intrinsic

o.oa0.00

pmole/ml
0.01

BOUND
o

Q.2

III
III
II:

~
c:l
II:
I::l
o
III

• .0o,p'DDT
• o,p'DDT (0.33 pM)
• o,p'DDT (1.67 pM)
A o,p'DDT (6.67 pM)

For details see Kupfer and Bulger39 • Reproduced 'Wi:th permission of' PJD
PubllcatiOl1S. Ltd., Westbury, H.Y.
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TABLE 4

TIlE llFF'R:T OF CARBON TETRACHLORIDE AND SKF 525A ON TIlE UTEEOTROPIC ACTIVITY
OF c,p'DDT AND E

2
IN DfMATURE RATS

levels (Table 5). The inhibition by CClll of ODC induction was not accc:mpanied

TABLE 5

CC1
4

vas given orally in corn oil (0.67 ml/kg); SKF 525A (25 mg/kg); o,p'DDT
given ~.p. (10 mg/kg) in dime~l sulfoxide. E2 given i.p. (0.6 Og/kg) in Welch
et aJ.. and in current studies. Under treatment in parentheses number of'
;m1;;' p used.

~ese va1ues were calculated f'rcm a bar graph, hence are only approximations.

activity in vivo as well. In f'act, these findings praJIPted other investigators
--- 6 42

to reexamine the findings of Welch!1 al•• SUrprisingly, Kelson et al.

obtained. d1emetrical..l.T opposing results, namely CCl4 or SKF 525A treatment did

not inhibit o,p'DDT action but in f'act slightly potentiated the utero-

tropic action of' o,p'DDT (Table 4). In view of' these findings, these investi

gators proposed that o,p'roT 18 active per Be. To attempt to resolve the
6 42

controversial observations by Welch et al. on one hand and by Kelson et !:!.
on the other., we attempted to reproduce these experiments. In our hands, CC14
had no inhibitory ef'f'ect on the o,p'DDT-mediated uterotropic activity; however,

it appears that CClli inp,ibited the E2 effect (Table 4). Currently, we have no

explaaation f'or the contrBd1etory observations in different laboratories.

To f"urther explore the question wether o,p'DDT is active per se,

we examined the ef'fect of CC14 pretreatment on the induetion of uterine orni
43

thine decarboxylase (ODe) by E
2

and o,p'DDT To our surprise, CC14 inhibited

bo'th the E2- .and o,p'DOT-mediated induction of' ODe without affecting the basal

E2 114
E

2
138 (+24)

o,p'DDT 1258 Nelson et 81. 42
o,p'DDT 137 (+12)a
o,p'DDT 138 (+13)a

o,p'DDT (13) 140 135 Current
o,p'DDT (13) l41 (+1) 149 (+14) studies

E
2

(14) 136 154
E

2
(13) 116 (-20) 118 (-36) "

I

I

~ODe8
R

c

(Ratio
Cytochrome

treated Total p_450c

to control) binding "J,(10-1C),)
sltesb

1 2.2 0.7 0,4
1 2.3 0.8 0.2d

154

59
d

o,p'DDT

o,p'DDT

Treatment

CC14

CC14

Pretreatment

E2 74
dCC14 E

2
32

EFFECT OF PRETREATMENT WITR CC14 ON TIlE ESTROGENIC ACTIVITY OF o,p'DDT AND E
IN OVARIECTOMIZED RATS 2

"one in pqol or CO2 /hr/mg protein; bin pnol ~_~ bound per mg protein.

cCytochrclme p-450 in nmol!mg of' hepatic microsanaJ.. protein.
d
~O.025; CC14 pretreated VB corresponding contro1.

Pretreatment: CC14 (0.67 ml./kg bod¥ weight) given oralJ.y in corn oil, 24
hours 1;)ef'ore treatment.

Trea'bnent: o,p'DDT (5 mg) and E2 (0.015 lIg) per rat were given i.p. in 0.2
m1 corn oil, 6 and 5 hours prior to sacrif'ice, respectively.

43Results calculated :fran Bulger and Kupf'er.

by observab1eetf'ects on the affinity for 3u-E
2

nor on to'tal. binding sites for

3u-E2 in the cytosollc estrogen reeeptor (R
c

); aJ..so there vas no evidence for

the presence of an inhibitor of ODC in the uterine cytosol from. CCIlJ-treated

rats. These studies suggested that CC1
4

e:N'ects on ODe inductions were not

related to effects on E2 or a,p'DDT metabolism by the liver, though a deerease

in both hepatic cytochrane p-450 and monooX)""genase activity (not shown) vas

observed. We also observed that CCl4 treatment 1 1/2 hours after the admini

stration of E2 had no ef'fect on the induction of ODe by E2~ suggesting that

after the "message" has been in progress. CC1
4

is no longer effective in

inhibiting one induction.

167132 (-35) Welch et a1.
6

Uterotropic Activity (% Control) Ref'.
Uterine wt. (±t>%) Uterine wt/PM (±t>%)

o,p'DDT
o,p'DDT

Treatment

CCJ.4

CC14

CC14

CC14

CCl
SKF~25A

Pretreatment

II
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nder these COnditiOlUf,-ve cannot diBti'D.&'J,1sb an estrogen t'raD an ant1
estrogen.

Is methOxychlor per 86 estrogenic or is the estrogeniC activity due to

contaminant(s)?

The observations that technical grade methoxychlor exhibits higher estro

genic activity than the more purified preparations 0'1" methoxychlor suggested

that a contaminant(s) vas responsible for the estrogenic activity of methoxy

chlor. Thus we a.ddressed ourselves to the following questions: (a) Is

methoxychlor estrOgenic or only the contaminants are estrOgenic?; and (b) If

methoxychlor is not estrogenic are the metabolites of methoxychlor estrogenic?

To attempt to answer this question, we obtained laboratory grade Bletboxy

chlor (99% pure) and fUrther purified this preparation by base extraction of
. ~

the impurities and recrysta.1llzation or residual. methoxychlor f'r<lm hexane .

We observed that puri'l"ied methOJqchlor ~ not inhibit the binding of ~-E2

to the rat uterine c;ytosolic R (Table 1); by contrast the laboratory grade
C

The observations that phenolic derivatives of o,p'DDT, known to be formed

in Viv056 , are active estrogens 57 may explain the reason for the confusion as

to which are the active species in vivo. Most probably the estrogenic action

of o,p'DDT in !!y.£ represents the resultant activity of the parent compound as

well as that of" the metabolites. In fact, our f"indings .!!!.~ support this

conclusion; we observed that the incubation of" o,p'DDT with liver llI:icrosomes

and NADPH* (in the presence of" uteri) did !!21 alter the magnitude of" "estrog_

enic" activity (translocation of R to R ) of o,p'DDT as compared with a
. c n 24

similar incubation of o,p'DDT with inactive (boiled) liver microsomes

suggesting· that o,p'DDT and metabolite(s) are similarly active.

Lastly, our. observation that o,p'DDT inhibits the binding of 3H- E2 to

mouse uterine R 18, but nevertheless has little or no estrogenic actiVity in
C -

vivo in that species
44 , points to the possibility that in that species metabo-

lism of o,p'DDT yields inactive products; obviously other interpretations for

such species peculiarity are possib1e**.

* Stich conditions were shown by us to yield acidic {probably phenolic}
o,p'DDT products.

** In the mouse p,p'DDT was initially thought to be inactive as inducer 0'1"
hepatic--mon-ooxyg~agg and SUbsequently f"ound to be a much weaker inducer
than in the rat 5. . Hence, it _is possible that a higher dose of" o.p'DDT
would be estrogenic in the mouse.
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monoxygenase-like activity, since uteri alone~ demethylate methoxychlor

into a phenolic product(s} which behave in vitro like active estrogens (see

below) .

574
547

597
654

1191
842

1196
1043

Sum of
R + R

C n

82

76
68

531
C

1.114

P.P'DDT (10) 967
p,p'DDE (10) 1123

BPTE (2) 3ll
c

~

Canpound R a R a
added (.M) C n

~ - 377 197

o,p'DDT (10) 244b 303c

462 135

E2 (0.02) 80 574

EFFEC'l' OF INCUBATION OF o,p'DDT, p,p'DDT, p,p'DDE, HPTE OR E2 WITH ISQLATED
UTERI FROM IMMATURE RATS ON TIlE DISTRIllIJ'rION OF THE CYTOSOLIC (R ) AND
NUCLEAR (R ) RECEPTOR C

n

e,..ean values in f'lIol 3n-E
2

bound to R or R per single uterus.c n
bp~O.05. cp~O.OOl

~: n z: 11- t:or a,p'DDT and its control (--)
n = 1 for~and its control; E

b
V8S merely included as a positive

controJ., i iably yielding tr l.ocatlon of Re ·

~: n c= 8, 3, 3 and 2 tor control, p,plDM', p,p'DDE and HPTE respectively.

which emJ.bit little or no estrogenic activity', had no such ef'fect. We believe

that though possible, it is unIikel.1' that !!!!'.!!!:2. uteri significantly convert

o,p'DDT into a -bydrox;y1ated "estrogenic" metabolite(s). Preliminary experiments

II<with [ C]-o,p'DDT demonstrate that uteri could, at best, have f'ormed 11 pnol of'

a base-sol.uble product of' vbich only a portion appears to be associated with the

uteri. Whether this represents suf'ficient amounts of' a highly estrogenic COlll

pound remains to be established. Aiso uteri <10 not possess significant

Further evidence that o,p'DDT most probably possesses intrinsic estrog

enic activ~ty was recently obtained by us in!!E:£.. As expected of an estro

gen., the incubation of o,p'DDT with rat uteri for one hour resulted in the

translocation of R into the nucleus (R ) without changing the total amount of'
c n

receptor (R + R ), (Table 6); a similar incubation with p,p'DDT and p,p'DDE,
c n
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~termined !rem the radioactivity under the area of the as peat in a sucrose
gradient sedimentation analysis fraD the data of Bulger et al. 7

TABLE 7

EFFECT OF METHOXYCHLOR AIID ITS DIDEMETIIYLATED MErABOLITE (HPl'E) ON THE BINDINO

OF 3a-E
2

TO THE RAT UTERINE CYTOSOLIC ESTROGEN RECEPTOR

(treatedfcontrol) 8

one Uterotropic action

(5 mg) 7 1.4
(5 mg) 14 1.6

(0.1 mg) 17 1.2
(0.5 mg) 55 1.3

(0.1 pg) 57 1.8

Compound injected

(8II1ount/rat)

E
2

Purified Methoxy'chlor
Meth<n<ychlor (LG)

IlP1'E
HPl'E

aAII treated "iEe signlf'ics.ntly different :rrcm controls (P:;'O.OS); adapted :trom
Bulger et al.
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'HPTE vas characterized by tle and BPLC (coinjection with an authentic canpound) ,
by GC/MS and by metbTlat1ng with dimetbTlsullate to yield a compound with
chraDatographic mobility identical to methMY'chl.or.

We observed by tIc and HPLC that at least :four metabolites were formed

in vitro: the least polar is most probably the monodemethy1ated methoxychlor,

the next in polarity is the didemetbyJ.ated methoxychlor (HPl'E)* and the most

polar ones probably represent ccmpounds with additional hydrOJtylations on the

rings. All the metabolic products exhibited inhibition of ~-E2 binding to Rc '

HPrE being the most potent inhibitor (Table T). $catchard plot analysis

d...onstrated that HPl'E inh1b1ted campet1tiV"i;' ~-~ binding to Rc (IS: e 6nM)

without altering the number of binding sites T. In addition, incubation of

HPl'E vith isolated rat uteri translocated the Rc into the nucleus (Table 6).

Lastly we examined whether conditions vhich generate metabolites of methoxychlor

in vitro in the presence ot uteri vould s1Jau1taneously cause the translocation
--- 24
of uterine R

c
into the nucleus In that experiment, we incubated methoxy-

chlor with rat liver microsanes (~TB. boiled) and KADPH in the presence

ot inmature rat uteri. The incubation of methoxychlor vith active, but not

with boiled, ll:I1crosanes caused a translocation of R
c

(Tables 6,9). These

findings support the bnx>thesis that.!!!. vivo also methoxychlor is not an

estrogen, but requires metabolic transformation for estrogenic activity to be

manitested. Surprisingly, the pretreatment of rats with SKF 525A to inhibit

EFFECT OF ADMINIS'lRATION OF ESTRADIOL. LABORATORY ORADE (LG). AND PURIFIED
METHOXYCHLOR AIID OF THE DIDEIlE.'1'IIYLATED METAllOLITE OF METHOXYCHLOR (1lP1'E) ON
UTERINE WEIGHT AIID ORNITHINE DECARBOXYLASE (one) IN OVARIECTOMIZED RATS

TABLE 8

o
70

27
Bo

94

%Inhibition

of 3H- E2 binding&

( 0.04)
( 0.40)

( 0.40)Diethylstilbestrol

Compound added (pM)

Puri~ied Metho~chlor (48)
LaboratOl")' grade Meth<n<ychlor (48)

HPl'E
IIPrE

Is metho chlor est enic or are the metabolites of metb chlor estr enicT

To examine this question we compared the $n~ activity of purified

metho:zychlor with that of the didemetbylated aetabolite of aethoxychlor (HPTE).

Our findings demonstrate that the metabolite is at least 5O-fold more potent

than methoxy'Chlor, using induC'tion of uterine ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) as

a mon!tor (Table 8). These re8ults Btr~ suggested that in !!!£ meth<nychlor

is not active per se, but did not rule out scme intrinsic activity of methoxy

chlor. Thus we examined wether the incubation of Ileth<nycblor with rat liver

microscmes vould :yield metabolites which exhibit in vitro "estrogeniC" action,

i.e., interference vith 3u:-E
2

binding to Rc and ';;ther the major metabolite

(HPTE) would translocate in~ Rc into the nucleus.

methoxychlor was inhibitory to 3n-Eg binding. Furthermore, the isol.ated

impurities were also inhibitory to 1l-E2 binding to Re • Also in rivo the

purified methoxychlor vas scmewhat less active estrogen than the lesS pure

preparation (Table 8). Las'tly, we observed that incubation of purified

methoxychlor vith isolated rat uteri did not produce a translocation of Rc to

R (Table 9). These observations demonstrated that metho:x;rchlor does not bind
n

significantly to R
e

and most probab~~~ is not the active estrogen.
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TABLE 9

EFFECT OF INCUBATION OF METHOXYCHLOR (M) OR THE DIDEMF1'IlYLATED METAllOLITE OF M
(1lPTE) WITH ISOLATED IlrERI UIlDER METAllOLIZING CONDITIONS ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF
THE ESTROGEN RECEPl'OR IH IlrERINE crroSOL (R ) AIID HUCLEI (R )c n

Incubation& R
b R b R + R

c n c n

~
Canplete (M + RADPH +

liver Illicrosanes)
noc ",,,. 318c 428

Canplet_e minus IlADPH 230 174 404

Ccmpl.ete !!!!!!. microsCllles 271 177 448

Canplete~M 241 169 410

~d
490Control 188 679

Con:tro1 + HPTE 187c 512
c 699

a Incubations for 1 hour at 370 vith 6 uterine horns (equivalent to 3 uteri);
M (2 lIM) or BPTE (2 liM) and liver microsanes (ca. 1.5 mg protein) as previ
ousl¥ described by Kupfer and llu1&er (values abStracted traD that stu~) .24

b Rc and Rn in 11101 3u-E2 per s1ng1e ~~ were ossa;yed by an exchange
vith 3a-E2 as prev1ous~ described. '

c P~.Ol S8ainst corresponding control (Exp. 2) or against incubations lacldng
an incubatiOll cOllStituent (Exp. 1).

d~: These incubations did not contain RADPB and microsomes.

or vith phenobarbital to stimulate the metabolism. of metho~hlor, did not
. 42

affect the uterotropic activity at'ter administration or me~chlor
It is possibl.e that the uterotropic action of .ethOXTChlor in this study re

flects the caabined actiT1ty o"f lIe~chl.or and at the inherent impurities.

Thus~ since the iJIIpuritiea are more potent estrogens than methaxy'chlor and

probablJ' do not undergo turther metabolic activation, SKF 525A and phenobarbi

tal. would not be expected to have an ef"fect. Therefore, it is surprising,

albeit interesting, that pretreatment with CC14 potentiated. the activity of
42

methoxychlor Currentq no satisfactory explanation could be provided for

this finding.
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Are DDT analogs estrogens or also antiestrosens?

Attempts to answer this question ~ priori suffer from the lack of basic

knowledge about the mechanism of action of antiestrogens on the molecular

level. Hence t the question whether DDT derivatives are frank. estrogens or

also possess antiestrogenic activity has not been adequately explored. Also,

the classical procedure to determine antiestrogenic activity which usually

involves the demonstration that the administration of a given compound inhibits

the uterotropic action of E2t is not suitable for DDT analogs. These CCID.

pounds possess tvo activities vhich might confuse the interpretation of

results; i.e. t they exhibit uterotropic activity and also they induce hepatic

monooxygenase which in turn would result in increased metabolism of E
2

and

10W'ered E
2

activity.

Several laboratories described differences in action between antiestrogens
48 49

and estrogens. Thus, Clark et al. ' observed that whereas estrogens
. --

permit a relatively rapid replenishment of B
c

and disappearance of R
n

,

antiestrogens cause retention of Rn for a long duration and prevent the

replenishment of Rc • Support for the findings that inhibition of estrogenic

action by an antiestrogen is probably re1ated to the duration of depletion

of R by the latter was presented by Ferguson and Katzenellenbogen50 • Also,
c 51

studies tram the same group indicated that the above observations probably

did not lIere~ reflect the longer half-life (t
l

/
2

) of the antiestrogen as

canpared with the t l / 2 of E2 • Based on widely different time span retention

of nuclear receptor (R ) with "estrogens and antiestrogens and on the degree
n •

of salt extractability of these receptors, Ruh and. Blaudendistel proposed

that there are different nucl.ear binding sites for estrogen- and antiestrogen

receptor canpJ.exes. Studies by Gardner .!1.!:!..53 with naf"oxidine indicate

that antiestrogens do not interfere with the ear~ response to E
2

but do

block the secOlldarT (24 hours) response to E
2

and suggest that uterine nuclei

contain different receptor acceptor a1tes "for the regulation of the short and

long term responses to estrogens. Horvitz et a1. 54, using cancer cells in

long term cul.ture observed. with the antiestrogen t8maxH'en (T) a dual. dose

dependent phencmena, i.e., at high concentrations (lpM), T acted like an

antiestrogen by inhibiting cell growth and induction of the progesterone

receptor (PR). At low concentrations «O.lpM) T acted as an estrogen by

enhancing PR formation. By contrast, nafoxidine acts as expected of an anti

estrogen, by inhibiting cell growth and not inducing FR. Becent~, Jordan
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to affect Rc B11d R
n

ess~ntial.1y like E2 ; also similarly to E2 " o,p'DDT

produces higher levels of' R at ~8 hours than were initially present at
o 48 49

O-time; apparently antiestrogens do not cause this effect ~ However~

o,p'DDT also~ sanevhat the characteristics of antiestrogens in as far

as both produce a longer retention of Rn and longer depletion of Re than

observed with E2 " The possibility that the differences in duration of' action

of o,p 'DDT and E
2

is due to the diff'erent vehicles (corn oil VB. saline) used

in the two studies has not been examined. Interestingly enough, hovever. the

time course of' the uterotropic activity of' o,p'DDT closely resembles that of

E
2

• and both curves return to control leve1s at 72 hours.

The unlikely possibility that o,p'DDT effects are mediated through re

leasing endogenous estrogens in intact immature rats was examined by ccapa.ring

with e:ffects in ovariectanized rats (Table 10). Results demonstrate that

e,p'DDT Is also estrogenic in ovariectcmized rats, increasing uterine weight

and translocating R
e

into R
n

and elevating ODe (Table .1) t indicating that these

activities at a,p'DDT are not mediated via ovarian steroids.

We decided to exBmine 'Whether 'there are differences in the abillty of

antiestrogens (tamoxiten and naf'oxidine) to induce uterine ODC versus that of'

E
2

and o,p'DDT and 'Whether antiestrogens or o,p'DDT could block the in-

duction of' one by E
2

or o,p'DDT. The injection 01: tamoxlf'en (T) and nafoxidine

THE EFFECT OF ADMDiISmATIOJl OF o,prDD'l' ON UTERINE WEIGHT AND ON THE DISTRIBUTION
OF R AND R III IllTACT IMMATURE AND OVARIECTOMIZED RATS

o n

TABLE 10

-.--h
Hours after Uteri (mg)/llil (l.OOg) RO.p'DDT R R + R

0 n e n

--a.
Intact

• 0 13.4 :!:. 3.5 1501< :!:. 2T1 97 :!:. 13 1601 :!:. 289

. '~
8 liO.5:!:. 5.7a 762 :!:.li4b 262 :!:. 34b 1024 :!:. 102

I Ovariectardzedd

.~ 0 29.2 :!:. 1.0 936 :!:. 57 104 :!:. 15 1040 + 62
i 8 56.6 + 3.3a 637 + 550 179 + lie 816 + 48

ci • • 18.IJ. 4'. .;. a P < 0.001; b P < 0.05; C p < 0.025

'1'11_ afla' b;Jeotloa (Br) There was no difference between 0-time and 8 hours in DNA levels.
d Used 7 days after ovarlect<:my.

et al.. 55 proposed that by contrast to estrogens. antiestrogens (tsmoxifen)

support only m.1:trlm.al cellular mitosis and DNA synthesis, yielding primarily

hypertrophy; again no plausible mechanism tor the differences is currently

available.
As can be seen, knowledge on the mechanism of anties"trogen action at the

molecular level is still inadequate. Despite these uncertainties as to the

differences between estrogens and antiestrogens 1 ve decided to examine wether

o,P'DDT behaves more 1ike an estrogen or Ulte an antiestrogen. Hence. we

examined the time course of depletion of the uterine cytosolic estrogen

receptor (R ) and the elevation of the nuclear receptor (R ) after 0 ,P 1DDT
c n

administration to 1JImature rats. As can be seen (Fig. 2), o,p'DDT appears

Figure 2. Time course at distribution of' Re and Rn after a single dose of'
o,p'DllT (100 mg/q lliI, ip). Values rs>resent %ot O-ti.. control (100%)
He and R

n
"ielding 1975 and 119 1lIlol -'Ii-X:! bound per uterus, respectively.

An asterisk indicates ~ue8 different t'rCID. O-t1me at p~o .05 •

11
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TIME COURSE OF INDUCTIOIi OF UTERIlIE OIUlITHIliE DECARllOXYLASE (ODC) AFl'ER A
SINGLE INJECTION OF lfAFOXIDIIlE (N) OR TAMOXIFElf (T) IN OVARIECTOMIZED RATS

2'

TABLE 12

EFFECT OF PRETREA'IMENT WITH TAMOXIFEN, o,p'DDT OR p,p'DDE ON THE INDUCTION
OF UTERINE ORNITHINE DECARBOXYLASE (ODC) BY E

2
OR o,p'DDT IN OVARIECTOMIZED

RATS

Pretreatment Treatment ODC activitya
(Increase over control; control = 1)

~ -- 1

E2 37.3

o,p'DDT 30.0

o,p'DDT -- 0.1
o,p'DDT E2 4.8
o,p'DDT o,p'DDT 1.2

~ -- 1

E2 129.8
'$!

o,p'DDT 143.4 ~"t.

Tamoxif'en -- 1.9
Tamox1f'en E

2 4.1
Tamoxif'en o.P'DDT 3.6

~ -- 1

E2 50.3

o,p'DDT 37.7

p,p'DDE -- 1.7
p.p'DDE E2 46.0
p.p'DDE o,p'DDT 40.8

aCal.cu1ated :from Bulger and Kupf'er. 4

Pretreatment: o,p'DD'l' or p,p'lDE were injected l.p. (100 mg/kg BW) in 0.2
mJ. corn- oU for 2 da1's. Temoxiten citrate (1 _/kg) vas injected l.p. f'or 4
dqa.

Treatment: E2 (0.5 ~g/kg) or o,p'OOT (100 mg/>q, in Exp. 1,3; 50 mg/>q, in
Exp. 2) were ifiJected 2 days af'ter pretreatment with o,p'DDT or p,p'DDE and
18-19 hours at"ter T_oxif'en.

1

3.9
26.8

138.3
71.1
lID

TAMlXIFEli

ODC sctivity
(Ratio of' treated/control}a

1

2.8
24.6

155.5
220.0
17.7

1W'OXIDIlIE

2
4
6

24
4~

Control
c

Time af'ter
injection o~ :N or T

(hr.)

(N) to ovariectanized rats dramatically e~evated ODC (Table 11). The duration

of elevated ODC after T and N was markedly longer than after either E
2

or

Otp'DDT. ODC essentially returned to control levels at about 18 hours after

o,p'DDT or E2 , but not after T or N which had a much longer duration of acti

vity. It is interesting that when the levels of one in animals pretreated with

T or a,p'DDT t were al.lowed to return to control l.evels the subsequent induction

of ODC by either E
2

or o,p'DDT vas markedlY suppressed (Table 12). A similar

pretreatment with E
2

gave inconsistent results, i.e., only occasional1y

suppressed the induction of one by subsequent doses of E
2

" The mechanism of

the inhibition of ODe induction by antiestrogens and o,p'DDT is not understood.

It is possible that inhibition of' the "recycJ.1ng" ot R interteres with the
49 c

act.ion ot E
2

• Several other possibilit.les were considered. The possibility

that the inhibItion of' E2 act.ion mereJ.¥ ref'lects an increase in E2 metabolism

by the hepatic p-450 monooxygenase induced by T or o,P'DDT~~ seem

likely. We observed that. p,p'DDE is a lDOre potent inducer of' the h~tic

microscmal p-450 IIU1d monooxygenase activity than o,plDDT, hovever, by contrast

to o,p'DDT, p,p'DDE~ not induce uterine one nor does it inhibit ODC in

duction by either E2 or o.P'DDT. Also t.amorlten does not induce hepatic

: Calculated 1"rclm Bulger and Kupf'er59 •
Bafoxidine b;ydroehloride (SO 1'8) or tamoxiten citrate (1 mg) in H2O were
given i.p. .

CO_time controls for B and T were 3.6 !. 1.7 and 9.1 !. 1.2, pD01 C0
2
!hr/mg

protein. respective~; RD = not determined.
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monooxygenase, but nevertheless induces ODe and inhibi ts ODe induction by E
2

or o,p'DDT.

Another possibility for inhibition of one induction is that a product 15

being formed vhich inhibits ODC induction. In fact, ve observed that the

administration of putrescine, a metabolic product of ornithine decarboxylation,

inhibits the induction of ODC by o,p'DDT but had no effect on the basal
38enzyme activity. Also we found that the addition of putrescine (1-4 mM) to

uterine cytosol hom controls. E
2

- and o,p'DDT-treated rats competitively inhi

bited ODC. It is also possible that induction of ODC by T or o,p'DDT generates

a specif':lc protein which inhibits ODe activity by binding to one, a mechanism

proposed by Heller, et al. 58 for the polyamine-mediated inhibition of ODC.

CONCLUSION

The results presented indicate that o,p'DDT acts as a typical estrogen on

a variety of biological parameters. Hovever, o,p'DDT also behaves possibly

like an antiestrogen vith respect to causing inhibition of the induction of

uterine ornithine decarboxylase in response to subsequent treatments with E
2

or

o,p'DDT.

With respect to Whether o,p'DDT per Be is the estrogen or whether the

metabolites are the active species, our :findings and those of" others indicate

that both o.p'DDT and its metabolites are estrogenic. Nevertheless, the

question Whether in vivo o.P'IDT is active per 8e has not been unequivically

answered..

As to the estrogenic action of methoxychlor, evidence st.rongly indicates

that. methoxychlor is not active pel" Be" but is metabolized by the hepatic

1llOll00000genase into active phenolic metabolites. Also it appears that most

preparations of methoxychl.or contain base-soluble contaminants which are

largely responsible :for the estrogenic activity of the crude methoxychlor

preparations.

Our newly developed in~ass~ vh1ch caabines the "machinery" for
24metabolic activation of a proestrogen with the ut.erine detection system. •

should be helpfUl. in the :future in resolving questions -whether a compound

is active per Be or is a proestrogen.
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we did observe that DNA levels increase following o,p-DDT treatment.
no information on the mechanism of this increase and did not examine
on cell division.

KUPPER:
~e
effects

weIER: In a normal individual receiving chronic low level DDT exposures,
'iilOS'tOf the DDT would be sequestered in adipose tissue and not create a
direct estrogenic hazard. However, in dieting individuals, much of die DDT
could be released thereby creating the possibility of estrogenic action. Are
dieting individuals at special risks to the estrogenic actions of DDT and
other estrogenically active organohalogens Which are stored in adipose tissue?

MARTIN: Do you know if the ornithine decarboxylase is present in all of
tiie\i'terine tissue or restricted to only one cell type?

263

KUPPER: There is currently no data to bear on this point. However, with
respect to DOT stores in rats, German investigators have shown that following
a single dose of DDT, the induction of hepatic monooX¥genase lasts for about
90 days. However~ if subsequently these anima1.s were starved, the level of
the DJnooxygenase ·sky-rocketed.· This was interpreted as being due to
release of DDT from. fat depots. Thus, if one is a.llo~d to extrapolate these·
findings to the human and to o,p"_DD'r, then one might answer your question
a.ffirmatively. Also loss of fat due to disease would most probably release
the DDT from fat into the circulation.

LEROY: Since ornithine decarboxylase biosynthesis is generally considered to
be:r.elated to tissue growth, I would like to ask if you have any idea how
DDT derivatives affect uterine DNA synthesis and cell division?

DISCUSSION

STANCEL: In response to Or. Soto's and Dr. Leroy's questions, 1 would just
like to say that o~p'-DDT administration to immature rats, similar to the ones
Dr. Kupfer has been using, stimulates uterine DNA synthesis to a degree which
is quantitatively very similar to that seen after estradiol administration.

SOTO: Your experiments show that both tamoxifen and nafoxidine induce
ornithine decarboxylase while they are known not to induce hyperplasia of the
rat uterus. Similarly, the uterus of newborn rats responds to estrogen by
inducing ornithine decal:.boxylase in the absence of a growth response to
estrogen. Would you or someone in the audience care to comment on the apparent
lack of correlation between ornithine decarboxylase induction and growth?

KUPPER: We have not studied this and, to my knowledge, no one else has; but
~l that it is illlPOrtant that the localization of ornithine decarboxylase
in specific cells of uteri be established.
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lSA

INIROCUCIION

MycotOldns are substances produced by f~i in feed am foodstuff lJUeb

q>on COll5UIl{lCioo cause deleterlcus effects in man and animals. Only roe gr~

of phytoestrogens cause mycotoxicoses in animals and these are called the

zearalenanes. ntey are prcxiuced by various species of FUsariun, I::ut I1DSt

frequently and most ab.n!antly by !:- ~' Gt:aminearun'.

Species of FUsariun are CCJ1IOO[l an::l widespread in nature, occurring as

saprophytes in the soil ani in decaying plant material; they cause a variety

of diseases such as wilts, blights arxi rots. Fusariun can cause serious

ecco:xnic losses in the major cereal crops such as rice, "'*'eat, barley, rye,

millet, 50rghun and maize. Corn is nest often infected by this pathogen in the

corn belt of the lSA am accounts for the majority of the cases of

hyperestrogemcity fouxl in swine.

2earalerone and its derivatives are tmique ancng the mycotoxins in that,

according to the animal to IJUch. they are aQnl.nl.stered, they can either cause

sericus injury (zearalerone am zearalenol ..nen conamed by swine), have

little or no effect (zearalerone conamed by laying hens am broilers),

pranote growth (zearalanol as an ear inplant in cattle am sheep) or serve as

a beneficial dtug (zearalanol men taken to alleviate post-tlelOpausal distress

in wanen). Swine are nest frequently affected in nature. In the prepubertal

gilt, the wlva becane swollen and edematoos am vaginal prolapse tray result;

the mamnae increase in size. The lJCeXUS becanes enlarged am tortucus and the

ovaries atrophied. YCUlg males exhibit a fen1nizing effect, with atrophy of

the testes and enlargement of the mamnary glands. The JlDSt sericus problem

ecooanically is infertility.

Recent and thoroogh reviews 00 the zearalerones can be fouxl by Mirocha ard

Qrristensen1 am Mirocita et a1. 2

~ AND ITS DERIVATIVES

2earalerone is routinely produced in our laboratory by growing a high

yielding isolate of Furariun~ on autcclaved m::>ist polished rice at a

nelsture cootent of about 60%. The rice cultures are incubated in 1 liter

Copyright 1960 by EI_ier NOfth HollWld., Inc.
McLacnl.lI\, ed. E5lrogIIns in me Environmenl

MYOOIUXINS AS~
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Fig. 1. Derivatives of zeara1enone produced by Fusarium. .!2!!!!!! .

flasks at 24 - 27" C for 7 days ard 10 - 12· C for 4 to 6 weeks to produce

zearalerone between 1000 to 15000 lI{I per kg dry weight of cultures.3 Sane

strains of F. roseun produce copicus artO\.Ilts of zearalenJne \!hen gram on rice
- -- 4

at roan tenperature. . International Minerals ard Qlemicals Corp. (Terre

Haute, IN) was successful in obtaining a nutant of !:.~ (chemically

irducedl .nich produces large am>unts of zearalerone in submerged fermentation

tanks5 as opposed to solid culture, the usual metrod of production.

Several derivatives of zearalerone have been isolated as mimr metabolites

of Fusariun roseun; they are listed in Figure 1. The hydroxylated derivatives

of zearalerone are believed to be the products of metabolism by Fusariun. None

of tbese derivatives except zearalenol has been fourrl to be estrogenic. The

metabolites, 3'-hy<!roxyzearalerone ard S-fonnylzearalerone, have not been

tested for biological activity. <>-Zearalenol is about 3 - 4 times m>re active

in the rat uterotropic test than the parent canpourd. 6
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Zearalerune is awrmdmtely 0.005 times as active as diethylstilbestroL

Reduction of the double bon! (1', 2') ar%r the ketone (6') emances its

uterotropic activity. Deoxygenation of the 6' position does not irrpair the

activity; however, substitution at the 6 1 }X>sition with a substituent other

than an -ffi grCXJp dimishes the uterotropic resp:>nse. IntraJuctioo of any

function in the aliphatic ring in addition to 6'~tane dimtnishes its
estrogenic activity.

Jensen et al.
12

m:x:iified the aliphatic ring of zearalerone to obtain

several 7'-substituted derivatives of zearalane. Sane of these derivatives are

IlDre active than zearalenone13 (Table 1). A diastereaner of 7'-carboxy

zearalane is alnost one-tenth as active as diethylstilbestrol am 192 ti.nEs

IlDre active than its parent CXIlplUn:!. The fonnyl derivative is a1llDst as

active as the 7' -carboxy derivative. Although the uterotropic activity of each

diastereaner is not similar, all the diastereaners of the 7 1-substituted

derivatives are significantly nore active than zearalen:me.

The ring size of the zearalenone IlDlecule awears to be iJq10rtant sioce the

natural macrolides such as lasiodiplodin ani <!e-{)..methYllaSiodiplodin14 ....ich

have a smaller ring size are devoid of estrogenic properties.

A marked reduction in the activity of zearalenone was noted >hen the C-4
11 '

}X>sition was nodified. In our tests ~tbJxyzearalefXXle am 2,4-<11-

metMxyzearalemne failed to show any significant uterotropic response in rats.

Itldification of C-2 yields the derivativea with varying degree of activity,

nevertheless, they are less active than zearalemne. 15

Uterotropic Activity
Relative to

Zearalenone DiethYlstilbestrol

o~
R

H

H

Zearalane H 0.22 - 1.0 0.0001 - 0.0005
7'-Fonnylzearalane otJ 50.1 0.025

(diastereomeric Mixture)
7-Fonnylzearalane otJ 18.(} 0.009

(!saner A, 141 146 C)
7' -Fonnylzeaalane otJ 94.0 0.047

(Isaner B, 148 -152 C)
7' -Carbaxyzearalane <XXl! 100.0 0.050

(Diasteleauer:ic. Mixture)
7' -Carboxyzearalane <XXl! 192.0 0.096
(Isaner A)
7' -Carboxyzearalane <XXl! 18.0 0.009

(Isaner B)

~

TABLE 1.

ESlR(X;EMC ACfIVI'IY OF 1HE 7'-suBSTI1UlEIl IEUVATlVES OF ZFARAL\NE. 1HE
ACfIVI'IY IS a:MPARED WIllI ZE'.ARAUNJNE AND DIElH'iLSTIl1lES1ROL.

Recently Ellestad et al. 7 isolated four zearalet'X)l'le-like macrolides <Fig.

2) fran an unidentified frngus labeled Lederle Culture 21640. All these

derivatives were 4-methyl ethers, am did not exhibit any uterotropic or

anaJ:x>lic properties characteristic of zearalen::Jne. 1 They attributed the lack

of activity to the presence of phen::lic ethers. Their attenp: to obtain the

correspon:ling diphenolic canpoun:ls by incubating the cultures with

D,L-ethicnine resulted in the pra::b..K:ticn of curvularin ani dihydro

curvul.arin. 8 TIle latter metabolites, alth:>ugh related to ~ralenone, are rot

estrogenic.

S'lllUClURE AND =PIC ACfIVI'IY

After zearalen>ne was patented as an anal:x>lic agent by Ardreas am Stab,9,

10 ouch attention was given to m:xIify the IlDlecule to ertJance the anabolic

actlvity. 1he estrogenic act!vity, as neaSlJt'ed by the uterotropic response in

either the rat or llDUSe, has been discussed by Pathre ani Mirocha. l1
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Coofiguratiooal changes in the zearalerone IIOlecule also affect the

estrogenic activity. learalen:Jl, as menticned earlier, is 3 - 4 tines nore

active than zearalerone lJlere its diastereaner,6-zearalenol is equal to

zearalemne in activity. 6 Peters an:! H.m:l16 denonstrated that the inversion of

the configuratioo of zearalsl"Ole at ~10f results in loss of uterotrcpic

activity. The isanerlzation17 of the trans double bon:! (1, 2) in zearalemne

gives the cis isaner \obidt is about 3 - 4 times rrore active than

trans-zearalenone in the rat uterotropic assay. 18

8111>11{; <llARAClEUSTICS OF ZEARAl.IlIQlES TO ES'IR(X;EN R&:EPI'C!lS

~ interactioo of zearalen:ne aOO its derivatlyes with speocific estrogen

birding sites has been recently described.19 Boyd an:! Wittliff20
examined the

irldbition of estrogen birding sites in cytosol of lactating manmary glan:l bY
zeara1erone an:l zearalanol. They founi that: (il both ~s inhibited

[~c)-17a-estradiolassociation with its birding site in a canpetitive fashion,

an:l (iil that zearalanol has a birding affinity five times greater than

zearalerone. The dissociatioo. constants deterinined in this birding study were
-7 ...g1.2 X 10 M an:l 2.2 X 10 M for zearalerone an:l zearalanol, respectively.

The birding affinity of 17a-estradiol to cytosol receptor was 5.8 X 10-
10

M.

Kiang et al. 19 studied the potency of sane derivatives of zearalerone in

oanpeting with 17 a-estradiol for birding at the receptor sites. These

derl.vatlves were: cis-zearaletJ:Jne, zeara1enol (diastereaneric mixture),

zearalanol, 8'-hydroxyzearalerone (F-5-3l an:l 6'-amI.nozearalenone. Their

relative order of birding was foon:I to be ci&-zearalerone > ~zearalerone

> zeara1enol > zearalanol. The other bo:l derivatives, 8'-hydroxyzearalerone

(F-5-3) an:! 6'-<IIIIinozearaiene """'" inactive even .non the concentration was
increased bY 100 fold. These bo:l derivatives were also inactive in rat

uterotropic assay.
Katzenellenbogen et al. 21 founi that zearalanol (high melting point isaner)

was rore active in oanpeting with estradiol for cytosol receptors than the 1""

melting point diasterecmer of zeara1anol.
zearaIemne derivatives exhibiting birding to cytosol receptors have been

sh:lwn to eHcit an imnediate tnmslocation to the rucleus with prolonged

ruclear retention. 20, 21

Martin et al. 22 noted that zearalerone an:l zearalenols interact with the

estrogen receptors of htmm breast cancer cells (to'-71 in culture an:l that

these derivatives ...rl<edly ed1ance turor cell proliferation.

Zearal""""'" like tamxifen, has a roclear retention greater than 17a

-estradiol; b:lwever, tmlike tam:>xifen. zearalenone stimJlates the replenIah

ment of the depleted cytosol receptors .19
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IRspite the high affinity that zearalen::ne ard its derivatives sh:Jw for

receptors, they are relatively weak uterotropic agents. Frap a dose-resJXJnSe

curve, the uterotropic activity ofzearalerune am a -zearalarx>l is approxi

...tely 1000 an:! 200 fold, respectively, less than that of estradiol.

Hobson et al. 23 examined the horllOOal potency of zearalenone in non-humn

primates an:! used the estrogen-in:luced gooadotropin depression (Ill depression I

as a measure to estimate the estrogenic potency. Since the estrogen-in::iuced

gonadotropin depression occurs at l<::JJNeT levels of estrogen e>qX>sure, the assay

system Hobson et al. developed was able to detect the injected estradiol,

diethylstilbestrol or zearalet'XXle at a level near that of the rrouse or rat

uterine-weight assays. They founi that zearalemne is only slightly less

potent than 176-estradiol or diethylstilbestrol if given in a subcutaneous

injection, but its potency >hen a<ininistered orally is significantly reckx:ed.
ZEARAl.IlIQlES IN EN\IIRfNotENI'

Zearalerx::ne is unique anDllg mycotaxins insofar that it alone can be used as

a coomercial prcx:luct.

A derivative of zearalen:::ne erilances the growth rate in cattle and allevi

ates post meIX>pause di scanfort in wcmen. 1he occurrence of the estrogenic

syrdrane in swine an:! of zearalenone in· feedstuff has been doc\.mmted bY
Mirocha an:l Qrristensenl an:l Mirocha. 2 2earalenone has been founi in com,

ltrbeat, barley, oats, sorghun, sesame, hay, carmercial animal rations an:! corn

silage. Fppley et al. 24 reported a In incidence of zearalerone in 223 sanples

of ...rketable corn fOLrd in the corn belt ranging in concentration between 0.1

- 5.0 ppm. The occurrence of zearalerone has been stmnarized bY Stoloff. 25

&iffice it to say that it has been founi in IIOst parts of the world >here

IIIlize or other cereals are grCMO. The feedstuff subnitted for analysis is

usually associated with problems of infertility in swine an:l dairy cattle.

Not all cases of hyperestrogenisn reported in farm aniIIIlls are due to

zearalemne as sane feedstuff is oontandnated with diethylstibestrol or

both. 26 A IIOre recent firding, perhaps of rore significance, is that

zearalemne has been founi occurring together with trichotheoene toons in

feedstuff, usually ...ize. Trichotheoenes are a group of tooc <:aIpllD1s

produced bY fusariun an:l other £mgi iqJerfecti. 27 As shown in Table 2, of six

feed sanples subnitted to our laboratory for analysis because of possible

iuplications in toxicosis to animals, f1ve sanp1es contained zearalen:Jne

together with deaxynivalenol an:l one together with T-2 toxin. The potential of

synetgism of the toons often ~licates diagnosis of the disease bY a

practicing veterinarian because of the different signs incited bY the two
l:axins.
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TABlE 2.

NAlURAL oo:::lJRREN(l:: OF FUSARILM TOXINS IN FEEIE'IUFF

I Rectal prolapse in gilts.
~ Diethylstilbestrol was also present: in these sarrples.

Associated with hyperestrogenism in turkey pcAJ1ts.

TABlE 3.

NAlURAL oo:::lJRREN(l:: OF ZF.ARAUNlNE IN FEEIE'IUFF ASSOCIATED Win!
IIYl'I!llES'IllSH IN MNE

I:

II

I
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Schroeder and Hein
28

reported the isolation of zearalenone fran freshly
harvested grain sorghun in Texas. They suggested that zearalenone contamina

tion of sorghun in the field may be inpntant ..nen Fusariun head blight is

severe in maturing grain sorghun during warm, highly hunid weather. No ..",tion

of the concentratioo of zearalen:xle fOlD1 was made. In addition, StiparlCNic

and Schroeder
29

reported zearalanol production by isolates of f. ~
obtained fran milo. Refer to Figure 1 for a list of the derivatives of
zearalenone produced by Fusariun in laboratory culture.

Sharaf and Negam
30

reported that corn oil used in their experi..",ts
exhibited estrogenic activity in rats am mice. This oil is used in animal arrl

hunan diets in Fgypt and they expressed concern. Although no tests were made

for zearalenone or its presence inplied, it is likely that the com oil in

question contained zearalenone and possibly sane other Fusariun toxins.

Gross and _31 att""fA:ed to determine ..nether zearalenone would be fanned

in field grown barley inoculated by an isolate of Fusariun culJrorun, a kno<.n

producer of zearalenone. The grain was analyzed for zearalenone at time of

harvest but none was fotn:l; however, after storage for a 20 week period,

zearalenone was detected. M unsprayed control plot was also handled in a

similar manner; no zearalenone was foun::! at time of harvest but did develop in

storage. It is not surprising that zearalenone developed in both the

experimental and control barley as it was stored at a roisture content varying

beboieen 34 and 42%. It appears that, at least in this study, the greatest

potential for zearalenone p-oduction occurs in storage at roisture concentra
tions near optinun for devel<>pllEI1t of Fusariun.

Caldwell and Tuite
31

conducted experiJrents to determine if dent: corn

inoculated with Fusariun roseun in the field ""'-Ild produce significant lllIOlnts
of zearalenone. Small lllfOUlts of zearalenone were produced but never exceeding

5 ppn. They conc1uled that the bi.osynthesis of zearalenone is uore inp)rtant

in storage than in field development. Zearalenone, however, can be found in
freshly harvested corn. 33

Sutton et al.
34

presented evidence for the translocation of zearalenone

fran inoculated stems into the ear of the com but not vice versa. The highest

concentration foun::! in the ear was about 0.18 ppn .nereas the inoculated stem

averaged about 1.32 ppn. Inoculated ears cootained an average of 12.4 ppn.

Although, zearalenone was found in the ears of corn inoculated with Fusariun,

it is not clear ..nether the metabolite was actually translocated or fanned in

situ by FusaHun spp. unacca.nted for. :l.earalenone is water insoluble and its

translocation is difficult to explain unless a water soluble coojugate (e.g.,

Feedstuff

Maize kernels (Minnesota)
Dry sow ration (VaIlCOlNer)
Farrowing ration (Vancouver)
Dry sow ration (Vancouver)
Corn kernels (Vancouver)
Dry sow ration (Vanco<Ner)
Lactation ration (Vanco<Ner)
Gestation ration (Vancouver)
Milo (Hiroesota)
Sesame meal (Univ. of Minn.)
Corn kernels «hio)
Mixed feed corn «hio)
Corn kernels (Minnesota)
Cannercial pelletted
Mixed feed (Minnesota)

100-150
150

66
150
200
250

1,000
500

2,000-5,600
1,500

120
120

6,400
6,800

ConcentrationSaJrple

FS--4351

FS-449D2FS--453A
FS--453B

~
FS-447A
FS-447B
FS--4753FS--477

~
F'S-iI69
FS--470

Table 3 lists addi tional sanples of feeds in ""ich zearalenone has been

fo<r<l. Notable of these is the presence of zearalenone in sesame seed used as

a supplement for turkey feed.

SaJrple Mycotoxins Ccncentration Diagr¥Jsis Feedstuff
No. Fo<r<I (ppb)

FS-356 DeaxynivaIenoll 1,800 Feed refused Maize kernels
Zearalel"¥Xle 250 by swine (Michigan)

FS-362 Deaxynivalenol 1,000 Feed refused Maize kernels
ZearaleT¥:Jne 175 by swine (Indiana)

FS398A Deaxynivalenol 100 Feed refused Maize kernels
:l.earalenone 1,750 by swine (<hio)

F'S-iI63 Deaxynivalenol 40-60 Feed refused Cannercial
learalerDlle 3,600 by swine; and pelleted

bloody stools
FS--417 T-2 Toxin 76 Bloody stools; Mixed feed

Zearalenone 100 bovine (Nebraska)
~3 Deaxynivalenol 1,000 ElDesis in dogs Mixed feed

(Iowa)

1 Also lmown as vanitaxin.

I;
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a glucuronic acid adduct) was formed. The significance of this fin:!ing at this

time is oot clear.
The iJqx>rtance of a-zearalerol in nature was eviderced >hen Hagler et al.

6

dem:mstrated that a -zearalenol, tJl1ch is three to four times rrore active than

zearalenone, is the only diastereaner of zearalerol produced by Fusariun. The

natural occurrence of a-zearalerol was recently reported
35

an:! is presented in

Table 4. A sanple of oats,. received fran Finlsn:!, suspected of being

contaminated with mycotaxins an:! another sanple of com ·associated with

procine hyperestrogenism an:! refusal of feed by swine in New York contained

a-zearalerol together with zearalenone. Deoxynivalerol was also present in aU

these sanples in significant am:llnts ra~ fran 0.15 to 4.0 ppm.

TAllIE 4.

<XXUlREN<E OF FUSARItH M'iOOOOXINS IN FmE'lUFF

~le Zearalenone a -Zearalerol Deaxynivalerol
Oats 25.0 1.5 0.0
Oats 135.0 4.0 5.0
Com 18.0 0.15 1.0

In 1978, stalk rot resulting fran infection by FusariUll spp. was <XXJrOO[l in

field com in Min<lesota. Because of ..,t ...ather early in the growing season,

the roots of many com plsnts did rot penetrate deeply into the soil, an:! with

the advent of dry ...ather in lste August an:! Septeaber, many of these roots

dried, providing an awrue of elltLaU:e for ~i into the basal portion of the

stem. &Jbsequently, the interior tissues of the lower interrodes '"'l:"e decayed.

The decayed tissues of sane of the stems '"'l:"e pink or reddish, characteristic

of com 1Iwaded by sane species of FusarlUll. Stems of such com '"'l:"e foon:! to

be associated with significant lIlIJJWts of FusariUll toxins namely zearalenone

(2.8 ppm), T-2 toxin (0.11 ppm) an:! dea>cynivalerol (1 - 5 ppm).36 Com stalks

are often eaten by grazing cattle or fed to them as silage. The inplication of

com stalks posing a hazlmI >hen fed to farm animls is apparent.

2.EAllAl1NH: AIIl REI'IQllCl'lVE MSCllDEllS IN FARM AN1MIIl.S
The effect of zearalenone on aniaBls has been anply reviewed by Mirocha

2

an:! Mirocha an:! arlstensen.1• Swine are the rost sensitive of the lsYge

dcmestic animls an:! rost <XXJrOOn1y affected with hyperestrogenism on the farm

alth:>ugh bovine hyperestrogenism due to zearalenone is also suspected. Other

farm animls affected are dairy cattle, dtickens an:! turl<eys. Animals

experimentally affected are rats, mice, guinea pigs, rod<eys an:! 1anbs.
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In swine, this estrogenic mycotoxin seems to cause nnre marked clinical

signs in prepubertal animals than in nature swine. The praninent clinical

signs consist of hyperemia an:! edem1tws slOel.ling of the wlva along with a

slightly turbid llVCUS dischaYge. Sane gilts have vaginal prolspse an:! sane

also have rectal prolapse in severe zea.ralen:ne toxicoses.

Swine given feed lIllli!llied with Fusariun infected cultures during gestation

produced weaker piglets; stillbirth, weak piglets, l1UlIlIifaction an:! spaylegs

resulted in the offspring.37 It is rot clear .nat part zearalenone plsyed

because of the use of ~fied zearalerone.

Palyusik et a!. 38 dem:Jnstrated that zearalerone-containing feedstuff

decreased or canpletely inhibited the fertility of ganIers an:! tur\<ey<:ocks,

depen:ling on the concentration of toxin. The quantity of spenn an:! viability

of spennatozoa. ".,-.ere reduced. The epithelial cells of the testicles were seen
in the convoluted tu1:ules.

Vanyi an:! Szailer39 reported that animal species .nose spermatogenesis is

inhibited by zearalenone in vivo are sensitive in the ronolsyer testicular

cell cultures; testicular cells fran resistant aninals (chicken) '"'l:"e rot

affected. Swine testicle cultures '"'l:"e rost sensitive followed by turkey an:!

calf.
Zearalenone according to Vanyi et aI.4O causes sterility in SOWS by

inciting a nalfmction of the ovary. The oocyte dies in the Graafian follicles

an:! despite signs of estrus, there is ro ovulation. Zearalenone appaars to

initially cause maturation in gilts by stiJlulating prinary an:! secon:Iary

follicles in the CN8r'J an:! proliferation of uterine glan:Is. Degenerative

lesions develop, after one ~ of treatment (100 ppm in foodstuff) in the

ovary an:! midpart of the uteral horn. After stopping toxin treatment, the

clinically observed wlvar edem1 disawears, but the regressive lesions

renain. Apparently degeneration of the uterine g1an:ls in the IIUCOS8 of the

uterus contribute to the infertility by rot supporting the settlement an:!

rourlsbnent of a ferilized 0IIU1l.

<hang et a!. 40 studied the effect of pn-e zearalenone on the fertility of

experienced sows with the objective of detennining effects on conception,

possible abortion or fetal resorption, litter size an:! con:Iition of piglets at

parturition. 'The aniaBls '"'l:"e fed a ration lIllli!llied with pn-e zearalenone at

concentrationS of 25, 50 an:! 100 parts per million. They were fed the ration

fran the time of breeding until parturition or en:! of the gestation period.

The aninals were bred 4 days after weaning their previws brood, a time IlDSt

con:Iucive for conception. Reproductive disorders observed in this experinelt
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incluJed infertility, small litters, small pigs, a defomed pig, jlNeni.le

hyperestrogenism, am possibly fetal absorptions. These reproductive problems

are similar to th::>se associated with fusariotaxicosis. At 100 ppm of

zearalenone, canplete infertility was observed; clinical signs of infertility

in all the treated infertile sows were nynpxxnania or pseud:Jpregnancy. Besides

the small size of pigs am me defamed pig, all the fertBle suckling pigs 10

litters fran sows treated with 25 or 50 ppm Zearalenone developed

hyperestrogen1c signs within 7 days after birth.

EFFECT OF ZEARALENONE ON MICROORGANISMS

Investigations with Qlchl.i.obolus carlxnJn :inli.cated that zearalenone at

concentrations ranging fran 50 to 2OO.g inhibited the perithecia pro

ductioo42 there was an increase in n.I1ber of perithecia of certain isolates of

this species. In F. roseun perithecial fonretioo was enchanced as IIlJCh as 100%

after treatJrent with~o 10 g of zeara1enone.43 Am::llnts in excess of 10 .g

inhibited perithecia fonretioo. It has been row deuonstrated that zearalenone

acts as a hornone in FIlsariun~ >here it regulates the productioo of the

sexual stage; Le., the fonretioo of perithecia. In the fu1gus system,

zeara1enone acts in concert with cyclic 3'-5'--edenosine IIDOOfhosphate to

regulate perithecia productioo.44
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DISCUSSION

OLFELDER: Does estradiol produce the same clinical picture in swine as
does zearalenone?

~: Yes.

REEL: Since various estrogenic materia.ls are fO'lD'ld at random to contaminate
labOratory rodent feeds, it 'WOuld appear that the newly instituted
"certified chows" should be assayed by the vendor and quaranteed not to
contain estJ:oqenic contalainants It:t some stated leveL . If this is not provided,
then the chow should not be a "certified chow." This requirement should be
written into the FDA and EPA nonclinical guidelines for qood 1aboratory
practices.

PA'l'IIRE: I could not agree with you more on this point. Regardless of
tiie""'FiiA or EPA guidelines, it is a ~und practice for laboratories to
independently establish that the "certified chow" they are using is free
of estrogenic oontaaina:tioD.

Xenobiotics as Estrogens
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FUNCTIONAL MICRONETEROGENEITY AMONG ESTROGEN RECEPTORS: POSSIBLE RELEVANCE TO
RECEPTOR ACTION.

GERALO C. MUELLER

McArdle Laboratory for Cancer Research, The University of WIsconsin Medical
School, Madison, WI 53706 USA

INTROOUCTION

Here than 25 years have passed since It was fIrst demonstrated that a pro

teIn exists In the cytoplasm of target cells (Iae., a receptor) that binds

estradIol wIth high affinity). Despite many direct correlations of the

presence of thIs entity with the bIological responsiveness of tissues to

estrogens l!l~and numerous .~tempts to recapitulate aspects of these

responses with receptor preparations In subcellular systems, the role of the

receptors has remaIned an enigma. Host of the studies, however. have emanated

from the view that estnogen receptors may act as all or none tltrants In

switchIng on or off the genetic expression mechanIsms at specific gene sltesa

From the limited success of these studies It appears that this static view of

receptor action may not apply so slmplya

For this reason our laboratory has Initiated studies In which the estrogen

receptor Is visualized as a working machlne--transduclng the confonnatfonal

changes of the receptor. arising from a cyclic InteractIon with an entering es

trogen, to a target molecule which Is presumably another protein In most cases.

To test the validity of this concept. we have looked first for evidence that

receptors undergo some sequence of conformatIonal changes during the bindIng of

estradiol and second for evidence that endogenous and exogenous factors can

modify this chaIn of events. Using simple alkyl phenols 85 analogs, we have

found that the bInding of estradiol Is very likely an ordered process at the

level of the receptor molecule and that the entry and exIt of estradiol f~

the receptor can be Influenced dIfferentially by related alkyl phenol analogs.

certatn tocal anesthetIc agents, low affinity steroids, and unIdentified endo

genous factors. The concentration-dependent effects which have been observed

with certain of these agents have demonstrated a functIonal mlcroheterogonelty

of the receptors as they exist In fresh uterine cytosols. The posslbility that

this heterogeneity Is related to their function Is dTscusseda Finally, a hy

pothesis of receptor action Is proposed In which the receptor functions a, a
mechanical transducer of confonmattonal change to a range of target moleculesa

',II: I
, ,

I,, '

,I:

I

I
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TABLE I

INHIBITION OF (3H]ESTRAOIOL BINOING BY ESTROGEN OF RAT UTERINE CYTOSOLS

Cytosols wera Incubated for 1.5-3.0 h at O·C with 1 x 10-3 ~g/ml (3H]estradlol
In the presenc! of 50 ~g/ml of the IndIcated alkyl phenol. The level of re
ceptor-bound [ H)estradlol w.s .easured assaying 0.1 ~1 samples of the cytosol
using the hydroxyapatite assay4 The data are compiled from a series of exper
Iments In which each tast COlI1pound I. coonpared to the activity of 50 ~g/ml of
THN In that experh"ent4 The data .re expressed as percentage of actIvity
obtained for an equal weight of THN4 Source: Hueller, G,C4 and Kim, U.H.
(978) Endocrlnol. 102, p. 1~31.

100
105
90
90
o
o

50
o
o

o
o
o
o

65
100

105
100
65
50
o

%THN Activity

Phenol s with a fixed 8 rIng
5,6.7,8-Te t rahydronaphthol-2 (THN)
naphthol-2
naphthol-I
6-Bromo-2-naphthol
3-0H-naphtholc acld-2
3-N02-Tetrahydronaphthol-2

Assorted Phenols
Phenol
p-Ethoxyphenol
2,4 ,6-Tr Ibromophenol
3,~-0Imethyl-6-ethylphenol
a-Phenyl cresol
~,~'-Olhydroxyblphenyl

Phenols with flexIble ~-earbon side chains
4-sec-Butyl phenol
2-sec-Butyl phenol
p-OH-clnnamlc acId

Phenols wIth flexIble S-carbon side chaIn
p-sac Amyl phenol (pSAP)
p-Isoamyl phenol
p-tert-Amyl phenol
o-sec-Amyl phenol
p-(a-OH-lsoamyl) phenol
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INFLUENCE OF ALKYL PHENOLS ON THE BINOING ANO RELEASE OF ESTRADIOL BY ESTROGEN

RECEPTOR.

Estrogen receptors are noted for their high affinity (dissociation constant
-9 2Ko • 3 x 10 H at O-~·C) ; at low temperatures, the displacement of bound es-

tradiol by the free steroid 15 nearly negligIble. Elevation of the temperature

to 30-37·C facilitates the exchange process and has provided the basts for as

say of occupied receptors3. One interpretation of this sItuation Is that an

entering estradiol molecule triggers a chain of confonmational changes Tn the

receptor IlIOleeule that end up capturing the steroid in some cage-like crevIce

or structure whIch effectively Isolates It from the surrounding aqueous medium

containing the high concentration of free estradiol. In sueh a case the Inter

action between the Initial estradiol and the receptor need not be the same as
that Involved In the high affinity binding; It also follows that the exit of

estradiol from the receptor may be by a different route than Its entrY4

While actual proof of this postulation will have to awaIt a structural
analysis of the Isolated receptor molecule, support for the concept has been

obtained by studying the ability of simple alkyl phenols to compete wIth or

influence the binding of estradIol by receptors of the uterine Cytosol~. From

the lIst of compounds presented In Table I It Is clear that alkyl phenols, con

taining a nonpolar m8SS that approximates the size of the 8-rlng of estradIol,

are effectIve In preventing the binding of estradiol. The time course of such
a competItIon reaction Is shown In Figure I for tetrahydronaphthol-Z (THN) I

which was selected as a standard sInce It II equivalent to the A + 8 rIngs of
estradiol. It Is of Interest that with each Increase In the concentration of

THN a greater fraction of the receptors was prevented from rapidly bInding
estradiol. thIs Is partlculalry strikIng as It was found that THN was rela

tively IneffectIve In displacing estradiol f~ the receptors once It was
~bound •

p·secondary Amyl phenol (pSAP), a structural analog of the A + B rings of
estradiol, presented quIte a different plcture4 Not only dId thIs ~und

InhIbit the forw-rd bIndIng of estradiol by receptors of the uterine cytosol,

It proved to be highly effectIve at O·C In releasIng or displacIng estradiol
which was already bound to the receptors (Fig. 2). The displacement appears

to proceed with complex kinetics In which there Is a fractIon of receptors
whIch rapIdly release bound estradlol--followed by a much slower release of

estradiol from the remaIning receptors. The fraction of the receptor that was

t:
L
L
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Fig. I. Effect of THN on the binding of C3H)est;Bdlol. A cytosol from mature
rabbit uterl

3
was pretreated with ~"'50 p.g of THN/ml for I hr at O·C and then

exposed to C H)estradlol (I x 10- pg/ml) at D·C. At the Indicated times, the
level of [3H]estradlol binding was detenmlned by adsorption on hydroxyapatite
columns. Data are expressed as counts per .Inute per 0.1 MI of cytosol.
Source: NUBller, G.C. and Kim, U.H. (1978) Endocrlnol. 102, p. 1~30.

caused to rapidly release estradiol Increased linearlY with the concentration

of pSAP (Fig. 3), whereas the rate of the slow release was not .ffected greatly

by varying the tevel of pSAP In the absence of a diluting source of unlabeled

estradIol.
These results show clearly that pSAP In contrast to THN Is an effective

agent for raptdly displacing receptor-bound estradiol at O·C and that the frac

tion of the receptors affected Is directly proportional to the concentration of

the pSAP which Is used. The observation that this fraction Is not representa

tive of an equilibrium process Is taken as evidence that not III the receptors

of the cytosol are functionally equivalent. It appears that a mlcrohetero

genelty exists among them with respect to theIr susceptabliity to pSAP.

•
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Fig. 2. Displacement of C3H)estradlol from estrogen receptors by pSAP In the
presence and absence of unlabeled estradiol. A cytosol f~ mature rabbit
uteri was prelabeled with C3H)e.tredlol (1 x 10-3 pg/ml) for 1.5 hr at D·C •
At thl. time, levels of pSAP (10,25,35, or 50 pg/ml), alone, (solid lines)
or In the pre.ence of I pg/ml unlabeled. estradiol (dashed lines) as Indicated
were added to the IncubatIon mixture. Cont~1 IncubatIons were run In the
absance of pSAP, with (C>--<)l or without (~) added unlabeled estradiol.
The level of receptor-bound [3H]estradfol was assayed over the next 3 hr It
o·e ustng the hydroxy.~tlt. asSlY. Data .re expressed as counts per mfn per
0.1 ml aliquot of cytosol. Source: Hueller, G.C. and Kim, U.H. (1978)
Endocrlnol. 102, p. 1~32.
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Fig. 3. Effect of pSAP concentratIon on the rapid release of receptor-bound
['H)estradlol. The fnctlon of receptors which are caused to release [3H]
estradiol In response to Increasing concentrations of pSAP versus that fractton
which Is resistant has been detennlned by subtractIng the amount due to the
slow release In Fig. 2 (l.e., the pSAP Independent rate detemlned In the
Interval from 3 to ~.5 br) from the total released. The data are plotted as %
of the receptor-bound ['H)estradlol which Is resistant to a given concentration
of pSAP.

The finding thet Increasing concentrations of THNcan act competlvely In
the forward binding procesl to prevent Increasing fractions of the receptor
f~ binding estradiol, Is taken al further evidence of thIs functIonal mlcro

heterogeneity. However, the fact that THN Is relatively Ineffective In dis
placing receptor-bound estradIol at O·C argues that THN and pSAP affect the

receptors In different ways. It Is Important to note that the .ffects of both
THN and pSAP are mediated through low affinity Interactions with the receptors,

sInce gel filtration, sedImentation thnough a sucrose gradient, or treatment of

the receptor preparation with dextran-charcoal Is suffIcIent to completely free

the receptors of either agent.
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EFFECT OF TETRACAINE ON THE BINDING OF ESTRAOIOL BY RECEPTORS
Additional evidence for the functional mlcroheterogenelty of estrogen re

ceptors comes f~ studies of the effects of local anesthetic agents on estro

gen receptors. As shown In Fig. ~, the addItion of IncreasIng concentratIons
of tetracaine (lET) CIuses IncreasIng fractions of receptor bound (3H)estradlol
to be rapidly exchanged or dIsplaced by a dilutIng source of unlabeled estra

diol at 10·C. lhe fraction of rapidly exchanging receptors Is linearly propor

tional to the concentration of tetracaine In a manner whIch 15 similar to that
cited above for pSAP. The fractIon of receptors exhibitIng rapId exchange with
a gIven concentration of tetracaine Is also linearly pnoportlonal to the temp

erature wIthin the range of 0-20·C. In effect, Increasing concentrations of

tetracatne lowers the temperature at whIch a fInite fraction of receptors will

INFLUENCE OF OTHER ESTROGEN ANALOGS ON THE BINDING OF ESTRADIOL.

In the course of these experiments, a series of O-ring derivatives of estra

diol were synthesized in the attempt to Introduce a ligand which might be used

to retrieve native receptors from cytosols by adsorption on an affinity column.

When tested for their ability to bind to the receptors, it was found that

estradiol derivatives with a chatn of 3 or more carbons at the 17d position

failed to bind to the receptor with high affinity. An example of such a com

pound is 17a-(2'.3'-dlhydroxypropyl)-17P-estradlol. While this compound only

shows a low affinity interaction with estrogen receptors <at graded high con

centrations; 100 to 1000X the level of estradiol), It Icts like THN In blocking

fractions of the receptors f~ binding radioactive estradiol at O·C. like

THN, this agent Is unable to displace receptor-bound estradiol even when the
temperature Is elevated to 30·C. In fact, elevating the temperature overcomes
the Inhibiting action of 17a-(2',3'-dlhydroxypropyl)-17P-estradlol and rasults

In a binding of the [3H]estradlol. Similar to the situation with THN the

fraction of receptors which Is affected by this steroid Increases with the con

centration of the agent.
In this same series of studies, It was found that the so-called anti-estro

gens, tamoxlfen and nafoxldlne, affect the estradIol receptors of rabbit uteri

In a sImilar ..nner. Neither compound bInds wIth high affinity, however, they

prevent the binding of estradIol at O·C In a manner which Is overcome by

elevating the temperature to 30·C. AgaIn the fraction of receptors whIch Is

affected Is lInearly proportIonal to the concentration of the agent.
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Fig. 44 Effect of tetracaine concentration on the exchange of receptor bound
ljH]estradlol. Rabbit uterine cytosol was pretreated for 145 hr at o·e wi th
[H]estradlol. After this Interval the Indicated levels of tetracaine were
added ~ a dl1ut Ing pool of unlabeled estradIol and the t_rature of the
systeIA was elevated to 10·C4 At the lndlcated3tlmes al lquats were assayed by
the hydroxyapatIte ...t~ for receptor-bound [H]estradlol. The data are
expressed as cpm x 10- of receptor bound 13H]estradlol. Mueller, G4C4 and
Klm, U.H., unpublished observations.

~hange their bound estradiol. As will be shown elsewhere, tetracaine func

tions by reI_xing the specificity of estnogen receptors for estradiol analogs
as well as thelr affinity for estradlol4 Presumably, It does this by reacting

as a large hydrophobic anion at the surface of the receptor--posslbly at

sItes which bind calcium, such as regIons containing phosphat Idyl serine. It
does not .Imlc estradIol In anyway or compete directly at the estradiol blndlng
site. The observation that the receptors respond fractionally to Increasing

concentrations of tetracaine sUlgests that the receptors differ from each other

at a humber of such sites. This situation may be responsible as well for the
dIfferences In the be~vlor of the receptors In the experiments with pSAP. THN,

and est~en an_I09s4
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ESTROGEN RECEPTORS AS HACROKOLECULAR TRANSDUCERS - A DYNAMIC CONCEPT OF RECEP
TOR ACTION.

These new observations on the properties of estrogen receptors have been

integrated into a concept (Fig. 5) in which estrogen receptors are visualized

as functioning cyclically as macromolecular transducers. It Is proposed that

the estrogen or analog Interacts Initially with the estrogen receptor at site

A--a site that Is distinct f~ the reg ton of the receptor that ffnally binds

estradiol with hIgh affinity (sIte B). The Interaction with site A Is visual

Ized as setting Into motion a wave of confonmatfonal changes which spread

through the structure of the receptor and ultimately caUSes the receptor to

close on the steroid to capture It at site B. The observation that 17~ analogs

of estradiol. as well as analogs with extra mass or charge at posItion 16 fall

to bind with high affinity, suggests that the bInding may concern prlmarrly the

C-O region of the estradiol. At the very minimum, It suggests that the sterle
constraints are Severe with respect to the receptor·s ability to encompass the
O-ring end of the steroid molecule.

To explain the abIlity of pSAP to displace estradiol at O°C it Is sug

gested that site A is unoccupIed and exposed eve~ though an estradiol molecule

may already be sequestered at site 8. pSAP, like any other entering estrogen

analog, Is visualized as directing a wav~ of confonnatlonal changes In the

receptor which momentarily opens site B and releases the bound estradiol mol
ecule4 It Is proposed that pSAP can do this at o·e In contrast to THN or

estradiol because the flexible secondary .myl side chain (I.e., bulk equivalent

to the 8-rlng) dIrects the flexing of the receptor In quite a different manner
than does the fixed a-rIng structure of THN or estradl014 In this view It Is

proposed that the character of the structural change resultIng from an

attacking steroId Is significantly directed by the structure of the entering
molecule. It foll~ that the apparent difficulty In exchanging receptor

bound estradiol may arise In part f~ secondary estradiol molecules dIrectIng

the confonmatlonal changes In a manner that reenforces the binding of the
estradiol molecule that already occupies the high affinity sl~e B. The ob

served Interference of 17a-(2I,3'-dlhydroxypropyl)-175-estradlol. nafoxtdlne,
and tamoxlfen In the competItive bIndIng of estradiol may be explained In a

similar manner If one assumes that the Induced changes In the structure of the
receptor are unfavorable to the capture of estradiol at site 8. In this con

nection, It Is Important to keep In mind that the varIous peptide chain vI bra

tlons underlyIng the confonmatlonal changes would all display IndivIdual time
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REC£PTOR HYPOTHESIS
SITtS
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Fig. 5. A concept of estrogen receptor action. Estrogen receptors are depic
ted as flexible proteins which Interact conformatlonal1y to form complexes with
a range of proteins andlor nucleIc acld-p~teln associations which exhIbit some
common recognition group or peptIde character. It II proposed that the enter
Ing estrogen or analog attacks at 51 te A to set In IAOtlon a wave of conforma
tional changes amid the peptide chains of the receptor whose character Is
datenalned by the structure of the enterIng molecule. With estradiol and
closely related estrogens, this wave of changes ends up wIth the capture of
estradiol at slta 8 (I.e., high affinity binding). With certain alkyl phenols
and theest~en antagonIsts, the Induced conformatIonal changes are contrary
to those required for high affinity binding of estradiol. In all cases, how
ever, It Is proposed thilt the confonutlonal changes of the receptor .re
transduced to the associated macromolecules of the receptor complexes. When
the Induced change In the target molecule N1keS the latter more flt for par
tIcipating In a genetic expressIon process or a Hltlenzyme catalytic process,
a horalOne response Is achIeved. The functional ..Icroheterogenelty of estrogen
receptors Which has been observed In binding studies 15 attributed to adsorbed
small MOlecules whIch m.y playa role In the adaptIve recognitIon and Inter
action of the receptor. with theIr target molecules. Receptor actIon Is
visualized as operating cyclically.

i,
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constants--yet the high affInity binding would most likely be the result of a

timely combination of Interactions between the receptor chains and the steroid

molecules. Accordingly, a single, wrongly-directed movement of the peptide

chatns making up the receptor. might strikingly reduce the probability of

having a combinatorial arrangement of chaIns that Is favorable to hIgh .fflnlty

binding of estradiol.

While the postulated steroid-Induced changes in receptor structure can be

easily seen .5 playing a part In the high affinity binding of estradiol. it

Is proposed that they may play an even more Important role through the confor

mational changes they Inflict on associated macromolecules. In this con

nectIon, It should be noted that estrogen receptors hardly ever exist In a free

state. In a low Ionic environment they centrifuge as a broad set of receptor

complexes with other proteins and are loosely referred to as the 8-9s recep

torS. The latter are dissocIated to the ~s receptor state by O.~ H Kel treat

ment, but reassociate agaIn to give a new sedimentatIon pattern whIch reflects

both the type and amount of other proteins that are present In the receptor

preparations during this process5,6. Recent studies from our laboratory have

also shown that the original 8-9s receptors of rabbit uterine cytosols are

dlvlsable Into distinct subsets of receptor complexes according to the level of

KGI that Is required to dissocIate them to the ~s state. In addition, It has

been found that the dissociation of certain fractions of these receptor com

plexes can be Influenced by the low affinity estradiol analogs and t~e estrogen

antagonist. tamoxlfen. FInally, we have found that both estradiol and dexa

methasone Influences the uptake of specific proteins from the cytosol Into

nucleochromatln7•
These observations lead to the hYPOthesis that est~gen receptors, and very

lIkely other steroid receptors, functIon by transducing steroid-Induced confor

mational changes of the receptors to adjacent mac~lecular targets. The

altered target molecules, which are probably proteins In most Instances, then

fit with greater or lesser effIciency Into the structural assemblies affectIng

the genetic expression processes or Into the multlenzyme complexes that are

Involved In certain catalytIc mechanisms. In thIs wey receptors are proposed

to mediate selectIvely both positive and negatIve changes In gene expression or

existing metabolic systems.

Inherent In thIs concept Is the operation of a recognitIon mechanism between

the receptor and Its target molecules. In view of the heterogeneity of the

receptor complexes In fresh cytoso)s and the range of biological responses that

are mediated by a sIngle hanmone In target cells, It appears most probable that
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INTRODUCTION

More than 40 years ago, the synthesis of diethylstilbestrol (DES, Figure 1)
and the

mones. 1

fect of a hormone was

estrogen even had certain therapeutic advantages over the natural estrogens,

viz. a longer lasting effect and efficacy after oral administration. Dienestrol

and hexestrol (DIES and RES, Figure 1), other synthetic estrogens discovered at

the same time, also shared these properties. Although DIES and HES do not real

ly contain a stilbene moiety, they are generally considered together with DES
as Rstilbene estrogensft.
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the recognition Is mediated by the complementarIty of the receptor to some

small peptide sequence, carbohydrate chain, lipId associatIon. or other pros

thetic group which Is carried commonly by a specific range of proteins. This

situation would be equivalent to a class-like recognItion of certain targets

and could account for the domain-like nature of the genetic responses which has
8been observed for at least one steroid. The functional. mlcroheterogenelty of

estrogen receptors which has been observed In our present experiments would be

best explaIn by lIpids, peptldes, carbohydrates, or other small molecules which

are pIcked up or become .ssoclated with the surface of a common receptor

protein during the course of the receptor-target molecule Interactions. These

components. whose association appears to be subject to considerable revisIon

durIng fractionation and treatment of estrogen receptors with salts or elevated

temperatures, may lisa playa role during the recognition process by contrib
uting to the stabIlity of the receptor-target Intermediates or the release of
receptors from such complexes as they function cyclically.

2.

3.

4.
5.
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6.
7.

8.

E,E-OIES
HES I

Fig. 1. Chemical structures of several stilbene estrogens.
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METABOLISM OF DIETBYISl'ILBESTROL

dimethoxy-OES .

Interest in the metabolism of stilbene estrogens arose soon after their syn

thesis, but faded away quickly after the identification of the glucuronides as

the major metabolites. For several reasons, the belief became widely accepted

that glucuronidation was the only metabolic transformation undergone by the

stilbene estrogens.

Several years ago, however, interest in the metabolic fate of these com

pounds was revived by the association of in utero exposure to synthetic estro

gens with genital tract abnormalities, including tumors, in young women (for

review, see 2). Since the early sixties, enontOus proqress has been made in

the field of chemical carcinogenesis and teratoqenesis. It is now generally

accepted that electrophilic reactivity is one prerequisite for an organic com

pound to be carcinogenic; most compounds gain this reactivity through biotrans

formation in the affected organism~ a process called metabolic activation. This

raised the possibility that metabolism was important for the carcinogenic ef

fects of DES.~ Subsequent in vivo and in vitro studies have led to the identi

fication of numerous oxidative metabolites of DES, and evidence is beginning

to emerge that metabolic activation may, indeed, playa role in the carcino

genicity and fetotoxicity of this synthetic estrogen. These aspects are brief

ly reviewed in the present paper, together with new data on the metabolism of

other stilbene est~ens.

Structure of metabolites and intenlediates

OXidative metabolites of DES have been identified in the excretory products,

mainly urine and bile~ of hUlD8l1s, chimpanzees, Rhesus monkeys, aice~ rats, and

hamsters, as well as in in vitro experiments with microsomes and peroxidase
4 ---

(for review~ see ). The structures of eleven metabolites have been elucidated

so far ~ and these compounds are arranged in a metabolic scheme in Fiqure 2 ~

together with their probable intermediates. The structures of 3"_hydroxy-DES~

Z,Z-DIES, indenestrol A, t-hydroxy-Z,Z-DIES, and 4'-hydroxypropiophenone (BPP)

were confirmed throuqh comparison with authentic reference compounds.

Figure 2 shows that at least four oxidative pathways are operative in DES

metabolism:

- ara.atic hydroxylation leading to the catechol, 3'-hydroxy-DES~ and possibly

proceeding through an arene oxide intermediate. The catechol is then methyl

ated, probably at the )'-oxygen, to yield 3'-methoxy-OES. At least in the rat,

this reaction may occur at both aromatic rings, thus giving rise to -3' ,)' '-
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Fig. 3. Species differences in conjugative and oxidative metabolism of DES.
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Species differences in DES metabolism

The pattern of oxidative DES metabolites excreted as urinary glucuronides

by different species (Figure 3) reflects considerable species differences,

- oxidation of the sti1benediol structure, finally yielding Z,Z-DIES. This re-
6action has been shown to be mediated by peroxidases, and probably proceeds

through a semiquinone and qUinone. The resulting Z,Z-DIES may undergo further

reactions, e.g. methoxylation, cyclization to indenestrol A, or hydroxylation

to l-hydroxy-Z,Z-DIES.

aliphatic oxidation of DES leading to l-hydroxy-DES. Whether this metabolite

is the precursor of l-hydroxy- ....OES is still unknown.

- cleavage of the DES molecule resulting in the formation of HPP. There is some

evidence that this reaction proceeds through an olefinic epoxide. 7

I

;I
I

,II

:l
,Ii
1

Ii
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'I

i/I
:11

I
III
1'1

Metabolism in fetal and newborn animals

Oxidative metabolites of DES have al60 been detected in the whole body ex

tract of several rodent Species during perinatal life, a susceptible period

for DES carcinogenicity and teratoqenicity. Thus, by using GLC-mass fragmento

graphy, Z,Z-DIES, I-hydroxy-Z,Z-DIES, and. I-hydroxy- ....DES were identified in

the glucuronide fraction from 1, 4, and 8 day old mice injected i.p. with 14
C

_

DES.
7

More recently, eight OXidative metabolites have been identified in the

whole body extracts from 15 day old hamster fetuses and placentas after adminis

tration of 14c _DES to the mother or after intrafetal injection. 10 Z,Z-DIES,

indenestrol A, I-hydroxy-DES, I-hydroXY-~DES, I-hydroxy-Z,Z-DIES, 3'-methoxy_

DES, 3"-methoxy_DIES, and BPP were identified in the extracts through GLC-mass

fragmentoqraphy after HPLC separation. It is likely that most of these metabo

lites were fOrmed in the fetus rather than in the maternal organism, since the

fetal concentration of metabolites was qreater when DES was injected directly

into the fetus than when the SaJlle dose was given to the mother. One to six per

cent of the tissue radioactiVity could not be extracted fran the fetus or pla
centa.
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particularly between certain rodent species and primates. For example, th~ rat

8does not excrete significant amounts of DES as urinary glucuronide, whereas

the parent compound constitutes the major glucuronide in the urine of Rhesus

monkey,9 chimpanzee,9 and man.
8

Some of the minor urinary DES metabolites, such

as indenestrol A and 1-hydroxy-31-methoxy_~DES,are not included in Figure 3.

Others, such as 3'-hydroxy-DES and its methylated derivatives are predominantly

found in the bile.
8

Differences in conjugation reactions are much less pronoun

ced, since glucuronidation predominates in all species (Figure 3).

DES metabolites in human plasma

GLC-IRaSS fragmentography was also used for the identification of DES meta

bolites in the plasma of two poStmenopausal WOlDen treated with DES for remis

sions of bJ:east cancer (Metzler, unpublished data). In the glucuronide fraction

of plasma obtained 3 hours after an oral dose of DES (0.5 mg/kg), 3'-methoxy

DES, Z,Z-DIES, I-hydroxy-Z,Z-DIES, and traces of indenestrol A were found.

GENOTOXICITY OF DES AND ITS METABOLITES

The studies reported have amply demonstrated that DES is metabolized by

OXidative pathways in maDmalian species including those which are susceptible

to the carcinogenic and fetotoxic effect of DES. Several of the oxidative

I.·.·.
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.:.;.;.:.:.,
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.:.....•.....
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TABLE 1
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NONEXTRACTABLE BINDING OF DIETHYLSTILBESTROL METABOLITES TO TISSUE MACROMOLE

CULES IN VIVO AND IN VITRO.

Result Reference

Questionable 17
Negative 18

Negative 19

Positive 20

Positive 21

Positive 22

Positive 23

TABLE 2

REPORTED GENOTQXICITY OF DIETHYLSTILBESTROL

Assay System for Genetic Damage

Salmonella test under activating conditions

METABOLISM OF TETRAFLUORO-DES AND HEXESTROL

For a future evaluation of the role of metabolites in estrogen toxicity it

appeared to be of interest to study the b.iotransformation of derivatives of

DES, in which certain metabolic pathways are blocked through structural alter

ation of the molecule. Examples for this are 3' ,5' ,3"' ,5' '-tetrafluoro-DES

(TF-DES, Fiqure 1) and meso-hexestrol (BES) , both of which are potent estro-
24gens.

In vitro studies with peroxidase have shown that TF-DES could be oxidized
--- 24

to the respective dienestrol. However, the aromatic hydroxylation resulting

in catechol formation should be precluded by. the four fluorine atoms in the

1D01ecule. In accordance with this assumption, no indication of a ring-hydroxy

lated or -methoxylated metabolite was found when the glucuronide fraction from

rat bile was analyZed by GLC-mass spectrometry (Metzler, unpublished data). Un

chanqed TF-DES and a small aJDOWlt of TF-DIES (Fiqure 4) appeared to be the only

IDetabolites present in the bile. This is in contrast to the biliary IDetabolites

found after DES administration, in which the monomethoxy- and dimethoxy-DES
8were major metabolites.

When analogous studies were perfOrmed with hexestrol, no oxidation to dien

estrol by peroxidase in~ could be observed (Metzler, unpublished data) .

The biliary glucuronides from HES-dosed rats, on the other hand, contained a

2,

Mammalian cell transformation in~

Induction of unscheduled DNA synthesis in
BeLa cells in the presence of microsomes

Skin test in hairless mice

Mutations in a mouse lymphoma cell line

Sister chromatid exchange in human fibroblasts

11
12

7
10

13,14
15

16

6

Reference

DNA and protein

Tissue macromolecules

Rat hepatic tissue
Rat plasma proteins
Neonatal mouse tissue
Hamster fetal tissue

Microsomal proteins
DNA

DNA

Metabolic condition

Althouqh these findings lend support to the formation of reactive metabo

lites, their importance to the toxic effects of DES remains to be established.

The qenotoxic activity of DES is still an open question. No mutagenicity of

DES or its metabolites could be detected in the Ames Salmonella test system.

Lately, hovever, DES has been reported to be active in other systems which

assay genetic damage (Table 2). This was particularly pronounced in the sister

chromatid exchange assay (SCE), where the potency -of DES- exceeded that of

benz (a)pyren. 23 Moreover, this study shoved that DES gains qenotoxicity

through Iletabolic activation, since its efficacy was suppressed by a-naphto

flavone, an inhibitor of drug metaboliZing enzymes. The DES metabolites

E-DES-3,4-oxide and Z,Z-DIES (see Figure 2) were more a,ctive than DES in

this test by a factor of 10 and 70, respectively.

routes are likely to involve reactive intermediates, such as the aromatic and

olefinic epoxide of DES or the DES semiquinone and quinone (Figure 2). Indeed,

it has been frequently observed in metabolic studies with radio-labelled DES

that some non-extractable binding to tissue macromolecules occurs. Some of the

reported findings are listed in Table 1.

In vivo

Rat hepatic microsomes

Mouse hepatic or uterine microsomes

Mouse uterine peroxidase preparation
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Fig. 4. Oxidation of TF-OES to its respective dienestrol derivative.

variety of metabolites (Figure 5), chiefly ring-hydroxylated and methoxylated

compounds. Thus, DES metabolism proceeds via the aromatic hydroxylation pathway

and not the peroxidase-mediated oxidation pathway. It will now be of consider

able interest to see whether the toxic effects of TF-DES and RES differ_from

that of DES and, if so, whether they can be correlated with different metabolism.

Fig. S. Oxidative metabolism of meso-hexestrol (RES).

l-hydrOXy-3'-met"""y-HES
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The extensive oxidative metabolism of DES to reactive and genotoxic com

pounds raises the possibility that metabolic activation of DES may be involVed

in the carcinogenicity and fetotoxicity of this synthetic estrogen. Several me

chanisms may be considered for the role of reactive metabolites in the toXic

effects of DES in estrogen target organs. For example, some of the metabolites

may retain their estrogenicity and utilize the estrogen receptor for accumula

tion in the target tissue and for facilitated access to the nuclear DNA for

covalent binding. The estrogenicity of some of the metabolites of DES has re

cently been investigated,25 and E-DES-3,4-oxide was found to be highly estro

genic in~~ in .!!.!..!:£. The organotropic effect of DES could also be ex

plained by the formation of react.ive DES metabolites within the target tissues.

This j s exemplified by the oxidation of DES to DIES by estrogen-induced uterine
6peroxidase.

Comparative studies of DES metabolism and DNA binding in susceptible and

nonsusceptible organs and in responsive and nonresponsive assay systems, as

well as the effects of structural alterations of the DES molecule on its

toxicity, should help further clarify the role of metabolic activation by

distinguishing critical and noncritical pathways of metabolism.
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DlsarSSION

KUPFER: Since you indicated that 0ES-3,4-oxi.de is chemically stable, have you
determined with this compoWld whether the cleavage product is actually formed
in vivo?

METZLER: Yes. After administration of radiolabeled DES-3,4-oxide to mice,
4-hydroxypropiophenone (HPP) was the major in vivo metabolite identified in
urine. However, the site of formation of BPP 1s still unknown. It may be the
liver, but it could also be the intestinal bacteria due to enterohepatic
circulation.

KUPFER: I hope you would not be surprised if hydroxylation of the fluorinated
DES does, in fact, occur with displacement of fluorine atoms.

METZLER: we would not expect displacement of fluorine atoms. Nevertheless,
we have screened the biliary metabolites of tetrafluoro-DES for both tetra
fluorinated and trifluorinated hydroxy and methoxy-DE5, but did not find any
of them.

OFHER: Do you have evidence for bis-catecllOl formation in the hepatic m1cro
so;:ar aetabolism of DES?
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METZLER: We have indeed found a bis-catechol of DES among the major products
of microsomal DES metabolism, when microsomes from rat liver were used.
Interestingly, it was not found in signifi.cant amounts with Illi.crosomes from
hamster and mouse liver. This nicely fits the findings that the respective
dimethoxy-DES is only found in the bile of rats but not other species.

KATZENELLENBOGEN: QUantitatively, how much DNA binding is seen with DES as
compared with that seen with classical carcinogens?

METZLER: As far as I recall, the data for the in viva and Illi.crosomal in vitro
binding of DES to DNA, it is one to two orders of magnitude below thatof--
benzo(a)pyrene.

XATZENELLENBQGEN: Since DES is now showing up as positive in some short term
tests, it should be possible to address the very important -question - is the
genetic toxicity of estrogens related. to their estrogenic potency? It would
be J.mportant to test estradiol, ethylnylestrogens, zearalenone, and phyto
estrogens as well as DES.

METZLER: I agree with you that other estrogens should also be tested for
genotoxicity. The only comparative study I am aware of is that of Forsberg,
who, by using a skin test in hairless mice, found that DES is positive in
that assay, whereas dienestrol (presumably the estrogenic isomer, E,E
dienestrol) and ethynylestradiol are not.

KATZENELLENBOGEN: Is there any conversi.on of hexestrol into DES?

METZLER: In our preliminary study. using Wllabeled hexestrol and looking at
the biliary metabolites in the rat, no evidence for the conversion of hexestrol
into DES has been found.

REEL: Does naphthoflavone also prevent covalent binding of DES (or its
metabolites) to DNA or proteins? Such an experiment would indicate whether
oxidized reactive intentediates (e.g., epoxides) are involved in covalent
binding to macromolecules. Covalent binding of reactive intermediates might
explain the posi.tive activity of DES in the sister chromatid exchange assay
as well as the teratogenicity of DES.

METZLER: The effect of a-naphthoflavone on the oova.lent binding of DES to DNA
and proteins has not yet been investigated in this system.

SONNENSCHEIN: could you let us know what is the concentration of the
metabolites in plasma that are particularly genotoxic in cells in culture, and
what is the concentration at which these .etabolites are tested in culture
conditions?

METZLER: Very little is known about the chemical nature of DES metabolites
in plasma; those identified in human plasma. by GLC-Mass fragmentoqraphy have
not been quantitated. only two metabolites of DES have been tested for
genotoxicity so far; one of them, Z,Z-dienestrol. has been detrOnstrated in the
plasma of humans and Idce; the other one, E-DES-3,4-oxide does not appear in
plasma. In the culture system used for sister chromatid exchange, positive
results were seen at nM concentrations of chemical.
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INTRODUCTION

Estrogens are essential for the normal development and function of the female

reproductive system of vertebrates. However. excessive amounts of these com

pounds can have adverse effects on the function of reproductive organs in both

sexes. All of the physiologically important estrogens are l7-carbon steroids,

e.g. l76-estradiol. estrone and estriol, that are synthesized in the ovary in

response to pituitary hormones. A balance between synthesis, binding to serum

proteins. metabolism to inactive compounds. and clearance keeps the effective

concentration of these naturally occuring estrogens within a normal range during

reproductive cycles. In addition to these naturally occuring steroidal estro

gens, an increasing number of nonsteroidal compounds have been shown to have

estrogenic activity. Some of these compounds are as potent as 176-estradiol.

e. g. diethylstilbestrol and hexestrol. Moreover. IIlB.ny of these escape the

normal mechanisms involved in modulating estrogenic activity by not binding to

serum steroid-binding proteins and by resisting metabolic degradation. The

introduction and widespread use ··of insecticides has revealed that a number of

chlorinated hydrocarbons, e.g. o.P' DDT and Kepone. also have weak estrogenic

activity in birds and aammals. Because they are concentrated in the food chain.

the estrogenicity of these compounds can become a sedoUB problem.

Xepone. also known as chlordecone, is a chlorinated cage compound with the

structure shown in Fig. 1. In the past, relatively naall amounts of Kepone

have been used to control insect pests. However, a related insecticide. Hirex

(Fig. 1), has been applied to vast areas of the Southeastern United States to

help control fire ants, and recent investigations have shown that Mirex can be

converted to Kepone in the environmentI. While Mirez has been deliberately

applied in the field. Kepone was discharged into the air and water at its site

of manufacture in Hopewell. Virginia where it cont_inated large areas of the

surrounding environment2 ,3. In addition to being an acutely toxic chemical to

a wide range of aniJu.ls. including 1lI8.n. Kepone also has adverse effects on

vertebrate reproduction. In this paper we summarize our data relating to the
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estrogenic effects of Repone on the reproductive organs of birds and mammals.

Kepone II1a8 dissolved in acetone and then mized in the feed at the
concentrations indicated. l'l&o-estradiol W8 dissolved in sesame Oil
(400 pg/ml! and injected intMpel"itoneaUy.

RESULTS

Effects of Repone on quail oviduct and liver. Four to six-week-old, female

Japanese quail were reared under reduced photoperiod of 6 hr light. Feed mixed

with 10 to 200 ppm of Repone was available ad Ubi-tun; another group vas inject

ed dally with 178-estradiol (40 PI/day). Afte't' 3-4 weeks of this treatment,

estradiol increased the wet we1Sht of the oviduct 6o-fold (Table 1). Repone

produced a dose-dependent increase in oviduct weight; 160 ppm was as effective

as estradio14 • S (Table 1). When the same concentrations of Kepone were fed to

mature, egg-laying quail, no significant changes in oviduct weight were noted.

ltepone .also doubled the weight of the liver -in both females and aales
4

• and the

200

200

Control
Kepone

Control
Kepone

Treataent Coocentration Bird Duration of Testes Liver
age treatllent weight weight

PI"" _kB """'kB 9 9

6 0 1.59 2.63
6 3 2.72 7.75

12 0 2.76 2.52
12 6 4.47 7.65

Kepone ""'" dissolved in acetons and applied to the feed at 200 ppm

2'able 2. 2'eet>icular Weight Change due to Kepone Ingestion
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livers were yellow as is characteristic of estrogen stimulation of egg yolk

production in this organ (Tables 1 and 2).

Effects of Kepone on quail testes. Feeding maturing male quail a diet

containing 200 Pp1I Kepone for 3 weeks produced a significant increase in testes

weisht; all testes appeared large and edematous. When the same diet was fed

for 6 weeks, some of the testes were still rwice as large as controls, while

others vere smaller and. atrophied; the average weight was still significantly
6

greater than controls (Table 2). The effects of Kepone on gross weight and

appearance of the testes were not reversible within 60 days, whereas the effects

on the liver were completely reversible.

Effects of,17B-estradiol and Kepone on the morphology of immature 9uail

ov1duet~ Daily,1Qject1onof 17B-estradiol (40 pg/day) stt.ulates dramatic
'" 7,8

~~holoa1.cal c.haDaea in the ~ture quail • Within a few days, tubular

alarid- .~I18 evq:1Jlate frOlll the original, pseudostratified epithelium into

the UDderlytn:g 8t~ __-to.. form long tubular glands in both magnum and shell gland

reaions of the oviduct. Furthermore, the. epithelial cel1s lining the aain lumen

of the oviduct beca.e heavily ciliated. The cilia eDibit a tall, Wliform

appea~8.IlCe with aentle bending. Secretory granules begin to appear in the

l~l epithelial cells as well as in the tubular gland cells. During the

next;' weeks, the acC:uau1..ation of secretory granules continues· and. this process

i. ,asaociated with a bJ.ahly developed endopluaic reticulum and Colgi appara-. ·.9 .
t ....

5 7ID,ges.tlon of ltePODe produces s1Jld1ar changes in the iJImlature oviduct ' •

The "Sl: rapid develOp.ental changes were observed with the highest doses

of kepone. The levest dose (10 ppm for 26 days) increased the number of micro

villi, initiated cilia growth and promoted tubular gland fo~tion in both

..gntDI and sbell g1and. Feeding Repone at 40 ppm for 26 days produced further

o
KEPONE

Cl)---f--ICl

01 I (tI

Ia
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CI---
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CO
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2'abZe 1. E//ecta 0/ Kspone OIl Quail Ol>iduct and U""" Wet Weight

atemical Dose Duration Oviduct Weight Liver _Weight
dQ!ie 9 9

none - 26 0.02 2.84

Kepone 10 ppm 26 0.03

Kepone 40 ppm 26 0.10

Xepone 80 ppm 26 0.36

lCepone 160 ppm 26 1.12

lCepone 200 ppm 21 1.60 6.41

Estradiol 40 ug!dAy 26 1.13
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increases in ciliation and accelerated tubular gland formation in the entire

oviduct (Fig. 2). Secretory granules were not observed in the tubular gland

cells until 80 or 160 ppm of Kepone was fed for 18 or 12 days, respectively

(Fig. 3). A large number of secretory granules were observed in both the mag

num and the shell gland after 26 days of Kepone diet at 160 ppm. This secretory

activity was correlated with abundant polyribosomes~ well-developed endoplasaic

reticulum, and dilated Golgi complex as shown in Fig. 4. The ,surface epithelial

cells had a profuse covering of cilia (Fig. 5).

"

Tubular gland f01'f1tltion (T) and invagination of luminal epi~heUum
in quail magnum after- ingestion of 40 ppm Kepone for- 26 deys. IEOOX.

Fig. 2.
(aroroow)
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Fig. 3. PuUy oiUated magnum epi~Uum and :tz<bular gland cell secnoeto"ll
gmnulss (aroroows) after- ingesnon of 160 ppm Kepone foro 12 deys. 1EOOX.

Fig. 4. Tubular gland cells in quail magnum after- ingestion of 160 ppm Kepone
foro 26 dey.. No~s the gmnulss. ewHen mitoolumdroia (aI'1'OW.) and loop-Uke
oonfiguronon of ~ Golgi. 14.000X.



Fig. $. Oiliaffon<J! quail shell gtan44'itl",~iaovCth OCtJa8'I.onal granul.ss
(~J after ingestion of. 160 Pf1B' 1'sponB foro lJMys. I. BOOX.

Al~ '; the .arpbo1.Ol7':of· oriduct c.e1l8 f~ ~lrds treated with Kepone

rae.blecl, --that of estradiol-treated. birds or.laJial;,,_qua1.1 10 aost respects,

sc:.e,feablra,appeared abDor.al,aDd.- these-are probably due to toxic effects of

~-•. !'or,~le, the--luab.at.~lthel1aleells exhibited extreae swelling

ad. the c:111& frequeaUy appeared .are twisted and bent than in birds

treated with estradiol (Fig. 6). Some a:l.tochondria appeared swollen or

vacuolated with a d1.srupted aa.trlx and. eristae (Fig. 4). Other a1.tochondria
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Fiq. 6. Distorted cilia and eztNme apiaal prootrusion of epithelial cell.s of
the quail sheU gland after ingestion of BO ppm Xepons foro 12 Mys. 12. ?60X.

exhibited myelin-figure foraatlon. 'l'he Galg! complex formed loop-like

structures arotmd condensing vacuoles, other cisternae or multivesicular

bodies (Fig. 4). The secretory granules in the tubular gland cells of Kepone

treated quail were somewhat smaller and less abundant than in the estradiol

group. Host of the granules were either entirely electron dense or selI.iopaque,

presuaably representing different stages of condensation. However, some

granules were not unifona in appearance, but rather seemed to contain aaterul

of two or three different densities (or composition) within the same granule.

Similar granules have been observed in the chick oviduct after ca.bined estrogen
9

and progesterone treatlDent Since we have shown that Repone can elevate
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serum progesterone levelslO • this effect of Kepone may explain the appearance

of these multi-component granules.

Reproductive perforaanc:e of quail during chronic: Kepone ingestion.

Administration of 200 ppm Kepone to adult quail over an 8-month period

significantly and irreversibly affected egg-laying perforaance. The total

number of eggs laid per bird was only 30% of that of controls and less than half
11

of these eggs were intact (Table 3). Although the size of intact eggs was
12

normal. they were significantly thinner and weaker in both dimensiobS

(Table 3).

Egg-laying becaae an important factor in quail longevity. Those quail

that ceased laying soon showed signs of toxicity and died within an average

of 17 days after laying the last egg. Post-.ortem. exaa1nation revealed that

the ovaries were either totally regres~ed or contained mature follicles whose

ovulation was apparently inhibited. These observat1.ons suggest that Kepone

interferes with the secretion of gonadotrophins from the pituitary. perhaps

313

due to either the estrogenic or toxic effects of Kepone. Since egg-laying

helps eliminate Kepone from the body. the reduced reproductive function is self

perpetuating and leads to greater and greater toxicity.

Effects of Kepone on the histology of quail testes. Ingestion of
6Kepone (200 ppa) by aale qua1.1 for 42 days resulted in 35% acrtaHty and

had pronounced effects on the testes (Table 2). Microscopic examination of

the testes of Kepone-treated birds showed. that the sem1.niferous tubules were

dilated and the germinal epithel1.um was eroded coapared to controls (compare

Figs. 7 and 8). SoIIle of the testes were atrophied and in these spermatogenesis

was severely reduced. In both the swollen and the atrophic testes. abnormal

sperm w1.th bulbous heads and coiled or benttil1.1s were observed. The vas

deferens of SOllIe testes contained phagocytic cells and cellular debris.

Testicular atrophy is often associated. nth estrogenic influence on 1Il81es.
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Total tltDber of Control 21.2 17.9
eggs/Urd/month Kepone 14.5 5.4

Jifumber of intact Control 14.3 16.3
eggs/bird/1I01lth h_e 7.7 2.3

Mean number of Control 5.7 4.1
eggs/clutch J::epone 3.8 2.6

Mean number of days Control 1.5 2.6
between laying Kepone 3.1 3.2

Kean egg weight (g) Control 9.9 9.4
KePone 10.2 10.0

Eggshell weight (g I Control 0.70 0.75
K~e 0.70 0.68

Eggshell thickness Control 0.21 0.21
("".1 Kepone 0.20 0.185

HortaUty (SI Control 0.0 0.0
Kepone 54.8 90.5

* I Fig. 7. Te.ti. ft'om adult control quail.200 ppm 350X.

Table 3. Effects of Kepone on Repl'Oductive Capacity of Adult Quail
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Fig. 8. r..tis f'1'«II quail fed 200 Pf'lI Kep<me fO>' 42 day.. lIate • ...,.re
diUrtion of .emirtlfSf'(]UB tubules and disruption af gSl'llti-nal epitheu..... 350X.

Fig. 9. r...tis f'1'«II a quail 60 "'v. af1;R x.pone (200 Pf'lI fO>' 42 day.)
.Iww£ng eome I'<WSJ'fJible ahang.. in .emirtlfSf'(]UB tubule., gSl'llti-nal epi
theliumand~. 10001:.
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Removal of Kepone from the diet for 60 days occasionally reVersed the morpho

logical appearance of the testes. The gerJIinal epithelium. became taller and

more uniform and there was a substantial increase in the number of developing

and mature sperm (Fig. 9). In other quail the testes became discolPred and
necrotic (Fig. 10).

Fig. 10• . lfeo:POS'le <rnd degenBNti<m in the testis of a quail 60 day. after
Kep<me (200 Pf'lI fO>' 42 day.). 3501:.

Effects of., kepcme on the t:'eproduetive tract of neonatal feaale mice. One

day-old f-ale- a1ce received 10 daily 1njeet~ns of 176-estradiol or varying

8I!lOUD.t.of kepone~ At lea8t-S 1leOD8.teB were terainated every 2 days for

bistolog1C:.al exaad.natlon. Cellular proliferation and hypertrophy were

obvious in the enti.rerepiodiu:tlve tract after estradiol injections and

kerat1n1zatlob.of the-vagina -was observed within 4 days in all animals.

Microvilli increased in size and number in the non-ciliated cells of the

uterus and Fallopian tube. The vet weight of the reproductive tract more

than doubled (Table 4).
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Table 4. Effects of Kepone on Mouee Repl'Oductive Tract Weight

and Vaginal Keratinization

Treatment Reproductive tract First appearance Mortality

weight of keratinization
mg aays S

Control 12.0 none 0

Kepone (30 ug/day) 29.0 10 0

Kepone (60 ug/day) - 6 14

Kepone (l2S ug/day) 45.3 4 17

Kepone (250 ug/day) - 4 31

Eatradio1 (10 ug/day) 27.0 4 0

1?B-EstMP.iol and Kepone »ere dissolved in sesame oil and injected
intrapel"itoneally•

Fig. 11. Vagina of·nsonatol """",e·after 4 injectione of Xepone (125 ug/day).
Note the fully aeveteped and ker<rtiniaed vaginal epithelium. 1000X.
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Kepone also stimulated reproductive tract growth in a dose-dependent .anner

(Table 4). At concentrations greater than 125 ~g/day t complete vaginal

keratinization was evident within 4 days In over half of the neonates13(Table

4 and Fig. 11). Scanning electron microscopy also revealed that ciliation and

.lerov!1!! elaboration in the presence of Kepone closely resemble that obtained

with estradiol. However, in areas of the Fallopian tubes and uterus. Kepone

produced apical protrusions similar to those seen in quail oviduct after

Kepone ingestion.

Histology of aouse testes after neonatal injection of Kepone. Neonatal

I18le aice received the same daily injections of estradiol or Kepone as the

f~les shown in Table 4 and they were terainated 10, 30 and 60 days after the

last injection. The aost dr_tic changes in all of the testes were seen at

the longer tiaesa Estradiol effectively suppressed spermatogenesis; numerous

sea1niferous tubules were empty of developing: and Il8.ture sperm. Neonatal

injeetion of Kepone was less effective at all concentrations than estradiol

at surpressing spermatogenesis. Even at the highest concentrations • .cst of

the seminiferous tubules showed signs of active spermatogenesis. However.

a few tubules were totally denuded of germinal epithelium and were lined

instead by a single layer of lipid-containing cells. The severe swelling,

discoloration and atrophy of the testes that was observed in quail reared

on a Kepone diet was not seen in either neonatal or adult mice injected with

Kepone.

Induction of egg white prot~in synthesis in chick oviduct by Kepone. The

effects of Kepone on quail oviduct aorpbololY, especially the proliferation

of tubular gland cells and theac.cUlDUlatioD. of secretory granules, strongly

suggest that- Kepone is estrogenica We assume that the secretory granules in

the magnum tubular gland cells reflect the induction of egg white proteinst
14ovalbumin, conalbumin, ovomucoid and Iysozyae a To investigate this aspect

of-Ie~ actiOn we have relied. on the chick oviduct system where the effects

of estradiol and other classes of steroid boraones on the induction .of egg
ISwhite protein synthesis is the subject of intense 8tudy • Figure 12 shows the

effect of kepone on the induction of conalbuain synthesis. Kepone was either

added to the food or injected Intraperitoneally and at various times the
3

magDUIll portion of the oviduct was removed and pulse-labeled with B-Ieucine.

The percentage of total isotope incorporated into conalbumin was then deter

ained i.manm.ologicallyl4. With intraperitoneal injections of 12.5 rag/day,

the rate of conalbumin synthesis rose from 1% to 12% of total protein synthesis
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within 3 days. This 1s the same extent of induction observed with an optimal

dose of 178-eatradl01-benzoate14• The initial rate of ac.euaulation of con

albuain synthetic capactl,. (dNA) 1& equivalent to that obtained with subcut

aneous injection of 10 ug of 178-estradiol
16

• With 50 JIg of Kepone, the

induction of- conalbuldn synthesis vas nearly aaxiaal (equivalent to that

observed with 40 PI of 178-estradlo116) but this amount of Kepone 1s lethal

within 8 hr. Fig. 12 also shows that 2000 Ppia of Kepone in the feed induced

conalbUllin synthesis. but at a lower rate than by injection. With 500 ppm,
10

coaalbumin synthesis vas S. SI of total protein synthesis after a week and

never rose auch higher. These results clearly show that Iepone induces egg

white protein synthesis in vivo, but they do not prove that Kepone itself is

estrogenic. Kepone a1.ght be acting; indirectly by increasing the concentration

of one or acre of the 1l8turally occurring active steroids, perhaps in a manner

siailar to that observed with other to:l:1c compounds, e.g. ethionine, actino

-rcin D, and thioacetamidel7 ,18.

00

•

Chemical Tamoxifen Ovalb...-in Conalbumin
addition synthesis synthesis

S of total protein synthesis

none - 0.03 1.36

178-Estradiol - 0.61 3.31
178-Estradiol + 0.01 0.84

Kepone - 0.59 3.01
Repone + 0.00 0.98

Progesterone - 0.99 2.31
Progesterone + 0.75 2.70

Dexamethasone - 0.81 2.97
Dexamethasone + 0.82 2.61

Table 5. Induction of OrJalbunrin end Conalbunrin Syntheeie in Chi.k Oviduct
Cultures by steroid Honnone. end Kepone: Antagoniem of E.tradiol
end Kepone Action by TaJIIO:I:ifen
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OrJiduct tie8lU3 from eetrogen-...ithdi'fim chi.cke we iilCUb<ited at 410 in
Ham'. F-10 media supplemented .nth 1a~ fetal calf.e1'UIII (de:z:tron-choreocl
e:r:tMcted) end the indicated honrrone. (10 nN) 01' Kepone (a.5 lJH). TrJJnO:J:ifen
we used at 10 lJH. After 8 hr. tie8lU3 we """""'ed end labeled for 30 ntin
in Hanks' ealte oontaining 12 ,.ci/'nl of 3H_leucine. The inoorpomtion of
leucine into OIJalbunri1~ conalbumin end total protein we detemined ae
de.cribed by Palmiter •

Kepone acts directly on the chick oviduct. To ascertain whether Repone

can act directly on the oviduct, we took advantage of the fact that OViduct

minces will respond to steroids in culture in a manner that is qualitatively

similar to that observed in vivol9 • Table 5 shows that both conalbumin and

ovalbumin synthesis are induced in culture by estradiol, progesterone and

dexamethasone (a potent glucocorticoid). Other studies (not shown) reveal that

each of these ho~nes acts via its own receptors. Kepone is as effective in

this culture system as any of the steroids. To ascertain which of these

receptors Repone .ight be interacting with, we included the anti-estrogen,

tamoxifen, in a parallel set of cultures. Tamoxifen binds to estrogen
20receptors but does not elicit estrogenic activity ; hence, it competes with

compounds that normally bind to estrogen receptors. Table 5 shows that

tamoxifen blocked the estradiol and Kepone-mediated induction of ovalbumin and

conalbumin synthesis but had little effect on progesterone or glucocorticoid

mediated induction of these same proteins. This experiment shows that tamoxifen

and Kepone are specific for estrogen receptors and thattaaoxifen is not toxic

at the concentration used.

Fig. 12. Induction of
eonallnonin synthesis in
.hi.k oviduct by intra
peritoneal injection of
Kepone oro ingeetion of
Kepone. Dotted line
shofJs ma.zimwn rate of
induction obtained lI1i th
n6-estradiol.
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Repone binds to nuclear estrogen receptors. To pursue the observation that

Kepone may be interacting directly with estrogen receptors, we measured the

ability of Kepone to compete with labeled estradiol for nuclear estrogen recept

ors. Exchange assays have been devised in which unlabeled estrogen bound to

nuclear receptors can be exchanged for labeled estradiol of known specific
16 21activity I ; these assays are useful both for quantitating the number of

nuclear receptors and for measuring the relative affinity of different compounds

for these receptors16• Fig. 13 shows that Kepone competes with 3H-estradiol in

an exchange assay with nuclei from estrogen-treated chicks but it is about 0.02%

as effective as estradiol; hence its affinity for the estrogen receptor is

about SOGO-fold lower than that of estradiol. Repone does not compete with

~-progesterone for nuclear progesterone receptors, deaonstrating the specif-
10 16icity of these exchange assays ' • The relative affinity of Kepone for the

nuclear estrogen receptor shown in Fig. 13 is about an order of magnitude lower
10than that originally published • We believe that the values shown here are

correct since they were obtained with three different preparations of Repone.
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Fif!. 13. carpetltion of Kepone t.>ith 3B_u t1'<1diol binding to nuclear estrogen
_tors. Nwlei from laying hene ..."" incubated t.>ith 3B-176-utrodiol
(13 nN; 97 Ci/rtmoll <md the indicated ""tar """,us of un1<lbeled 176-estradiol
(o) 01' Kepone (three diffel'ent preparotlons ••••• ) as described by
NullJiJlil2 <md PaUrrlte7' T6.
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Induction of ovalbumin 1DRNA in culture by Repone. More recent biological

assays are also consistent with a lower potency of Repone than reported lO• For

these assays, we monitored the induction of ovalbumin mRNA by hybridizing

radioactive complementary DNA (eDNA) to samples of total nucleic acid isolated

from oviduct cultures after 10-16 hr of induction. In these assays, 1 pg of

ovalbUlllin WlRNA per microgram of total nucleic acid is equivalent to about 5

molecules of ovalbumin 1DRNA per cell19• Fig. 14 shows that 2S 1J.M Kepone induces

ovalbumin .RRA in oviduct cultures alaost as effectively as 100 nM 176-estradiol

(20 nK estradiol is the minimum concentration that gives maximal ovalbumin IIRNA
19

induction ). Other studies (not shown) indicated. that 1.6 pM Repone gave

only marginal induction of ovalbumin aRNA; thus I there is about a lOGO-fold

difference in biological activity of Kepone and estradiol in culture and

in lJivo (see above). The differences in biological potency of Kepone and

estradiol compared to their relative affinities for receptors (Fig. 13) are

small and may relate to differences in uptake of these two compounds by oviduct

cells. Fig. 14 shows that 100 1J.M Kepone is less effective in culture

Fif!. 14. Induction of ovalbumin mRNA by Xepone (X) and 176-e8t2'adiol (E).
Induction ""'" fo7' 11 1U' (A) 07' 16.5 1U'(B} as <ksC1"ibed in Table 5; subscripts
indicate miczootrr:>tar ooncentNtiona. Salrples of total nucleio acid ..."" hilb~
ized t.>ith cDNA<md the I hybridization ""'" used to calculate mRNA content 1.
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than 25~. This is probably due to toxic effects since this concentration of

Kepone also inhibits the action of estradiol (Fig. 14).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

A large Dumber of vertebrates have been, and will continue to be. exposed

to Kepone. Our experiments have shown that when Kepone is administered to

birds or mice in large amounts, it is quite toxic and the animals quickly

succumb. When Kepone 1s administered in sub-toxic amounts, its estrogenicity

becomes evident. In the environment. insecticides generally accumulate

gradually and persist for long times in the bodies of exposed species. Thus.

the presence of small amounts of Kepone in the environment may not pose an

immediate hazard to animal life. but may instead pose an 'estrogenic hazard'

in which reproduction of animals is threatened.

The undeveloped reproductive organs of mice, quail and chickens serve as

convenient target organs for studying the estrogenic activity of insecticides.

We have shown that Kepone induces the growth and development of the entire

reproductive tract in females of these species. In mature animals. Kepone also

has deleteriQus effects on reproductive function in both ..les and females.

Until recently. the mechanism of Kepone action on the vertebrate reproductive

system was not understood. We have shown that Kepone .tmics estrogens by

promoting cell proliferation and stimulating the accumulation of a complex

secretory apparatus including polyribosomes, endoplasmic reticulum, and Colgi.

Kepone also induces egg white protein synthesis and the accumulation of secret

ory granules in the avian oviduct. It does so by inducing the aRRAs for these
22

proteins as is typical of steroid ho~s • Since Kepone acts in culture,

we conclude that it is acting directly on oviduct cells. The observations that

Kepone competes with l7B-estradiol for binding to nuclear estrogen receptors

and that its action is blocked by the anti-estrogen, tamoxifen. strongly

suggest that Kepone acts in the oviduct by binding to estrogen receptors.

Presu.ably Repone allows the translocation of cytoplasmic receptors into the

nucleus where these receptors aediate aRNA transcr~ption in the sa.e manner as
23naturally occurring estrogens The mechanisms of transcriptional regulation

by estrogens are currently under investigation. Kepone also has estrogenic
24 25

effects in mice and rats , and Bulger et a!' have recently shown that it

competes with estradiol for rat uterine estrogen receptors; thus it ~8

likely that its aechanism of Kepone action in mammals is stailar to that
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proposed for birds. In both the avian and the mammalian25 species Repone

acts as a weak estrogen with a potency about lOOO-fold lower than l76-estra-

dial.
The estrogenicity of Kepone is surprising considering its structure (Fig. 1).

This raises the question of whether it is Kepone itself, a contaminant of

Kepone. or a ~etabolite that has estrogenic activity. Although it is possible

that Kepone is metabolized in vivo, it is unlikely that these metabolites are

responsible for the estrogenic activity since Kepone is also estrogenic in

culture and in cell-free receptor binding experiments where the potential for

metabolic conversion to other compounds is miniaal. The possibility of an

estrogenic contaminant in Kepone preparations is more difficult to eliminate;

however, we have noted that three different preparations of Kepone have essen

tially the same activity (Fig. 13). Two of these preparations were highly

purified and were obtained from different laboratories. It seems unlikely that

a trace contaminant would be present in all. three preparations at the same

relative concentration. Also, ot~er chlorinated hydrocarbons have been shown
26to have similar estrogenic activity • The best studied examples are the

27 28analogs of DDT • which have recently been shown to compete with 176-
29

estradiol for estrogen receptors .•

Although Kepone appears to be acting as a pure estrogen in culture, it is

likely that its action in vivo is modulated by other hormones. For example. we
4 7

have noted that Kepone leads to adrenal hypertrophy' and potentially to the

secretion of active steroids such as glucocorticoids and progesterone. Indeed,

we have shown that progesterone levels in the serUIII. are significantly increased

by KeponelO, and we know that combinations of estrogen and. progesterone have

different effects on the oviduct than estrogen alone
9

• In addition,

Kepone has obvious toxic effects in vivo and in culture that undoubtedly

modify its estrogenic activity.

From the available data it appears that the estrogenicity of certain

chlorinated hydrocarbons is mediated by direct binding of these compounds to

estrogen receptors which then elicit pleiotrophic effects on target cells by

mechanisms that are not yet fully unde:(stood but probably involve the regula

tion of gene transcription. As long as these estrogenic pesticides are present

in the environment, their effect on the reproductive functions of animals will

remain of significant i~portance.
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DISCUSSION

SONNENSCHEIN: we have demonstrated that the 20-40\ increase in wet weiqht and
macromolecule synthesis in the quail oviduct that has been attributed to the
role played by the pituitary is, in fact, mediated by the estrogen-dependent
stimulation of ACTH secretion; this, in turn, would increase the level of
corticosterone, which acts on the oviduct (Lauqier, Sonnenschein, and Brard).
Also, it is very comforting to see the reproducibility of the induction of
specific proteins in quails by Kepone carried out in a culture system. l
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TOXicity

1eOO Is the prototype of a large series of halogenated aromatic hydro

carbons which Includes other chlorinated dlbenzo-p-dtoxlns, dlbenzofurans, azo

and azoxybenzenes, and biphenyls, all of which produce a stmllar Ind charact

eristic pattern of toxtc responses l - 9• TeOO (and congeners) pnoduces a

•A consideration of 2,3.7,8-tetrachlorodlbenzo-p-dioxln (reDO) In this

symposium Is not because this compound or Its congeners possess any known

estrogenic activIty, but rather because these halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons

produce their biochemical and toxlcal actIons by binding reversIbly to a cyto

solie protein which mediates the ensuing gene expression In a manner analogous

to that of 17B-estradlol and Its receptor. I want to stress the 'biology' of _

the TeDD Induced effects and not detail the properties of the receptor, and
compare the system to that of steroid honmones.

•Abbreviations: TeDD - 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodlbenzo-p-dtxoln. AHH - aryl hydro-
carbon hydroxylase; He - 3-methylchollnthrene; ALAS -'-amlnolevultnlc actd
synthetase; ED - dose whtch produces one half the maximal response, In thIs
else Inductlon58f hepatic AHH activity; Kg - equilibrium dlssoctatton constant
for binding.
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wasting syndrome with. latent perIod to death of days to weeks which Is

characteristic of the species. Species differ in their sensitivIty to reDO:

acute-oral LDSO 1 pg/kg guinea pigs, 20 pg/kg rats, 100 pg/kg mice, and ~ 1000
10-13

~g/kg hamsters and bullfrogs ThIs hlstopathlc damage produced Is also

species sPecific and consists of: 1) lymphoId Involution especially the

thymus, accompanied by supresston of cellular Immunity occurs In most species;

2) ernbryotoxlctty and teratogenesis also Is observed in mose species; 3)

chloracne and hyperkeratosis has been observed In humans, rabbIts, monkeys and

hairless mice; ~) an edematous syndrome Is characteristic tn chickens and to a

lesser degree In mice; 5) hepatocellular damage Is observed in rats, mice and

rabbits and a disturbance In hepatic porphyrin synthesis (hepatic porphyria)

has been reported In humans, and mice); and 6) bone Marrow depression has been

reported In monkeys. All of the congeners which have been tested have been

reported to produce all of these s~ptoms.

The ultimate target organ, that tissue whose functional disruption leads

to death, Is unknown. TCDD produces histopathology tn a variety of tissues.

but cellular necrosis has rarely been described. except In the liver where

parench~l cell necrosis Is mild to moderate, and as Infrequent focal necrosis

seen in the thymus cortex.

Phannacoklnetles and drug metabolism

The phanmacoklnetlcs of TCOO has been most thoroughly studied In the rat.

where it Is primarily concentrated In the liver and to a lesser degree In fat.

with a whola body hoif-life of about 3 weeks I~. There Is evidence that TeOO

Is slowly and partially metabolized to as yet unidentified metabolites

appearing In the bllel~.15. However, there is no evidence of appreciable

covalent binding of tritium-labeled reDO to cellular macromolecules in vivo.

Ind no evidence to suggest that TeDO metaboUtes are Involved In toxIcity.

Enzyme Induction
The report by 11elberg et al 16 thlt workers In I factory producing the

herbicide 2,~,5-trlchlorophenoxYlcetlcIcld, and exposed to the contaminant

TCOO, developed chloracne and porphyria cutanea tarda, a disturbance of hepatic

porphyrin synthesis. suggested a specific biochemical lesion that could be

studied In laboratory animals. At the time, It was believed that porphyrl

genic chemicals act by Inducing 6-amlnolevullnlc acid synthetase (ALAS). the

Initial and rate-limiting enzyme in the heme pathway. we found that the

administration of TeOO to chicken embryos produced a dose-related Induction of

ALAS activIty and that for 14 other halogenated dibenzo-p-dloxln congeners,

there was a well defined relationship for Induction of enzyme actlvltyl7.
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18In rats and mice, TeDO does not significantly Induce ALAS • but It does

produce porphyrIa In mfce19 , apparently by reducing uroporphyrlnogen decar
boxylase activity20. SInce a major fraction of the heme synthesized In

liver is incorporated Into cytochrome p-~50. compounds whIch dIsturb heme

synthesIs often produce some alteratIon In the concentration of cytochrome

P-~50 mediated mIcrosomal monooxygenase activity. The microsomal monOOKygenase

system, Is responsIble for the metabolism of lipophilic compounds to more polar

derivatives. Several dIstinct species of cytochrome p-~SO have been purifIed

from rat and rabbit llver2l ,22, and shown to differ In theIr prImary struc

ture, and the spectrum of substrates they catalyze. These cytochrome P-~50

species are differentially Induced by the adminIstration of certain compounds.

Aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AHH) actfvity, assayed as the In vitro rate of

metabolism of benzo{a)pyrene to its 3-hydraxy metabolIte. can be considered a

measure of one or two of these cytochrome p-~SO species (cytochrome PI-4S0)

which are selectively Induced by polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and by TeDD.
Induction of hepatic AHH activity In the chicken embryo

Following the administration of TeDD to 18 day old chIcken embryos there

is a dose-related Increase In hepatic AHH actlvltyj one half of the maximal

Induction (EOSO) Is produced by 3 ng/egg or 0.3 nmoles/kg. A large number of

halogenated dlbenzo-p-dloxlns have been tested for their potency to Induce AHH

activity and the following structure-activity relationship has emerged: I)

halogenated must occupy at least 3, and for maximal potency, four of the

lateral rIng posItions, - positions 2, 3, 7 and 8 (see FIgure I). 2) the

order of substitution Is Br)CI)F, N02; and 3) at least one ring position

must be unsubstltuted. (The octachloro-congener is Inactive. but both

hepatochloro-analogues are Inducers.) The same structure-activity relation
shIp was observed for the Induction of ALAS activity (18).

The most Important observation has been that for chlorinated dlbenzo-p

dioxins there Is an excellent terrelatlon between their potency to Induce AHH
activIty (and ALAS activIty) and their toxIc potency.

Genetic Expression of AMH ActivIty In Inbred Strains of Hlce

The classical Inducers of AHH activIty and cytochrome P.-450 are the poly

cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, such as 3-methylcholanthrene (MC). In a com

parison of He and TCOD for their capacity to Induce hepatic AHH activity In

the rat, we found He and TCDO produce parallel dose-response curves, both

compounds produce the same maximum response, slll'M.lltaneous administration of

maxImally inducing doses of HC and TCDD produces no greater respanse than that

!
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Fig. 2. Log dose-response curves for the Induction of hepatic AHH activity by
TeOO In six Inbred str.lns of .Ice. The mice were Injected Intraperltoneally
with varying doses of TeDO dissolved In p-dIOKane; 2~ hours later the animals
were kIlled and their livers were assayed for AHH activity. The data Ire ex
pressed as fractional responses to eliminate strain dIfferences In basal and
maximally Induced enzyme activities (see text). Each point represents the
average of four or five animals.
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we administered various doses of TeDD to six Inbred strafns of mIce and 2~

hours later measured theIr hepatic AHH actlvity27. The data are presented

In Figure 2 as the log of the dose versus the fractional response (control

activity - 0, maximal activity a 1.0). The three Inbred strains which are non

responsive to He (OBAl2J, AKR/J and SJL/J) are less sensitive to TeDD, than

are the responsive strains (e57BL/6J. BALB/cJ and A/J), J..~. the log-dose

response curves for the nonresponsIve strains are shifted to the right. The

£050 for AHH Induction In responsive strains Is approximately 1 nmole/kg, and

for" nonresponsive strains the £D50 Is ~ 10 nmoles/kg. The data support the

hypoth~sls that TeDO and HC act on the same receptor, and that the mutation

In nonresponsIve strains Is due to a receptor with a diminished affinity for
InducIng compounds.

eytosollc Binding SpecIes

We next wished to search for a macromolecular species which had the ~

~ binding properties one would predict for the hypothesized receptor based

on the l!!.~ biology. SpecIfically, one would expect such a moiety to have

the following .!.!!.~ binding properties: I) reversibly bind TCDO with a

high .fflnlty and the bInding .fflnlty (~) shoold correspond to the.!.!!.~

evoked by eIther drug alone. However, TeDD 15 30,000 times IS potent as Ke,
and a single adminIstration produces sustained enzyme Induction which lasts

over 35 days23, a reflection of the "long biologIcal half-life of the compound.

When randomly bred or certain Inbred strains of mice are administered He,

they respond with the Induction of hepatic AHH activity; certaIn other Inbred

strains when challenged with He f.tt to respond24 ,2S. The prototypical strain

responsIve to He Is C57BL/6J and prototypical non-responsive strain is DBA/2J.

In crosses and backerosses between C578L/6J and DBA/2J mIce, the trait of

responsIveness to aromatic hydrocarbons 15 Inherited in II simple autosomal

domInant mode and the genetic locus controllIng this trait Is called the Ah

locus.

Cell cultures derived from 0BA/2J fetuses are moderately Inducible In

culture by benzla]anthracene and HC, and application of He topically to the

trachea and skin of nonresponsIve straIns Induces AHH actiVity. These obser

vatIons suggest that the mutatIon In nonresponsive mice Is not due to a

defective structural gene for cytoch~ P-~50, but rather a regulatory

mutation controlling the expression of the cytochrome.

The extraordinary potency of TeOO relative to HC prompted us to examine

Its effects In Inbred strains which are responsive and non-responsive to HC.

TeDD Induced AHH actlvlty In all strains tested regardless of their response

to KC
26

• In CS78L16J _Ice, the enzv-e .ctlvlty .nd the spectr.1 properties

of the cytocl1r..... Pl-~SO th.ot were Induced by KC or TCOO, or both compounds

a_Iolstered together. were found to be sllllilar to those Indueed In DBA/2J mice

by TeOO. These results suggest that the same gene product(s) Is Induced In

CS78L16J mice by both COlIpoundS, .nd In OW2J mice by TCDO,

Thus, .. Ice whIch are nonresponsive to MC, do respond to a more potent

stimulus, TCDO.' and therefore these Mice do have the structural and regulatory

genes necessary for the expression of AHH actIvIty. The failure of these .Ice

to respond to HC suggests that they fall to recognize HC as a signal for

Induction. We postulated that the IlUtatlon In nonresponsive Illce results In

a defective recognition or receptor site for AHH Induction, a receptor which

hos • dl_lnlshed .fflnlty for KC. Consider the hypothesis that TCOD .cts .s

the SoWN receptor as HC, but because of Its greater potency, and hence Its

presumed greater affinity, It Is able to saturate this receptor even In non

responsIve .Ice, and Initiate the Induction of AHH activity. This hfpothesls

predicts Inbred mice which are nonresponsive to HC, should respond to TeOO,

but should be unlfonmly lesS sensitive to TeDD, than strains which are

responsive to HC.
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Fig. 3. A) Total, nonspecific and 'speclflc bInding of (3H)-TCOO to hepatic
cytosol from CS7BL/6J mice. The cytosollc fraction of liver from CS7BL/6J
mice at 2 mg pr~telnlml In buffer was Incubated with varying concentrations of
( H)-TCOO and ( H)-TCOO plus a 200 fold excess of 2.3,7.8-tetrachlorodlbenzo
furan for 2 hours at 0·. Samples were treated with a suspension of charcoal
dextran to semove unbound II,ancl, and the radioactIvity quantified. ToUJ
bindIng - ( H)-TCOO alone (0); nonspecIfIc or nandlsplaceable binding - [ H]
TeOD plus 2,3.7,8-tetrachlorodlbenzofuran (~); specific or dlsplaceable
bInding (0). B) Scatchard plot of the spec,flc binding In A.
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(e.g. phenobarbital) fall to compete with 3H-TtOO for specific binding In the

cytosol. 17~-E5tr8dlol. testosterone, p~esterone. hydrocortisone, and
4 4thyroxine (all at • 10 or 3 x 10 fold mol.r excess) fall to compete with

3H-TCOO specific binding.

The cytosol Ie binding species has a11 the properties predIcted for the

Induction receptor, most notably, stereospecIfIc recognition of Inducing

compounds. Recent experIments both In vitro and In vivo, Indicate the

cytosol bInding specIes mediates the-;peClflc upt-;;e-;;:; binding of 3H-TCOD

to hepatic nuclei, and the experIments suggest that the ligand-receptor

complex In the cytosol trans'ocates to the nucleus29 • The Ah locus, which

detenmlnes the trait of responsiveness or nonresponslveness to polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons or greater or lesser sensitivity to reDD, appears to be

structural gene locus for the cytosollc receptor protein. (The biochemical

potency (£050) for AHH Induction. 2) the binding species from mice which are

nonresponsive should have a lower affinity for TCDD than the binding species

from responsive mlcej 3) the rank order of binding affinities of other halo

genated dlbenzo-o-dloxlns, and other chlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons should

correspond to their rank order of potencies to Induce AHH activity, and 4)

other compounds, such as the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, which induce

AHH activity, should bind to this moiety.

[1.6-(3H)]-TCOO of hIgh specific activity (S2.SCI/mmole) was prepared. An
Initial series of experiments suggested that there was a moiety which bound

3H-TCOD In the liver cytosol (IOS,DDOxg supernatant fraction) of CS7BL/6J mice.

The binding of 3H-TeOD to liver cytosol was measured by the charcoal

dextran binding assay. When hepatIc cytosol from e5781/64 mIce was Incubated

with varying concentrations of 3H-TCDD and 'H-TCDD plus a 200-fold excess of

unlabeled 2.3.7.8-tetrachlorodlbenzofuran. we observed a small pool of high
28affinity sites (Fig. 3A) • In Fig. 3B the same data for specific binding

(dlsplaceable, high affInity binding) Is presented In a Scatchard plot. The

binding affinity for TeDD, ko. Is 0.27 oK which compares quite favorably with

the In vivo potency for AHH Induction In CS7BL/6J mIce (EOSO a I nmole/kg).
-- 3
The specific binding of H-TCOO to lIver cytosol from CS7BL/6J mice was

greater at all concentrations of the radlollgand. than was the specific

binding to liver cytosol from DBA/2J mice. Unfortunately. the limited Iqueous

solubility of 3H-TCOD prevents us from achieving a sufficient concentration to

Slturate the cytosol binding species fr~ nonresponsive mice Ind estimating

the 1Cp.
Another expectation of the cytosol binding species If It Is the receptor,

Is that the .!.!!. vitro binding affinIty of halogenated dlbenzo-p-dloxln congeners
should correspond to their l!!.!!!2. potency to Induce AHH actiVity. The

binding affInities of these unlabeled congeners are measured by their capacity

to compete with the specIfIc bIndIng of 3H"'TCDD to mouse liver cytosol, and

the results In Fig. 4 are expressed relltlve to the bInding affinity of TCDD

(TCOO·100). The biological potencies of these eongeners to Induce hepatic
AHH In the chIcken embryo (£D50) are al~o expressed relative to TCDD. As seen

In FIgure 4, there Is a very good correspondence between the rank order of

binding affinity and biological potency for these compounds.

Other compounds which Induce AHH activIty and cytochrome PI-4S0 luch as
the polycyclic aromatic compounds (HC, benzo(a]pyrene and benzla]anthracene)

and 6-naphthoflavone compete for speelflc cytosol binding sites; but other

compounds whIch Induce different types of microsomal monooxygenase activities
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and genetic evidence all suggest, but does not prove thts). The mutation in

nonresponsive mice results In an altered receptor with a diminished affinity

for the Inducing compound.

Carlstedt-Ouke30 et al have further characterized the properties of the

reDO-binding protein in liver cytosol. They found the ligand-receptor com

plex, but not the unbound receptor. bound to « DNA-cellulose column. The

receptor-3H-TCDD complex migrated in a glycerol gradient with a sedimentation

coefficient of 65. These Investigators found that if 3H-TCDD was added to

cytosol, diffuse bands were fanmed on isoelectrlc focusing presumably due to
31aggregatIon of the receptor • If the cytosol was treated brIefly with

trypsIn. the 3H-TCDD-receptor focused 85 a sharp peak at pI 5.2.

Coordinate Gene ExpressIon

The administration of He or TeOO to laboratory animals stimulates not only

AHH activity, but. number of other hepatIc enzyme activities. There is

evidence for several of these enzymes, that this increase In activity repre

sents true induction, l.~. de novo proteIn synthesis. He and TeDO have been

shown to induce the following hepatic enz~s: S -aminolevullnfc acid

synthetase, UDP-glucuronosyl transferase, glutathlone-~-transferaseB, alde

hyde dehydrogenase, OT-dlaphorase, and ornithIne decarboxylase. The induction

of several of these enz~ activities have been shown to segregate with the

Ah locus In Inbred strains of-mice, (for a more detailed discussion see ref.

32). It would appear that the Ah locus controls not only the expressIon of

AHHactlvlty, but also the coordInate expressIon (and perhaps repression) of

a number of other enzymes (Fig. 5).

Structure-activIty relatIonship

Other halogenated a~tlc compounds, the chlorinated dibenzofurans, azo

and azoxybenzenes, and biphenyls and the brominaied biphenyls produce similar

toxic responses to that of Teo033• Each of the congeners of these compounds

whIch has been tested, Induce AHH actIvIty and compete with JH-TeOO for

cytosol specific binding.

we can generalIze about the structure-activity relationship of each of

these classes of halogenated aromatIc hydrocarbon. Consider a prototype of

each class - TCDO, 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzofuran, 3,4,3 1 .4'-tetrachloroazo

xybenzene, and 3,4,J',41-tetrachloroblphenyl - depleted In Fig. 6. These

compounds are all approximate stereolsomers and their molecular structures can
•

be thought of as roughly fitting Into a rectangle 3 x lOA with halogen atoms

In the four corners. PlanarIty or near planarity seems to be essential. In

Figure 6 the~~ binding .fflnlty In the chick for each of these com-

Flg.~. The cytosol binding affinitIes and biological potencies of dlbenzo
p-dl,",ln congeners relative to TeDD. The bIndIng affInitIes of the dlbenzo
p-dloxln congeners for hepaJlc cytosol were e5th.ted by the capacity of these
COllIpoundS to COllIpete with ( H)-TCDD for speclflc binding sites In e57BL/6J
liver cytosol. The bInding affInitIes are expressed relatIve to TeDD whIch Is
assIgned a value of 100. For 'nactlve analogues, the highest concentration
tested Chait ws judged to be soluble Is given In parentheses.

The bIoI ogl cal potency (ED ) of each congener was the dose that produced
one half the ...,.Imal Inductlon5&f hepetlc AMH actIvity In the chicken embryo.
and potency was expressed relative to reDO (reDl>-l00). For InactIve com
pounds, the highest dosa tested (In noles/kg) Is gIven In parentheses. This
.......s the ....Ight of an average chIcken egg Is appr<»<lmately 50 g.

a - The absolute value of the K" for TCOD Is 0.27 nil.
b - The absolute value of the EU.n_for TeDO InductIon of hepatic

AMH actIvity In the chIcken _ryo Is 0.31 """Ies/kg.
c - The hIghest concentratIon tested that was Judged soluble In

noleslliter.
d - The hIghest concentratIon tested In moles/kg.
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Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the model proposed for the pleiotropic
response mediated by the TCDD-receptor complex. 8P 15 the reDO-binding
protein or receptor.

pounds, and for a number of other tetr.halogenated aromatic compound which

are approximate stereolsomers, are compared. The toxicIty of these latter

compounds has not been tested.

A Hodel for the Mechanism of ToxicIty

For the halogenated dlbenzo-p-dtoxlns and the other halogenated aromatic

hydrocarbon congeners, there Is a correlation between their potency to induce

AHH activity and their toxic potency. It Is difficult to envision how the

Induction of AHH activity. ~~. Is Involved In specific organ tOK1ctties

such ~s chloracne, th~lc Involution or teratogenesis. We suggest that the

toxicity of these chlorinated .~tJc hydrocarbons Is mediated through the

receptor, that Is, the InltlaJ event In their toxic action Is the stereo

specific recognition and binding to the cytosollc binding species. It Is

postulated that the ligand-receptor complex controlS a battery of genes, and

the sustained expression (or repression) of one or more of these genes which

are coordInately eKpressed results In the observed tOKlc syndrome.

The model has an obvious prediction. SInce the Ah locus determines the

receptor, Its binding affinity, and senSitivity to Induction of AHH activity,

toxicity should segregate with the locus. That Is, Inbred strains of _Ice

with a high affinity receptor, and sensitivity to Induction of AHH toxicity,

should be sensItivity to toxIcity from rCDD, and mice with a low affinity

receptor should be less sensitive to the tOKlclty of TeDO.

Fig. 6. Isosterlc tetr.halogenated aranatlc hydrocarbons: Comparison of their
potencIes to Induce AHH ectlvlty end their cytosollc bindIng efflnltles. The
biological potency of each CClInpound was detel"llined from the log dose-response
curve for Induction of hepetlc AMH ectlvlty In the chIcken embryo. The
blndl~ efflnlty of eech congener wes detemlned by Its clpeclty to _pete
with ( H)-TCDD for specific binding sites In lIver cytosol from C5781/6J mice.

We have found that C57BL/6J .Ice are IAOre sensitive to the dose-related

thymic Involution produced by TCDD. then ere D8Al2J "Ice, end the hybrid

86D2F , /J mice show Intermedllte sensitIvity. In the blckcross of 86D2F
I
/J

and DBA/2J mice, th~lc Involution segregated with the locus. In 10 Inbred

strains of mice, sensitivity to teratogenicity, measured as the Incidence of

cleft palate fOnDatlon, followed the strain distribution of Ah locus, (with

one exception, a responsive strain CBAlJ which failed to develop cleft
Pllltes)34.
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In summary, I) the correlation between the structure actIvity relationship

af congeners to bind to the receptor and their toxic potency and 2) the

segregation of toxicity produced by TeOO with the Ah locus, suggest that the

toxicity of halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons 11 medl.ted through theIr

binding to the receptor and the gene expression that ensures.

We do not understand why nonhalogenated agonlsts for the receptor, e.g.

~lycycl1c aromatic hydrocarbons and a-naphthoflavone do not produce the

characteristic spectrum of tOklc responses produced by leOD and its congeners.

There are two obvious posslbtlltles. The nonhalogenated agonlsts some how

bt~d differently to the receptor or the receptor-ligand complex binds dif

ferently to the nuclear sites and doesn't fully express the same battery of

genes that the halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons do. Alternatively It Is

possible that It Is the sustained occupation of the receptor that Is

essential, and the long blologlc.al half-lives of halogenated aranatle com

pounds relatively to the rather rapidly metabolized polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons accounts for this difference. In support of this latter pos

sibility we have found that Me and B-naphthoflavone will produce thymic

Involution, a response characteristic of TeDD toxicity.

The data suggest that while the cytosol receptor may be essential for

toxicity It may not be suffIcient. We recently ex.mlned over 20 cell lines

I" culture, prlm.ry cell cultures, established cell lines, and transformed

cells, for toxicity to TeDO. While a number of the cells showed AHH Induction

In response to TeDO, Indicating the presence of the receptor, none show any

signs of toxicity such as Inhibited gnawth rate, cell death, or reduced

plating efficiency (Knutson, J. and Poland A. - -.nuscrlpt In preparatIon).

At present, we do not knew the size of the gene battery controlled by

the receptor, not Its physiologIc functions other than Increase In the

enzymes which metabollz.e foreign chemIcals, nor If there Is a endogenous

modulator of the receptor.

Mutasenlclty and CarcInogenicity
Recently, several groups have found TCDO to be a potent carcInogen tn

chronic feeding studles35•36• Koclbo et 01. 35 In 0 very thorough study

maintained rats on diets supplying a dally dose of 0, I, 10 and 100 ng/kg

for two years. Female rats feed the highest concentration of TCDD developed

a significant Increase In hepatocellular carcinoma, stratified squamous cell

carcinoma of the hard palate and nasal turbinate and keratinizing squemous

cell carcinomas of the lung. At a dose of 100 ng/kg/day nearly one half the

female rats developed one of these neoplasms, suggesting TCDD has a c.rclno-

3

genic potency comparable to that of aflatoxIn B1, whIch at lifetime dose of

I pg/kg/day has been estimated to produce a sot Incidence of hepatocellular

carcinoma In rats3l•

The carcinogenic potency of TeDD Is surprising In lIght of 1) the lack

of convIncIng evidence that TeDO Is mutagenic In any In vitro bacterial test
8-4 ---

systems) 0, and 2) failure to demonstrate significant covalent binding In

vivo. We have recently examIned the In vivo binding of 3H-TeDO to rat II:;r
-- 41--
macromolecular fractions • If one assumes unextracted radioactivity 15

equotoble with covolently bound 3H-TCDD. the _In... binding to DNA Is 6 pmol.

of TCDD per mole of nucleotide, ~ to 6 orders of m8gnltude lower than tha~ of

most other chemical carclnogens~2, and equIvalent to one molecule of TeDO

bound to the DNA In every )5 dIploId cells. These results suggest that It

Is unlikely that the mechanism of oncogenesis Is through covalent binding and

somatic mutation.
+Recently Pltot et al. have shown that partially hepatectomized rats

which received a single dose of dlethylnltrosamlne and then administered a bi

monthly dose of TeDO equivalent to 100 ng/kg/day, developed a large Increase

In altered hepatocellular foci and hepatocellular carcinoma. This suggests

TCDD acts as a tumor promoter, In the liver and Is app~lmately a million

tImes as potent as phenobarbital In this system.

The mechanlsm(s) by which TCDD pnoduces toxicity and carcinogenicity are

unknown. Understanding these processes Is Important because I) TeDO Is the

prototype of a large series of the halogenated arorlatlc hydrocarbons, many

of which are envIronmental contaminants, 2) the studies to date suggest this

series of compounds acts by rather a unique mechanism (s).
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DISCUSSION

DUAX: For your tricyclic compound, the corner pocket theory would appear to
be a safe one. However, in some of your compounds, like '.I'CAB and reAOB, it
isn't clear to me that the rings must be coplanar•. Three halogens (the number
you show to be necessary) could sit in the corner pockets without having the
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rings be coplanar.
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KUPFER: Is methylcholanthrene or BNF more toxic to responsive mice than to
nonresponsive ones?

POLAND: You have abviously asked the major question. My working hypothesis
is that TCDD and other xenobiotics which bind to the receptor are mimetics of
a physiologic requlator (an endogenous inducer). We have looked for the
presence of a saall molecular weight (dialyzable) factor Which would compete
with 3H- TCDD for receptor binding and not found anything as yet. One coral
lary of your question is that it is not certain that the "purpose" of this
regulation is only the induction of the drug-metabolizing enzymes. So both
the overall function of the response, and a physiologic inducer remain specu
lative.

34~

MARTIN: WOuld you care to speculate why God gave the cell a specific receptor
system for TCDD.

is
the

AHH activity in nonhepatic tissues
I do not have data on the adrenal

POLAND: '1'CDD is an excel·lent inducer of
InCiUding 1\01g, bowel. kidney, and skin.
gl.and.

LUCIER: If the Ah locus correlates with the toxicity for 'l'CDD, then why
the guinea pig, which is nonresponsive to the inductive actions of TCDD,
-.ost susceptible species to '1'CDD toxicity?

POLAND: George, I wish I understood the difference in species sensitivity.
~ point out that among all the halogenated &rOJDatic compounds that
COIIprise this group, the potency of a congener to induce aryl. hydrocarbon
hydroxylase (ARB) activity (Ileasured in chick liver or a rat hepatoma cell
culture) corresponds to its toxic potency· in a variety of ani.mal.s. The
chicken embryo and -.ouse are about equally sensitive to '1'CDD induction of
hepatic AHB activity (ED

SO
' 0.3 to 1.0 x 10-9 moles/kg), but differ over 100

fol.d in their sensitivity to the LDso of 'fCDD. Dr. Knutson has l.ooked at over
20 cell lines in culture, and while many are inducible with 'l'CDD, none show
toxicity. I suggest that the receptor is essential for toxicity, but not
sufficient.

SHIVERI.CK: Does TCDD induce benzo(a)pyrene hydroxylase activity in eXtra
hepatic tissues, particularly adrenals and lWlg?

STANCEL: You mentioned that TCDD will cause atrophy of the thymus. Gluco
cortiooids will also produce this effect. Have you determined whether this
response to TCDD and glucocoritcoids is additive or synergistic?

POLAND: As you know, Dr. Hebert and his colleagues at NIH, have looked exten
sively at the question of whether the toxicity and carcinogenicity of poly
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons segregate with the Ah locus. The evidence
suggests that it depends on the particular polycyclic, the route of adminis
tration and the particular toxic response. I have suggested that methyl
cholanthrene can produce two kinds of toxicity: one arises from its metabo
lism to reactive metabolites which can cause cell damage by covalent binding
to macromolecules; the second mechanism, less recognized, is that m.ethyl
cholanthrene, BHE' and the haloqenated aromatic compounds elicit certain
toxicities by binding to the cytosol receptor. This requires a tissue where
the monooxygenase activity is low, so the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
persist long enough, and where the response from reactive metabolite formation
and toxicity, does not mask the toxicity arising from. the gene expression.

POLAND: I agree with you. The idea of planarity came from a study of halo
genated biphenyls. We are not sure whether the 3 or 4 halogen atoms have to
have the same planar touchdown points or whether the intervening rings must
also be in the same place. Ideally, a hexachlorinated tryptycene would
answer this question, but we haven't synthesized it.

~: 'l'CDD will produce thymic atrophy in adrenalectomized rats. Dr. Joyce
XDutson has foWld that the R)use lymphoma cell line S49G3, which vas killed by
dexamethasone, does not respond to TCOD. Glucocorticoids do not compete with
'3U- TCDD for receptor binding.
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In these few minutes given me for our orientation to this morningls session
it seemed of interest to briefly describe for you three past personal encounters
with environnenta1 estrogens.

About 20 years ago the Director of the N.I.H. laboratory at Helena, Montana,
complained that his preViously fertile MOUse breeding colony had become vir
tually non-productive during the preceeding two months. He also noted that
his male mice had developed a high frequency of inguinal hernias so that they
would be dragging a scrotally placed mass of intestine behind them as they
walked across the floor of the cage.

Gardner et aLI had described such hernias in male mice chronically treated
with estrogens. Also infertility in sheep ingesting a form of clover producing
effective amounts of an estrogenic flavone had been described in New Zealand2.

These features of this laboratory's problem suggested that the cause of the
trouble might be a dietary source of estrogen. The affected colony had been
maintained for years on a widely used brand of dried pellets. We found that an
extract of these pellets contained a uterotrophic substance in sufficient con
centration to provide a fully effective dose in a few days ration.

During these investigations some of the untreated control mice in our own
studies on other aspects of estrogen metabolism began to show enlarged uteri.
After severely reprimanding our anillal care-taker for mixing up our animals we
cleaned house and soon again encountered the same phenomenon in untreated
ovariectomized mice.

The culpable substance in both our own and in the Montana laboratory was
found to be diethylstilbestrol which had inadvertently contaminated large lots
of the pelleted feed. The feed had been ..illed on the same equipment used by
the manufacturer to prepare highly potent concentrates of stilbestrol for ad
mixture to cattle feed.

Ayear or so later a distinguished pediatrician referred to me a five year
old girl and her seven year old brother who presented at about the same time
with bi-Iateral modular breast enlargement (Figures I through 4). This simul
taneous occurrence within a family suggested an exogenous source of estrogen,
particularly since Zondek in Israel had just written me of an outbreak of
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Figure 1. 7 year old boy with breast enlargement.

Figure 2. 5 year old girl with breast enlargement.
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Figure 3. Breasts of girl in Figure 2.

Figure 4. Breasts of boy in Figure 1.
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gynecomastia in a kibbutz attributable to the ingestion of chicken necks con
taining residual stilbestrol pellets. Exhaustive study in our patients' home
one evening with emphasis on the medicine chest revealed no probable estrogen
source. However, as I was about to leave the home I noticed that the mother
had set the table for the following morning's breakfast and had provided each
child with a large vitamin capsule. The mother and father were fortunately
obliged to omit this dubious health practice for budgetary reasons.

The remaining vitamin capsules were found in our laboratory to be heavily
contaminated with diethylstilbestrol. each containing the equivalent of 150
gamma of estrone. They had been manufactured in a garage in Philadelphia by
a marginal firm which also prepared stilbestrol tablets. on the Same uncleaned
equipment. The F.D.A•• which moved rapidly in those days, soon terminated
this practice.

Six months later a physician referred to me her 8 year old and 10 year old
sens who had simultaneously presented with an abrupt nodular gynecomastia
lFigures 5 and 6}. She had been giving these boys daily doses of isoniazid
because of prior household exposure to tuberculosis. This medication had been
obtained from a firm of dubious standing and proved to be heavily contaminated
with stilbestrol3•

Two years later our untreated control rats began showing a highly sporadic
occurrence of uterine enlargement. The spotty character of this effect in the
laboratory this time exculpated the diet and the animal care-taker. and the
technicians. However. this feature suggested an environmental effect in our
laboratory. Then one day we found the ..... scattered effect among a group of
rats freshly received from our central animal production facility. tareful
re,iew of the practices in that faCility revealed that the rats were being
dusted at .arious times with an insecticidal powder in order to keep their in
festation with ectoparasites to a .ininun. It had been determined pre.iously
that the insecticide DDT had some estrogenic potency and so we undertook a
study of the dusting powder in use. The acti.e estrogenic ingredient pro.ed
to be techni~l grade IIetboxychlor. which the animals had ingested by groaaing
themsel.es and their cage partners5•

I hope that this account of these experiences will pro.e instructi.e for
you and will serve as an appropriate introduction to this morning's discussion
of ambient estrogens.

Figure 5. Breasts of 8 year old boy.

Figure 6. Breasts of 10 year old boy.
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INTRODUCTION

When an epidemiologist ia invited to discuss • specific carcinogen or

ell.s of carcinogens at a meeting composed prt.arily of laboratory scientists,

the relevant human observations frequently are of great biologic interest in

offering insights into basic aechanisms of carcinogenesis but of ainor

public health significance because of the relatively few huaans ezposed to

the substance in question. This is often the case for therapeutic drugs

which exhibit carcinogenic potential. In these circuastances the public

health signficance of exposure is even further diainished because the indi

viduals exposed are often quite ill and willing to accept substantial risk

of serious side effects in order to obtain the potential benefits of the

therapeutic drugs in question.

Estrogenic druas, however, certainly do not fit thia description. These

agents, for which there is abundant laboratory evidence of carcinogenicity,

have been, and continue to be videly used at high doses for lona peri-ods of

tiale by larae nuabers of healthy women. It ia estillated that between 4 and

6 _iUion Altericana (mothers, daughters, sons) have been exposed to diethyl

stilbestrol (DES) during pregnancy. 1 A recent survey indicated that as aany

aa SOl of all recently lleDopausal WOllen in one area of the U.S. have taken

estrogens for cl1aacteric s,-ptoas for a lledian duration of 10 yean.2

Current estiaatea also indicate that approxillately 80 aillion VOIteD. in the

reproductive ranges throughout the world use oral contracepttves. 3 Therefore,

not only is the huaan species currently participating in a "ssive natural

experillent to evaluate the potential carcinogenicity of these ca.pounds I but

the public health significance of even ...11 alterations in carcinogenic

risk due to these drugs is substantial.

As evidence of the level of concern over the carcinogenicity of these

drugs, in the last two years I have participated in two cOEp~eheD8ive reviews

of various aspects of this subject for two international agenctes. 3 ,4

However. new infonation is appearing at such a rapid rate, that such reviews

need to be updated at least ano.ually. In attempting to review the huaan
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evidence with respect to potential carcinogenicity of a wide variety of

estrogenic drugs, I will rely heavily on these two recent reviews, updated

with subsequently published studies and the results of several studies

completed but oot yet published.

EARLY STUDIES

Until the .id 1960'., only. a..ll proportion of the general population

used eatrogens, and only a very ...11 proportion had used the. for extended

periods of t~. Thus, the few early case-control .tudies to assess this

ezposure were inadequate to detect any alteration in cancer risk. 5- 7 Six

follow-up (cohort) studies had been done of WOIIeJl intensively exposed to

eltrogen preparatiollS either for s,.t.oIu of the cliaacteric or for treatment

of osteoporosis. 8- 14 A. recently aa 1971 several of these studies were

cited as indicating that estrogen replace.ent therapy was associated with

"protection" against virtually an fontS of cancer. 15 If correct, the

biologic and public health t.plicatiollS of these observations would have

been t-pressive. However, little attention had been paid to these observa

tions of apparent protection by either cancer researchers or the general

public, a fact IUleDted by the author l~riziDa these observations in

1971. 15 Perhaps part of the reaaon for this laclt of attention arose frOll at

leaat an UIplicit understanding of se. of the deficiencies of these studies.

In each of these studies, rather than ideDtifyina a group of exposed persons

and then followi.D.& t.lle. for cancer, iDfonaation vas siJlply extracted frOll

existing .edical records. Oftea a .roup vas ce-pose4 of only those patients

who were followed up to a certain date; in others patients were included

only up to the date they were last seen, with 0.0 additional follow-up efforts

..de. These .ethods could have resulted 1n UDdere.t~tes of the casel of

cancer occurring 10. these groups.

A few other ee-entl concera.in& these early studies are in order since

they are often resurrected in current debates over these .edications. In

leveral of the studies, only a s..ll IlUIIber of patients and/or a short

follow-up period were involved. Host carcinoaeo.1c effects anifelt thesi

selves only after 10118 latent periods, so the relevant follow-up period ..y

occur only aany years after 101tlal exposure. Indeed, endocrine pheDOliena

associated with chances in breast cancer risk: (e. g., oophorectOllY aDd an

early age at natural _nopause) do not ezert their effect until about 10

years followtna the event.
4 In addition, ...11 cohorts and short follow-up

..te it litely that a relatively a..ll or .aderately increased risk will be
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overlooked. With this in mind, it is t.portant to note that in the 6

studies cited above: a) In two no wollen were followed more than 10

yearl
8

,14; b) io one only 86 womeq. were followed for IlOre than 10 yeara ll ;

c) in one the number followed for 10 years could not be determined, but the

longest follow-up was only 15 yeara lO ; d) in one although the longest

follow-up was 25 years, the average for all 292 patients was 5 years, in

dicating that very few women were followed up for more than 10 yeara
g

; e) in

one the entire study group consisted of those who had used the lledication

for 10 years, but the longest follow-up was only 14 years after starting

use
13

Many of these studies also suffered from flawa in their analyses.

Such flaws included calculating expected ~bers of cancers for periods of

ti.ae durinc which the group was not under observation for ..lignancy, cal

culating expected numbers of cancers for organs that had been reaoved fra.

these populations (e.g., the uterus and ovaries among WOlDen having undergone

total hysterectomies), and making no adjustDents for the protective effect

against breast cancer of an oophorectomy or a~ early age at natural .eno

pause.

In SUllDary, prior to the early 1970' B, the nabers of persons exposed to

eatrogens, particularly long tera users, were too few for an adequate evalua

tion to be ..de by case-controls studies. In addition, each of the 6 early

cohort studies was so deficient in either conduct or analysis that the

results were uninterpretable.

DES DURIJIG PREGIlARCY

In 1971, the saae year that the protective effect of estrogel18 v.. being

proaoted, an epidemiologic study was published which indicated that an

unusual cluster of a rare for-. of vaginal cancer ia. fellale. aged 14 to 22

years. Doted at one hospital f va. related to intrauterine exposure to DES by

these yoUllg WOIIen.
16

Later studies confinaed these result. and indicated

that the in-utero exposure related to an seen rilk of clear cell adeno

carcinou. both of the vagina and the cervix.! Shortly thereafter a regiatry

of this disease in youna: V~ wa. establiahed. Currently, this registry

conuills reports OD over 350 c••es of clear cell adenocarcilioaa of the

va,iua or cervix. 17
Aaong those cases with aD. available aaternal preanancy

history, approzwtely 2/3 indicated in-utero exposure to DES or siailar

estrogens, auch &. hexestrol and dienestrol. While the relative rarity of

this tWlOr, alone with a lack of accurate estiaates of ezposure, have ..de

an estiaatioo of the actual risk: of this alignaoey amone the exposed difficult,
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• reasonable range for this eatiaate has been established. It appears that

the incidence of clear cell adenocarcinoma is soaewbere between 1 per 1,000

to 1 per 10,000 through the age of 24, among the exposed daughters. I] Since

the use of DES during pregnancy was not common prior to the early 1950's,

accurate estimates for what occurs beyond the age of 24 are not yet available.

An analysis of the age-incidence pattern for this disease is quite intereat-
17 .ing. The rateS rise very sharply at age 14, peak at age 19, and then

decline rapidly. The steepness of the ascending lL.b of this curve is

noteworthy. considering that the relevant exposure occurred 15 to 20 years

prior. Usually, if the latent period for a disease is 10Dl, it tends to

have a wide range. In this circumstance, while the average latent period is

19 years, the raD.J:e is quite constrained. It appears that Smlething associat

ed with puberty (perhaps the concOllitant surge of endogenous estrogens) is

acting a. a powerful promoting agent, leading to the unife.tation of this

disease.

With the enthusiasm for describing various features of clear cell adeno

carcinoea associated with in-utero DES exposure, it is easy to forget that

the influence of this exposure on cancers of other hODDOnally sensitive

sites has not yet been evaluated adequately. Recent reports have suggested,

and. denied, that cervical and vaaf.a.al atr.epithelial neoplasia (aquaaous

cell dysplasia and carcinoaa in-situ) ~sht be more common in DES ezposed

~.18,19 The WOllen exposed to DES 1n-u:tero arejuat DOW enter1ng the age

range where cancers of the cervi.x and breast begin to appear, and it will be

a llUIIber of years before they reach the hish rhk ages for cancers of the

eDdc.etrium and ovary. Therefore, the need for continued evaluation of this

exposure sess to be obvious.

Kale Offsprin.s

It has been noted receJltly that ..les exposed in-utero to DES demonstrate
20

a nUliber of teratogenic effects. There is a clear excess of abaoraalities

of the ezternal genital tract aIIOIlI exposed ..les. These consist priaarily

of a history of cryptorchidi•• and the f1ndtng of aD 1ncreased nu.her of

hypopl..tic testes and epididyaal cysts. In addition, .ingle semen deteraina

tiona suggest an increase in spe~ .bnoraalities, such as low spe~ count.,

decreased spera aotility, and po..l~lY,.n increased IlWIberof abnonu.l spera

foras. The iIlplicatioDs of these findings for potential carcinogenic'" effects

are a' yet unknown. However, two ...11 case-control studies of testicular

cancer have raised the suspicion of an increased risk of this tu.or a.sociated

With in-utero exposure to DES. l ,21
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Mothers

It 15 often overlooked that the aothera who took DES during the pregnancy

had a substantial, albeit short-tem, exposure to exogenous estrogens. The

dose regt.en most popular in the late 1940's and early 1950 l s called for

between 10 and 12 gralls of DES to be administered during the pregnancy.

Currently the only information we have concerning the potential risks to the

aother associated with this exposure CotaeB frOll the follow-up of women who

participated in a randoaized clinical trial conducted at the University of

Chicago in the early 1950 1 s. 22 bong this group. more patients in the

DES-exposed group developed cancer in reproductive organs than among womeD

not treated with DES. Thirty-two cases of breast cancer were observed in

the 693 WOllen exposed to DES compared to 21 cases in the 668 WOlDeD in the

comparison group. More cases of ovarian cancer (4 versus 1) and cancers of

the uterine cervix (7 versus 3) occurred in the DES-exposed group than the

comparison group. However, fewer cases of endometrial cancer (3 versus 5)

occurred in the exposed in cOllparison to the unexposed. Thirty-eight of the

ezposed WOlDen have died coapared to 28 in the comparison group. All of tbis

difference was seemingly attributable to deaths due to cancers of the breast

and gynecologic organs (e.g., 12 deaths were attributed to breast cancer

.-ang the exposed versus 4 aIlOng the c~rison group). These observations

provide SDae cause for serious concern about the carcinogenic potential of a

large dose of DES for the breast and gynecologic organs of the IlOthers

takin& the .ed.ication. However, there ia need for caution since the dif

ferences observed in this study were based on a relatively ...n D.UIIber of

cancers and could be due to chance alone. Further studies will be needed to

con.fira or deny the ~lications of these observations.

IlElfOPAUSAL ESTROGElIS

As noted, early studies of aenopausal estrogen use failed to identify any

excess risk, and indeed had iaplied a .ubatantial "ount of "protection"

against virtually all aalignancy. Since 1975 there has been a dr...tic

reversal in the weight of the evidence concerning the carcinogenic con

sequencea of the use of these substances.

Endometrial Cancer

Late in 1975, two case control studies were published which indicated

that the use of conjugated estrogens for s)'llpto..s of the cliaacteric was

associated with a relatively high risk of endo.etrial cancer.
23

,24 The

first study. conducted in a cancer clinic, indicated a 4 to 8-fold increased
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In s_ry I a nu.ber of recent studies uti11ziOl a variety of designs

have found a consistent, strongly positive association between a nuaber of

estrogenic substances and the risk of enda.etrial cancer, with posit(ve

dose-response relationships both with the strength of the ~dicatlon and
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with the duration of use. These observations have been supported by a

dramatic rise in the incidence rates of endometrial cancer in concert with

the dra.atic increase in the use of these medications.

While most of the important issues have been addressed adequately by the

current studies, there are at least two reaainiog issues that need to be

addressed. First, no adequate evaluation ha. been ..de of the influence on

endoaetrial cancer risk associated of the addition of progestational agents

to estrogenic compounds used for boraonal replacesaent therapy. It has been

suggested that this addition might at least partially dt.iDish the rist of

endoaetrial cancer in woaen undergoing estrogen therapy.38,39 Until such

time as this has been evaluated, however, -it should be noted that the sequential

cyclic use of estrogen and progestins in oral contraceptives has been related

to an increased risk of endometrial cancer. 40 The other major issue requiring

further data concerns the risk. among woaen who have stopped using estrogens.

Very recent evidence seeas to indicate a plateauing of the incidence rates

of endo..etrial cancer. and perhaps even a slight downturn in the rates,

following quite closely on the dra..tic reduction in use of enopausal

estrogens after the initial reports in 1975. 37 In fact. a recent study of

individuals in a large group practice indicated that the decline in incidence

rate in this group practice following the reduction in estrogen ue was due

to the decrease in use, since the incidence rates &IIOog those using estrogeD.&

remained at the Sate high level. 32 Very recently, the first study to attempt

to address the risk .-ong fo~r users has been reported. 28 While the

numbers of relevant observations are saall, two features are noteworthy.

First of aU, even among former users who stopped sa.e tie ago, a substant-

ial elevation in risk. re.ains. However, after standardization for a.aunt of

estrogen received, there is evidence of a aeaningful reduction in the excess

risk of enda.etrial cancer very soon after the ~n stopped using the

.edications. These observations are particularly exciting for their t.mediate

relevance to cancer prevention, and for their biologic t.plications with

respect to understanding cancer initiation and pro.otion.

Breast Cancer

A mmber of reports fre:- a cohort study carried out in lfashvUle, Tennessee

have appeared in the literature since the early 1970's.41 Although this

study had some of the saae faults as those described under -"early studies'·,

it was better designed and analyzed and was the first that did .at describe

"protection" asaiost breast cancer. AItong the 735 WOllen who were followed

for an average of 15 years. 21 cases of breast cancer were observed versus

risk of enda.etrial cancer a.ang estrogen users ca.pared to nonusers. The

second study, fra. a large prepaid health plan, indicated an 8-fold excess

risk overall for users of estrogen, and a dose-response relationship with

duration of use. rising to 14-f01d ..ang those who had used estrogens for 7

years or .are. Both of these studies were based on record reviews. A

subsequent study in a large retirement community utilized both health plan

records and personal interviews and obtained results st-ilar to the first
two. 25 In addition. this study indicated a comparable relative risk as.ociated

with the use of nonconjugated estrogens, and a dose-response relationship

with the dose of the tablet usually used. Since these first reports, eight

independent investigations have found siailar results using a wide variety
26-33 . 26-28of study designs. three were case-control !nterv1e¥ studies. two

were case-control studies involvina a review of ltedical recordsl29,30 two

were case-control record-linkage studies in large group practices,31.32 and

one was a cohort study of the frequency of subsequent priaary aalignancies

of the endometriUID aeoDg breast cancer patients treated with non-steroidal

estrogens. 33 Since the first reports, the .ethods employed in a number of

these studies have been criticized and questioned in a variety of waya.30.34

rarcets for critici.. have included the following: the use of control woeen

who had diseases with risk factors different fre:- those of endoatetrial

cancer; the possibility of inadequate COntrol for enda-etrial cancer risk

factors in the analyses; an interval between first exposure and diagnosis

that vas too short to be consistent ~th current concepts of carcinogenesis;

the exclusion of wo.en who had had a hysterecto.y frCMI control groups; the

accuracy of the endc.etrial cancer diagnoses; and the possibility of a

surveillance bias (those usina estrocens being .are likely to have enda.etria1

cancer diagnosed or diagnosed earlier than those not using estrogens). In

the variety of studies that have been reported since the iDitial papers, and

in several co.mentaries,4.34,35 each of these critic!••• has been addressed

adequately, vittiout alurin. any concluions concerniD&: the a..oclation.

In addition, the conclusions of these analytic studies have been supported

by evidence of risine incidence rates of enda.etrial cancer following the

dra..tic increase in use of estrocens for symptom; of the cliucteric in the
United States. 36 ,37
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18 ezpected. A criticis. of the develo~nt of the expected value in the

study has indicated that it may be too high. In addition, al~hough half of

the total group had undergone bilateral oophorectomy, the anticipated pro

tection against breast cancer due to this procedure did not occur.

In 1976, another, and auch larger, cohort study was reported in which

1891 women given conjugated estrogens for symptoms of the climacteric were

followed for an average of 12 years. 42 Breast cancer was observed in 49,

whereas 39 were expected on the basis of rates in the general population.

The relative risk of breast cancer increased with duration of follow-up,

progressing to about two-fold after 15 years. In addition, after ten years

of follow-up observation, two factorS related to lower risk of breast cancer,

nulliparity and oophorecto.y, were no longer so related. In this study,

estrogen use was also related to an increased risk of breast cancer among

~D in whom benign disease developed after they had started the drug.

A number of recent case-control studies of breast cancer have shown no

significant association with estrogen use; however, none of these have been

able to address the question of long-term use. 43- 48

Since the cohort studies had raised the question of excess risk in

loog-tera users, a number of case-control studies to evaluate this associa

tion have been initiated~ As yet the results froll these studies have not

been published. However, I UI aware of the preliainary results of at least

three of these studies. aU three of which see-. to lend SOlIe support to the

est~te of • two- to three-fold excess breast cancer risk a.oog long te~

49-51users of conjugated. estrogens~

Ovarian Cancer

In a recent study, a statistically significant excess risk of ovarian

cancer was reported aIIOog a saa11 group of ¥oaen who had been treated both

with DES and conjugated estrogens for .,....t.. of the cliucteric.52 In

this study. there was no siCOificant elevation of risk for those W'OIien who

had received only conjucated. estrogens. As noted previously, in a follow-up

study of WOIten exposed to DES, four WOllen treated with DES during prepancy

subsequently developed ovarian cancer. compared with 1 in a control group of

cOllllparable size~ 22 On the other hand. one recent record linkage case-control

study, and one interview case-control study have not found. an association

between conjugated estrogen use and the risk of ovarian cancer.53 ,54 Taken

in the a"regate, the huaan observations, together with a suggestion of an

association between DES and the devel~t of ovarian cancers in laboratory

aniaab,55,56 indicate the need for further investigation. Several studies
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of ovarian cancer designed to address this issue are currently reaching

their analysis phase.

Other Cancers

Two cohort studies since 1971 have reported lower than expected numbers

of cancers other than those of the breast and reproductive system, and

especially of colon cancer. 41 ,42 While the lack of any evidence of a dose-response

relationship for this association weakens arguments in favor of a protective

effect, additional studies need to be done to explain these observations.

Benign Breast Disease

The only benign neoplssm that has been extensively evaluated for its

relatioDship with the use of estrogens for symptoms of the climacteric is

benign breast disease. However, the results of these evaluations have been

conflicting. Three case-control studies have failed to find an association

between estrogen use and the risk of surgically confirmed benign breast

disease,43,47,57 while one case-control study has found a two and one half-fold

excess risk. 58

ORAL COIiTRACEPTIVES

The situation for oral contraceptives is somewhat different than that for

DES and other estrogens used in treatment. For these other horaones. adequate

huaan evaluations lagged behind the use of these medications for an unfor

tunately long period of tt.e. The human exposure circ~stances surr~UDding

oral contraceptive use is truly a story unique in the annals of therapeutic

drus: history. Prior to 1960 essentially 'no ODe had used these agents outside

of the clinical trial context. In less than ten years of their introduction

in 1960, fully 601 of young wo.en in this country had had significant exposure

to these potent cOllbinations of estrogenic and progestational agents. 59 As

noted previously, current estiaates are that 80 _Ulion women worldwide are

using these aedications for contraception. 3 Because of this abrupt widespread

use by a healthy population of potent physiologic agents for which there was

laboratory evidence of carcinogenicity, a number of people started calling

quite early for appropriate evaluations to be done in woaen. 60 Because of

this concern, the literature on the subject is quite extensive.

Benign Breast Disease

With one exception, a nuaber of case-control and cohort studies have been

consistent in finding a deficit of benign breast disease in current oral

contraceptive !18ers. (Tables 1 and 2) This deficit is consistently observed
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with respect to fibrocyatic disease but has only

to fibroadenoma. The apparent protective effect
been inconsistently linked

is related to duration of
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use and .ay persist for some time after cessation, however the associatioD

among former users has yet to be investigated adequately. For current users

of oral contraceptives with a total exposure of longer than two years, the

risk of beiog hospitalized for benign breast disease is only about 25~ of

those who have never used oral contraceptives. 61 The cohort study from the

Royal College of General Practitioners was able to take advantage of the

popularity of two varieties of • particular brand of contraceptive.68 The

only difference between the two varieties wal in the dose of progestin

involved. This study seemed to indicate that the apparent protective effect

was directly related to the strength of the progestational component.

Obviously, the important question is whether this apparent protective

effect against benign breast disease will be relevant to breast cancer.

Since benign breast disease identifies a group at high risk for breast

cancer, these findings with respect to dt.inished risk of benign breast

disease have been somewhat encouraging. However, a recent study indicates

caution.
69

In this study, the cases of benign breast disease were reviewed

and scored according to an index of ductal atypia. The aarlted protective

effect associated with oral contraceptives see.ed to apply priearily to the

fo~ of the disease associated with the least atypia (the fOnD that ..y not

be a risk factor for breast cancer). In fact, for the type of benign disease

associated with the highest subsequent risk of breast cancer (the one with

the IIOlt severe atypia), oral contraceptives were associated with an actual
increased risk.

Breast Cancer

To date. studies on the relationship of oral contraceptive use to breast.

cancer have yielded inconclusive results.

Cohort studies have provided only l~ted inforaation, due to the s..ll

nuabers of incident cases observed thus far (Table 3). In one study, 16

eases have been reported and the lowest rate wa. ~g those using oral

contraceptives, however, the differences were not significant.67 In another

cohort study, 31 Cancers were reported, and the standardized rates were DO

different in users, ex-users, and nonusers. 6S It should be Doted that in

this study only SI of~ had ut:ed ho~nes for aore than five yeart. In

another cohort evaluation, hospitalization rate. for breast cancers in users

and DOousers based on 137 cases of cancer observed over a 30 month period

yielded no significant differences between the rates in users and
66nonusers.
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An increasing number of case-control evaluations of oral contraceptive

use have been reported (Table 4). The .ost recent report fra. the ongoing

case-control study at Oxford has tbelargest numbers of cases reported to

date.
71

Among the 621 total cases and their .atched controls, there was no

evidence of excess risk associated with ever use of oral contraceptives and

no evidence of a dose-response relationship with nuaber of years of use.

When analyzed by age there was some evidence of excess risk in the oldest

age group under study (ages 46-50). However, the trends in the next oldest

age group (ages 41-45) were for the ._t part in the opposite direction and

the authors interpreted this as evidence that the positive association was

likely a result of chance, since they had investigated the risk in a number

of subgroups. !.-ong the 487 patients for WOlD clinical stage inforllation

was a.nalyzed, those who had never used oral contraceptives had IIOre advanced

tu.ors at presentation than those using the pill in the year prior to diagnosis.

The former pill users occupied an inte~diate position with respect to

clinical stage. These differences in clinical stage were reflected in

differential survival patterns also. Since there was evidence that these

differences were not due to a diagnostic (surveillance) bias, the authors

suggested that these resu~ts may indicate that oral contraceptives may have

had a beneficial effect on tu.or growth and sp~ad. Even in • study of this

size, because of the recency of introduction of oral contraceptives only

3.5% of the control group had used oral contraceptives for .are than 8 years

(the lonaest duration of use cate80ry evaluated).

Additional studies have produced sl8ilar1y negative results, with the

saae reservation as that of the Oxford study. that of a paucity of long-tem
users.

Two recent case-control studies may be worthy of separate note. In one,

no significant difference8 were found in the risk of breast cancer between

cases and control. who had ever used contraceptives. 63 •72 However, a positive

••sociatlon was Doted for long-te~ contraceptive users who allo had a

history of 8urgically treated benign breast disease. and 8IIODC a s..n group

of women who had used oral contraceptives prior to their first childbirth.

In the other study, no overall association between contraceptive use and

breast cancer wa. noted.
70

However,.-one ~n with a natural aenopause

there was a consistent finding of excess risk -.ong oral contraceptive users

with evidence of a dose-response relationship for those WODen who had another

breast cancer risk indicator (those who had a history of surgically treated

benign breast disease. those who had a late age at first birth, those witb a
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fa~ily history of breast cancer, and those with a late age at natural menopause).

There are a variety of difficulties involved in interpreting studies in

which a number of subgroups have been evaluated. Interpretation of the

studies reported here is hampered by these difficulties. However, the

observations of excess risk associated with 100g term use of oral contra

ceptives by women who are already at high risk because of the presence of

another breast cancer risk indicator should be cause for concern, and should

sti.ulate more intensive evaluations for possible synergistic effects. In

addition, the suggestion of increased risk among oral contraceptive users

who used the pills at a young age needs attention also. This t~e in 8

wo.an's life appears to be one when she is particularly sensitive to ho~nal

and other events that influence b~east cancer risk. 73 ,74

Endometrial Cancer

Since 1975, numerous case reports have appeared concerning the development

of endometrial carcinoma in young women with a history of use of sequential

oral contraceptives. A report in 1977 concerning a series of 30 wolDen under

age 40 who both developed endolDetrial carcinoma and had a history of oral

contraceptive use found that the proportion of users of sequential oral

contraceptives among this group was much higher than expected from national

rates of use of sequential versus coebination agents. 75 This association

becaae even stronger when women with other mown risk factors for the disease,

short durations of contraceptive use, or use for reasons other than contra

ception were r~ved froe the an.lysis. In addition, ~n who developed

en~trial carcinoaa in association with sequential contraceptive use had

fewer of the previously established risk factors for the disease than did a

s~ilar series of young end~trial cancer patients diagnosed prior to the

introduction of oral contraceptives. The proportional ezposure -ethod used

in this analysis is open to criticis_. However, taken in the aggregate,

there appears to be an increased. although not quantified at this tiae,

risk of endo.etrial cancer -.ang users of sequential oral contraceptives.

Cancer of the Uterine Cervix

Few data are available concerning the risk of invasive carcinoma of the

cervix associated with use of oral contraceptives. The data available

relate prt.arily to the risk of develo~nt of dysplasia and/or carcinoma

in-situ of the uterine cervix. Thus, IlUch of the evidence is ..de more

difficult to interpret because of the various controversies in pathology

and epidemiology concerning these entities.
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A nuaber of studies concerning the possible carcinogenic effects of oral

contraceptive use on the uterine cervix have utilized data abstracted from

programs for the cytological detection of cervical neoplasia by ca.paring

the prevalence of cervical neoplasia in users and nonusers of oral contra

ceptives. 76- 85 These studies therefore have been based on data that were

not collected with a view to research on the effects of oral contraceptives

and they have yielded conflicting results and are difficult to interpret.

Four case-control studies have been conducted. 86-89 Three have found no

association, while the fourth89 conducted aaong black wo.en attending a

screening progr.. in Atlanta, Georgia, found a positive association with

some evidence of a dose-response relationship (the risk rising to five-fold

over that of nonusers for contraceptive WIers of three yean or greater).

While the results of this study were standardized for a nUllber of factors,

no inforaation was available on a number of confounding factQrs directly

related to sexual activity. Another problem was the substantial disagree

ment with the original histologic diagnosis of cancer in-situ on the part of

one of the two pathologists who reviewed the slides.

Four cohort studies have thus far been reported. 90- 93 In two, no signi

ficant differences in cancer or in-situ precancerous lesions were found

between contraceptive users and users of -ethoda other than the diaphra...9O ,91

Diaphrap users have been noted on a DUllber of occasions to have a substan

tially reduced risk of cervical neoplasia. One cohort study concerning

17,942 ~n enrolled pre-paid health plan detected a significantly increased

relative risk of cancer in-situ aaong oral contraceptive users. a risk which

increased with duration of ezposure. 92

A number of risk factors were taken into account into the analysis of

this study, but information on risk factors related to sexual activity were

not available. A subsequent investigation of these variables 1.n this group

indicated that when these factors were taken into account. the association

between duration of oral contraceptive use and carcin~ in-situ re.ained,

but was less ..red. 94 This finding again illustrates the t.portance of

sl!lCual activity as a ..jar confounding var-iable with regard to the study of

cervical neoplasia and contraception.

In 1977, the results of a 7 year foll~up of • group of contraceptive

users and nonusers was reported. 93 This study was a follow-up of patients

with cervi.cal dysplasia. Rates of progression of cervical dysplallia to

carcina.a in-situ were compared for users of oral contraceptives and nonU8'ers.

Over 901 of the nonusers used intrauterine devices. The results of this
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taken oral contraceptives. This susgests that increased developaent of

invasive trophoblastic disease _y be due to the use of oral contraceptives.

are

usi.n& oral

these t..-ors

large for tbis rare tu.or. Preliaioary calculations suggest that the a~UDt

of hepatocellular adenoma among women under age 30 is no aore than 3 per

100.000 contraceptive users per year. 3 Over Ige 30 the absolute risk is

greater. but not yet estimated.

Several ..lignant hepatoaas of the liver have been reported a.aug women

using or.l contraceptives. In one instance. such IDaligoant tissue was found

in an hepatic adenoaa in a contraceptive user. IOI Whether these reports

indicate any excess risk or not is tmpossible to deteraine. since no controlled

study has been conducted to date.

Malignant Melanoaa

A possible association between oral contraceptive use .nd ..lignant

melano.a of the skin w.s based on analysis of incidence data from a cohort

of 17.942 women.
102

A total of 22 cases were found during the period of

observation and the age adjusted r.te per 100.000 persons pef year was 17.6

for those wbo had never used contraceptives. 24.1 for users of less than 4

years. and 29.5 for those using 4 years or longer. These differences were

not statistically significant. As an adjunct to this study. an additional

ca.e-control study of 37 .elana.a cases in the tUIIOr registry of the same

health plan. but not aaong wo.ten in the identified cohort, was condu.cted. l02

The estiaated relative risk for who had ever used oral contraceptives was

1.8. but asain this excess vas Bot statistically significant. The excess

risk UlOIlI users of contraceptives appeared to be localized to the lower

lillbs. In .neither study vas any inforaation ascertained about exposure to

sunlight. the ~st iJlportant known risk factor for aalignant .elaD.Oll8. If

users of contraceptives are aore likely to spend IIOre tiate out doors than

nonusers. this could have biased the results of these studies. Evaluations

are underway to test this hypothesis after control for sunlight exposure.

Other Tumors

Several series of cases of adeno.a of the pituitary have been reported in

youna vo.en. a biSb proportion of wb.oII had recently stopped

contraceptives. 103 .104 To date an adequate test of whether

related to contraceptive use has not been conducted.

In a review of 611 women who had been followed after the re.oval of a

benip hydatidifonl 1I01e. approxiaately 101 subsequently developed an invasive

~le.l0S Twenty-five percent of those who had taken oral contraceptives

prior to the return of hu.an choriosonadotropin levels to noraal underwent

this aalignant traa.sforaation in ca.parison to about 91 of those who had not
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study BUgCested that eztended oral contraceptive use (for 6 years or greater)

appeared to increase by several time, the rate of conversion of cervical

dysplasia to c.rcin~ in-situ 8.onl wo.en with dyspla.ia at the t~ they

began to use oral contraceptives.

As this brief review indicates, the studies addressing the issue of

cervical neopla.ia and contraceptive use have been nu.erous, conflicting,

and difficult to interpret. Detailed discussions of the ~thodologic issues

involved could occupy. nuaber of pagea, and have been summarized elsewhere. 3 ,4

The general conclusion that can be achieved at this t~ based on the available

dat'8 would be that there is • suggestion of an increased risk of cervical

dysplasia and carcinoma in-aitu aItOng lOI18-tera oral contraceptive users who

also have other factors predispos1.Jlc ths. to these conditions. However. to

date. all of the potential sources of bias and confounding in these studies

have DOt been controlled adequately. so this conclusion ~st remain a tentative

one at this tilte.

Ovarian Cancer

Three recent studies have suuested that patients with ovarian cancer

have a less frequent history of use of oral contraceptives than
54 95 96 .controls. •• It has also been noted that this apparent t1protect~veu

effect is biologically consistent with the other risk factors for ovarian

cancer. which indicate that patients with "inces.ant" ovulatory activity

tend to be a hi,cber risk than those who have had less ovulatory activity. 96

It should alao be ~.ized that this apparent protective effect ..y be a

relatively .cute effect. with the 10lll-tem cou,equences of contraceptive

use on ovarian cancer yet to be evaluated.

Liver .eopI....

Increas1.Jlc nuabers of reports of hepatocellular adena.as in young WOIten

have appe.red in the liter.ture since 1973.97 •98 These neoplaslllS. although

benian••re hiahlY va.cular and ofteD. present as e.ergencies becaUlle of

iJltrab.epatic or .bclOll.i..DaI b.eIIorrhap: with shock.

Tva case-control studies have linked these tUllOU to the use of oral

contraceptives.99-100 The relative risk associated with oral contraception

11 quite high (tOO tiaes that of nonUiers for thole who have used contr.cep

tives for 3 to S years .nd over SOO tiltes that of nonusers for thole who

have used for 7 ye.n or ~re). The relative risk alao appe.rs to be bisber

for contr.ceptive users over .se 30••nd appears to be higher aaong contracep

tive users who took pills with higher doses of estrogen and prolestin.

While the relative risk is high. the absolute risk does not appear to be
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CONCLUSIONS

Diethylstilbestrol was first produced in 1938. That s..e year the occur

rence of cancer was reported in antaals exposed to DES. 106 S~ilar tUDely

laboratory observations followed upon the introduction of conjugated estrogens

and the various synthetic components of oral contraceptives. Unfortunately,

appropriate human evaluations could Dot be carried out on the same agents

until the proscribed latent periods associated with huaan tumors had elapsed.

Unfortunately also, even when these latent periods had elapsed appropriate

human evaluations were often not undertaken. The last eight years has seen

an .cgressive atte.pt by a number of investigators to rectify this lack of

appropriate evaluations. This has led to the cascade of reports in the

literature which this review has attellpted to s~rize. As indicated, uny

questions reuin unanswered, new questiou have been raised, and the appropriate

latent periods for a number of tWDOr8 have not yet elapsed. However, a

substantial leap in our understanding of the neoplastic effects of estrogenic

lledications in hwaans has occurred in this tiae. Unfortunately, .ast of the

news is not good. In-utero exposure to DES bas been fim-Iy linked to valinal

and cervical clear cell adenocarcinoma. In addition, an association of this

exposure with coagenital ulforaatioDB of the external lenitalie in ..les

has been established, and a sU8picion of increased risk of testicular cancer

has been raised. Sillilarly, sU8picion of an excess risk of cancers of the

breast and I)'1lecoloCic orcaa.s ..ane: the IIOthers takina: this lledication bas

been rabed. The influence of this in-utero exposure to dauchten on other

t.-ors (cerviz, breast, etc.) .uat a"ait the aciag of the exposed cohort

into the aces at hi&h risk of these tu.Grs.

Marketedly elevated risks of enda.etrlsl cancer have been clearly linked

to use of aenop&uaal estrogens and recent observations have a180 raised a

distinct suspicion of increased bre..t cancer risk ..ana lona:-te~ users of

these .edications.

The use of sequential oral contraceptives has been related to an increased

risk of endOlletrial cancer in youna voaen and the prolollled use of oral

contraceptives have been fim-Iy linked to benign, thou&h definitely neoplastic,

liver t.-ors. SU8picions bave also been raised with re·spect to oral contracep

tive use and increased risk of cancers of the breast and cervix, at least

aaong specific croups of wo.en (particularly hiCh rbk wOllen). These suspicions

are currently beiog auressively evalueted. In addition, evidence Iinkina

these agents with the devel~nt of ..lignant _lanou., pituitary aden~,

and choriocarcinoma have appeared.
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Even initial optimism over notations of dt.inished risk of benign breast

disease associated with oral contraceptive use bas recently been .aderated

with the observation that this may not apply to the preaalicnant form of

benign breast disease. It is hoped that the initial observations of dfainished

risk of ovarian cancer among oral contraceptive users are also not subsequently
reversed when long-term effects are evaluated adequately.

The public health consequences of the use of any medication are Ultimately

judged on a risk versus benefit basis. Adequate assesgent of risks and

benefits of estrogenic drucs will take sOlIe t~e to deteI'lline. In the

interim, these evaluations of the numerous natural experiments underway in

huaan beings should be utilized to their fullest to elucidate biologic

aechanisas of hOll'Oully related neopla.ia. Perhaps in this way we will be

able to link this .uterial with laboratory results in order to identify

those laboratory observations which are particularly relevant. Hopefully, in

this way we can establish a scientific basis for evaluatina the wisdom of

aUowing human exposure to a substance without having to wait 20 to 30
years.
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findings.

INTRODUCTION

The Industry-wide Studies Branch (IWSB) of the National Institute for

OccupatIonal Safety and Health is currently eQgaged in an assessment of the

extent and nature of occupational exposure to estrogenic compounds, and the
possible resultant effects of that exposure.

This report will discuss briefly some of the available literature concerning

reports of adverse effects of occupational exposure to estrogens, and the back

ground and impetus for the current study. The report will CQnclude with an

overview and discussion of the activities of IWSB and some of the current

DENNIS D. ZAEBST. SHIRO TANAKA. M.D •• AND MARIE HARING
Division of Surveillance, Hazard Evaluations and Field StUdies, National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, 4676 Columbia Parkway,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45226.

OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE TO ESTROGENS - PROBLEMS AND APPROACHES

HISTORY OF OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURES

Although considerable lIterature exists regarding acute and chronic effects

of estrogens In women (primarily as a result of wIdespread contraceptive and

other medicaT uses of estrogenic pharmaceuticals). reports of occupational
exposures and the effects on males have been relatively few.

To date, a review of the lIterature has revealed approximately 15 reports of
occupatIonal etiology and perhaps half a dozen or so reports of effects of non

occupational etiology In women, men and children. These reports began approxi

mately In 1940, and continue to 1978. Although space does not permit the

dIscussIon of detaIls from all of these reports, it would be germane to

summarize some of the circumstances described in these reports, and some of the
pertinent clinical findIngs.

The hyperestrogenic syndrome (involvIng primarily acute or subacute toxicity)

has been associated In varIous reports wIth exposures to diethylstilbestrol

(DES) and its derivatives, natural or conjugated estrogens, hexestrol and its

derivatives, and steroidal synthetics such as ethynyl estradiol and mestranol.

There have also been a few reports of toxicity syndromes associated with some

progestogentc compounds, InCluding acetoxyprogesterone, and vlnylestrenolone in

combination with ethynyl estradiol. No studies recording long term followup of

men and women occupationally exposed to estrogens or progestogens have been
found.
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Since DES was the first estrogen synthesized on a large scale. most of the

earlier literature is concerned with subjective observations and objective

clinical findings resulting from exposure in both occupational and non-occupa

tional sItuations to DES. These flndtngs were reported in association with the

synthesis of DES (Scarff and Smith. 19~2; Fitzsimons, 19~4~ watrous. 194];

Klavls. 1953; Pagani. 1953; Watrous and Olsen. 1959; Pacynski. 1971; Burton and

Shumnes. 1973; and Heyer et.al. 1978).1-9 and with the manufacture and use of

diethylstilbestrol pellets for capontzing cockerels (Katzenellenbogen. 1956).10

Two of these papers (Pacynski. Katzenellenbogen) also reported signs of hyper

estrogenism In the worker's children as a result of carryover of contamination

to the worker's homes.
Two additional interesting reports of non~cupational exposure to DES

involved the treatment with DES of a male crimInal with a history of repeated

sexual offenses (Dunn. 1940)11 and the Inadvertent exposure of two boys who

apparently used hair lotion containing DES (Stoppleman et.aL. 1955).12

The principal features of hyperestrogenism in males reported in these studies

have included nipple sensitivity (manifested as tingling or tenderness of the

nipple), or a feeling of pressure in the breast area, progressing In some c~ses

to breast hyperplasia and outrIght gynecomastia. Subjective manifestations

reported by some of the workers also Included decreased libido and/or sexual

potency. Findings in females Included irregular menstruation. nausea, head

aches. breast pain, leukorrhea. and ankle edema. Symptoms in exposed male and

female chtldren have Included areolar pigmentatIon and enlargement of the

nipples or breasts.
Goldzleher and Goldzleher (1949)13 and Fisk (1950)14 reported a total of six

cases of gynecomastia, with elevated urinary excretion of estrogens. In male

employees Involved in the extraction processes of natural or conjugated estro

gens. The case reported by Goldzieher was apparently due to skin absorption

of estrogen after prolonged contact with concentrated alcoholic solutions (nost

estrogens are highly soluble In alcohol). Principal findings included tender

ness and Increased size of the breast and nIpple pigmentation. weight loss,

headache, reduced libido and reduced size of the genitalia were also noted.

Pagani (1953)5 reported menstrual dIsorders In two female pharmaceutical

workers after pulverizing and selvlng blocks in hexestrol Intenmlttently for

eight weeks. Also noted were headaches, lumbar pain. mastodynia, and leukorrhea..

Breast tenderness and enlargement were also reported in a number of male

employees working with hexestrol diproplonate. Alterations in sexual function

ing (decreased Itbido and potence) were also reported by the workers, although
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no further details are given. One worker working with and exposed to hexestrol

powder, apparently wearing contaminated clothing home, inadvertently exposed

his daughter, who later developed symtoms of pressure in the breast area,

increased areolar pigmentation, and leukorrhea.

Gambini et.al. (1976)15 reported a clinical case of a male worker weighing

and wet mixing ethynyl estradiol and vinylestrenolone in acetone. Principal

findings in this case included gynecomastia and dysspermia (sign.ificant drop

in spenm number and motility without signs of cell degeneration). After removal

from work with the estrogens, both symptoms returned to normal within six

months. The author theorized that the effect on spermatogenesis may have been

due to the combined effect of the estrogen and progestogen. Briggs and Briggs

(1974)16 reported the production of azoospenmla in five male volunteers given

20 ug of ethynyl estradiol and 10 mg of methyltestosterone twice per day for

12-18 weeks in the course of research in developing a male contraceptive. The

effect on spermatogenesis proved to be reversible, and no other signs of hyper

estrogenism were apparent, possibly as a result of the methyltestosterone

present in the "p i I JlI used.

Suclu et.al. (1973)17 reported abnonmat spermatogenesis, coincident with

occupational exposure to a progestogen alone. The author reported observations

in Poland of 22 workers employed in the preparation of acetoxypr.ogesterone.

Seven of the workers were hospitalized for detailed examinations. Three of the

seven had reduced number and motility of spermatozoa. Two cases also showed

signs of spenm cell degeneration.

Finally, Harrington et.al. (1978)18 reported a study of a worker population

manufacturing oral contraceptlve pills in whtch the principal active raw

materials were mestranol and norethindrone. FIve of the 25 male workers had

cI inlcal gynecomastia or a history of such. wi th or without decreased libido.

Among 30 female workers, 12 reported at least one episode of intermenstrual

bleeding In the preceeding 12 months, while none of the 60 non-factory matched

controls reported such effects. Elevated serum levels of the ethynyl estradiol

(active InCtaboltte of mestranol) In workers were more frequent In those with

high potential exposure. but the difference was not statistically significant

(p • 0.08). However, blood sampling was not necessarily timed coincident with

time of exposure. Industrial hygiene sampling data indicated wide variation

in personal sampler values ranging from below the analytical lImits of detection

to 8.6 ug of mestranol per cubic meter of air. and up to 59.5 U9 of nore

thindrone per cubic meter of air. It is interesting to note that despite

subjective Impressions that exposure potential was higher in the granulating
and compression areas than in the packaging area. personal sampler results from
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the packaging area averaged substantially higher than did similar samples ob

tained during the compression phase. However. the sampling and analytical

methodology were at that time not perfected. and some caution should be used

In interpretation of the sampling results.

IHPETUS FOR CURRENT NIOSH SURVEY

Based on the available literature. and tn particular the recent study by

Harrington et.al. as well as the suspicion that other pharmaceutical companies

in the United States may well have had sImilar experiences with occupationally

Induced hyperestrogenism, an industry wide assessment of the extent and nature

of the problem was begun by NIOSH tn late 1977. The purposes of the study have

been to focus on pharmaceutical companies synthesizing or usIng synthetic and

natural estrogens, to delineate the extent of the hyperestrogenic syndrome in

employees of the various fIrms Involved, to evaluate the environmental situa

tions at these sites, and If feasible, to conduct epidemiological studies

designed to evaluate chronic or delayed effects.

INDUSTRY-WIDE STUDIES - OVERVIEW OF APPROACH
Before discussing the acti"vltles of NrOSH in the last year on this project,

a brief overview of the research design used by the IWSB for this and many

other occupational studies would be useful.

Basically, the 8pp~ch consists of fIve major phases:

(I) U terature search

(2) Site selection
0) Wa lk through surveys
(It) Protocol development and revIew

(5) Detailed studies

The literature revIew needs little discussIon, but these are typically

accomplished through manual searches 8S well as extensive use of available

computerized data bases. such as NIOSHTIC, Hedllne, Toxline, and others.

The site selection process utIlIzes Infonmation available from a variety of

sources Including trade associatIons, IndustrIal directories. other government

agencies, and direct contact wIth potentIal study sItes. In the present study,

for example, data from F.D.A. and Industrial directories were utilized tn

developing a list of estrogenic products and -anufacturlng sites. These

were followed up by direct contact with a number of manufacturing sites.

Once manufacturIng sites of Interest have been IdentIfied. site visits are

arranged for the purpose of conduct1ng walk through surveys. These surveys are

essentfally fact finding vIsIts designed to provide a detaIled description of

each site in terms of the facility Itself, the workforce, personnel and medical
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records. and environmental conditions. These surveys include a tour of the

pertinent operations to learn more about the manufacturIng process and to

observe first hand environmental conditions at each sIte.

Having completed the walk through surveys, an analysis of the situation in

terms of need and feasibility for in-depth studies is made. and jf indicated.

a detailed study protocol is prepared in writing and subjected to peer, hu~n

subjects. and statistIcal reviews.

Finally, in-depth studies are conducted at those sites selected as repre

sentative of the industry. DependIng on the study, In-depth industrial hygIene.

epidemiological or cross-sectional medical studies may be conducted at each of
the selected sites.

RESULTS TO OATE

To date, the literature search. site selection processes, and the walk

through survey phase have been completed. A detailed study protocol for in
depth studies Is now being developed.

thirteen walk through surveys have been conducted to date Involving 10

separate companies. These have included nine sites primarily manufacturing

oral contraceptives containIng various synthetic estrogens and progestogens

(several of which also manufacture other products containing synthetic or

natural estrogens or pnogestogens), one firm manufacturing estrogen replacement

pharmaceuticals from synthetic estrogens, two fIrms manufacturing estrogen

replacement phannaceutleals from natural conjugated estrogens. and one firm

manufacturing pharmaceuticals from DES, and which had In earlier years synthe
sized DES.

In general, many of these manufacturing sites (or facilities) are new and

relatively small, although many of the established phanmaceutlcal companies

are involved. In most of these companies, the workers involved with estrogens

are rotated to wor.k with other phanmaceutlcal products, Introducing the

possIbility of confounding exposures. In general, estrogens are not synthesized

In the United States at present, aithough it would have been desirable to

evaluate such sites. Sites using DES In various products are numerous. but are

usually very small operations InvolvIng sporadic production and few workers,

and were thus not included (wIth the one exception noted) among the final sites

selected for walk through surveys. Although these sItes might be amenable to

Industrial hygiene evaluation, they were not considered to be good potential

sites for medical or epidemIological studies.

Before discussing some of the findings from these surveys, it would be

desIrable to summarize (for orientation ~urposes) a typical tablet manufacturing

I
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air handling systems.

Description of Workforce. Among the plants visited, job categories are

fairly similar, although a variety of job titles are used. The general cate

gories of jobs involved in "estrogen" areas, the approximate total number of

persons employed In these areas at the plants visited are:

(I) Processing technicIans: these workers assemble and prepare the batch

mix (granUlation) and then conduct and monitor the tableting process.

Depending on the specific site, those people preparIng the granulation

and conducting tabletlng processes may be the same or different
employees (300 employees).

(2) Packaging area operators: these employees load and package tablets,

conduct product package Inspection and re-work, and operate a variety

of manual and automatic packagIng equIpment (1200 employees).

(3) Quality assurance and laboratory technicians: these employees collect

samples of and Inspect raw materials, granulations, and tabiets for

physical attributes and composItion to verify quality (150 employees).

(4) Maintenance personnel: these employees are responsible for repairing

and maintaIning production equipment, air systems, and other facilIties
(200 employees).

Persons In a variety of auxTt lary Job categories may also be exposed to

estrogens from time to tIme, such as area supervIsors, materIals handlers,

Janitors, etc. A rough estimate of the total number of employees in these
Jobs Is 120.

Summary of Plant InspectIons. One of the principal obJectlve~ of the present

study Is to delIneate the extent of adverse clInical effects among workers

occupationally In contact with estrogenic hormones. Although it is not possible

to provide a defInite answer to thIs question without detailed on-sIte studies,

it fRay be valuable to present a brief overview of the history of the hyper

estrogenic syndrome reported by the various drug companies visited during the

previous phase of thIs project. A total of app~imately 180 cases of symptoma

tology In employees were recorded by the thlrteen companies visIted, covering

a time span from ca. '9~0 to 1978. These cases have Included both males and

females, and have represented symptoms ranging from those purely subjectIve

(e.g. nipple sensitIvity) to overt gyneoomastia or Irregular menstruation.

By far the largest percentage of the reported Incidents were in males.

Although details were not available from all plants, It was apparent that (In

the companIes from whIch a breakdown was available) the majority of symptoms

were associated with the processIng technicians, although occasionally other
Job categorIes were Involved.

fCT~
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Fig. 1. Block flow diagram, tablet manUfacturing.

However, some exposure via Inhalation or skin contamination is also possible

In (I) the packaging area (particularly in the areas in whIch uncoated bulk

tablets are handled, or during tablet Inspection and rework), (2) during the

sampling and quality control testing of raw materfals, granulatIon, and fInish

ed tablets, and (3) during maintenance and cleanup of production equipment and

process? and an overall description of the workforce Involved fn manufacturing
estrogen containing tablets •

Process Description. As with most dry product drugs? most estrogenic

preparations are manufactured stepwIse Tn batch operations. As shown in the

block diagram, the basic steps include assembly and weighing of active Ingre

dients, batch mixing of Ingredients (usually wet mixing with subsequent drying

and milling of 'the mIx) followed by compression of the finished llgranulationll

into tablets by means of a tablet press. Tablets are then usually blister

packaged (sealed between laminates of plastic and aluminum foll) or bottled,

coated or uncoated. depending on the product. Drying of the wet granulation

may be done lIin-situ", or separately with a fluid bed dryer, tray-rack drier,

or a spray drier, in which a slurry of the ~ix Is pressure sprayed into a heated

chamber. SUbJectively, the greatest potential for operator exposures occurs

during material transfers or loading of equipment, drying, milling, and tablet
compression operations.
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il

as disposable clothing, air supplied

supplied suits of impervious

The above list of measures Is a Ilcomposltell list of representative Improve

ments made at various manufacturing sites. Not all of these have been

Instituted at all sites, and the above Is certainly not an exhaustive list.

The above also does not mean there 15 no room for improvement. In spite of

the near "ultimatell persona.l protective equipment used at many sites. it is

apparent that exposures to estrogens are still occurring. Even the best

personal protective equlpment Is not likely to totally eliminate exposure where

It Is used in areas with a high potential for environmental contamination, or

where the personal protective equtpment Is regularly used for long periods of I

I

I

I

I

I

I

plant has

active case

for entry

from work

Thus, the fact that a

years may reflect more

one plant, the latter has been done daily.

reported a larger number of cases over the

finding and more careful record keeping.

It is clear that definite statements regarding the past and present extent

of hyperestrogenism cannot be made in a meaningful way from this data. However.

although considerable progress has been made in environmental conditons at the

various manufacturing sItes. it is apparent that the industry has not totally
solved the problem.

In the plants surveyed, the overall impression was that substantial effort

has been made to improve environmental conditions and to protect employees at

risk. A number of general approaches have been taken by various companies to

accomplish this. Representative of these are:

(I) Isolation of the potentially most hazardous operations by such means

as dedicated Iles trogen" production facilities with separate air

supply and exhaust systems. often with integral multiple filtration

systems, and frequently with Ildouble doorsll or alrlocks.

(2) Improvements in local exhaust systems and materials handling methods

(e.g. closed system transfers of dry powders, i.e., pneumatic or

gravity flow through closed pipes and conduits).

(3) Process changes to reduce the necessity for open handling or transfers

of materials (e.g. use of fluid bed driers. "In-shu ll drying Instead

of tray racks and ovens, and elimination of dusty procedures such as
milling).

(4) Institution of strict work practices Including procedures

and exit from isolated areas, and worker rotations to and

with estrogens.

(S) Personal protective equipment such

air hoods or helmets, and full air

material •

Although It may appear from this table that the Incidence may have Increased

somewhat In recent years, the data must be Interpreted with cautIon. FIrst of

ill, it Is obvious that the number of .anufacturlng sites had been lnc~easlng

(untIl 1975). as well as the population at risk. Second. case finding by

company physicians may have become more aggressive. reporting of symptoms by

employees llay have been InOre frequent In recent years, and record keeping may

have Improved. It should also be noted that case finding activIties have

varied considerably from plant to plant. ranging from annual or biannual
physicals to frequent and aggressive Interviews and examinations; In at least

Cases Recorded No. of plants (of 13l
Date (ma Ie B fema Ie) in (Xl plant$ Mfg. estrogen pharm.

ca. 1940-1972' 58 (DES) 1
1955-1978' ca. 20

1966 I 1 7
1967 2 I 8

1968 0 1 9
1969 I 1 10

I1970 18 3 10

1971 2 2 11

1972 5 2 II

1973 13 ~ II

'97~ 1~ ~ 12

1975 16 5 13
1976 15 5 13

1977 8 5 13
1978 81 ~1 13
- - - -

TOTAL 181

*The first two lines refer to cases recorded by two companies for which
• breakdown by year was not ava l1able.

TABLE I.
HYPERESTROGENISM RECOROED IN THE THIRTEEN PLANTS BY COHPANY PHYSICIANS;

CA. 19~0-1978.

It should be noted that among the companles Involved, the criteria for

dIagnosIs of hyperestrogenism vary considerably. A summary of the history of

cases reported by company physicIans is presented in the following table (cases

include some IIrepeats", i.e. more than one incIdent per Individual):

•
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C.P. Smith. 1942. Proliferative and Other LesJons of
Brit. Journ. Surg. 29:393. Britain.
1944. Gynecomastia in Stilbestrol Workers. Brit. J.

the effects of long term exposure to exogen~us natural estrogens.

although the total cohort size may not be large enough to detect

relatively rare conditions. A final decision on this possibility
is pending at this tfme.

J.A.H.A.

Nature.Oral Contraceptive for Hen.

Stilbestrol-Induced Gynecomastia In the Hale.
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CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions have been drawn based on the walk through surveys

conducted from Kay, 1978 to June, 1979.

(1) Subjective evaluation of the plants visited in the last year indicated

consJderable effort by the companies to reduce or el iminate exposures

of employees to estrogens, and prescriptJons for work practices and

personal protective equipment appeared in general to be appropriate.

In spite of this. the Infrequent but continuing appearance in many of

the plants of symptoms in employees attributable to exposure to exo

genuous estrogens indicates that exposures are (at least occasionally)

still occurring. It is not clear In many cases how this is happening.

Periodic breakdown in the use of safety procedures by employees, or

hypersusceptibility of some employees, cannot be ruled out. Further

In-depth lndustrial hygiene studies would be necessary to precisely

defIne hazardous operations and the most significant sources of expo

sure and route(s) of entrY4

(2) Medical screenIng studIes would be desirable in a representative

sample of manufacturing sites to further define the nature and extent

of hyperestrogenism In employees, and in particular, to better define

the prevalence of f1Jesserll or less obvIous cl inJeal effects which

might go unreported by employees, or which might not be so easily

recognized wIth a routine physical examination.

(3) Although epldemloioglcal studIes (e4g. cohort mortality or reproductIve

studies) would be desirable to focus on possible chronic effects of

exposure to estrogens, It appears that (with one possible exception)

this would not be feasible. A cohort of sufficient sIze and/or latency

for mortality studies has not been located, and reproductive studies

would have to be conducted mainly with women working In the packaging

areas, where exposure Is very likely limited.

However, In one plant which has manufactured products from natural

estrogens since approximately 19~0. it may be possible to observe

time. This is not to advocate the phasing down or elimination of personal pro

tective equipment, but It is likely that substantial improvement in reducing

inadvertent exposures may necessitate the development and institution of better

engineering controls including the use of totally enclosed processing methods.

Paradoxically, it should be noted that it is not easy for pharmaceutical

companIes to rapidly institute process changes or other environmental controls

since each such change has to be approved by F.O.A.
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DISCUSSION

HURRAY: you indicated in one of your slides that, at least in the last
couple of years, the major!ty of the plants which you studied reported no
cases of hyperestrogenism. You also suggested that varying approaches have
been used by these plants to control estrogen exposure. During your recent
Walk-through visits. did you find a correlation between better control meas
ures and a lack of reported hyperestrogenism? In other words. were the
plants which reported recents cases of hyperentrogenism, those which had less
comprehensive programs to prevent estrogen overexposure?

ZAEBST: An obvious correlation such as the one suggested was not evident
from. the findings of our walk-through survey. This is not surprising, h0w
ever, in view of the number of variables vh1ch must be considered in looking
for such a relationship. we consider the data presented in the table on the
number of cases of hyp8r'estroqenilllD (za.ebst et al., thi.s volume) a rather
crude measure of the actual extent of adverseeffects resulting from either
acute or chronic exposure to estrogens. 'l'his is true for several reasons.
First, these numbers represent case finding an4 record keeping activities at
various plants ran'ling frOll very CJOOd to dismal or even nonexistent. second,
reporting of syIIptDIIS by employee__ between plants and populations may vary
OOIls1derablY, depending on such factors as the baokqroWld and beliefs of the
eaployee population, as well as the quality of education and training given
by the plant to its e.ployees. Third,. the numbers 'liven in the table include
only acute or subacute effects of a rather distinct nature, and do not neces
sarily include less obvious syIIptDIIS which an ~loyee may not associate with
exposure to estrogens, and thus will not report to the plant physician (e.g••
alight nipple sensitivity, hypertension, or reduced libido). The presence of
other variables also -ay explain the lack of an apparent correlation between
extent of health effects and effectiveness or type of control measures. For
eXAlllple, frequently a pl.ant with less CX'IIIprebensive hygiene proqrams also had
poorer record keeping, or ..y have lWlnufactured estroqens less frequently, or
used a less potent estrogen. we 40, however, believe that improved hygiene
.easures are essential for llinimizing exposures and prevention of hyper
estroqenisra. we haVe actually cSoctmellted such a successful program in at
least one plant.

GREEN: I wonder whether .:)re data could be obtained. by adopting some of the
techniques used by JDanuf.cturers to recall products. By spot radio or news
paper advertising one could ask persons who IIlight have had occupational
exposure to come forward4 '!bey a!ght then be asked. the appropriate ques
tions. Exposures COUld have occurre4 in laboratories other than those men
tioned, i.e., universities and hospitals.

389

ZAEBST: Although the question is very relevant to case finding efforts, or
b)th; possible establishment of a case registry of estrogen exposed workers.
I do not feel that this approach would be practical or warranted for the
purposes of the current project. However. I do feel that the suggestion has
considerable merit for certain purposes; for example, in identifying more
completely the the types of work places in which exposure to estrogens may
occur, or as an adjunct to other means in establishing a case registry of
occupationally exposed workers. The approach suggested should certainly be
considered along with other approaches if our studies of occupational expo
sures to estrogens be expanded or redirected to other areas.

ARCOS: Hormones are used as growth promotants, as well as for feed effi
ciency and estruS control, in farm animals. Do you know of, or have you
considered investigation. of human exposure during feed handling, preparation
or administration?

ZAEBST: we are aware of the potential for huiDan exposure to diethylstilbes
~d other estrogens in industrial plants preparing feed and in feedlot
employees administering pellets or handling feed mixed with DES. To date,
however. our efforts in this study have focused priaarily on occupational
exposure in pharmaceutical companies which manufacture estrogenic drugs for
human use. Available resources have thus far limited our investigations to
this aspect of occupational exposure to estrogens. In addition, the recent
ban by the FDA on manufacture and transport of DES for use as a farm animal
growth proDlOter (effective July. 1979), may limit or neqate studies in this
area. However, should FDA lift this ban in the future, we would consider
expanding the scope 0 f our study to include feedlot workers and other workers
who may be exposed to estrogens.

I



Estrogenic materials eay not be administered to food produciog animals without

ESTROGENS ADMINISTERED TO FOOD-PRODUCING ANIMALS: ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

efficiency of feed utilization in healthy ani.-I, they have become widely used

391

quantities of estrogens are effec

3 and sheep4. Because of ineffi-

orally than when the drug is implanted or injected.

Estrogens in ani'-I.agriculture come from one of two sources: those that

Published 1980 by ettevier North Hoflancl.l"c.
~.... lid. Est-rove"" in the ErwirotV'lWf'lt

in food ani.al production. Extremely small

tive in producing these effects in cattle2•

with diethylstilbestrol being used to caponize poultry4 Currently slaughter

specific pe~is8ion from the Food and Drug Administration. The approval and

cattle. sheep and poultry may be fed or implanted with estrogens (Table 1).

pal.itate are broken down in vivo to estradiol 17B. The endogenous estrogens

The use of estrogens to alter animal production started in the 1940"s

withdrawal of approval of estrogenic products for livestock and poultry produc-

available during the last decade since this is when the use of such che.icals

tion has been a very active area for the past 30 years for this regulatory

Woodrow H. Knight
Bureau of Veterinary Medicine, Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville. Maryland 20906, USA

ciency of absorption. more drug is required to produce a similar effect

agency. This report will concern only the estrogenic products that were

appears to have peaked. The contribution of plant estrogens to the environ-

effective che.icals available for increaling the rate of weight gains and the

.ental load viii not be discussed here.

include estradiol. estrone and estriol and they are produced bv all sDecies.

sexel and cla.le. of farm ani..ls. Because eltrogens are one of the most

are ad.inistered exogenously and those that are produced endogenously. The

exogenous estrogens include diethylstilbestrol (DES). estradiol benzoate.

estradiol .aGopalmitate and zeranol. Estradiol benzoatel and estradiol -000-
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Table! DIETHYLSTILBESTROL (DES)

Estrogens Approved in the United States for Food-Producing Animals·

Estradiol b
Konopalmitate Roasters

DiethystilbestrolC Slaughter
Cattle

1.0% of the marketed chickens.

The ~8t widely used estrogen in food animal production is DES. During the

past 30 years it has been used in poultry <caponizing agent). cattle and sheep.

Its use in poultry began in 1947 and lasted until 19665• At that time FDA

withdrew its approval because DES residues were found in edible portions of

treated birds. Even during peak use periods, the use of DES never exceeded

The use of DES in cattle and sheep began in 1954 and 1958, respectively.

Even though the use of DES has been ordered discontinued6 a stay of the order

is anticipated. Too the quantity (Table 2) of DES that has been used and may

now still be in the environment makes a discussion of DES very pertinent if

one is to evaluate the environmental load of estrogens due to animal agri

cultural uses. DES was approved prior to current enviroa.ental assessment re-

Implant after
5 weeks of age
& at least 6 weeks
before slaughter

Use Restriction

Sheep may be
slaughtered 70
days after implanta
tion & orally dosed
animals after 7 days

Cattle may be
slaughtered after
120 day. &orally
treated cattle after
7 days

Route and Quantity
of Administration

10 mg - implantation

Oral - 5-20 mg/day
Implantation - 
30 or 36 .g

I.plantation - 3 mg
oral - 2 mg/day

AnimalCompound

DiethylstilbestrolC Slaughter
sheep

-ritle 21 Code of Federal Regulations. Part 500-599. 1978

bCurrently the subject of regula§gry action intended to withdrawal approval
of its use in the United States

CWithdrawal of approval ha. been ordered6

Estradiol Benzoateb

and Progestrone
(Synovex-S)

Estradiol Benzoateb

and Testosterone
(SynoveJl:-H)

Zeranol

Zeranol

Steers

Slaughter
heifers

Slaughter
cattle and
suckling beef
calves

Slaughter
lambs

Lmplantation - 20 mg
Estradiol

laplantation - 20 .g
Estradiol

~plantation - 36 ag

Implantation - 12 mg

Steers may be
slaughtered 60
days after
implantation

Heifers ..y be
slaughtered
60 day. after
implantation

Cattle ..y be
slaughtered
65 days after
iaplantation

Laabs ..y be
slaughtered
40 day. after i.
plantation

quirements so the sponsors have never conducted studies to evaluate its im-

pact on the environment. Hence. the movement of DES has never been followed

in a single study, through the animal to the soil. to the streams and to the

aquatic life.

Callantine, et a1
7

• Hinds • ..!!. al8 Melampy .!!. al9 and Mitchell .!!. al lO •

using varied analytical sophistication. showed that .cst of the DES admin-

istered to ruminants is excreted in the feces and urine regardless of the

route of administration. More recently Aschbacherll • Aachbacher and Thackerl2 ,

13 U U .Aschbachet !!..!! • and. Rouey !!. a1 • used 14C-DES 1.n sheep and cattle

and. shoved within experimental error (Table 3) that all orally administered

DES can be accounted for in the feces and urine within seven day. after dosing.

Within the times tested all the DES absorbed from an implant can al80 be

accounted for in the urine and feces (Table 3).
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Table!

!ill!. 1.

production I ituationa , it is not important whether the urinary or fecal route

of excretion dominates for environmental considerations. Except. however that

the metabolites in the urine and feces are different. The fecal excretory

material is dominated by the free. unconjugated DES. whereas the urine con-

taius aostly conjugated material. which are water .oluble. In both cattle

and sheep DES is excreted mainly in the feces l6•

Since the animal waste i, Dot routinely .eper.ted in practical animal

Several laboratories have studied the stability of DES in soil. Zondek

and Sulman
l

] reported that when a saturated water solution (about 12 ppm) of

The instability of aqueous solutions of DES has been reported. Aqueous

DES is permitted to .igrate through "soil" over 91% of the DES "adheres" to

the 80il. Gregers-Hansonl8 showed that the soil effect on DES is independent

of soil microbes. He sterilized soil with Y-irradiation (215 megarads - a

3S

level that ensures coaplete sterilization) and showed sterile soil to be

capable of degrading DES. When 100 mg 14C_DES (labeled in the ethyl side

the DES -oiety takes place that does not involve a degradation of the ethyl

chains) is stored in 90 g "lo..y 80il" for three months, 70-80% of the DES

radioactivity i8 not extractable with benzene. After 10 months over 95% of

groups.

acidic conditions. The stability of DES in solution i8 influenced by its

neutral solutions of DES rapidly lose their estrogenic activity whether they

are held at room teaperature17 in the coldl9 • in Aikali20 or under weak

the radioactivity is not extractable with benzene. Since the CO
2

production

could not account for the loss in DES, the author concluded that a change in

concentration with .are dilute DES .olution. being less stable than saturated

sOlutions l9 •

27,600
27,600
26,100b400
8,900
5.700
4,500

29.200
3,500

Amount of DES (kg)Year

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

Estimate of DES Used in Cattle and Sheep·

14C- DES Excretion in Urine aad Feces

Route of Administration Species Recovery of Dose
Reference(%)

laplant.tion Steers 86.8 41
Oral Steers 95.5 14
laplant.tion Steers 80.8 15
Oral Sheep 94.9 11Oul Steere 97.0 12Injection Chickens 90.8 42

-Federal Register40

bApprovals for oral DES withdrawn from Jan. I, 1913 to
Jan. 24. 1974; approvals for implant DES were withdrawn froe
April 27, 1973 to Jan. 24. 1974.
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The importance of 80il aicroorgani... in the degradation of DES is not

cle.r~ Zondek and Sulman11 showed some bacteria to be very sensitive to DES.

In fact Hanka and Lockhart21 proposed an antimierobial assay for DES using

397

Greger.-Hanson
26

shoved that the radioactivity incorporated into rye grass

or red clover grown in the presence of 20 mg DES (5 microcuries) per 1.3 kg

I1sandy soil II • the plants after 8 months of plant growth were too 8mall to be

II
,f
I

I

Cellulomonai .pecies to be very sensitive to DES whereas the Pseudomonas and

Escherichia. species are rather insensitive to DES. Yotis and Banman23

identified as DES.Staphylococcus aureua Strain II. Thayer.!!. .!!.22.howed the Bacillus and However. DES-Glucuronide was more rapidly taken up by corn

pl.nts than is free DES when the plants are grown in aqueous solution.

Thayer
27

reported that DES in stockpile manure in Texas is approximately

determined that DES exerts it. antimicrobial effect by causing cell leakage

and they also concluded that gram negative organisms are less sensitive to DES

than gram positive .icrobes. After studying the microbial isolates from

.tockpile cattle ..nure. Thayer ~ a122 found DO evidence of apparent bacterial

• election in either bacterial .pecies or number••

24 14.Backer et ~ u.ed waste fro. a C-DES lmplanted .teer to 8tudy the fate

of DES in acidic (pK6.5) and alkaline (pH7.5) sandy loam soils and to study

the ability of certain plants to take up .uch radioactivity. During a S-week

1/2 the feed concentration. Thus in .rid areas DES does not appear to be de

graded as rapidly as in moist
25

areas a Some reputable feedlot consultants

have speculated that some of the animals with DES residues who had not been

fed DES for long periods before slaughter may have been re-exposed by the DES

in feedlot wa.te •

In a 33-day terrestrial-aquatic model ecosystem Hetcalf2S showed 14C_DES

to be taken up by certain aquatic species (.nail. alga. water flea. mosquito

larva and mosquito fish) and concentrated in their tissues to a greater con-

growing period onion., wheat. lettuce, radish and bean parts (root•• leaves. centration than was in the watera In this system free DES persisted throughout

(Table 1) to cattle and

and .are efficiently29 a

bulbs, .te~ or fruit) were capable of .ccu~lating significant levels of radio-

activity. The plant. grown in the acidic loil tended to have higher level. of

radioactivity (except for lettuce). However. only radish leave. and lettuce

roots grown in the alkaline .oil showed estrogenic activity based on the mouse

uterine asaay and only about 50% of the radioactivity present corresponded vith

the biological activity. Cored sampling of the .oil showed that the radioac-

tivity did not .igrate. Extracting of the .oil vith ethanol removed less than

15% of the radioactivity after 8 weeks.

au.sey, et al25 fed steers 20 .. DES per ani..l per day for 180 days and

found 3.1 g of the 3.6 g of DES fed in fresh animal vaste (urine and feces).

When a portion of this wa.te va. stored for 12 weeks the DES concentration

dropped from 0.83 ppm to 0.64 ppm. Some of the w.ste va. spread on • pa.ture

for six months after which no DES could be found in the vaate (••••y sensitivity

of 20 ppb) or in the top 20 ca of .oil (.sa.y aenlitivity of I ppb).

the 33-day study. The source "of the DES was excreta fra. aice and day old

chicks injected with 14C_DESa

ZERANOL

Resorcyclic acid lectone (Zeranol) is a weakly estrogenic material isolated

from the fungus. Gibberella zeae. It ie administered by ear implantation

aheep for the purpose of making thea grow acre rapidly

Thi...terial vas first ieolated from moldy corn so

there ia a natural source in the environment a Sharp and Dyer30 implanted a

.teer with 14C-Zeranol (72 -«) and found the ratio of radioactivity in urine

to feces to be about 1:5a No attempt was made to characterize the nature of

the radioactivity; however it aay be fair to assume that the material in the

feces was mostly free zeranol and the aaterial in the urine consi.ted of

zeranol conjugates
31

a No data was found in the literature on the stability of

,.
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toxicity to plant or ani..l life.

extracts aIso

where they do.

excreting estrogens

Plant tyrosinase has the capacity

Ce ·b ·1 .17rta1R acter1a spec1es can

In water solutions natural estrogens

Wilder Smith and Williams l9 found an estrone-water

No one knows the effect of 116 million cattle, 3 billion

All available data indicate these estrogens just disappear with

estriol in soil or fecal material.

appear quite stable.

of its estrogenic activity after 28 weeks.

to inactivate estrone l7• Beet roots. potato juice. and .ushroom

have this capacity to inactivate estrone.

degrade estrone. However no association of these microbes with sailor fecal

species has been ..de.

solution (1 mt estrone/ml) to retain 94% of its estrogenic activity after

27 weeks at room temperature. A similar solution of estradiol retained 69%

No research report was found on the stability of estradiol. estrone or

Large quantities of estrogens are entering the enviro~nt via aniaal

production. Several thousand kilograms of diethylstilbestrol. estradiol

benzoate. estradiol manopalmitate and zeranol are intentially added to cattle.

aheep and poultry annually. The fate of these che.icals in animal excreta.

in the soil and in water (streams, rivers, etc.) ie not well known. Much of

the data available on the degradation of eetrogen. is old and va. collected

using analytical -ethodologies which do not -eet today·s standards of

sophistication.

chickens. 58 aillian swine and 12 .illion sheep excreting estrogens into the

enviromaent.

no carbon balance studies being available to show exactly

One can take comfort from the fact that animals have been

into the soil and water for hundreds of years with no apparent accu-ulation or

with zeranol to create an 1100 ppm zeraDol mixture and stored at room tempera-

The aajor metabolite of estradiol 17-B in poultry is estrone and estradiol

17~lf35. Less than 1.0% of the chickens slaughtered in this country are

treated with estradiol .anopalaitate. Both estradiol aonopalaitate and estra-

are approved for swine. horses and goats intended for slaughter.

398

and poultry production. respectively (Table 1). These compounds are broken

ESTRADIOL BENZOATE AND ESTRADIOL HONOPALHITATE

Estradiol benzoate and estradiol .anopalmitate are used in slaughter cattle

stantie! portion of the potential slaughter cattle and sheep markets.

zeranol in soil or water. Craig32 reported that when fresh cow .anure is spiked

down in vivo to yield free estradiol 17-B. Cattle metabolize estradiol to

estrone. 'estradiol 17-ol and conjugates of estrone and estradiol l~. Uolike

ture. it degrades at the rate of 60 ppm per week. This product enjoys 8 sub-

diol benzoate are the -subject of proposed regulatory action by the Food and

Drug Adainiatration that could lead to their withdrawal fra. the market36 •

Considering the quantity of estradiol currently given exogenously to either

cattle or poultry. the quantity of endogenous estrogen produced in vivo and

excreted into the environment far exceeds the quantity given exogenously.

Adult cows excrete about 30 me estrogens per day~1 cycling heifers excrete

about 2.2 as estrogen per day38 and hena excrete 1.6 ag of estradiol per gram

other animals the major metabolite of estradiol 17B in ruminants is estradiol

1733 • Estradiol l~ has very little estrogenic activity and is thought to be

analogous to estriol in ..n. About 20% of the slaughter cattle are treated

with estradiol.

of dry excreta39 • No reference was found on the excretion of estrogens by

steers. Other fa~ ani..ls (swine. horses and goats) also excrete large

quantities of estrogens into the environment)). However no exogenous estrogens
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INTRoDUC'I'IOll

I'.ATERIALS AND METHODS

The purpose of that conference. sponsored jointlyTreatment of the Young.

the risks and t.he benefits of the estrfJgenic treatments used by young American

In addition to the exogenous estrogens which most of us are exposed to indi-

rectly from our environments, work places, and food. many Americans, mostly

women. use estrogens directly and on purpose, as treat~ents intended to achieve

desired effects. This paper describes the extent to which teenaged American

There is no single source of data. by which one can measure or even estimate

DESCRIPTIOn OF THE ESTRCGEN-TREATED POPULATION OF YOUNG
WOMEN IN THE mUTED STATES

women use treatments based on estrogen. It is an updated version of a paper

which was originally prepared in December 1977 for a Conference on Estrogen

JUDITH P. ROOKS. elm, MPH. MSc.

Office of Population Affairs, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health,
Department of Health, Education and Welfare,* 200 Independence Avenue, S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20201, USA

by the hoc Foundation. the Lawson Wilkins: Pediatric Endocrine Society. and

l'ubIistIed 1980 by EI_ie, North HoIl.nd,lnc..
McLer:tI&an. ed. Estrogens in ItIe Enyironment

TIle National Institute for Child Health and Human Developl!lent. was to exac.ine

in regard to estrogen used to limit the growth of unusually tall girls.

women. and to examine the balance between those benefits and risks. especially

ther data fra. several different sources. The information in this paper is of

to estimate the extent of their estrogen treatment. however. by putt~ng toge-

how IDany American teenagers are treated with estrogenic drugs. It is possible

that nature - estimates inferred from census data. natality data. survey data

*The opinions or assertions contained herein are the author's and are not to be
construed as official policy of the Department of HEW.
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RESULTS

bed later in this report.

197.0's. The last sectlon of the paper is a discussion of recent trends which

Black~

14.0 29.7

0.7 C,.7

1.9 4.5

1.0 1.0
17.6 35.9

0.7

15.8

2.3

M!

1.0
19.8
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ESTIMATED PERCENT OF 15-TO 19-YEAR OLD WOIlEIl IN THE UNITED STATES USING ESTllO

GD' DURING ANY 12-NlNTH PERIOD IN MID-l9 70 18 , BY RACE

Oral Contraceptives
for the Purpose of
Contraception

Purpose of
Estrogen Use

TABLE I

Oral Contraceptives
for Non-contraceptive
Reasons

Suppression of Lacta
tion

All Other Purposes
AIL

The oldest data used as a basis for the estleates is the

An estimate of the proportion of American teenagers treated with estrogen

19 year old girls.

during any 12-month period during the 1IIid-1970's is presented in Table 1.

Approxblately 20% (l in 5), used some form of estrogen treament each year.

The treated proportion was a little lower, about 18%, for white teenagers.

Black teenagers were twice as likely as white teenagers to be treated. Approxl-

Host of the data in this paper relate to 15-19 year-old f8!l8.1es, although

Host of it vas estrogen use by healthy young W01Ilen for non-medical purposes -

mainly for contraception and, to a lesser extent, for suppression of lactation

included. Throughout the paper the tem "teenager" refers specifically to 15-

in table lis explained as each category of estrogen use is aore fully descri-

I118tely 1 of every 3 black. Aaerlcan teenagers was treated with estrogen during

indicate that estrogen use by this age-group of women may have decreased

1975. 00ly 14% of this estrogen use was for treataent of medical conditions.

following childbirth. The basis for each component of the estimate presented

sOlIe incidental information on estrogen treatment of even younger children is

percent distribution of 15-19 year-old women by marital status and race, which

slightly during the late 1970's.

is from the 1970 census. The most recent data used in the est~tes is the

of the other data used in the estimates are from special studies and national

surveys which were conducted between 1973 and 1976. The outcomes are esti~tes

of the proportions of American teenagers treated with estrogen during the aid-

number and rates of births to 10- to 19-year old women, by race, in 1977. All

and special studies.

404
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Oral contraceptives (OCs)

Oral contraceptives are the major source of estrogen taken by teenagers. As

shown in the top part of table 2, nearly 16% of teenage girls (1 of every 6)

used oral contraceptives in 1976. This proportion. however, varies widely

with marital status, race, and single-year-of-age within the age group.

Table 2 is organized in 3 parts by race. The data for all 15-19 year-aIds,

regardless of race, are shown at the top of the table; data for white 15-19

year-olds are shown in the middle of the table; data for black 15-19 year-

olds are at the bottom of the table. For each racial grouping, the data on

oral contraceptive (OC) use by marital status is shown in two ways: In the

first column the point prevalenc.e of OC use within marital status groupings

is shown as found in two national surveys conducted in 1913 and 1916. The

1973 lia-tional Survey of Fand.1y Growth measured. oral con.traceptive use by

. 2
marrJ.ed 15-19 year-old women. A 1916 survey by Kantner and Zelnick measured

oral contraceptive use by never-married teenagers. 3 Since previously-

.arried teenagers were excluded fra. both of these studies and no other infor~

aation was avai.lable to describe their use of oral contraception, previously-

aarried teenagers were arb1.trarily ascr1.bed an oral contraceptive prevalence

halfway between that of married and of unmarried teenagers of the same race.

Because_ the data in table 2 were developed from 3 different sets of data,

each collected. at a different tiae, the percentages presented are only

est1.llates. Host of" the OC use is among never-.arried women and the informa-

tion on never-.arried women vas collected in 1976; therefore, 1976 is the

best reference date for the estimate. Although .ast teenagers who take oral

COntfaeeptives do 80 for theJ.r contraceptive effect, OCs are prescribed for

SOlIe teenagers as treatlllents for medical conditions. The data in table 2

reflect all OC-use for married teenagers but only contraceptive use of OCe

by never....rr1.ed WOIIeD. 10. this age group.

TABLE 2

PERCENT OF 15-19 YEAR-OLD WOMEN USING ORAL CONTRACEPTION (OC) BY
MARITAL STATUS AND RACE, UNITED STATES, 1976

ALL RACES
Distribution of 15-19 Year-Old

Marital Status % Usin9,; OC Woaen by Marital Status and OC USe

Using OC Not Using OC Total8

Never Married 12.2b
10.8 77.4 88.2Currently-.arried c
4.7 6.0 10.743.9

dPreviously-marrled 28.1 0.3 0.8 1.1
TOTAL 15.8 15.8 84.2 100.0

liiffiE
------Distribution of 15-19 Year-old

Marital Status % Dsiu OC wo.en by Marital Status and OC Use
Using OC Not Using OC Totala

Never Harried 10 2b
9.0 79.0 88.0Currently-married

• c
4.8 6.2 11.043.6

dPreviously-married 26.9 0.3 0.7 1.0
TOTAL 14.1 14.1 85.9 100.0

iLACK
------Distribution of 15-19 Year-old

Marital Status % DRing OC Women by Marital Status and OC Use
Using OC Not Using OC Totala

Never Married 28 1b
24.9 63.7 88.6• c
4.1 9.6

CUrrently-.arrJ.ed. 42.7d 5.5Previously-aarried 35.4 0.6 1.2 1.8
TOTAL 29.6 29.6 70.4 100.0

a. Distribution of 15-19 year~ld women by marital status and race J.s based on
1970 Bureau of Census data.

b. Based on data from Zelnik K. and kantner J.F.: sexual and Contraceptive
Experience of Young Unmarried Women in the United States, 1976 and 1911.
Family Planning PerspectJ.ves 9: 55-71, 1977. Includes only oral contra
ception uesed for the purpose of preventing pregnancy.

c. B8.sed. on data from the 1976 Rational Survey of Family Growth, National Cen
ter for Health StatJ.stics. 2 Includes all OC use, including that for pur
poses other than contraception.

d. The percentage of previously-.arried women using oral contraception was
arbitrarily set midway between the percentages for never-married and for
currently-.arrJ.ed. WOW!n.

40i
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As of the mid-1970s. approximately 12% of all never-married and 44% of all

currently~rried teenagers were using oral contraception. Although OC-use

was more common among married than among unmarried teenagers, relatively

few teenagers were married and 2 of every 3 teenagers using oral contraception

had never been aart.led.

In 1976 the proportion of black teenagers using oral contraception was more

than twice the proportion of white teenagers using oral contraception. This

difference was due entirely to greater use of OCs by never-married black as

compared to never-marrled white teenagers. White and black teenagers were

extremely s1Jrllar in the percent who were aarried and in the prevalence of

OC use by married teenagers. Five of 6 black teenaged OC-users were single.

Since many young women discontinue oral contraception after only a relatively

short period of use. the nuaber of teenagers who have ever-used OCe is always

greater than the number usitlg OCs at any given point in time. Table

3 shows the percent of never-.arried teenagers who indicated that they had

ever-used oral contraception and. the percent who said that they were

currently using oral contraception when they were interviewed for the 1976

Itantner and Zelnick study of teenage sexual and contraceptive practices.

Slightly 1IIQre than 15% of the total group had used OCs at some time. For

every 15 girls who had ever used thea. a1.lllost 11 were still using them. at

the time of their interviews.

With each year of additional ale within the age grouP. the proportion of

girls who have ever-used OCa increases, the proportion of girls currently

ua1.Ds 0C8 1nereaaes, and. the difference between the. proportion who have ever

used and the proportion currently using widens. By age 15, 5% of never

.arried teenage girls have tried oral contr~eptives, and 4 of the 5 (80%)

who have tried. them are stUl using them. By age 19, more than a third of

I
I

\
I
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all never-married teenagers have used OCs, but only 56% of those who have

tried them are still using them.

TABLE 3

PERCENT OF 15- TO 19-YEAR-OLD NEVER-IlARRIED WOllEN WHO HAVE EVER USED OR
CURRENTLY ARE USING ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES (OCs), BY RACE, UNITED STATES, 1976

Have Ever Used. OCs Currently Using OCs

Age
(Years) All White Black All White Black

15 5.0 3.8 12.9 4.0 3.1 10.5
16 7.9 6.2 26.3 6.2 4.9 21.0
17 13.0 11.8 29.3 9.6 8.8 22.3
18 26.1 23.2 49.0 17.3 14.6 33.5
19 34.2 29.7 56.5 19.3 16.0 33.5
15-19 15.3 13.0 34.0 10.8 9.0 24.9

Based on data from.: Ze1nik .N, Kantner JF: Sexual and Contraceptive Experience
of Young Unmarried Women in the United States, 1976 and 1971. Family
Planning Perspectives 9:55-71, 1977.

For the entire age group. both ever- and current-use of oral contraception

is 2 to 3 times higher among black than among white teenagers.. The racial

difference in OC use is greatest between white and black 15- and 16-year-olds,

and diminishes with increasing age. The prevalence of both ever- and

current-OC-use is more than 4 times greater for black than for white 16-year-

olds, but is only 2 tt.es greater for black than for white 19-year-olds.

This difference is associated with Zelnik and. Kantner's finding of a 2- to

3-fold greater prevalence of sexual experience in black as compared to white

15- and 16-year-olds, with less than a 2-fold difference between the races

for ages 17 ,18, and 19. The difference between ever- and current-use is

smaller for black than for White teenagers in each year-of-age group.. This

aean.s that, once they start using oral contraception, black teenagers are

less likely than white teenagers to discontinue its use.

l
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u.S. market that year. By 1977 only 17% of OCs sold in the United States

they remain on oral contraception and on the type and &mOUnt of hormone con-

Since

(ME) or ethinyl estradiol (EE). BE is 50-100% acre effective than an equal

6

contained 100 or more micrograms of estrogen and 70% of them contained SO

8
or fewer micrograms.

dose of estrogen received by the young women who use them depends on how long

tained in the specific OC formulations they use. Except for the progestin

micrograms of estrogen were introduced in 1972 and accounted for 51% of the

by private physicians. Assuming that 12% of the OCe prescribed by private

low, they are taken regularly over an extended period of time. The total

lations containing 100 or more micrograms of either type of estrogen accounted

ceiving OCs from private physicians Is about 12% higher (6.6% instead of

estimated to be using OCs, an adjustment necessary to include teenagers using

5.9%). This adjustment adds 0.7% to the total proportion of teenage women

are never~rriedwomen using OCs prescribed for their contraceptive effect

purposes, then the total percentage of unmarried 15- to 19-year-olds re-

physicians for women in this age group were prescribed for non-contraceptive

Type and dosage of estrogen contained in oral contraceptives used by teenagers

physicians. 3 Thus, about 6% (54% of 10.8 ~ 5.9%) of the total age group

for approximately 57% of OC sales in 1969, 47% in 1970. 36% in 1971. 31% in

1972, 27% in 1973. and 26% in 1974. 7 OC formulations containing SO or fever

OCs for non-contraceptive purposes in the total.

Although the daily dose of estrogen in most OC formulations is relatively

only l'mtni-pUI,11 all OCs contain one of two synthetic estrogens -- mestranol

high estrogen dose 0Cs began in 1969. Sartwell et al found that OC formu-

weight of ME in producing some of the biologic actions of estrogen.

1973. about 52% of the OC market have been fo~lations containing HE; about

"48% are for.ulations containing EE. 6 A trend towards decreasing use of
In table 2 the estimated proportion of 15- to 19-year-old women using OCs

is based on data which included any use of OCs by aarried WOllen, but only

reasons they listed ..cst frequently were regulation of menstruation (5% of all

OC prescriptions) ~ control of bleed.1nc (2%), correction of horwone imbalance

(1%), "cyclic therapy" (1%), reduction of discomfort (1%), and other reasons

including treataent of acne and oily skin.

ception. Approximately 54% of that III received their OCS from private

this age group are never-aarried women using OCs for the purpose of contra-

as never~rried and using 0Cs does not include never-taarried women using

for oral contraceptives were written by private physicians for u.s. females

5
between the ages of 10 and 19. During the same time period, MDTI physi-

cians reported that 12% of the OCs they prescribed for women of all ages

As shown in the top section of table 2, approxiaately 11% of all women in

OCs for non-contraceptive reasons., the estimate for that group is too low.

Th\! estimate of 0.7% is based on data from the National Disease and Thera

peutic Index (MDTI), which projects data on physician prescribing practices

based on information supplied by a representative. rotating sample of physi

cians in private practice. During the 12 months from April 1974 through

March 1975, MDTI estimated that approxiaately 3 1/2 million prescriptions

were prescribed for purposes other than contraception. The non-eontraceptive

presented in table 1, included an estimated 0.7% of 15- to 19-year-old women

contraceptive use of 0Cs by never....arried women. Since the proportion shown

using oral contraceptives for non-contraceptive (medicaUreasons. Those

medical reasonS include dysmenorrhea, aenorrhagia, funct~al uterine bleeding,

amenorrhea, oligomenorrhea, intermenstrual bleeding, oily skin, and acne. 5

Medical (non-contraceptive) use of oral contraceptives

The overall estimate of the percentage of teenagers using estrogen, which was
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Teenagers Who use oral contraception may be even less likely th3D older

women to use the higher dosage formulations. National Disease and

Therapeutic Index data indicate that of the OCs prescribed by private

physicians during the period fro. April 1974 through March 1975 , less

than 19% of those prescribed for use by 10- to 19-year-old women contained

100 or more micrograms of estrogen~ as compared to more than 25% of the

5OCs they prescribed for use by older women" The fact that younger

wqmen received a greater proportion of lower dose formulations could be

due either to purposeful prescribing of lover doses to younger women,

or to a tendency of women to stay on the same ac formulation once they

have started on it, so that trends in prescribing practices affect new

(younger) OC users more than older users. This tendency was documented

during a recent study in which careful oral eontraceptive histories of

.are than 200 women were taken and verified by medical records" 9

Lactation suppression

The second .ost frequent purpose for which estrogen was prescribed for

young women during the mid-1970's was to suppress lactation in newly-

delivered mothers who were not p1aIming to breast feed their infants.

Unlike acs, which provide a low dose of synthetic estrogen taken over

extended periods of t:ble. estrogen given to suppress lactation is

administered as a large dose given as a single inj ection which is

absorbed over several days or as tablets taken during the first several

days postpar.tum. The supposed effect of the estrogen, which is given

either alone or in combination with testosterone, is to relieve the

discomfort and shorten the process of Itdrying up the mi.lk." Although

national data on this form of estrogen use are not available, it has

been 811 extremely common practice.' In the late fall of 1977, I asked

nurses working in the labor and delivery suites of all hospitals with

obstetrics departments in the vicinity of Atlanta. Georgia. about the use

of estrogen for lactation suppression in their hospitals. They reported

that in each hospital at least 95% of obstetric patients who were not

planning to breast feed received this treatment, and that in several

hospitals prescription of estrogen was part of the flstanding orders" for

postpartum nursing care. Nurses in those hospitals asked all new mothers

if they were planning to nurse their infants and~ unless their physicians

wrote specific orders to withhold the medication~ administered estrogen

to any not planning to breast feed"

The estimated percentage of teenagers treated with estrogenic drugs each

year during the mid-1970s (table 1). includes 2.3% of all teenage girls

(and 4.5% of black teenage girls) treated with estrogen for lactation

suppression. The basis for these estimates is laid out in table 4, which

also shows the number of births and the birthrate per thousand teenagers

in 1911. The est1lllates on use of estrogen for lactation suppression are

based on 2 assumptions: (1) At least 42% of new teenage mothers do not

attempt breast feeding, and (2) every .other who does not attempt breast

feeding receives the treat1aent. The first assumption is based on data

from 1,303 expectant .others who were questioned about their infant

feeding plans during a 1976 study conducted for the American Baby

Magazine. 10

Of 571 expectant mothers less than 25 years old. 5746% of those expecting

their f1.rst baby and 51.5% of those expecting a second or higher-order

child planned to breast feed the baby. The study also found that of

women pregnant with their first child. the percentage planning to breast

feed decreased with age (77% of women over JO, 69% of 25- to 29-year-old

women, and 57.6% of women less than 25). The data in table 4 are based

on the assumption that 57.6% of wo-en who deliver babies before the age

413
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use of estrogen to suppress lactation in black teenagers.

Other uses of estrogens

steadily with age and is more than twice as high for black as for white

415

found

to 15~ to 19-year-old

11
births, which were

which estrogen products are prescribed for teenagers include a variety of

Aside from contraception and suppression of lactation, other reasons for

problems C01lDOn to adolescents; failure to stop growing tall; a ntJdJer of

rare but serioWi endocrine abnonaalities such as Turner's Syndr01Dej and

5,12
for postcoital contraception. HUT! projections indicate that of all

ovarian and menstrual dlsordersj hirsuitlsmj vaginitis; certain skin

to both races. This 1Il8y have resulted in a further tmderestimate of the

data, the same assumption of 42.4% not breast feeding has been applied

the expectation of breast feeding decreases with age, it is likely that

in 1977. As with OCs, the percentage of the population treated increases

of YOtmg childbearing by blacks as compared to whi tes. Lacking better

to be associated with a lower expectation of breast feeding. (2) Because

less than 25 years old.

the percentage of teenage mothers who plan to nurse their infants is

women in every age group, a difference due entirely to the higher rate

less than the percent planning to breast feed among the entire group

I conservatively estimated that approximately 23 of every 1,000 15- to

proportion of teenagers who receive lactation suppression medication

19-year-old women, (2.3%), received estrogen for lactation suppression

because of the following 2 reasons: (1) Approximately 20% of births to

for lactation suppression. This assumption probably underestimates the

15- 19-year-old white women and 29% of births

non-white women are second and higher-ordered

of 20 attempt to breast feed, and that the other 42.4% receive estrogen

a. Source: National Center for Heal.tb Stati.etice: Final Natality
Statistics, 1917, Monthly Vital. Statistics Report, Vol. 27,
No. 11, Supplement, 1979.

b. Asaumes that 42.4% of aothers were treated..
c .....tu bued. OIl population projections frow: U.S. Bureau of tbe

Cenaua, Current Population ll.eport8, Series P-25. Ro. 601. "Pro
jections of the Popul8tion of the UDited Statu'S 1975 to 2050,"

U.S. Go'Ierament Pr1D.tiug Office, Wuhiustou, D.C., 1975.
d. Total.B for all races i. greater tb&l1 tbe BUIll of white and black

because of birtbs to teenagers of other r&c:e&'.

BIRTHS TO WOllEN LESS THAN 20 YEARS OLD AIm ESTIIlATED INCIDENCE OF

TABLE 4

TREATHEN'l' WITH ESTROGEN FOR SUPPRESSION OF LACTATION, BY RACE,

UNITED STATES, 1911

Race and ~a Treatment for Lactation
Aga (Yeare)

No0 6
Suppression

No. Per 1000 Per 1000 c

All Racesd

12-14 11,455 1.2 4,857 0.9
15-11 213,788 34.5 90,646 14.7
18-19 345,366 81.9 146,435 34.8

15-19 559,154 53.1 237,081 22.9

White

12-14 4,671 0.6 1,981 0.4
15-11 138,223 26.5 58,601 11.3
18-19 253,960 71.1 101,679 30.2

15-19 392,183 44.6 166,286 19.0

~

12-14 6,S82 4.7 2,191 3.3
15-11 11,182 81.2 30,181 34.4
18-19 84,008 147.6 35,619 61.6

15-19 155,190 107.3 65,800 45.3
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and there are indications that this use has declined since that time.

progestational rather than estrogenic agents.

The majority of the 5.7% treated for threatened abortion received

417

Although the popularity of oral contraception

This decrease is thought to be related to increased

the past several years.

to 22.3% in 1976.

the proportion of married couples using DCs decreased from 25.1% in 1973
14

publicity about health risks associated with oral contraception during

~

Several recent trends suggest that estrogen use by American teenagers

may have decreased slightly in the past year or two. Although "the pill"

1s still the ~st popular method of contraception in the United States.

~

69,000 prescriptions) were products usually used to treat ovarian .or

.enstrual disorders. and 0.6% (about 25,000 prescriptions) were for oral

forms of diethylstilbestrol (DES), for which postcoital contraception is

probably the main use in this age group. The data for that same period

also showed 37,000 prescriptions for topical application of estrogen to

females less than 10 years old, 57% of which was for girls less than

estrogenic products prescribed by private physicians for 10- to 19-year-old

women from April 1974 through Harch 1975, 91.1% were acs and 3.2% were

products usually used to suppress lactation. Less than 6% were products

with other purposes -- 2.5% (about 95,000 prescriptions) were topical

preparations or suppositories used mainly to treat vaginitis, 1.8% (about

416

3 years old.
has declined most among older women, teenagers may also be effected to

Unless the prescribiiLg patterns of physicians practicing in prepaid

health plans, medical. centers, public health agencies, or elsewhere in

the publ1c sector· of- medicine are extremely divergent from those of

private physicians, it is tml.ikely that more than about U of 15- to

19-year-old women 8DD.ually receive estrogen products other than OCs or

some degree. In 1972 au of the teenaged patients of federally-subsidized

family planning clinics were using oral contraception. The percentage
16

choos1ng pills has declined slowly since then and was 78% in 1976.

The total percentage of teenagers using contraception of some type is

5
increas:ing, however, so that this slight decrease, 3% in as-year

estrogen- to suppress lactation.
period of time, may not mean that a slll8.ller percentage of teenagers are

Prenatal exposure

using OCs. The trend towards increasing use of the lowest dose pills

and less frequent prescription of higher dose formulations. is probably

The youngest grouP of Americans receiving est~ogen are those exposed

prenatally. A study of 920 mothers who delivered babies with birth

defects :in .Atlanta, Georgia, hospitals between 1970 and 1975, found that

13
1S% had received exogenous hormones during their pregnancies. That

15% :included 2.7% who took-OCs while pregnant, 8.5% who had been given

hormonal pregnancy tests, and 5.7% treated with hormones for threatened

cont:inuing.

The number of teenagers be:ing treated with estrogen for suppression of

lactation is probably also decreas:ing. Birth rates for 16-19 year olds

17
decreased steadily during the 19708. Although birth rates for even

younger teenagers increased until 1973, fertility in this age group has

also begun to decl:ine. With a smaller proportion of teenagers giving

abortion. In Kay 1975 the Food and Drug Ada1nistration published a
birth, fewer are available to be treated with estrogen. The percentage

reee:.Dendation that estrogen· not be used as a hormonal pregnancy test,
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of American mothers who attempt to breast feed their infants is increasing.

In 1978 the American Academy of Pediatrics formally endorsed breast-feeding

and recommended that physicians encourage all mothers to nurse their

infants. Although teenage mothers are less likely than older mothers to

breast-feed, this trend probably effects them too.

A third factor that may eventually have a large impact on decreasing the

number of women given estrogen for lactation suppression is that the

effectiveness of the treatment has been challenged. Huch data is now

available which demonstrates that the lactation suppression effect of

estrogen is only temporary. A rebound of milk production occurs when

18 19 20
the therapy is stopped. " Evidence to that effect was presented

on January 31, 1978, to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), which

may have a public hearing on it. In the meantime, FDA has removed

lactation suppression as an approved use for estrogenic fOnD.ulations~

Most of the data on which the estimates in this paper are based were

collected during the aid-1970s. Since then there has been increasing

concem among women, health professionals I and the FDA regarding the

safety of estrogen treablent. Ever since July 1977, FDA has required

that literature to infora patients of the contraindications to use of

estrogen and of the risks associated with its use be aade available to

every woman before she receives an estrogenic preparation to insure that
21

she has given infor1led consent. The concern which this kind of policy

reflects. coupled with declining teenage fertility and increasing

interest in breast-feeding have probably reduced, to some extent I the

proportion of young American women who are using estrogen today.

Nevertheless, the downward trend, if any, is slight.

4H

SUHMARY

It is estimated that each year approximately 20% of all 15- to 19-year

old American women receive estrogens in the form of a pharmaceutical

agent. The proportion of black teenagers who receive some form of

estrogen therapy is estimated at 36%, twice the proportion of treated

white teenagers. The majority of ihis estrogen is used for the purpose

of contraception. Less than 2% of teenagers receive estrogen for

treatment of medical conditions.
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Acne, 328, 410
Adenocarcinana, estrogen-induced
enodmetrial, 119
renal, 100-102

Adenoma, liver, oral contracep-
tives associated with, 370

Affinity labeling, 35-36
Allen-Doisy assay, 107
Amenorrhea, estrogen treatment

for, 410
Itminolevulinic acid synthetase

(ALAS), dioxin effect on,
328-29

lImylphenol, estrogenic activity
of, 25

Androstanediol. 74
Anesthetics, estrogen response

to, 287-88
Animal, food-producing. ~

Livestock
Anorexia nervosa, estradiol

metabolism in, 142
Antiestrogens, 11, 255

binding affinities of, 40,
44-46, 47

cell proliferation effects of,
120-25

DDT derivatives as, 255, 257-60
liver activity of, 72
prohonlonal foras of, 44
structural analysis of, 11,

16-18, 25-26
Aromatase, 225-26
Aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase,

dioxin effects on, 329-31,
336

Azoospermia, estrogen-induced,
379

Azoresorcinol, estrogenic
nature of, 48, 49

Azoxybenzenes, 335-38

Benign breast disease. 361-64
Binding
antiestrogen, 40, 44-46, 47, 49
estrogen, 11, 25-28, 34

to chrcmatin, 86, 87
non-receptor, 33-34
stereochemistry of, 36-39
types of sites for, 54-56

dioxin cogeners, 333-34
Binding protein, estrogen~ ~

Index

Receptor complex
Biphenyls. activity of, 335-38
Bleeding, intermenstrual, 410
Bone marrow depression, dioxin-

induced, 328
Breast cancer
diethylstilbestrol associated

with, 357
estriol role in, 57-59, 122,

135, 142-43
oral contraceptives and, 364-68
replacement therapy and, 359-60
risk factors for, 366-68
Tamoxifen treatment of, 124-25

Breast disease, benign, 361-64,
373

Breast enlargement, estrogen
induced, 186, 200, 347-50,
351, 378-79

Broparestrol, structure of, 16-17

cancer, estrogen associated,
56-60. 99-101

diethylstilbestrol, 56, 59, 100,
301, 353, 355-57, 372

dioxin similarities to, 338-39
electrophilic mechanism in, 294
endometrial, 56, 91, 119, 357-

59, 368, 372
estriol, 57-59, 122, 135, 142-

43
estrone, 56, 59
liver, 90, 91
oral contraceptives, 364-70
ovarian, 357, 360-61, 369-70
replacement therapy, 357-61, 372
risk factors for, 366-68
TamoxJ.fen treatment of, 124-25

Cell death, 113-15
Cell kinetics, 105-107
Cell proliferation
antiestrogens influence on,

120-25
in culture, 171-76
a-fetoprotein influence on,

177-83
estrogen-mediateq, 103, 110,

112, 113, 121-22, 113-83
inhibition of, 177-90

gland cell, 118-20
kinetics of, 105-107
physically induced, 104
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Cell proliferation (continued)
protein synthesis and, 118
vaginal epithelium, 107-10
uterine, 110-20

Central nervous systems, estro
-qen synthesis in. 214

Cervical cancer, uterine, 368-70
Chalones, cell regulation by,

117
Chloracne, dioxin-induced, 328
Chlordecone. see Kepone
Cholesterol, estrogen influence

on, 91
Chraaatin, estrogen-receptor

binding to, 86, 87
Chymotrypsin, estrogen bindi..ng

and, 71
CI-680, 46
CI-628, 44, 46, 72, 7S
CliJaacteric.. see Menopause
Claaid, uterin;-aetivity of,

60, 62;
Clomiphene, structure of, 16-17
Clotting factors, estrogen

influence on, 91-92
Conalbumin. estrogen stiJIulation

of,S, 317-318
Conformations, estrogens, 11-15,

25-28
Contraception, postcoital, 415,

416 see also Oral
Contraceptives

Cornification, vaginal, 107-10
CCJuaestrol

binding of, 46-49
estrogenic activity of, 200
structure of, 18,19

Crystall.ographic detena.i;nations
of antiestrogens, 16-18
of estrogens, 11-14
of synthetic estrogens, 14-15

CUrvularin, 267, 268
Cycloferril, 18, 19
CytochrCD.~ P-450, dioxin influ

ence on, 329

~' DOT
antiestrogen activity of, 157

60
derivatives of, 243, 255, 258

60
estrogenic activity of, 23-24,

48, 49, 239-51, 257, 305,
350

in the env.u-ot.ent, 199
metabolisa of, 247, 257

De~ethyllasiodiplodin, 269
Dexamethasone

genomic effects of, 6
protein synthesis induced by,

319
Oibenzofurans, chlorinated, 335-38
Oimethylbenz-(a)-anthracene,

153-57
Diethylstilbestrol (DES)

carcinogenicity of, 56, 59, 100,
301, 353, 355-57, 372

competition in estroqen binding,
74, 75, 84

derivatives of, 299-300
development of, 293-94, 372
food contamination with, 347-51
genotoxicity of, 297-99
in livestock, 199, 391, 392,

393-97
metabolisa of, 294-97, 298
in model ecosystem test, 205-206

207
occupational exposure to, 378
pharmacokenetic properties of,

41-42
for postcoital contraception,

416
in pregnancy, 355-57
species differences in, 296
stability of, 395-96
structure of, 14-15, 28
uterine stimulation by, 41

Dibydrocurvalarin, 267, 268
Dihydrotestosterone, 100
Diaethylstilbestrol -([JKS)

cell-proliferation effects of,
121-22

pharmacokenC!tic properties of,
41-42

Dioxin
binding of, 331-35
carcinogenicity of, 338-39
enzyae induction by, 329-31
metabolism of, 328
structure-activity relationship

. for, 335-38
toxicity of, 327-28, 329,

336-38
Dipheny1ethylenes, .structure of,

14-15
DNA polyaerase, uterine levels,

115-16
Domains, steroid-induced, 6
Dysmenorrhea, estroqen treataent

for, 410
Dysspermia, estrogen-induced, 379

Edamatous syndrome, dioxin-induced,
328

Endometrial cancer, 56, 91
estrogen replacement associated

with, 357-59, 372
oral contraceptive use and, 368

Environmental contamination,
estrogenic, 199-201

DDT in, 350
diethylstilbestrol in, 347-51
model ecosystem test for,

203-209
occupational exposures, 377-87

Estetrol, 131, 132, 136, 137,
138 see also Estroqens

Estradiol benzoate, in animals,
391, 392, 398-99

Estradiol 17-6
binding of, 34, 35-39, 71-75,

281, 289-92
alkyl phenol effect on,

282-86
estradiol derivative effect

on, 287
local anesthetic effect on,

287-88
cell proliferation in response,

113-15
concentrations of, 305
estroqenic potency of, 122
liver activity of, 71-75
metabolism of, 100, 131-33,

141-43, 287
ornithine decarboxylase response

to, 102
pituitary response to,. 5
puberty l.evels of, ·69-70
structure of, 11-14, 19, 22
uterine response to, 40, 57-58,

61, 134-37, 159-60
see also EStrogens

Estradiol monopalmitate in
animals, 391, 398-99

Estriol
carcinogenicity of, 57-59, 122,

135, 142-43
conformation of, 13
estrogenic potency of, 121-22
uterotropic response, 40-41,57,

58, 135, 136-38
Estrogens, 99, 103
ac~ivity tests for, 133-38,

140-41
for affinity labeling, 35
binding affinities of, 33-36,

137-39, 291
binding proteins and, 71-72

pharmacokenetic influences on,
41-44

structural determination of,
11, 25-28

in carcinogenesis, 56-60, 99,
100-102

catechol, 87-88
chronic administration of, 135
in contraceptives, 90-93
effects of, 53-63, 99, 103,

216-27
liver activity of, 69-89
metabolism of, 147-57, 227-29

in cell proliferation, 110,
173-83

in protein synthesis, 176, 186
non-steroidal, 35-36
occupational exposure to, 377-87
pituitary regUlation by, 5
progesterone influence on, 60
prohormona1, 41-44
receptors for. see Receptor com-

plex --
replacement therapy, 353, 354,

357-61
selectivity of, 33-35, 36-40
sexual behavior and, 225-27
skin absorption, 378
structures of, 11-15, 25-28
sulfurylated, 147-61
synthesis of, 213-14, 223
synthetic, 12-14, 293-94
for tuaaor imaqing, 35
urinary concentractions of,

133-34
Vitellogenesis response to, 216-23

Estroqen dehydrogenase, 157, 158,
16.1, 164

Estrogenic activity tests, 133-38
Estrogen replacement therapy, 353,

357-61
Estrone
in carcinogenesis, 56, 59
metabolism of, 131, 162
structure of, 11-14
uterotropic evaluation of, 134-37

Estrus, 157
Ethiny1 estradiol, 379, 411
EpiestracUol, 13

a-Fetoprotein, cell re~se to,
177-83

Flavones, binding of, 46-48
FLM curve, 106-107
Follicle stimulating hormone, regu

lation of, 5
Fusarium, 200, 265, 271-76
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Gallbladder disease,. 90, 91
Gene expression, steroid regu-

lation of, 6-8
Genistein
binding of, 46,. 48
es:t.rogenic activity of. 200
structure of, 18, 19

Gland cell, proliferation of
uterine, 118-20

Glucocorticoids
genomic effects of, 6-7
Kepone influence on, 323

Glucosiduronated estrogens,
149-57

Growth, estrogenic treatment for,.
403, 415

Growth, cellular. see cell pro
liferation --

Growth factors,. estrogen response
to, 104

Gynecomastia, 186, 200, 347-51,
378-79

Heart attack, 90-92
Hernia, 347
Hexestrol
binding of, 35-39
metabolism of,. 299-300
occupational exposure to,

378-79
Rirsuitisllll., 415
Histamine, uterine, 99-100
B0J::llOll41 preqnancy tests, 41.6-17
HPTE, estrogenic activity of,.

240, 252-54
Hydrogen bonding, estrogen, 13-14
2-Bydraxyestradiol, 132, 133, 136,

137
4-Bydroxyestradiol, 132, 133, 136
16«-Uydroxyestriol, 131, 132,

135, 136
in disease states, 142-43
receptor bi.nding of,. 138

2-Hydroxyestrone, 132, 133, 136
bindi..nq of, 138
in brain, 140, 141

4-Hydroxyestrone, 132, 133, 136
17B-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase,

100
Hydroxytamoxifen, 16-18
Hyperemia, 99
Hyperestrogenic syndrome, 377-78,

384
Hyperkeratosis, dioixin-induced,

328
Hyperplasia, endaaetrial, 119
Hypertension, 90, 91

Hyperthyroidism, estrogen influ
ence on, 141

Hypophysectany, estrogen binding
and, 73

Hypothyroidism, estrogen influ
ence on, 141-42

Indanestro1, structure of, 20
Infertility, estrogen-induced,

347

Kepone
estrogenicity of, 25, 48, 49,

305, 307-12, 318, 322
in model ecosystem test, 205,

208
protein synthesis effects of,

317-18, 320-21
reproductive effects of, 306-19,

322
structure of, 306
toxicity of, 305, 313, 318

Xinetics, cell, 105-107

Lactation suppression, estrogens
for, 404, 412-15, 417-18

Lasiodiplodin, 269
Liver

adencma of, 370
antiestrogen activity in, 72
cirrhosis, 142
dioxin-induced damage to, 328,

339
estrogen binding in, 69-78,

85-90
estrogen metabolism in, 142,

147-57
oral contraceptive effects,

90-93, 370-71
physiological effects of estro

gen binding in, 89-90
tumors in, 90, 91

Livestock, estrogen administra
tion to, 199, 200, 265,
271-76

diethylstilbestrol, 391, 392,
393-94

zeranol,' 391, 392, 397-98
Lymphoid involution, dioxin

induced, 328 •

Macrolides, zearalenone, 267,
268, 269

Marijauna, estrogenicity of, 200
Melancaa, malignant skin, 311
Menopause

estrogen bindinq after, 75

replacement therapy for, 91,
353, 354, 357-61

Mestranol
liver-dependent activity of,

88
occupational exposure to, 379
in oral conceptives, 411

Metabolism, estrogen, 147-57,
227-29

Methoxychlor
estrogenic activity of, 48, 49,

240, 251~52, 154
aetabo1ites of, 240, 252
in model ecosystem test, 205,

206-08
2-Methoxyestrogen, 132, 133, 136
Methy1cho1anthrene, 329-31
Methyltestosterone, side effects

of, 379
Methy1trienolone, structure of,

34
Mirestro1
binding of, 46, 48
structure of, 18, 19

Mirex
bioconversion of, 305
structure of, 306

Mitotic index, 105, 109
Models

ecosystem, 203-209
for estrogenicity, 11, 16, 18,

20, 21, 25-28
for receptor responses, 4-5,

6-8, 227-79, 289-92
Hoxestro1, binding affin!ties

of, 34
Mutagenicity, dioxin, 338-39
Mycotoxins, 11, 265
structural analysis of, 21-22,

28
see also zeara1enone

Nafoxidine
liver activity of, 72
structure-activity relation

ships for, 44
uterine response to, 60, 61-63,

122-23
Norethindrone, occupational ex

posure to, 379
Nuclear translocation, receptor,

75-85

Obesity, estrogen metabolism. in,
142

OCcupational estrogen exposure,
377-80

epidemiological studies of,
380-87

01igcmenorrhea, estrogen treat
.ent for, 410

Oral contraceptives, 90-93
cancer risk and, 359, 361-71
dosage, 411-12, 417
in teenagers, 404, 406-12, 417
occupational exposure to, 381

Organ culture. estrogen testing
with, 104

Ornithine decarboxylase, 102
DDT effect on, 242-44, 257-58

OValbumin, estrogen stimulation
of, 5, 317, 319

OVarian cancer
diethylstilbestrol association

with, 357
oral contraception and, 369-70
replacemlmt therapy and inci

dence of, 360-61
OVariectomy, estrogen binding

effect of, 73

papain, 71
Pesticides, 11

DDT, 241-50
estrogenic activity of, 23-25
methosychlor, 240, 251-52, 254

phenols, estrogen inhibition by,
282-86

phytoestrogens, 11, 18-20, 28
Pituitary, estrogen interact.ion

with,S, 73, 371
Plasma renin substrate, estrogen

influence on, 74, 92
Polychlorinated biphenyls, utero

tropic effects of, 199-200
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons,

estrogenic activity of, 200
porphyria cutanea tarda, dioxin

induced, 328, 329
poultry, estrogen administration

to, 391, 398
Pregnancy
estrogens associated with birth

defects, 355-57, 416
hormonal tests for, 416-17

Premarin, 92
Primary IIlOno1ayer cultures.

estrogen testing with, 104
progesterone
antitumor activity of, 100-102
cell proliferation effects of,

120-21
estrogen response to, 60
kepone influence on, 319, 323
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Prolactin. 5
Proliferation of cells. see

Cell proliferation--
prOllle9'estrone, structure of, 34
Protein synthesis
cell growth response to, 118
estrogen-mediated, 91-92, 185
dexamethasone-dependent, 6
dioxin-induced, 328-31, 335
Kepone influence on, 317-18,

320-21
Puberty, 69-70, 186
Pyridine nucleotide transhydro

genase, estrogen-depend
ent, 100

Receptor ccaplex, 33, 71-75, 87
action aechanism of, 227-79,

289-92
altered affinity of, 36-39, 46,

54, 137-38
competition for, 11, 25, 44,

74, 75, 84
dioxin binding, 331-35
kepone binding, 320-23
in liver, 85-90

cytosol, 69-75, 78
translocation of, 75-85, 87

microheteroqenity of, 6-8, 281,
289-92

alkyl phenol effect on,
282-86

estradiol derivatives
effects on, 287

local anesthetic effects on,
287-88

nuclear, 75-85, 158-59, 164,
320-23

physical changes in, 3, 6
pituitary hol.'mone influence on,

73-74
progesterone binding, 101
regulation of, 3, 25, 73, 78,

282-88
sites of, 54-56
stereospecificity of, 46-49
zearal.enone bindinq, 270-71

Replacement therapy, estrogen,
91, 353, 354. 357-61

Ribonuclease, estrogen binding
response to, 71

Ribonucleic acid, requlation of,
5, 7-8, 101

sexual behavior, estrogen in
fluence on, 225-27

Sodium-p-chloromercuriphenylsul_
fonate, 71

Spermatogenesis, abno:rma.l, 275,
379

Stem cells, estrogen-sensitive,
116-17

Stilbene estrogens, 293-94
see also Diethylstilbestrol

Stroma, uterine, 110, 111-12
Structure-activity relationships.

halogenated aranatic can
pounds, 335-38

Sulfonaaine, estrogenic nature of,
48,49

Sulfotransferase, estrogen
in estrogen metabolism, 157-62,

164
inhibition of, 160-61

Sulfurylated estrogens
metabolism of, 147, 148-56
in target tissues, 157, 158-61

Synthetic estrogens, developaent
of, 293-94

Tablet aanufacturinq, estrogen
containing, 381-82

Tamoxifen
antiestrogen activity of, 319
antitumor activity of, 124-25
bi.nding of, 40
estrogenic potency of, 122-23
structure of, 16-17, 19, 28
toxicity, 319

Teenagers, estrogenic treatments
of, 403, 404-405, 416-19

lactation suppreSsion, 412-15,
417-18

oral contraceptives, 406-12, 417
Testes
diethylstilbestrOl-induced can

cer of, 372
estrogen synthesis in, 213, 214
kepone effects, 307, 312-13, 315,

317
Testosterone-estradiol binding

globu1in, gonadal hOlJllone
regulation by, 138-39

Tetracaine, estradiol binding ef-
fects of, 287-88

Tetrach1orodibenzo-.£-dioxin. .!!!.
Dioxin

Tetraf1uorodiethy18ti1bestrol~

9 299-300
A -Tetrahydrocannlbinol, estrogen

icity of, 200
Tetrahydronaphthol, estrogen

response to, 25, 282-86
Tetrasi1oxane, estrogenicity of,

48, 49
Transcortin, estrogen influence

on, 92
Trichloroethane. see DDT
Trichothecenes, 271
Triphenylethylenes, structures

of, 16-18, 28
Trypsin, estrogen response to,

n
Tumor imaging, 35
Turner's syndrcme, 415
Tyrosine amino transferase, 6

Uterus
antiestrogen stimUlation of,

60-62
cell proliferation response

in, 40-41, 57, 58, 103,
110-18, 133-38

DDT influence on, 350
regression in, 116-17

U-23469, 44, 46

Vagina
cell proliferation response in,

107-10
estrogen treatlaent of, 415
Kepone effects on, 314, 316, 317

Vitellogenesis, estrogen~ediated,

216-23

Xenobiotics
estrogenic nature of, 48, 49
in model ecosystems, 203-209
see also DDT and Methoxychlor

zeara1enones
animal administration Of, 391,

392. 397-98
derivatives of, 266, 268-70
in envirollllent, 265, 271-76,

397-98
estrogenic effects of, 48, 49,

200, 265
function of, 276
structure of, 21-22, 269
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